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Major fieldwork for this soil survey was done in the period 1963-65. Soil names and descriptions were
approved in 1966. Unless otherwise indicated, statements in the publication refer to conditions in the
county in 1965. This survey was made cooperatively by the Soil Conservation Service and the Wisconsin
Geological and Natural History Survey, Soils Department, and the Wisconsin Agricultural Experiment
Station, University of Wisconsin, as part of the assistance furnished to the Washington County Soil and
Water Conservation District. '

The fièldwork that is the basis for this soil survey was partly financed by Washington County; by
the Southeastern Wisconsin Regional Planning Commission; and by a joint planning grant from the State
Highway Commission of Wisconsin; the U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of Public Roads; and the
Department of Housing and Urban Development; under provisions of the Federal Aid Highway Legislation
and Section 701of the Housing Act of 1954,amended.

Either enlarged or reduced copies of the soil map in this publication can be made by commercial
photographers, or can be purchased on individual order from the Cartographic Division, Soil Conservation
Service, USDA, Washington, D.C. 20250.

HOW TO USE THIS SOIL SURVEY

THIS SOIL SURVEY contains informa- bilitY: For example, soils that have a slight
tion that can be applied in managing farms limitation for a given use can be colored green,

and woodlands; in selecting sites for roads, those with a moderate limitation can be colored
ponds, buildings, and other structures; and in yellow, and those with a severe limitation can
judging the suitability of tracts of land for be colored red.
farming, industry, and recreation.

~
Farmers and those who work with' tamers

can learn about use and management of the

Locating Soils s~ils f~om the soil descr~"Rtions ~nd from ~he
dIscussIOns of the capabilIty UllltS, recreatIOn

All the soils of Washington County are groups, woodland groups, and wildlife groups.
shown on the detailed soil map at the back of Foresters and others can refer to the section
this publication. This map consists of many "Use of the Soils as Woodland," where the
sheets made from aerial photographs. Each soils of the county are grouped according to
sheet is numbered to correspond with a number their suitability for trees.
on the Index to Map Sheets. Game mànagers, sportsmen, and others can

On each sheet of the detailed map, soil areas find. inf~r~ati?n about soils and wildlife in the
are outlined and are identified by symbols. All sectIOn vVIldhfe Management."

.

areas marked with the same symbol are the same Community planners and others concerned
kind of soil. The soil symbol is inside the area with suburban development can read about soil
if there i~ enough room; otherwise, it is outside propert.ies !hat affect the choice of homesites, .

and a pomter shows where the symbol belongs. mdustnal sItes, schools, and parks in the subsec-
tions "Engineering Uses of the Soils" and

r . d. d U " Inf t"
"Recreational Uses of the Soils."

m mg an smg orma lon .. .Englneers and bullders' can find, under
The "Guide to Mapping Units" can be used "Engineering Uses of the Soils," tables that

to find information. This lP1ide lists all the soils contain test data, estimates of soil properties,
of the county in alphabetic order by map sym- and information about soil features that affect
bol. It shows the page where each kind of soil engineering practices.
is described, and also the page for the capability Scientists and others can read about how the
unit, woodland group, recreation group, and soils formed and how they are classified in the
wildlife group. section "Formation, Morphology, and Classi-

Individual colored maps showing the relative fication of Soils." .

suitability or degree of limitation of soils for Newcomers in Washington County may be
many specific purposes can be developed by especially interested in the section "General
using the soil map and the information in the Soil Map," where broad patterns of soils are
text. Translucent material can be used as an described. They may also be interested in the
overlay over the soil map and colored to show section "General Nature of the County," which
soils that have the same limitation or suita- gives additional information about the county.

Cover: Contour stripcropping helps to control erosion on
Fox, Casco, and Matherton soils in capability classes II

. and III.' .
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SOIL SURVEY OF WASHINGTON COUNTY, WISCONSIN
BY KEITH O. SCHMUDE, SOIL CONSERVATION SERVICE

SOILS SURVEYED BY ORVILLE R. HASZEL, DONALD C. KURER, DALE E. PARKER, ROBERT PATZER, STEVE PAYNE,
ROGER WEBER, AND KEITH O. SCHMUDE, SOIL CONSERVATION SERVICE

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, SOIL CONSERVATION SERVICE, IN COOPERATION WITH THE
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN, WISCONSIN GEOLOGICAL AND NATURAL HISTORY SURVEY, SOILS DEPARTMENT,

AND THE WISCONSIN AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION

WASHINGTON COUNTY is in the southeastern
part of Wisconsin (fig. 1). Its land area is 428 square

miles, or 273,920 acres. West Bend, the county seat, is in
the north -central part of the county.

The soils in Washington County range from loamy to
sandy, from shallow to deep, and from very poorly draIned
to excessively drained. Glaciation is chiefly responsible for
the many kinds of soil that formed. It affectBd the forma-
tion of the soils by depositing several kinds of parent
material and by sculpturing a wide variety of landforms
(fig. 2). In most areas of the county a silt mantle of loess
was deposited by wind. This mantle generally is thick in
the western part of the county, but it is very thin or
absent in the eastern part.

Much of the county is underlain by dolomite bedrock,
though some dolomitic shale underlies the southwestern
and northern parts. In most places glacial drift is many
feet thick over the bedrock. The dolomite bedrock is at the
surface or within 20 feet of it in several small areas in the
northwestern part of the county and in several larger areas
in the southeastern part. Some dolomite crops out in the
southern half of the county.

In many places the loamy soils in the county are used
for corn, small grains, legumes, and other farm crops.
Peas, sweet corn, red beets, and similar crops are grown
for canning. Soils that are steep and very shallow are
used mainly for pasture, as woodland, or for recreation
or wildlife areas. Dairying is the principal source of in-
come for farmers. Community development in the county
is adding to the industrial, residential, and recreational
uses of the soils.

How This Survey Was Made
Soil scientists made this survey to learn what kinds of

soils are in Washington County, where they are located,
and how they can be used. The soil scientists went into
the survey area knowing they likely would find many
soils they had already seen, and perhaps some they had S'ot.A.ri..It...IE>.." , s,.ti..., M.dh..

not. As they traveled over the county, they observed
steepness, length, and shape of slopes; size and speed of Figure I.-Location of Washington County in Wisconsin.

1



2 SOIL SURVEY

Figure 2.-Physiography and drainage in Washington County.

streams; kinds of native plants or crops; kinds of rock; affects management. For example, Hochheim loam, 6 to
and many facts about the soils. They dug many holes to 12 percent slopes, eroded, is one of several phases within
expose soil profiles. A profile is the sequence of natural the Hochheim series.
layers, or horizons, in a soil; it extends from the surface The areas shown on a soil map are called mapping
down into the parent material that has not been changed units. On most maps detailed enough to be useful in
much by leaching or by the action of plant roots. planning management of farms and fields, a mapping

The soil scientists made comparisons among the pro- unit is nearly equivalent to a soil phase. It is not exactly
files they studied, and they compared these profiles with equivalent, because it is not practical to show on such a
those in counties nearby and in places more distant. They map all the small, scattered bits of soil of some other
classified and named the soils according to nationwide, kind that have been seen within an area that is domi-
uniform procedures. The soil series and the soil phase nantly of a recognized soil phase.
are the categories most used in a local survey. Some mapping units are made up of soils of differ-

Soils that have profiles almost alike make up a soil ent series, or of different phases within one series. One
series. E~cept for diffe,rent texture .in the .surface layer, such kind of mapping unit in Washington County is a
all the sOlIs of one senes have maJor horIzons that are soil complex.
similar in thickness, arrangement, and other important A soil complex consists of two or more soils so intri-
characteristics. Each soil series is named for a town or cately mixed or so small in size that they cannot be
other geographic feature near the place where a soil of shown separately on the soil map. Each area of a com-
that series was first observed and mapped. Theresa and plex contains some of each of two or more dominant soils,
Hochheim, for example, are the names of two soil series. and the pattern of and relative proportions are about
All the soils in the United States having the same series the same in all areas. The name of a soil complex con-
name are essentially alike in those characteristics that sists of the names of the dominant soils, joined by a
affect their behavior in the undisturbed landscape. hyphen. Casco-Rodman complex, 6 to 12 percent slopes,

Soils of one series can differ somewhat in texture of eroded, is an example.
the surface soil and in slope, stoniness or some other In most areas surveyed there are places where the soil
characteristic that affects use of the soils by man. On material is so rocky, so shallow, or so severely eroded
the basis of such differences, a soil series is divided into that it cannot be classified by soil series. These places
phases. The name of a soil phase indicates a feature that are shown on the soil map and are described in the sur-
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vey, but they are called land types instead of soils and scar.>e is one of rolling to hil~y r~dg;es. The pattern of
are given descriptive names. Alluvial land and Marsh draInage away from the moraIne IS Irregular.
are examples of two land types in 'Yashington County. This association occupies about 15 percent of the

While a soil survey is in progress, samples of soils are county. The Casco soils make up 40 percent of it; the
taken, as needed, for laboratory measurements and for Fox, 25 percent; the Rodman, 15 percent; and minor
engineering tests. Laboratory data from the same kinds soDs, the remaining 20 percent.
of soils in other places are assembled. Data on yields of The Casco soils are generally sloping or moderately
crops under defined practices are assembled from farm steep. They have a loamy or sandy loam surface layer
records and from field or plot experiments on the same and are less than 20 inches deep over gravelly outwash.
kinds of soils. Yields under defined management are They are on ridgetops and side slopes above the Fox
estimated for all the soils. soils. Rodman soils are very shallow gravelly soils that

The soil scientists set up trial groups on the basis of occur mostly on ridgetops and steep slopes in rolling and
yield and practice tables and other data. They test these hilly areas (fig. 4). The Fox soils are nearly level to
groups by further study and by consultation with farm- sloping and are in broad areas. These soils are generally
ers, agronomists, engineers, and others. Then they ad- below areas of the Casco and Rodman soils. They formed
jl{st the groups according to the results of their studies mainly in a silty mantle that is as much as 24 inches
and consultation. Thus, the groups that are finally thick over gravelly outwash. Generally they are silt loam
evolved reflect up-to-date knowledge. of the soils and or silty clay loam, but in some places they have a loam
their behavior under present methods of use and man- or sandy loam surface layer.
agement. Minor soils in this association, such as the Matherton,

Fabius, Mussey, and Sebewa, are nearly level or depres-
sional and occur between sloping to steep hills or ridges.

General Soil Map The nearly level to sloping Casco and Fox soils are in
. . corn, small grains, legumes, and other cultivated crops.

The ~eneral sOlI ma~ at th~ };lack ?f thIS ~urvey The steeper Rodman and Casco soils are used for trees
shows, m co~or, th~ ~Oll .aSSOCIatIOns m Washmgt?n and for recreational purposes. Bridle paths, hiking trails,
qoUJ~ty. A sOlI ~ssoCIatIOn IS a lan~scape that has a dIS- and scenic drives are being developed on many of the
t~nctIve proportIOnal pa~tern ?f soIls. It normally ?on- steeper soils that are not well suited to cultivation.
SI~tS of o,fie.or more maJor sOlI~ and. at least o~e ,filmor The major soils of this association have severe limita-
sOlI, ~n~ It IS named f~r the maJor sOlI~. The. solIs m one tions as sites for reservoirs because the gravelly sub-
assoCIatIOn may occur m another, but m a dIfferent pat- stratum is pervious and difficult to seal. These soils, how-
tern. ever, are a good source of sand and gravel. They are stable

A map showmg s~II assoCIatIOns. IS. useful to people and have high bearing capacity. Limitations to construc-
who want a gener.al Idea of the sOlIs m a county, who tion of foundations for low buildings are few. Limita-
want to compare ~Ifferent parts of a county, or :vho want tions for onsite disposal of sewage are slight on the well-
to kno~v th.e locatIon of large tracts that are smtable for drained Casco, Fox, and Rodman soils.
a certaIn kInd of farmIng or other land use. Such a map
is also useful in determining the suitability of tracts for . . .
a watershed for O'rowinO' wood P roducts for wildlife 2. Hochhelm-Theresa ASSOCIatIOn, b to ,
habitat, for .engineering work, for recreational area~, and

Well-d1'ained soils that have a subsoil of clay loam,.
fo~ commumty de~elopments. Such a map, however, IS not foTmed in loess and the undeTlying sandy loam to loamsmtable for plannmg the mana;gement of a farn: o~ field, glacial till on 'tlplandsor for selectmg the exact locatIOn of a road, bmldmg, or .' .. . .
similar structure, because the soils in anyone association ThIs assoCIatIO.n consIsts of nearly level t~ ste~p sOlIs
ordinarily differ in slope depth stoniness drainaO'e and that are underlam by calcareous loamy glacIal tIll (see
other characteristics that' affect their mandgement.b

,
fig. 3, bottom). Th~ soils a;re mainly gently sloping to

The seven soil associations in 'Yashington County are steep and occur oD;tIl~ morames that were ~ormed by the
discussed in the following pages. movemCl~t ~f gl~CIal IC~ (fig'.5): The dram age pattern

of the sOlIs m thIS assoCIatIOn IS Irregular.

d . . This association occurs in all parts of the county and
1. Casco-Fox-Ro man ASSOCIatIOn occupies about 50 percent of its area. Hochheim soils
Well-dmined to excessively d1'ained soils that have a s1lb- make up 30 percent. of the. association; .T!lereSa soils, 25
soil of g1'avelly sandy loam to clay loam,. veTY shallow to percent; and ~he m~nor solIs, the remalI~mg 45 percent.
mode1'ately deep oveT gravel and sand on outwash ter- The HochhClm sOlIs have a loam and SIlt loam surface
mces ' layer and are less than 24 inches deep over sandy loam

. ... . to loam glacial till. These soils are generally sloping or
.Tllls aSSOCIatIOncon~Ists of gent~y slopmg to very steep moderately steep and occur mainly on ridgetops and side

soIls that are underlam by stratIfied, calcareous gravel slopes above the Theresa soils. The steeper Hochheim
and s~nd (fi~. 3, top). Several areas are along the Kettle soils occur with the well-drained Hennepin soils, which
Morame, whIch extends from the northern boundary of are less than 12 inches thick over sandy loam to loam till.
the count;y to the .southw~st~rn corner (see fig. 2). The Theresa soils are nearly level to sloping and occur in

The sOlIs of thIS assoCIatIon are on outwash terraces broad areas, generally below the Hochheim soils. They
that were formed by melt water from glaciers that con- have as much as 30 inches of silt loam and silty clay loam
verged on both sides of the Kettle Moraine. The land- over sandy loam to loam glacial till.
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Figure <I.-Steep soils in soil association 1 that are along an esk er ridge in the Kettle Moraine. The soils are Cascoand Rodman.

Minor soils in the association are the Mayville, Lamar- are mostly in the eastern half of \Vashington County.
tine, Brookston, and Pella. These soils occur along foot The landscape consists of soils that form broad, smooth
slopes or between sloping to steep soils on hills or ridges. hills and valleys. The drainage pattern in the association

The nearly level to sloping Hochheim and Theresa is irregular.
soils are in corn, small grains, legumes, and other culti- The soils in the association occupy about 9 per-
vated crops. The steeper Hochheim and Hennepin soils cent of the county. Ozaukee soils make up about 50
are used for trees and recreational purposes. Bridle percent of the association; Martinton soils, 10 percent;
paths, hiking trails, and scenic drives are being developed Saylesville soils, 8 percent; and the minor soils, the
in many areas of steeper soils that are less suitable for remaining 32 percent. Areas of this association adjacent
cultivation. to vVaukesha and Ozaukee Counties have a larger per-

The major soils of this association have slight to mod- centage of the minor Mequon soils and a smaller percent-
erate limitations as sites for construction of reservoirs age of Martinton and Saylesville soils.
because the underlying glacial till is semi pervious. This The Ozaukee, Saylesville, and Martinton soils have a
material is stable, however, and is only slightly limited silt loam surface layer. Ozaukee soils are well drained
for use in constructing foundations for low buildings. and less than 40 inches deep over silty clay loam glacial
Limitations for onsite sewage disposal are slight on the till. They generally are gently sloping and are on broad
well-drained Hochheim and Theresa soils. uplands adjacent to and above the Martinton soils.

Saylesville soils are well drained and less than 40 inches
3. Ozaukee-Martinton-Saylesville deep over ~acustrine silt and clay. Generally the:y are

Association ge.ntly slop~ng and. are o~ uplands ,above the Martmton
sOlIs. Martmton sOlIs are m depresslOnal areas, are some-

TVell-drained and somewhat poorly drained soils that what poorly drained, and are less than 40 inches deep
have a s1l~soil ~f silty clay ~oa111;to clay; over silty clay over lacustrine silt and clay. They have a water table
loam .glaczal tzll or .lake-la~d szlt and clay, on grmmd within 3 feet of the surface during wet periods. They
moraznes and lacustnne baszns occur along foot slopes below the Ozaukee and Sayles-

This association consists of nearly level to steep soils ville soils.
that are underlain by calcareous silty clay loam glacial Minor soils in this association are the Mequon, Aztalan,
till and lacustrine silt and clay (fig. 6, top). These soils and Montgomery. These nearly level ànd gently sloping
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Figure 5.-Drumlins and ground moraines on the soils in the lIochheim-Theresa association in the northern part of the county.

soils are in depressions or in draÜlageways between the 4. Casco-Hochheim-Sisson Association
gently sloping soils of the broad uplands. The Mequon ., .
soils and the Aztalan soils are somewhat poorly drained, TVeZl-dTa~ned smls. t1~r:t have a sztbsm~ of loam, to clay
and the Montgomery soils are poorly drained. loam; ovel' la;ke-lazd sÛt and fin~ san,d, ~n gravel and sand

The nearly level to sloping soils of this association are ontwash, OJ'~n sandy loam glaczal tÛl, on ttplands
in cultivated crops. .The steeper Ozaukee soils are used This association consists of nearly level to steep soils
for trees and recreatlOnal purposes. that are underlain by calcareous materials. These mate-

The major soils of this association have slight limit a- rials are lacustrine silt and fine sand, outwash sand and
tions as sites for construction of reservoirs because the gravel, and sandy loam or lomn glacial till (see fig. 6, bot-
underlying silty clay loam till and lacustrine silt and clay tom). Most of the soils in this association are in the
are slowly permeable. Because this underlying material eastern half of the county. The sloping and rolling soils
has a high shrink-swell potential, limitations are moderate are intermingled on hills and ridges of the uplands. The
for construction of roads and foundations of low build- drainage pattern in this association is fairly irregular.
ings. Limitations for onsite sewage disposal are moderate This association occupies about 8 percent of the county.
to severe because of the slowly permeable underlying mate- Casco soils make up about 30 percent of it; Hochheim
rial and a high water table in the somewhat poorly to soils, 20 percent; Sisson soils, 15 percent; and minor
poorly drained soils. soils, 35 percent.
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Figure 6.-Relationship of soils to landscape in soil association 3 (top) .and in soil association 4 (bottom).

368-901--71 2
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The Casco soils have a loam and silt loam surface layer., Boyer soils on hills and ridges. They have a water table
and they are less than 20 inches deep over calcareous sand that is less than 3 feet from the surface during wet
and gravel. The Hochheim soils have a loam and silt periods.
loam surface layer and are less than 24 inches deep over The nearly level to sloping Sisson and Boyer soils and
calcareous till that has sandy loam to loam texture. The the drained areas of Colwood soils are in corn, small
Sisson soils have a fine sandy loam surface layer and grains, legumes, and other cultivated crops. The steeper
are less than 40 inches deep over lacustrine silt and fine soils are droughty, are subject to soil blowing and water
sand, In many places these soils grade toward Zurich erosion, and are used for trees, wildlife habitat, and recre-
soils, which are silt loam. ational purposes.

Minor soils in this association are in the Lamartine, The major soils of this association have moderate to
Matherton, Sebewa, Mundelein, Colwood, and Brookston severe limitations as sites for construction of reservoirs
series. These soils are nearly level to gently sloping, They because of the underlying semi pervious silt and fine
occur on foot slopes and in lowlands between the sloping sand and pervious sand and gravel. On well-drained soils
to steep soils on hills and ridges of the uplands. During the sand and gravel is stable and has slight limitations
the wet periods, these minor soils have a water table at for the construction of roads and foundations for low
a depth of less than 3 feet, buildings. Limitations to such construction are severe on

The nearly level to sloping Casco, Hochheim, and Sis- the, Colwood soils because of a high water table, Limi-
son soils are in corn, small grains, legumes, and other cul- tatI?ns to ,ansite sewage systm;ns are slight on the well-
tivated crops. The steeper soils are used for trees and dramed SIsson and Boyer soIls but are severe on the
recreational purposes. The Casco soils are a source of poorly drained Colwood and other poorly drained and
sand and gravel. somewhat poorly drained soils.

The major soils of this association generally have mod-
erate to severe limitations as sites for construction of 6. Brookston-Pella-Lamartine Association
reservoirs because the underlying material is semipervi- .
ous to pervious. In the well-drained soils the underlying Somewhat po.orly drazned and poorly drained soils that
material is stable and has sliaht limitations for construc- ~wve a subsO'll of clay loam or silty clay loam; formed
tion of roads and foundation~ of low buildings. Limita- zn loess and underlying loam to sandy loam glacial till
tio~s for onsite sewag~ disposal, is slig,ht on the well- This association consists of nearly level to gently slop-
dramed Casco, Hochhmm, and SIsson sOlIs. ing soils that are underlain by calcareous loam to sandy

loam glacial till. The soils of this association occur
5. Colwood-Boyer-Sisson Association throughout the western two-thirds of the county. They

. .. OCC~lr on ground moraines, The topography consists
W ~ll-d1'azned and poorl,y drazned sO'lls that have ~ SU?- mamly of low drainageways and some broad, irregular
SO'll of sandy loam or szlty clay loam; over lake-lq,zd sÛt areas between uplands.
a11:dfine sand or gravel and sand outwash, on plazns and The soils in this association occupy about 6 percent of
dzssected terraces the county. The Brookston soils make up about 30 per-

This association consists of nearly level to steep soils cent of. the a.ssociation; the Pella soils" 25 pe:cent; the
that are underlain by calcareous sandy outwash and Lamartme sOlIs, 12 percent; and the mmor sOlIs the re-
lacustrine silt and fine sand (fig. 7, top). Soils in this maining 33 percent.
association are generally in the northeastern part of the The Brookstone, Pella, and Lamartine soils have a silt
co,tmty. ~he nearly level ~oils are on out.wash and lacus- loam. surface layer. The Brookston and Pella soils are
tr~ne plams, and the slopmg to steep sOlIs ar~ on lacus- poorly drained, and the Lamartine soils are somewhat
trm~ and outwas,h terraces tha,t I:ave been dIssected by poorly drained, In most places the Brookston soils are
erosl~n, Th~ d~amage p.attern IS Irregular, nearly level to gently sloping and are along narrow to

TIns assoClatI<?n occupIes about 6 percent of the county. irregular drainageways of the lowlands, They are as
~he. Colwood soIls míl:ke up about 30 perce~t of th~ asso- much as 40 inches deep and have 6 to 20 inches of loess
ClatIon; the Boyer ~Olls, 2~ percent; th~ ~ISSOl~sOlIs, 15 over sandy loam to loam alacial till. The nearly level
percent; and the mmor solIs, the remammg 3D percent. P 11

.1 b d !':? I 1
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.
k d h
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I. tl 40 ' I tl ' k 1 t
.

' It d fi as mUCI as 50 mc es tI1C an ave more than 36 mc es
are ess Ian Inc les nc over acus rlne Sl an ne '1

. . .
sand, The Sisson soils have a fine sandy loam surface of SI ty. sOlI ~)Ver sandy loam to loam glacIal tIll. The

layer, and the Colwood soils have a silt loam surface ~amartme sOlIs are generally nearly level to gently slop-

layer. Colwood soils are in lowlands along drainageways mg and are alo.ng foot ~lopes of the uplands. ?,hey are

below the Sisson and the Boyer soils. Boyer soils have a as much as 42 mches thICk and have 20 to 30 mches of
loamy sand to sandy loam surface layer and are generally silty. soil o~er ~andJ:" loam ~o ~oam gl~cial till.
on the steeper slopes above the Sisson soils. They are less Mmor sOlIs m thIs aSSOCIatIOnare m the Kendall and
than 40 inches deep over sandy outwash. Palms series. These soils are underlain by loamy glacial

Minor soils in this association are in the Wasepi and till.
the Keowns series. These soils are nearly level and de- 'Vhere the soils in this association are adequately
pressional and are on uplands between the Sisson and drained, they are in corn, small grains, and other culti-
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Figure 7.-Relationship of soils to landscape in soil association 5 (top) and in'soil association 7 (bottom).
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vated crops. Areas not cultivated are used as woodlots, than the Houghton soils and, like the Palms soils, are in
for permanent pasture, or as wildlife habitat. small depressions along narrow drainageways or along

The major soils of this association have very severe the outer margins of the larger areas of the Houghton
limitations for use as onsite sewage disposal systems be- soils. Adrian soils formed in less than 42 inches of 01'-
cause the water table is less than 24 inches from the sur- ganic deposits over sandy soils.
face during wet periods. Because of a high water table Minor soils in this association are in the Pella, Brooks-
and possible flooding, these soils have severe limitations ton, Mussey, and Sebewa series. These soils are poorly
as. sites for roads and foundations for low buildings. drained. They are generally around the extreme outer
LImitations for construction of reservoirs are slight be- margins of the organic soils or in the lowlands adjacent
cause of the high water table. to the areas of organic soils.

Because of the high water table, which is less than 2
7. Houghton-Palms-Adrian Association feet ~rom t~e ~urface much of the ;ye~r, ~he maj?r soils

of tIns assoCIatIOn have very severe lImItatIOns as sItes for
Very poorly drained organic soils along drainageways, in foundations of low buildings or for onsite sewage dis-
depressions, and in old lakebeds posal systems. These soils have only slight limitations as

This association consists of nearly level organic soils sites for development ?f ha~itat for waterfowl and fur-
(see fig. 7, bottom). The soils in the association generally bearers because water IS avaIlable and d~lgout ponds can
occur throughout the county on lowlands that in most be constructed. In most adequately draIned areas, corn,
places are along drainageways and in old lake basins or sod crops, vegetabl~s, ~nd o~her crC?ps.can be .grown. In
small depressions (fig. 8). other places the sOlIs m thIS aSSOCIatIO~a:e Idle or are

These soils occupy about 6 percent of the county. The used for permanent pasture, trees, or wIldlIfe.
Houghton soils make up about 40 percent of the associa-
tion; the Palms soils, 30 percent; the Adrian soils, 10 .
percent; and minor soils, the remaining 20 percent. Use and Management of the Solis

The Houghton soils occur in the larger organic areas . .
of the county. They contain more than 42 inches of 01'- T?e sOlIs of vVashmgton Coun~y are .used.mostly for
ganic deposits over sandy to loamy materials. The Palms cultIvated. crops and past~lre. ThIS sectIOn ~ISC?SSes the
~oils are shall~wer than the Houghton and are generally u?e of s?Ils for th~se .mam purposes, and It gIVes pre-
m narrow dramageways and small depressions or along dIcted YIelds of prIncIpal crops and pasture. Also de-
the outer margins of the Houghton soils. Palms soils scribed are use of soils for trees, for recreational facilities,
formed in less than 42 inches of organic deposits over for wildlife, and for building highways, farm ponds, and
loamy materials. The Adrian soils are also shallower other engineering structures.

Figure S.-Nearly level organic soils in soil association 7 on lowlands along the Rock River.
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U d M t f Cops and Class VIII soils and landforms have limitations thatse an anagemen or r
preclude tlfeir use for co~mer~ial, plants andPasture
restrict theIr use to recreatlOn, wIldlIfe, or water

About 75 percent of the acreage of 'Washington Coun~y supply, or to esthetic purposes.

"

is used as cropland. Oats, alfalfa, and corn are the mam
CAPABILl'l'Y SUBCLASSESare soil groups wlthm onecrops. Grown to a lesser extent are wheat, barley, rye, class; they are designated by adding a small letter, e, w,potatoes, peas, sweet corn, and red beets. , . 8 or c to the class numeral, for example, lIe. !he letterThis subsection explains the system of lal}-d classlfica-

e' sho~s that the main limitation is risk of erOSlOn unlesstion ,used by the Soil Con~ervation ServICe: It also
close-growing plant c?v~r is mainta~ned; w shows thatdescrIbes managem~nt rra,ctlCes that, are ,su.l.ta~le for water in or on the soIl lllterferes wIth plant growth orgroups of soils havmg sIm,Ilar propertIes, l,llllItatlOns to
cultivation (in some soils the wetness can be partly ,co~-use, and management r~q~Irements. Also gIVen are pre-
rected by artificial drainage); 8 shows that the sOlI ISdicted yields of the prmClpal crops and pasture plants limited mainly because it is shallow, droughty, or stony;grown in the county under two levels of management.
and c, used in only some parts, of the Ulllted St,ates,.b~t

C bTt
. not in 'Washington County, shows that the clllef lImI-apa l l Y groupzng

, tation is climate that is too cold or too dry.Capability grouping sh?ws, in a. general way, the smt-
In class I there are no subclasses, because the so~ls ofability of soils for most klll~S ~f fi~ld crops. Th~ groups

this class have few limitations. Class V can contalll, atare made according to the, lImItatIons of the sOlIs when
the most, only the subclasses indicat~d by w,' 8, and c,used for field crops, the rIsk of damage when they are
because the soils in class V are subJect to lIttle or !toused, and the way' they respond t? treatment. The group-
erosion, though they have other limitations that I:est~Icti~g does not ta~e mto account maJor and generally expen- their use largely to pasture, range, woodland, wIldlIfe,SIve landformlllg that woulc~ change slope, ~epth, or
or recreation.other characteri stics of the soIls; does not take !nto co~ -

CAPABILITY UNITS are soil arou ps within the subclasses.sideration possible but unli~ely major r~clamatI~:m proJ-
The soils in one capability ~nit are enough alike to ,beects; and does not apply t? ~lCe, cral}-bernes, hortIcultural suited to the same crops and pasture plants, to regu!recrops, or oth~r, crops, reqmrmg spe~~al mana~eme~t.
similar management, and to have similar productr:v~ty

. Those fan~IlIar wIth the capabIlIty. classlfica,tlOn can
and other responses to mana,gement. Thl~S, the capabIlItylllfer from It much about the .behavI?r of, SOl~Swhen
unit is a convenient groupmg for makmg many state-used for othe~' purposes" but th!s classIficatIon ~s n?~ a
ments about management of soils. Capability units aresubstitute for lllterpretatlOns des~gned to show sUItabIlIty
aenerally desianated by addina an Arabic numeral to theand limitati?ns o,f groups of sOlIs for range, for for~st
~ubclass symb~l, for example,""IIe-l or IIIe-3. Thu~" intrees, or englll~e~mg. , ,

'one symbol, the Roman numeral designates the c~paþIlItyIn the capabIlIty system, ~ll klllds of SOlIs are group~d
class, or degree of limit~ti?n;, the small lett~r mdlcatesat three lev~ls, the c,apabIlIty clas.s, subclass, and Ulllt.
the subclass, or kind of lImltatlOn, as defined m th~ fore-These are dIscussed m the followmg paragraphs.

'0'-
going paragraph; ~l}-d the, Ar~b~c numeral specIficallyCAPABILITYCLASSES,the broadest groups, are desI"" identifies the capabIlIty ulllt wlthlll each subclass.nate~ by Roman nu~erals I throug~ YII~. The numer-

In the following pages the capability ,units in '\iVash-als llldlca~e progresslv~ly greater lImItatIons an~ nar-
ington County are describ~d and s~lggestIons for the userower chOIces for practIcal use, defined as follows.
and management of the sOlIs are gIVen.

Class I soils have few limitations that restrict their
M t b b 'Z't 'tanagemen y capa l l Y Unl Susa

1 d
.Class II soils have moderate limitations that reduce The soils in 'Washington County have been pace m

the choice of plants or that require moderate 23 capability units, The soils in each unit have about the
conservation practices. same limitations, are subject to similar risks of damage,

Class III soils have severe limitati?ns that red~ce need about the same kind of management, and respond
the choice of plants, require specIal conservatlOn to management in about the same way. The capabilitypractice~, or both.

.'" units are not numbered consecutively, because not all theClass IV sOlIs ha.ve very severe lIm~tatlOns that re-
units used in vVisconsin are in this county.

.duce the choIce of plants, reqUIre very careful
Discussed for each unit are the characteristics of the

CI
m
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anag~

l
ment, or

t
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l
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k
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l t d b t 1a e otller soils in the unit and the suitability of these soils forass SOls are no 1~e y 0 ero e u 1<V .
d

. '. fI ' ' t t . ,
t ' 1 t emo 'T e t h at limit crops. Management IS suggeste for UllltS conslstmg 0nllIawns, Imprac Ica 0 I' ., <

" 1
, ,

h ' I h ' flth ' 1 gely to pastllre r an O'e woodland or solIs sUItable for cu trvatlOn, except t ose SOl s c Ie yeIruse ar
" "'"

<, ., .
h ' b ' l '

.
Th'ldlr (N 'vVashin!rton County.) lImIted by erOSlOn or t e susceptI llty to erOSlOn. ese

Clas:lVII :~ils ~~~el~evere li~itations that
ll!-a~e are ~he units in subclass~s I!e, IIIe, an~ IVe. ~f used ~or

them generally unsuited to cultivation and lImIt cultIvated crops, the sOlI~ m these UllltS requ.lre eros!on
their use largely to pasture or range, woodland, control practlce~ th~t mclude contour stnpcroppmg

' ldl ' f (fiO'. 9 ) use of dlverslOn terraces and grassed waterways,OrWl.le.
"'" .

' ld l'Class VII soils have very severe limitations that and use of a croppmg s;ystem that mc u es c ose-grow~ng
make them unsuited to cultivation and that crops, such .as small grams, grasses, and .legumes. A~dmg
restrict their use largely to pasture or range, manure, usmg cover crops, and returlllng crop resI~ues
woodland, or wildlife. to the soil are practices that also help to control eroslOn,
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waterfowl and food and cover for upland game and song-
birds.

The soils in this unit require only ordinary practices
of good management to insure good growth of crops.

CAPABILITY ,UNIT lIe-l

In this unit are well drained and moderately well
drained, gently sloping loams and silt loams. These soils
are in the Dodge, Grays, Hochheim, Mayville, Sisson,
St. Charles, Theresa, and Zurich series. They have
medium to very high available water capacity and high
natural fertility. They are subject to moderate erosion
but are easy to keep in good tilth.

The soils in this unit are used mostly for cultivated
crops, and are mainly in corn, small graìns, grasses, and
legumes. They are suitable as woodland and for growing
plants that provide food for migratory waterfowl and
food and cover for songbirds and upland game.

Controlling erosion is especially important on the shal-
low Hochheim soils.

Figure 9.-Stripcropping on Hochheim silt loam on a sloping to
moder,ately steep ground moraine. CAPABILITYUNIT lIe-2

In this unit are gently sloping, well drained and mod-

and they supply organic matter, help to improve fertility,
erately well drained silt l<;>amsan~ fine sandy l?ams of

and preserve good tilth as well.
the ;Fox, Kn~wles, alfd SIsson senes. ~hese sOlIs h!1ve

In the uplands most pastures on well-drained soils in
medIUm to hIgh, avaIlable water capaCIty, but durIng

classes II, III, IV, or VI require renovation for main-
extended dry perIOds, they 3;r~ somewhat droughty. They

taining fertility. A good seedbed must be prepared, and
hav~ moderate ?atural fertIlIty and are moderately sus-

a suitable mixture of grasses and legumes must be seeded.
ceptlble ~o e~osIoJ?' ,

A suitable mixture for seeding is alfalfa and bromegrass
~he soIls m thIS UnIt are used mostly f<?r corn, small

or timothy. Also suitable is a mixture of birds foot trefoil
grams, grasses, and legum~s. They are sUItable. for use

and bromegrass. The pasture should be seeded with a
as woodland and for, grOWIng plants that proVl,de food

companion crop of oats. The oats provide a protective
and cover for songbIrds, upland game, and mIgratory

cover for the first season and thus help to control erosion.
waterfowl.

0 th t ' 1 ' 1 VI d ' ffi 1
CAPABILITY UNIT lIe-3

n e seep SOls m c ass, pastures are 1 cu t to " '
.

renovate, and the soils in class VII are not suitable for
In thIs umt ar:e gently slopIng, ,well drame~ to mod-

renovation. Tillage is not practical on class VII soils,
erately well draIned loam a~d sIl~ loam sOlIs, of the

and pastures are kept in native grasses. Adding com-
HebroJ?, Ozau~ee, and SaylesvIll!3 senes. These sOlIs have

mercial fertilizers helps to maintain fertility, and con-
verY,lllgh avaIlable ~v~ter capacIty. They have mode:r;ate

trolling grazing helps to lessen erosion. Preferred to
to hIg~ natural fertIlIty and are moderately susceptIble

renovating pastures is topdressing with fertilizers each
to erOSIOn.

" '
year because this practice helps to preserve the sod. ~he Ozaukee and Sayle~vIlle soIls are slow to dry ,m

The soil series represented in each capability unit are
sprmg?r after a heavy ram. If these fin~-textured sOlIs

named in the description of the unit, but this does not
are cultIvated when w~t, ~hey :pudd~e easIly. .

mean that all the soils of a given series appear in the
Most areas of, the sOlIs m thIs un~t are used for cultI-

unit, To find the names of the soils in any given unit,
vated crops, maInly corn, small grams, grasses, and leg-

refer to the "Guide to Mapping Units" at the back of
~lmes. They are smte~ to trees and ca~ be used for grow-

this survey.
mg plants that provIde food for mIgratory waterfowl

CAPABILITYUNIT1-1
and food and cover for songbirds and upland game.

This unit consists of well drained and moderately well CAPABILITYUNITIIw-l

drained, nearly level loams and silt loams. These soils In this unit are nearly level to gently slopinO' poorly
a~e in the Dodge, Grays, Hochheim, ~uneau" Mayville, drained silt loams and silty clay loams that a~~ in the
SIsson, S~. Charles, T~eresa, ~nd ZurIch senes., They Ashkum, Brookston, Montgomery, Otter, and Pella series.
have medIUm ,to very hIgh avaIlable water capacIty and These soils have high to very high available water capac-
moderate to hIgh natural fertility. They are easy to man- ity and high natural fertility. A high water table pre-
age and keep in good tilth. The Juneau soil is slightly vents downward movement of water.
susceptible. to erosion because of concentrated runoff from Where these soils are adequately drained, they can be
steeper a~Ja?ent ~lope~,. cultivated intensively and are well suited to corn, small

T.he sOlIs m thIS UnIt are used maInly for corn, small grains, and legumes. They also are well suited to trees
graI~s, and forage crops, as :well as for peas and other and can be used for growing plants that provide food and
specIalty crops. They are sUItable for use as woodland cover for upland O'ame furbearers and migratory water-
and for growing plants that provide food for migratory fowl.

b'
,
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vVhere outlets are available, excess water can be re- ticing minimum tillage are ways to maintain good soil
moved by tile or surface drainage. In many places structure.
diversions and grassed waterways also can be used to CAPABILITYUNITIIs-l
supple~ent drai~age. Good structure c~n be mai~tained

In this unit are nearly level, well drained and moder-by addmg organIc matter and by workIng the solIs only
ately well drained silt loams of the Dresden and Foxwhen they are dry enough not to puddle.
series. These soils have medium available water capacity,

CAPABILITYUNITIIw-2 but they are somewhat droughty during extended dry
I th ' ' t e 1 1 1 d tl I pI' some periods. They have moderate natural fertility.n IS um are n ar y eve an gen y song, - ,

"what poorly drained loams, fine sandy loams, and silt rr:hese sOlIs can be used IntensIVely for. corn, small
loams. These soils are in the Aztalan, Darroch, Drum- grams, and forage crops. They are well su.Ited to trees
mer, Kendall, Lamartine, Martinton, Mequon, Mundelein, a~d can be used to grow plants that provIde food. for
Nenno, and Radford series. They have high to very high mIgratory waterfowl and food and cover for songbIrds
available water capacity. Except for the Nenno soils, and upla~d ~ame:

. , ,

these soils have high natural fertility. Natural fertility ~he sOlIs m thIs UnIt reqUIr~ practIces that ?onserve
is somewhat lower in the Nenno soils. mo!sture s~ch as use of crop resIdue, plow plantIng, and

vVhere adequately drained, the soils in this unit are well stnpcroppmg.
suited to corn, small grains, and legumes. They also are CAPABILITYUNITIIs-2
well suite~ to trees and can be used for .growing plants In this unit are nearly level, well drained to moder-
that provIde food and cover for songbIrds, mIgratory ately well drained loam and silt loam soils in the Hebron
waterfowl, and furbearer:s. , . and Saylesville series. These soils have very high avail-

"\ìVhere outlets are avaIlable, these sOlIs are sUIted for able water capacity and moderate to high natural fer-
tile or surface drainage. In places diversions ~nd grassed tility.
waterways also can b~ us~d to supple~ent dram~ge. Good The soils in this unit, especially the Saylesville soil,
structure .can be m~mtamed by ,ad~mg organIC matter are slow to dry in spring or after a heavy rain. They
and workIng the sOlI only when It IS dry enough not to puddle easily if cultivated when wet.
puddle. Most areas of these soils are used for corn, small grains,

CAPABILITYUNITIIw-3 grasses, and legumes. They are suited to trees or can
In this unit are nearly level and gently sloping, poorly be used for growing plants that provide food for migra-

drained and somewhat poorly drained loams and silt tory waterfowl and food and cover for songbirds and
loams. These soils are in the Colwood, Fabius, Mather- upland game.
ton, Mussey, Sebewa, Virgil, and Yahara series. They Care should be taken not to work these soils before
have medium to very high available water capacity and they dry out in spring or after a heavy rain.
low to moderate natural fertility.

"\ìVhere adequately drained, these soils are suited to CAPABILITYUNITIIIe-l
corn, small grains, and legumes. They also are suited to In this unit are well drained and moderately well
trees and can be used to grow plants that provide food drained, eroded, sloping silt loam and loam soils. These
and cover for songbirds, migratory waterfowl, and fur- soils are in the Casco, Hochheim, Sisson, Theresa, and
bearers. Zurich series. They have medium to very high available

Open ditches and surface drainage can be used on these water capacity and moderate natural fertility. The haz-
soils. Some areas are suitable for tile drainage if the tile ard of further erosion is severe.
is blinded. Diversions and grassed waterways also can be The soils in this unit are used mostly for cultivated
used to supplement drainage. Good structure is main- crops, mainly corn, small grains, grasses, and legumes.
tained by adding adequate amounts of organic matter and They are suited to permanent pasture or trees and can be
by working the soil only when it is dry enough not to used for growing plants that provide food and cover for
puddle. songbirds and upland game.

CAPABILITY UNIT IIw-4

h " 1 1 1 1
.

d CAPABILITY UNIT IIIe-2In t IS UnIt are near y evel to gent e s OpIng, mo er- .. . .
ately well drained and poorly drained soils formed in In ~hls UnIt ,are sl~pmg, well-draIned and somewhat
alluvium and colluvium. These soils are Alluvial land, excessIVely draIned slIt loam~ loam, fine sandy loa~,
vVallkill silt loam, and Palms mucky peat. They are sus- sandy loam, and loamy sand solIs on u1?lands. These ,sOlIs
ceptible. to periodic flooding along streams and rivers. are, m the Boyer, Casco, Knowles, RItchey> and SIs~on
These soils have high to very high available water capacity sen~s, They are dro~ghty but ha ve .~edI~m to hIgh
and moderate to high natural fertility. avaIlable water capacIty. Natural fertilIty I.S moderat~.

vVhere adequately drained and protected from stream Also. moderate are the hazards of water erOSIOn and sOlI
overflow, these soils are suited to corn, small grains, and bloWIng. , .
legumes. Areas not protected from flooding are well These sOlIs are use~ mostly for corn, small g~ams, and
suited to forage plants, trees, or wildlife. legumes. ':l'hey are sUIte~ to trees and for growIng plants

Open ditches and surface drainage can be used on that provIde fo~d for mIgratory waterfowl and food and
these soils. In places where outlets are feasible, the Wall- cover for songb~rds and.upl~nd game.
kill soils also are suitable for tile drainage. Diversions The constructIOn of dIVersIOn terraces on the Knowles
can be used on these soils to divert runoff from other soil to help control erosion may be difficult because the
soils. Maintaining content of organic matter and prac- Knowles soil includes areas where dolomite bedrock is
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at the surface. Maintaining a high level of organic mat- These soils are used for cultivated crops, such as corn,
ter helps to maintain soil structure and conserve moisture. small grains, grasses, and legumes. They are used for

trees and can be used for growing plants that provide
CAPABILITYUNIT1IIe-3 food for migratory waterfowl and food and cover for

Ozaukee silt loam, 6 to 12 percent slopes, eroded, is the songbirds and upland game.
only soil in this unit. This soil is well drained to moder-
ately well drained. It has very high available water CAPABILITYUNITIVe-2

capacity and high natural fertility. The hazard of erosion In this unit are well-drained to excessively drained,
is severe if this soil is cultivated and not protected. It is sloping loam, loamy sand, sandy loam, and silt loam soils
susceptible to puddling if cultivated when wet. that are shallow over sand and gravel or bedrock. These

This soil is used mostly for cultivated crops, mainly soils are in the Casco, Fox, Ritchey, and Rodman series.
corn, small grains, and legumes. It is well suited to trees Except for the droughty Casco and Rodman soils, they
and can be used for growing plants that provide food for have medium available water capacity. The natural
migratory waterfowl and food and cover for songbirds fertility in these soils is low, and the hazard of soil blow-
and upland game. ing and water erosion is very severe.

The soils in this unit are used for corn, small grains,
CAPABILITYUNITIIIw-l grasses, and legumes. They also are used for trees and

Houghton mucky peat is the only soil in this unit. It is a can be used for growing plants that provide food for
nearly level, very poorly drained organic soil of the low- migratory waterfowl and food and cover for songbirds
lands. This soil has high available water capacity and low and upland game.
natural fertility. The hazard of soil blowing is moderate in
drained areas that are not protected by windstrips or by .,

CAPABILITY UNIT IVw-l

shelter"belts. This soil is underlain by organic material and In tIlls Ulllt are very t)oorly drained, poorly drained,
is more suscept~ble to subsidence and soil blowing than ~nd so~1e\:,hat poorly .dramed, nearly level to gently slop:
soils underlain by loamy material. mg: sOlIs m the Adnan, Granby, Keowns, and ,'Tasepi

'Where the soils in thIS unit are drained and soil blow- senes. The Keowns, Granby, and Wasepi soils are loamy,
ing is controlled, row crops can be grown year after and the Adrian soi~ is muc.ky peat. The soils. in this unit
year. Small grains and forage crops are also grown. have medlU~n. to Illg~ avaIlable water capacIty and low
Some areas are used for sod crops and specialty crops, natural fertilIty. A hIgh water table prevents downward
and these soils can be used for growing plants that pro- movem~nt of water. On these soils surface .drainage or
vide food and cover for migratory waterfowl. Control- open dItche~ can ~e ~lsed.. In some areas tIle dr~mage

ling the water table helps to prevent subsidence of these can be used If the. tIle IS blmded and out.lets are avaIlable.

soils. Areas not drained are well suited to pasture, as
,Vhere these sOlIs are ad~quately dramed, they can be

woodland or as wildlife habitat.
us~d for corn, small grams, and legu~es. They are

, smte~ to trees and can be used for growmg plants that
CAPABILITYUNIT1118-1 provIde food and cover for upland game, furbearers, and

I tl " 1 1 1 11d
.

d d
miarator y waterfowl

n llS unIt are near y eve, we - raine an some- b .
what excessively drained loam and sandy loam soils in CAPABILITYUNITVIe-l
the. Boyer and Casc~ series. These soils hay~ medium In this unit are steep loam and silt loam soils that are
avaIlable water capacIty and low nat~ral fertI~Ity. Tl:ey moderately to severely eroded and a moderately steep
are droughty a;nd moderately susceptible to sOlI blowmg loam that is severely eroded. These well-drained soils
and water erOSIon. are in the Boyer Casco Hennepin Hochheim Ozaukee

These soils are used for corn, small grains, and forage and Sisson serie;. The Gasco soils'in this unit are mor~
crops. They are suited to trees arid can be used for grow- droughty and have lower fertility than the other soils
ing plants that provide food for migratory waterfowl in this unit. In some places the Ozaukee soils are very
and food and cover for songbirds and upland game. steep. The soils ~n this unit have low to very .h~gh avail-

Soil moisture is conserved by maintaining content of ab;le water capacity and modera~e n~tural fertilIty. The~e
ora anic matter by aood mana gement of cro p residue sOlIs are subJect to severe erOSIon If the plant cover ISb , b '

,. .
and by using cover crops. These practices also help to

not maIntaIned. ., ., .'
control erosion.

Although the sOlIs m thIs Ulllt are not smted to tilled
crops, pasture plants and trees can be grown, or these

CAPABILITYUNITIVe-l soils can be kept in permanent vegetation that provides
The soils in this unit are well-drained fine sandy loam, food and cover for songbirds and upland game. In

loam, and silt loam soils in the Casco, Hennepin, Hoch- areas where slopes are not too steep, .forage plants can
heim, Ozaukee, and Sisson series. These soils are gener- be l~arvested for hay. Controlled grazmg helps to lessen
ally sloping to moderately steep and slightly to moder- erOSIon.

ately eroded. An exception is the Hochheim soils, 6 to CAPABILITYUNITVIe-2

12 percent slopes, severely eroded. The soils in this unit This unit consists of well-drained, moderately steep,
have low to very high available water capacity and mod- eroded loamy soils of the Casco and Rodman series. These
erate natural fertility. The hazard of further erosion is soils are droughty and have low to moderate natural fer-
very severe. The Casco and Hennepin soils are especially tility. The hazard of further erosion is severe if plant
droughty. cover is not maintained.
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The soils in this unit are used for pasture or hay crops. practices are used for preparing the seedbed or in culti-
Trees also can be grown, or these soils can be kept in vating. Hay is cut twice each year, and the field is grazed
permanent vegetation that provides food an?- cover for in fall.

.' .
songbirds and upland game. Controlled graZIng helps to The management used to obtaIn the YIelds m columns
control erosion. marked "High" is better than that used to obtain average

yields. For corn, it includes (1) adding large amounts
CAPABILITYUNITVIIe-l of manure and returning all crop residue to the soil;

In this unit are moderately steep to very steep, well- (2) applying commercial fertilizer according to tJ:e
drained to excessively drained loams and loamy sands. needs of the crop to be grown; (3) adding lime III
These soils are in the Casco, Hennepin, Hochheim, amounts indicated by the results of soil tests; (4). grow-
and Rodman series. They have low to high available ing about 18,000 plants per acre on the best soIls ~nd
water capacity and low to moderate natural fertility. ,fewer plants on the more droughty soils; and (5) USIng
Many of the soils are droughty, and the hazard of erosion a suitable conservation cropping system and seeding,
is severe. spraying, and cultivating at the right time.

The soils in this unit are well suited to trees and can For oats, management needed for obtaining the yields
be used to grow permanent vegetation that provides food in the columns marked "High" consists of planting good
and cover for wildlife. If used for pasture, management seed of a variety suited to the soil and of applying com-
that controls grazing helps to maintain the vegetative mercial fertilizer according to the results of soil tests.
cover and to control erosion. For alfalfa-bromegrass, management includes (1) adding

lime and fertilization as needed each year, (2) using
CAPABILITY UNIT VIIIw-l ada l)ted varieties and (3) usin 0- o-razin 0" P ractices su 0.-, b b b b

In this unit are very poorly drained and poorly drained gested in the subsection "Management by capability
Marsh, ,;Vet alluvial land, and the acid variant of the units."
Houghton series. The acid variant is difficult to drain,
~as low natural fertility, and is extremel:y acid. ~arsh Use of the Soils as Woodland
IS flooded most of the tIme and generally IS not sUItable
for drainage because of its position. vVet alluvial land Forest originally covered most of ,;Vashington County,
is along streams and is frequently flooded and difficult to but during the past century much of it has been cleared,
drain. mainly to make room for farming. About 39,600 acres,

On the land types and soil in this unit, trees have only or about 14 percent of the county, now is woodland. Much
limited growth, but areas are suitable for use as wildlife of this woodland is on farms and is privately owned. Five
habitat. sawmills operate in the county.

CAPABILITYUNITVlIIs-l Growing on most of the woodland are northern hard-
In this unit are cut and filled areas of Loamy land woods, mainly hard maple, red oak, basswood, and white

and Sandy and gravelly land. These land types contain oak. The main trees on the lowlands are American elm,
raw, infertile soil material on which harvestable vegeta- soft maple, and black ash.
tion seldom grows. They generally are graded for vehic- In managed stands the growth rate of trees is relatively
ular traffic or for building sites. high in the county. By using a high level of manage-

ment an increase of 3 to 7 percent in annual volume
Predicted Yields g:rowth can be obtai~e~. Grazing and indiscriminate cut-

tmg reduce productIvIty.
Table 1 gives predicted average yields per acre for If the woodland in the county is to produce at its

principal field and forage crops grown in vVashington potential, management must be at a high level. Trees
County. The predictions are based on interviews with must be protected from fire and grazing, cull trees re-
farmers, on results obtained by the agricultural experi- moved, and other measures of good woodland manage-
ment station, and on observations made by soil surveyors ment practiced.
and other agricultural workers who are familiar with
the crops of the county. Not listed in table 1 are Hough- Woodland groups
ton peat, acid variant, most of the complexes that have By placing the soils in ,;Vashington County in wood-
slopes of more than 20 percent, and the land types in land groups owners of woodland are assisted in plan-
the county. These mapping units generally are not suited ning the use of their soils. Each group is made up of
to the crops and to hay and pasture for which yields are soils that have about the same characteristics that influ-
predicted. ence the growth of trees. The soils also have similar

The yields in table 1 are for two levels of management. limitations and are subject to about the same hazards
The columns marked "Average" list yields to be expected when used for trees. All of the soils in one group, there-
under the kind of management most farmers were prac- fore, support similar kinds of trees, have about the same
tieing when the survey was made. The columns marked potential productivity, and require similar kinds of man-
"High" list yields to be expected under the improved agement.
management used by some farmers in the county. The kind and quantity of wood products that can be

.For corn grown under manageme~t that gives average grown in a given area largely determine the kind of
YIelds, about 12,000 plants of hybl'ld corn pel' acre are management that should be used. Not all soils produce
grown. Barnyard manure and commercial fertilizer are alike; productivity may range from none to several hun-
applied as a starter. For seeding of oats or alfalfa- dred board feet pel' acre annually. Soils suitable for pine
bromegrass, little or no fertilizer is applied. No special may not be suitable for spruce. Soils that now grow
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TABLE I.-Predicted aver'age acre yields of the principal crops under two levels of management

[Absence of yield indicates the soil is not suitable for the crop or that the crop is ordinarily not grown]

Corn Oats Alfalfa-bromegrass hay Alfalfa-bromegrass pasture

Soil
Average High Average High Average High Average High

Cow-acre- Cow-acre-
Bu. Bu. Bu. Bu. Tons Tons days 1 days 1

Adrian mucky peath h h__- n
nnn

3.0 8 125
Ashkum silty clay loam, 0 to 3 percent slopes - -- -- 70 95 50 65 - - - -- -- - - - 4. 0 85 135
Aztalan loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes- h 65 105 50 60 2.5 4.5 85 140
Aztalan loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes - - - - -- -- - - - - u 60 100 45 55 2. 5 4. 0 80 135
Boyer loamy sand, 2 to 6 percent slopes- -- - - u - - - 45 60 30 45 1. 0 2. 0 65 90
Boyer loamy sand, 6 to 12 percent slopes-- -- -- - - - 40 55 25 40 O. 5 1. 5 60 80
Boyer sandy loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes 55 70 40 55 1.5 2.5 75 115
Boyer sandy loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes-- - -- -- - - - 50 65 35 50 1. 5 2. 5 70 110
Boyer complex, 6 to 12 percent slopes, eroded-- - - - 40 55 25 40 O. 5 1. 5 60 80
Boyer complex, 12 to 30 percent slopes, eroded ___n-_- 60 80
Brookston silt loam, 0 to 3 percent slopes 75 115 50 65 4.0 75 135
Gasco loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes 55 75 45 60 1. 7 2.5 80 115
Gasco loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes, eroded 45 70 40 55 1.5 2.5 75 120
Gascoloam, 6to 12 percent slopes, eroded 40 65 35 50 1.5 2.0 70 100
Gasco loam, 12 to 20 percent slopes, eroded ___n--- 1.5 2.0 65 95
Gasco sandy loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes, eroded- - - 50 65 30 45 1. 5 2. 5 65 115
Gasco sandy loam, 6 to 12 percent slopes, eroded-- 40 55 25 35 0.5 1. 5 55 90
Gasco-Fox loams, 6 to 12 percent slopes, eroded_-- 40 70 40 55 1. 5 2.0 80 115
Gasco-Rodman complex, 6 to 12 percent slopes,

eroded-- 30 50 25 40 1. 0 1. 5 65 95
Gasco-Rodman complex, 12 to 20 percent slopes,

eroded- - - - - - -- - - -- -- - - -- -- - - -- - - - -- - -- -- -- - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - -- - --- -- --- -- - - --- -- - - -- - - - --- - -- - -- -- - 55 90
Golwood silt loam 75 115 50 65 4.0 75 135
Darroch fine sandy loam, neutral variant, 0 to 3

percent slopes h h 70 95 45 65 3.0 4.0 n --_hh-

Dodge silt loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes 80 115 65 80 3.0 4.5 100 145
Dodge silt loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes 80 110 60 75 3.0 4.5 95 145
Dresden silt loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes-- 65 100 55 70 2.5 3.5 80 130
Drummer silt loam, gravelly substratum_h 70 110 45 65 h__- 4.0 n

--------
Fabius loam, 1 to 3 percent slopesn u - - - -- -- - - - - 55 80 50 65 2. 5 3. 5 85 130
Foxsiltloam,Oto2percentslopesu 65 100 55 70 2.5 3.5 85 130
Foxsiltloam,2to6percentslopes uu- 60 95 50 65 2.0 3.0 70 125
Granby fine sandy loam, 0 to 3 percent slopes 45 65 40 50 3.0 75 120
Grays silt loam, Oto 2 percent slopes n 75 100 55 75 3.0 4.5 95 135
Grayssiltloam,2to6percentslopes 70 95 50 70 3.0 4.5 95 135
Hebronloam,Oto2percentslopesu 80 110 55 70 3.0 4.5 100 145
Hebronloam,2to6percentslopes 75 105 50 65 2.5 4.0 95 140
Hochheim loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes__n 70 95 .55 70 hh- 4.5 90 145
Hochheim loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes, eroded--u- 65 90 50 65 3.0 4.5 90 145
Hochheim loam, 6 to 12 percent slopes, eroded 65 90 50 65 2.5 4.0 85 140
Hochheim loam, 12 to 20 percent slopes, eroded__- 55 90 45 60 2.5 3.5 85 130
Hochheim loam, 20 to 30 percent slopesu_un_-- u on --u 2.0 2.5 75 113
Hochheim silt loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes h- 65 105 55 75 3.0 4.5 100 145
Hochheim soils, 6 to 12 percent slopes, severely

eroded n 50 80 40 50 2.0 3.0 70 120
Hochheim soils, 12 to 20 percent slopes, severely

eroded- - - - --- - -- -- - -- - -- -- -- - -- - -- -- -- -- - -- - - -- - -- -- - -- - -- --- - --- - -- - 1. 5 2. 5 60 110
Hochheim-Hennepin complex, 12 to 2 0 percent -

slopt's 45 80 40 50 2.0 3.0 75 115
Hochheim-Hennepin complex, 20 to 30 percent

slopes 65 95
Houghton mucky peat- - - -- - -- -- -

_u --- _u u n --- --- - --- - - -- _n - -- u-- - --- -- hn - 3. 0 80 125
Juneau silt loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes- - 75 105 55 70 3.5 4.5 100 130
Kendall silt loam, 1 to 3 percent slopesu_u 80 115 55 65 2.5 4.5 80 135
Keowns silt loamn--_uu n huu--- 65 95 45 60 n-- 3.5 80 120
Knowles silt loam, 1 to 6 percent slopes_huu_-- 60 85 50 70 2.5 3.5 70 135
Knowles silt loam, 6 to 12 percent slopes, eroded_- 50 75 40 60 2. 0 3.0 65 125
Lamartine silt loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes_u 75 115 60 70 2.5 4.0 90 140
Martinton silt loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes_uh__- 70 105 50 65 3.0 4.5 95 130
Mathertonsiltloam, 1 to 3 percent slopes u- 65 100 50 70 2.5 4.0 85 135
Mayville silt loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes u- 85 110 65 80 3.0 4.5 100 145
Mayvillesiltloam,2to6percentslopes 80 105 60 75 3.0 4.5 95 145
Mequonsiltloam, 1 to 3 percent slopes 70 105 55 70 3.0 4.5 95 140
Montgomery silty clay loam--u uu- 65 100 40 60 ___huon 4.0 75 135
Mundelein silt loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes- _u_n- 70 100 45 65 3.0 4.5 n-_- n_-_---
Mussey loam, 0 to 3 percent slopes uu- 55 85 40 55 _h__h__- 2.5 60 85
Nenno silt loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes 70 105 55 75 3.5 4.5 100 145
Otter silt loam_u u h- 75 110 55 65 _--hh__- 4.0 85 135

See footnote at end of table.
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TABLE I.-Predicted average acre yields oj the principal crops under two levels oj management-Continued

Corn Oats Alfalfa-bromegrass hay Alfalfa-bromegrass pasture

Soil
Avørage High Average High Average High Average High

Cow-acre- Cow-acre-
Bu. Bu. Bu. Bu. Tons Tons days 1 days 1

Ozaukeesiltloam,2to6percentslopes 65 100 50 70 3.0 4.5 80 130
Ozaukee silt loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes, eroded- - - 60 90 45 65 2. 5 4. 0 75 125
Ozaukee silt loam, 6 to 12 percent slopes, eroded- - 50 80 40 60 2. 0 3. 5 75 125
Ozaukee silt loam, 12 to 20 percent slopes, eroded- 40 75 35 55 2. 0 3. 0 70 120
Ozaukee silt loam, 20 to 35 percent slopes ___h _u 2.0 2.5 70 115

Palms mucky peak 3.0 75 115

Pella silt loam 75 115 55 65 --n 4.0 85 135

Radfordsiltloam,Oto3percentslopes 70 105 50 75 3.0 4.0 95 140
Ritchey silt loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes - - - - - - - - - - 50 60 50 65 2. 5 3. 0 80 115
Ritchey silt loam, 6 to 12 percent slopes, erodedn_-- 40 50 40 55 1. 5 2. 0 75 100
St. Charles silt loam, gravelly substratum, 0 to 2

percent slopes 80 115 60 75 3.0 4.5 90 140
St. Charles silt loam, gravelly substratum, 2 to 6

percent slopes 75 110 55 70 2.5 4.5 85 140
St.Charlessiltloam,Oto2percentslopes 80 115 65 75 3.0 4.5 100 145
St. Charles silt loam, 2 to 6 percent slopesu 80 115 65 75 3.0 4.5 100 145
Saylesvillesiltloam,Oto2percentslopesn 70 95 55 75 3.0 4.5 90 140
Saylesville silt loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes- -- -- --- 65 85 50 70 3. 0 4. 5 90 140
Sebewa silt loam 65 90 45 65 n 4.0 75 135

Sisson fine sandy loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes 70 95 50 70 3.0 4.5 100 140
Sisson fine sandy loam, 6 to 12 percent slopes,

eroded h 60 85 45 60 2.5 3.5 75 125
Sisson fine sandy loam, 12 to 20 percent slopes,

eroded 55 80 40 55 2.0 3.0 70 120
Sisson-Casco-Hochheim complex, 0 to 2 percent

slopes_h 65 90 45 65 2.5 4.0 85 135
Sisson-Casco-Hochheim complex, 2 to 6 percent

slopes, eroded-- - -- - - - -- -- - - - - -- -- - - - - -- -- - - -
60 85 40 60 2. 5 4. 0 90 135

Sisson-Casco-Hochheim complex, 6 to 12 percent
slopes, erodedn 45 70 30 45 2.0 3.0 65 115

Sisson-Casco-Hochheim wmplex, 12 to 20 percent
slopes, eroded - -- - -- --h_- -- -- -- - - -- - --- - - -- --- - -- - -- - - -- - 1. 5 2. 0 65 95

Sisson-Casco-Hochheim complex, 20 to 30 percent
slopes- - - -- -- -- --- -- -- --- -- -- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - --- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - -

2. 0 2. 5 65 110
Theresasiltloam,Oto2percentslopesn 75 110 55 75 3.0 4.5 95 135
Theresa silt loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes h- 70 100 50 65 2.5 4.5 90 135
Theresa silt loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes, erodedn

--

65 95 45 60 2. 5 4. 0 85 130
Theresa silt loam, 6 to 12 percent slopes, eroded__- 55 85 30 50 2. 0 3. 0 75 120
Virgil silt loam, gravelly substratum, 0 to 3 percent

slopes n 80 115 55 70 3.0 4.5 90 135
Wallkill silt loam_-- - -- --- -- -- -- -- -- -

80 105 40 60 -- - - --- -- - -- - -- --- - -- -- -- -- - - -- --- --
Wasepi sandy loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes 45 60 35 50 1. 5 2.5 n___-_-
Yahara silt loam, 1 to 3 percent slopesn 65 90 45 65 4.0 --------
Zurich silt loam, 0 to 2 percent slopesn n_- 75 100 55 75 3.0 4.5 100 140
Zurich silt loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes 70 95 50 70 3.0 4.5 100 140
Zurich silt loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes, eroded-- - - - 65 90 45 65 3. 0 4. 5 90 140
Zurich silt loam, 6 to 12 percent slopes, eroded-- -- 60 85 40 60 2. 5 4. 0 85 135

1 Cow-acre-days is a term used to express the earrying capacity of pasture. It is the number of animal units carried per acre multiplied
by the number of days that the pasture ean be grazed during a single grazing season without injury to the sod. An acre of pasture that
provides 30 days of grazing for 2 cows has a carrying capacity of 60 cow-acre-days.

trees of low quality may be good sites for black walnut or the loss of seedlings as related to the kinds of soils;
or other trees that are highly prized. It is, therefore, the risk of plant competition, or competition from unde-
important to learn as much as possible about the suit- sirable plants; the limitations to the use of equipment;
ability of soils for different trees. Information given in the hazards to seedlings from disease, insects, or animals;
the woodland groups can be used along with other in for- and the hazards of windthrow and erosion. A rating of
mation in the soil survey to determine the kind of trees slight means that no special problems are recognized and
that grow well on a particular soil. It can also be used to that the use of soils in the group for trees would not
determine the special hazards related to the soil and the be affected, except as noted, by the particular hazard.
kind of management needed. A rating of moderate means that the use of the soils for

In the descriptions of each woodland group, the soils trees would be affected by the stated hazard, but not to
in the groups are briefly described, and the main trees the extent of precluding such use, and that ordinary man-
grown on them are named. Also, hazards to use as wood - agement practices can be used to control the hazard.
land are rated. The hazards rated are seedling mortality, A rating of severe means that the stated hazard makes
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it impractical to manage the soils for trees, or that the other rodents. Damage from. insects is slight, except in
difficult or expensive practices are required for control grassy areas where white grubs may seriously damage
of the hazard. tree roots. Deer and rabbits may severely damage seed-

Because the woodland groups are numbered according lings.
to a statewide system, they are not in consecutive order. Unless proper plantino- methods are used frost heav-. . b ,

mg IS a severe hazard to the establishment of trees. Heat,
WOODL.ANDGROUP1 drought, and drowning are slight hazards.

1Voodland group 1.conslsts of moder~tely deep.to deep, The use of mechanical planters on these clayey soils is
moderat~ly well draIned to well draIned, medll1.m-tex- severely limited. By plowing and disking these soils
tured sOlIs that developed under forest vegetatIOn on before pIantin o' tilth is improved and tree survival if':
uplands. increased. b'

.

9n these soils the principal trees are mixed hardwoods, WOODLANDGROUP3
maInly hard maple, red oak, and basswood. The hard-.
wood stands should be managed for the production of 1Vood~and group 3 consIsts of.moderat~ly deep to deep,
saw loo-s or veneer of hio-h quality. Hard maple normally well-draIned to son;ewhat excessIVely draIned, moderately

is pref~rred.
b coa;rse textured sOlIs that developed under forest vege-

Hardwood plantings in open areas generally have been tatIOn. . .
unsuccessful, but hard maple, white ash, and black wal- On these sOlIs the nat~lral stands are predomInantly
nut are suitable for interplanting. Plantings of white red oak, hard maple, hIckory, and other hardwo~ds.
pine, Norway spruce, and white spruce are suitable for !Vhere n~tural stands occur, management to favor exlst-
producing timber. vVhite pine, white spruce, and white m~ t~ees IS needed. Saw logs, fuelwood, and posts are the
cedar are satisfactory for use in farm windbreaks. prInCIpal woodland p:oducts. . . ..

Competition from grasses, weeds, and brush is severe If protected, pla~ltlngs of Jack pme., whIte pI~le, and
unless adequate control measures are taken. 1Vhere the hardwoods grow faIrly wel~ on these sOlIs. Jack pI.lle and
sites are prepared before plantino- scalpino- furrowing redcedar are used to establIsh cover. Droughty soIls and
clean tillage, applying herbicide~: or simil~r practice~ soil blowing make plantings difficult to establish.
reduce competition from grasses and weeds. This reduc-.

f
. .

1 1 1 d 1 b f WOODLAND GROUP 4
tlOn 0 competItIon a so Ie ps to re uce tIe num er 0 . .
field mice and other rodents that injure young plantings. ~n woodland group 4 are somewhat exces~Ively draIned

Frost, frost heaving, and drowning are only slight sOlIs that a::e calcareous at .a depth of 18 I~lches or less.
hazards to the establishment of trees. Heat or drouo-ht On these soIls trees grow faIrly well. Growmg naturally
normally is a slight hazard. Damage by insects is m~d- are red ?ak, white oak, hickory, and hard map~e. ..
erate, except in grassy areas where white grubs may Th~ Illgh content of carbonates and droughtll~ess lImIt
seriously damage tree roots. Shoot moths may be a prob- tl~e kInds of trees that can b.e plante~ on these soIls. Ja.ck
lem in pine plantation. Deer and rabbits may severely p~ne grows well on the s~Ils of thIS group, and whIte
damao-e new seedlinas in local areas. pIne grows well on cooler sItes. Red oak and hard maple

Eq~ipment use isblimited only by temporary wetness can. be underplanted to bring the stocking rates to a
caused by heav y rains or Sp rino- thaws If the loao-ina desIrable level.

"'.
bb ..., .

operations necessary in harvesting trees are performed Natlve hardwoods should be favored. They are used
in winter, the soil is compacted less than it would be if for posts, fuelwood, or saw logs of poor quality.
the logging were done in other seasons.

WOODLAND GROUP 5

WOODLANDGROUP2 1Voodland group 5 consists of thin, somewhat exces-
Woodland group 2 consists of moderately deep to sively drained to well-drained soils that are calcareous

deep, moderately well drained to well drained soils that at a depth of less than 18 inches. These soils, which
have a medium-textured surface layer and a fine-textured developed under trees, are well suited to the production
subsoil and substratum. These soils developed under for- of wood crops.
est vegetation. Red oak, white oak, and hard maple grow in natural

On these soils the principal trees are mixed hardwoods, stands on these soils. The principal woodland products
mainly hard maple, red oak, and basswood. are fuelwood, posts, and saw logs.

Hardwood plantings in open areas generally have been Stones, the high content of carbonates, and droughti-
unsuccessful. Hard maple and white ash are suitable for ness limit the kinds of trees that can be grown. Hard-
interplanting. Hardwood stands should be managed for woods, mainly red oak and hard maple, can be planted
the production of saw logs or veneer of high quality. under a protective cover to bring the stocking rate
Hard maple normally is preferred. to a desirable level. Jack pine and redcedar provide

Plantings of white pine and the spruces are suitable protective cover in the steeper areas.
for producing timber. 1Vhite pine, white spruce, and Competition from grasses, weeds, and brush is mod-
white cedar are satisfactory for use in farm windbreaks. erate unless adequate control measures are used. vYhere

Competition from grasses, weeds, and brush is severe the sites are prepared before planting, scalping, furrow-
unless adequate control measures are taken. mere the ing, clean tillage, and applying herbicides are practices
sites are prepared before planting, practices that reduce that reduce competition from grasses and weeds. Reduc-
plant competition are scalping, furrowing, clean tillage, ing competition from grasses helps to lessen damage by
or applying herbicides. Reducing competition from field mice and other rodents that injure young plantings.
grasses also helps to reduce damage by field mice and Frost, frost heaving, and drowning are only slight
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hazards to the establishment of trees. Damage by in- The native vegetation is limited to small shrubs,
sects generally is moderate, but white grubs severely grasses, and scattered small trees. The hazards that limit
damage tree roots in grassy areas. Also, deer and rab- the establishment of seedlings are severe, and these land
bits may severely damage new seedlings. types generally are not suitable for wood production.

The use of mechanical equipment is limited in some The value as wildlife areas or for watershed protec-
places by stones and steep slopes. Hazards are severe if tion should be the primary consideration in planning
mechanical planters are used. Damage by compaction can use and treatment of these land types. In all manage-
be reduced by logging during dry periods. ment the existing cover should be maintained.

WOODLAND GROUP 7 R . 1 U f h S
.1. ecreatIona ses 0 t e OJ S

vVoodland group 7 consIsts of shallow to deep, some-
what poorly drained to very poorly drained soils that are Recreation and the use of soils for recreational pur-
moderately coarse to fine textured. These soils of the poses are becoming more important in "yashington
lowlands developed under forest cover. They are mod- County. This subsection, therefore, is provided to assist
erately well suited to trees. in planning the use of soils for recreational facilities.

The main trees growing on these soils are American The soils in ,Vashington County have been placed in
elm, black ash, and other swamp hardwoods. These trees 13 recreation groups according to the degree of limitation
are used for posts, fuelwood, and saw logs. Many of the affecting their use for recreation. In table 2, these groups
saw logs are defective because fungi have caused the of soils are briefly described, the degree of limitation for
wood to rot. Management that favors the existing native specified recreational facilities is rated, and important
trees is needed. properties that determine these limitations are listed.

Many severe hazards limit the establishment and These ratings and properties are helpful in predicting
growth of trees on these soils. Drowning, frost heaving, the behavior of the groups of soils where used for the
and plant competition are hazards to seedlings. Severe facilities specified. In table 2, the listing of the soil
hazards to the use of mechanical equipment limit the series represented in a recreation group does not mean
removal of logs and the restocking of trees. Overmature that all the soils in the series are in the group. To find
trees often reduce production and increase the hazard the soils in any group, refer to the "Guide to Mapping
of windthrow. Units" at the back of this survey.

WOODLANDGROUP9 The facilities rated in table 2 are for outdoor recrea-
,Voodland group 9 consists of somewhat poorly drained ~ion. ,They are playg.rOl~nds, athletic fields, and other

and very poorly drained soils formed in alluvium. I:r:tenslVe play areas; ,pICnIC areas, parks, and other e~t~n-
The trees growing on these soils are mainly elm, ash, SIV~ play area~; bndle paths and natu.re and hI~I.ng

and other swamp hardwoods, Saw logs and fuelwood tr3:Ils,; golf faIr.ways; cottages and servlc~ and utIlIty
are the principal woodland products. bUIldmgs; and sItes .fo~ te?ts and camp .traIl~rs,

Drowning is a severe hazard on these soils because 1!'our deg~ees of lllnItatIons are, used m tIns, ta;ble: A
they are frequently flooded. Tall weeds and brush com- ratIng of, sl~gh~ means tha~ the sOIls have no lImItatIOns
pete severely with desirable trees, The trees are of poor or have lImI~atIOns for a glV~n l~se that are easy ~o over-
quality and commonly are infested with root rot. c,o~e. A ratIng of, moderate IndIcates that the sOlIs have

!Vhite cedar is suitable for planting on these soils. IllmtatIOns for a gIven use tha~ can be ove~c~l1e by goo~
'WIllows can be used to protect the streambanks. Main- management and, careful, d~sIg~. A ratll~b of seve? e
taining the original cover of hardwoods is desirable. mean~ that the sOIls have lImItat~ons for a gIven use.tha;t

l\/r acI1I' ne plantI ' n O" I' S ha . d tl
.
1 d th are dIfficult to overcome. A ratIng of very severe mdI-.LVi,.

'b' zar ous on lese SOls, an e h I ' I 1 1
,.,

tl t 11harvesting of timber is limited to dry periods or to cates t at t le SOl,Slave 11l1ItatIOns la genera y pre-
periods when the O"round is frozen. clude use for, a gIyeI?- p~lrpose. ,

b In evaluatIng lImItatIOns for recreatIon groups, con-
WOODLANDGROUP10 sideration was not given to esthetic qualities, because

,Voodland group 10 consists of organic soils. The na- these,qualities vary fr~m place to place for the same kind
tive vegetation growing on these soils consists mainly of o,f sOIL Also not consI~ered because they vary were the
elm, white ash, black ash, white cedar, and marsh SIze and shap~ of the soIl areas aI~d the pattern that these
grasses. The suitability of these soils for trees varies areas form wI,th areas of other solIs. All ~f these factors,
considerably because of microrelief and the variable I~owever, are, ImI?ortant and must be consIdered before a
depth of the orO"anic material. final evaluatIOn I~ l1~ad~. ., .

'1'1 I '
b

"
. The degree of lImItatIOns gIven m table 2 applIes onlyle morta Ity of tree seedlIngs IS hu!h because late t ' I tl t t d d . I ' 1tl d d tf

. ~ . 0 SOl S la are no, ero e or are s 10"1 Y ero e 0reezmg temperatures are common. SeedlIngs are also d 1 d d G II I
0

1 d d ' II ' II d b . d ht d tl fl t t
.

t t bl ""{:\:T'd
mo erate y ero e, enera y, t le severe y ero e SOl sn e y 1'0110" an le uc ua In 0" wa er a e I'vIn - 1 1

. .
d h h 1 d dh '

b

h
,b

" are more severe y Imlte t an are t e ess ero e ones.
\

t row IS a severe azard, but It can be reduced by adJust-
F 1 d . ' d ' I ' t bl 2 tl t '

.

ing the method of harvesting. or poor Y rame ~Ol sma e , le ra mg~ g:Iven

'1' 1 t" d' '1'
.

1 b 1
are for undIsturbed sOlIs that have not been artIficIally

. ree p an I~g or, man y IS ~ot practIca, ~cause p ant- drained. If drainao'e is improved these soils can be
~ng ,by machInes IS not feasIble and plantIng by hand used for many kind~ of recreational' developments. SoilsIS dIfficult. b

. t fl l ' ' d bl
.

I ' d fsu :lec to ooc mg vary conSI era . y m t leII' egree 0
WOODLAND GROUP 11 limitations.

vVoodland group 11 consists of land types on which For intensive play areas, including playgrounds and
trees do not grow well. athletic fields, the sites are assumed to be 2 acres or more
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TABLE 2.-Degree of limitations for

Recreation group Playgrounds, athletic fields, and other Picnic areas, parks, and other extensive
intensive play areas play areas

Group 1: shallow to deep, very poorly Very severe: high water table; poor Very severe: high water table; poor
drained, nearly level organic soils of the trafficability where wet; sod easily trafficability where wet; sod easily
lowlands. damaged; susceptible to soil blowing. damaged; susceptible to soil blowing.

(Adrian, Houghton, Palms, Marsh)

Group 2: shallow to deep, well drained Slight on slopes of 0 to 2 percent, moderate Slight on slopes of 0 to 6 percent; moderate
and moderately well drained, nearly level on slopes of 2 to 6 percent, severe on on slopes of 6 to 12 percent, and very
to very steep, loamy soils of the uplands. slopes of 6 to 12 percent, and very severe severe on slopes of more than 12 percent;

(Dodge, Fox, Hochheim, St. Charles, on slopes of more than 12 percent; unprotected areas damaged by erosion.
Theresa) erodible on slopes; soils compact easily

when wet; extensive leveling exposes
sandy and gravelly substratum in some
places.

Group 3: shallow to deep, poorly drained, Severe: high water table; poor traffic- Severe: high water table; poor traffic-
nearly level to gently sloping soils of the ability where wet; sod easily damaged; ability when wet; sod easily damaged;
lowlands. periodic flooding along streams and periodic flooding along streams and

(Ashkum, Brookston, Colwood, Drum- rivers; compacts easily when wet. rivers; compacts easily when wet.
mer, Keowns, :Montgomery, JVlussey,
Otter, Pella, Sebewa, Wet alluvial
land)

Group 4: shallow to deep, well-drained to Moderate: seasonal high water table; Moderate: seasona high water table;
somewhat poorly drained, nearly level compacts easily when wet; extensive compacts easily when wet.
soils. leveling exposes sandy and gravelly

(Alluvial land, Aztalan, Dresden, substratum in some places.
Fabius, Juneau, Kendall, Lamartine,
J\1artinton, Matherton, Mequon,
Mundelein, Nenno, Radford, Virgil,
Yahara)

Group 5: shallow to deep, somewhat ex- Moderate on slopes of 0 to 6 percent, severe Moderate: droughty and subject to soil
cessively drained, nearly level to gently on slopes of 6 to 12 percent, very severe blowing and water erosion.
sloping, sandy soils. on slopes of more than 12 percent;

(Boyer, Casco, Rodman) droughty; subject to soil blowing and
water erosion; extensive leveling exposes
sandy substratum in some places.

Group 6: shallow to moderately deep, Slight on slopes of 0 to 2 percent, moderate Slight on slopes of 0 to 6 percent, moderate
well-drained and somewhat excessively on slopes of 2 to 6 percent, severe on on slopes of 6 to 12 percent, and severe on
drained, nearly level to sloping, sandy slopes of 6 to 12 percent, and severe on slopes of 12 to 20 percent; slightly
soils of the uplands. slopes of more than 12 percent; slightly droughty; subject to soil blowing and

(Boyer, Casco, Hebron) droughty; subject to soil blowing and water erosion.
water erosion; extensive leveling exposes
sandy and gravelly substratum in some
places.

Group 7: moderately deep to deep, mod- Slight on slopes of 0 to 2 percent, moderate Slight on slopes of 0 to 6 percent, moderate
erately well drained and well drained, on slopes of 2 to 6 percent, severe on on slopes of 6 to 12 percent, and severe
nearly level to moderately steep soils of slopes of 6 to 12 percent, and very on slopes of 12 to 20 percent; subject to
the uplands. severe on slopes of more than 12 percent; erosion.

(Casco, Hochheim, Sisson, St. Charles, subject to erosion.
Zurich)
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recreation groups oj soils

Bridle paths and nature and Golf fairways Cottages and service and Sites for tents and camp
hiking trails utility buildings trailers

Very severe: high water table; Severe: high water table; turf Very severe: high water table; Very severe: sites remain
poor trafficability; difficult to easily damaged; poor traffic- subject to shrinkage; low wet and soft; poor traffic-
maintain. ability when wet; very bearing capacity; susceptible ability.

severe on marsh. to soil blowing.

Moderate: muddy and slippery Slight on slopes of 0 to 6 per- Slight on slopes of 0 to 6 per- Moderate on slopes of 0 to 6
when wet; sloping soils; cent, moderate on slopes of cent, moderate on slopes of percent, severe on slopes of
erodible. 12 to 20 percent, and very 6 to 12 percent, severe on 6 to 12 percent, and very

severe on slopes of 20 to 45 slopes of 12 to 20 percent, severe on slopes of more
percent; unprotected areas and very severe on slopes of than 12 percent; surface
damaged by erosion. more than 20 percent; remains wet and soft after

erodible on slopes; subject rains; compacts easily.
to frost heave.

Severe: high water table; wet Severe: high water table; poor Very severe: high water table; Very severe for Otter soils
for long periods; muddy and trafficability; turf easily frequent flooding; sanitary and Wet alluvial land, and
slippery when wet; occasional damaged when wet. systems do not work; liquifies severe for the rest of the
overflow; difficult to maintain. easily; low bearing capacity soils in this group; sites

when wet. remain wet and soft for
long periods; poor traffic-
ability when wet; compacts
easily; periodic flooding.

Severe on Alluvial land, moder- Moderate: seasonal high water Moderate for Dresden soils, Very severe for Alluvial land;
ate on remaining soils of this table; turf easily damaged severe for Juneau soils, and severe for Juneau soils and
group. when wet; wet for short very severe for rest of soils in moderate for rest of soils in

periods; muddy and slippery group; seasonal high water group, sites remain wet and
when wet; may require sur- table restricts sanitary sys- soft for long periods; com-
facing; sloping soils erodible. tems; low bearing capacity pact easily; Alluvial land

when wet; high shrink-swell and Juneau soils are subject
potential; subject to frost to periodic flooding.
heave.

Moderate: subject to soil Severe: droughty and subject Moderate: subject to soil Moderate: subject to soil
blowing and water erosion; to soil blowing and water blowing and water erosion; blowing and water erosion:
poor stability on slopes; erosion; difficult to maintain droughty; difficult to vege- droughtiness makes main-
difficult to maintain. a good turf. tate; possible contamination taining vegetative cover

of ground water. difficult.

Slight on slopes of 0 to 12 Moderate on slopes of 0 to 12 Severe for Hebron soils; sub- Slight on slopes of 0 to 6
percent, moderate on slopes of percent and severe on slopes soil of Hebron soils has slow percent, moderate on slopes
12 to 20 percent, and severe of 12 to 20 percent; slightly permeability that restricts of 6 to 12 percent, and
on slopes of 20 to 30 percent; droughty; subject to soil sanitary systems, low bearing severe on slopes of 12 to 20
slightly droughty and subject blowing and water erosion; capacity when wet, high percent; these soils are
to soil blowing and water difficult to maintain a good shrink-swell potential; slight subject to soil blowing and
erosion. turf. for rest of soils of group on water erosion.

slopes of 0 to 6 percent,
moderate on slopes of 6 to 12
percent, and severe on slopes
of 12 to 20 percent; subject
to soil blowing and water
erosion; slightly droughty;
possible contamination of
ground water.

Moderate on slopes of 0 to 12 Slight on slopes of 0 to 6 per- For Zurich silt loam, moderate Moderate on slopes of 0 to 6
percent and severe on slopes cent; moderate on slopes of on slopes of 0 to 12 percent percent, severe on slopes of
of 12 to 20 percent; muddy 6 to 12 percent, and severe and severe on slopes of 12 to 8 to 12 percent, very severe
and slippery when wet; subject on slopes of 12 to 20 per- 20 percent; liquefies easily; on slopes of more than 12
to erosion. cent; subject to erosion on has low bearing capacity percent; surface remains

slopes. when wet; subject to erosion. wet and soft for short
periods after rains; walks
and roads need surfacing.
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TABLE 2.-Degree oj limitations jor

Recreation group Playgrounds, athletic fields, and other Picnic areas, parks, and other extensive
intensive play areas play areas

Group 8: shallow to deep; moderately Slight on slopes of 0 to 2 percent, mod- Slight on slopes of 0 to 6 percent, mod-
well and well drained; nearly level to erate on slopes of 2 to 6 percent, and erate on slopes of 6 to 12 percent, and
sloping soils of the uplands. Some areas severe on slopes of 6 to 12 percent; severe on slopes of 12 to 20 percent;
are underlain by bedrock. subject to erosion; compacts easily when subject to erosion; compacts easily;

(Grays, Knowles, Mayville, Ritchey) wet; extensive leveling of Knowles soils some areas of Knowles soils have bed-
exposes the limestone substratum. rock outcrops.

Group 9: shallow to moderately deep over Slight on slopes of 0 to 2 percent, mod- Slight on slopes of 0 to 6 percent, mod-
sand and gravel, well-drained, nearly erate on slopes of 2 to 6 percent, severe erate on slopes of 6 to 12 percent, and
level to moderately steep soils of the on slopes of 6 to 12 percent, and very severe on slopes of 12 to 20 percent;
uplands. severe on slopes of more than 12 per- subject to erosion where not protected.

(Casco, Fox) cent; subject to erosion; extensive level-
ling exposes the sands and gravelly sub-
stratum.

Group 10: soils are shallow to moderately Severe: subject to high water table and Severe: frequent overflow and high water
deep over sand or organic deposits, frequent overflow; subject to erosion; table; subject to erosion; Wallkill soils
nearly level to gently sloping, soils of the Wallkill soils compact easily where wet. compact easily when wet.
lowlands.

(Granby, Wallkill)

Group 11: shallow to moderately deep, Moderate: subject to seasonal high water Moderate: seasonal high water table;
somewhat poorly drained, nearly level to table; subject to erosion on unprotected needs water management; unprotected
gently sloping, sandy soils. areas. areas are subject to erosion.

(Darrock, Wasepi)

Group 12: moderately deep to glacial till Moderate on slopes of 0 to 6 percent, severe Slight on slopes of 0 to 6 percent, mod-
or outwash, well drained and moderately on slopes of 6 to 12 percent, and very erate on slopes of 6 to 12 percent, and
well drained, nearly level to steep, clayey severe on slopes of more than 12 percent; severe on slopes of 12 to 20 percent, and
soils of the uplands. moderately slow permeability; subject to very severe on slopes of more than 20

(Ozaukee, Saylesville) erosion; compacts easily where wet. percent; moderately slow permeability;
subject to erosion; compacts easily when
wet.

Group 13: sandy to loamy miscellaneous Moderate on slopes of 0 to 6 percent, severe Moderate on slopes of less than 12 percent;
land types. on slopes of ß to 12 percent, very severe severe on slopes of more than 12 percent;

(Hennepin, Hochheim, Loamy land on slopes of more than 12 percent; erosive; droughty.
and Sandy and gravelly land) 1 leveling difficult; droughty.

1 Ratings are only for Hennepin and Hochheim soils. The land types in this group are in cut and filled areas that have been graded
or vehicular traffic or building sites in most places. The underlying materials in filled areas vary in depth and other characteristics.

in size. Required for these areas are nearly level soils should have a firm surface and be able to support plants
that have firm surfaces and that are not flooded during that provide a good cover.
periods of use. Areas should be free of coarse fragments It is assumed that bridle paths, nature trails, and hik-
and outcrops of rock. Soils not surfaced should be well ing trails are to be used as they occur naturally and
suited to growth of vegetation. that little soil will be moved. Soils that are well suited

For extensive play areas, such as picnic grounds and to these paths and trails must have good foot and hoof
parks, requirements are similar to those for intensive trafficability. These soils are well drained, loamy, and
play areas. Sites should be 3 to 5 acres or more in size. nearly level to sloping. They have stability, are not sub.
The most desirable soils are nearly level, have good drain- ject to erosion, and are free of coarse rock fragments,
age, are not flooded during periods of use, and are free stones, and outcrops of rock. In some areas that have
of coarse fragments and outcrops of rock. Also, the soils outstanding esthetic values, costs of building and main-
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recreation groups of soils-Continued

Bridle paths and nature and Golf fairways Cottages and service and Sites for tents and camp
hiking trails utility buildings trailers

Moderate on slopes of 0 to 12 Slight on slopes of 0 to 6 per- Severe: Grays and Mayville Moderate on slopes of 0 to 6
percent and severe on slopes cent, moderate on slopes of 6 soils have seasonal high percent and severe on
of 12 to 20 percent; muddy to 12 percent, and severe on water tables that restrict slopes of 6 to 12 percent;
and slippery when wet; subject slopes of 12 to 20 percent; . sanitary systems; low bearing surface remains wet and
to erosion; may need surfac- subject to erosion; in places capacity when wet; soils are soft after rains; compacts
ing; some areas of Knowles the Knowles soils have bed- erodible on slopes and are easily when wet; bedrock
soils have bedrock outcrops. rock outcrops. subject to frost heave; of the Knowles soils greatly

Knowles soils have bedrock restricts use.
that restricts sanitary sys-
tems and hinders excavation;
contamination of ground
water possible.

Slight on slopes of 0 to 12 per- Slight on slopes of 0 to 6 per- Slight on slopes of 0 to 6 per- Slight on slopes of 0 to 6 per-
cent, moderate on slopes of cent, moderate on slopes of cent, moderate on slopes of cent; moderate on slopes of
12 to 20 percent, and severe 6 to 12 percent, and severe 6 to 12 percent, and severe 6 to 12 percent, and severe
on slopes of 20 to 30 percent; on slopes of 12 to 20 percent; on slopes of 12 to 20 percent; on slopes of 12 to 20 per-
subject to erosion where not erodible if slopes are not subject to erosion where cent; subject to erosion
protected. protected. slopes are not protected; where slopes are not pro-

possible contamination of tected.
ground water.

Moderate: high water table Severe: high water table and Very severe: high water table Severe for Granby soils and
and frequent flooding; wet for frequent flooding; low and frequent overflow, so very severe for Wallkill
long periods on Granby soils trafficability; turf easily sanitary systems will not soils; sites remain wet for
and for short periods on damaged; needs drainage. function; Wallkill soils have long periods; poor traffic-
Wallkill soils; Wallkill soils a low bearing capacity ability when wet; remains
are muddy and slippery when when wet and are subject to soft and wet for long
wet. shrinkage. periods.

Slight: wet for short periods Moderate: seasonal high Very severe: seasonal high Moderate: sites remain wet
water table; unprotected water table; sanitary sys- for short periods.
areas subject to erosion. tems do not work; soils

liquefy easily; low bearing
capacity when wet; subject
to frost heave.

Moderate on slopes of 0 to 12 Moderate on slopes of 0 to 12 Severe: slow permeability Moderate on slopes of 0 to 6
percent; severe on slopes of 12 percent and severe on slopes restricts sanitary systems; percent, severe on slopes
to 20 percent, and very of 12 to 20 percent; unpro- low bearing capacity when of 6 to 12 percent, very
severe on slopes of more than tected areas are subject to wet; high shrink-swell severe on slopes of more
20 percent; muddy and erosion; moderately slow potential. than 12 percent; sites re-
slippery when wet; subject to permeability; turf is easily main wet and soft for short
erosion on unprotected slopes. damaged when wet. periods; compacts easily.

Moderate: difficult to maintain Moderate on slopes of less than Slight on slopes of 0 to 6 per- Slight on slopes of 0 to 6
on slopes. 12 percent, severe on slopes cent, moderate on slopes of percent, moderate on slopes

of more than 12 percent; 6 to 12 percent, severe on of 6 to 12 percent, severe
erosive. slopes of more than 12 per- on slopes of more than 12

cent; leveling difficult. percent; erosive.

taining trails may be high. On sloping soils the paths have good trafficability. Also, these soils are gently un-
and trails should be placed on the contour to help con- dulating and contain not more than a few coarse frag-
trol erosion. Slopes that vary in gradient may increase ments and rock outcrops. They are suited to plants that
interest, but the slopes should not exceed 12 percent for make a good turf and to many kinds of trees and shrubs.
long distances. Loamy soils are preferred, but if irrigated, coarser tex-

In rating limitations of soils used for golf fairways, tured soils are equally suited. But poorly drained min-
consideration was given only to those features that affect eral and organic soils are severely limited, though they
fairways. Greens, traps, hazards, and tees are man- can be used for constructing ponds of esthetic value that
made, generally from disturbed, transported soil mate- also supply water for maintaining the turf. Sandy soils
rial. Soils well suited to fairways are well drained, are can be used for hazards or as a source of sand for greens.
free of flooding during periods of use, and are finn and For cottages and service and utility buildings, the
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ratings apply to seasonal and year-round cottages, wash- ments and stones are few. Consideration should be given
rooms and bathhouses, and service buildings without pub- to access roads, the beauty of the areas, the presence of
lic sewerage and water facilities. Soils desirable for these trees or water areas, and to other features that add to
uses have good drainage, are suitable for absorbing waste the desirability of sites.
from domestic systems of sewage disposal, are not subject The ratings of limitations to use of soils as sites for
to flooding, and are nearly level to gently sloping. They tents and camp trailers are based on suitability of the
have low shrink-swell potential, high bearing capacity, soils for pitching tents and parking camp trailers and
and are not subject to liquefaction or frost heave. Also, for other activity related to living outdoors for short
the erosion hazard is slight or none, and a good plant periods. ""VeIl-suited soils need little site preparation
cover can be supported. In addition, hard bedrock does and are suitable for parking automobiles and camp trail-
not occur within 6 feet of the surface, and coarse frag- ers in areas that are not surfaced. The soils are well

TABLE 3.-Limitations to use oj

[Loamy land and Sandy and gravelly land generally are

Wildlife group Migratory waterfowl Upland game birds
(ducks-geese) (grouse-quail-pheasant)

Group 1: Shallow to deep, well drained Moderate on slopes of 0 to 6 percent and Slight on slopes of 0 to 6 percent, moderate
and moderately well drained, nearly level severe on slopes of 6 to 12 percent; gener- on slopes of 6 to 12 percent, and severe on
to steep loams and silt loams of the up- ally not suited to intensive cropping of slopes of 12 to 20 percent; erodible in slop-
lands. seed and grain crops on slopes of more ing areas if cultivated; generally not

(Casco, Dresden, Dodge, Fox, Grays, than 12 percent; poorly suited to wetland suited to intensive cropping of grain and
Hebron, Hochheim, Juneau, Knowles, food and cover crops; open water areas seed crops on slopes of more than 12
Mayville, Ozaukee, Ritchey, St. hard to provide. percent.
Charles, Saylesville, Sisson, Theresa,
Zurich)

Group 2: Shallow to deep, very poorly Slight: drainage needed for grains, seed Moderate: drainage needed for grains,
drained, nearly level to gently sloping crops, and legumes; organic soils are sub- seed crops, and legumes; nesting sites
mineral and organic soils of the low- ject to soil blowing if cultivated. periodically flooded; few suitable wood-
lands. land plants; organic soils subject to soil

(Adrian, Ashkum, Aztalan, Brookston, blowing if cultivated.
Colwood, Drummer, Houghton,
Keowns, :Montgomery, Mussey,
Palms, Pella, Sebewa)

Group 3: Shallow to deep, somewhat Slight: drainage needed for good growth Moderate: drainage needed for good
poorly drained, nearly level to gently slop- of grains, seed crops, and legumes. growth of grains, seed crops, and legumes;
ing silt loams. few suitable woodland plants.

(Kendall, Lamartine, Martinton,
Matherton, Mequon, N enno, Virgil)

Group 4: Shallow over sand and gravel or Very severe: open water areas hard to pro- Slight on slopes of 0 to 6 percent, moderate
glacial till; well-drained and somewhat ex- vide; not suited to wetland food and cover on slopes of 6 to 12 percent, and severe on
cessively drained, nearly level to very plants; poorly suited to intensive crop- slopes of 12 to 20 percent; few suitable
steep sandy and loamy soils of the up- ping of grain and seed crops on slopes of woodland species; soils erodible if culti-
lands. more than 12 percent; plant growth vated; droughtiness limits choice of grain

(Boyer, Casco, Fox, Hochheim, limited by droughtiness. and seed crops; cover crops and wild
Hennepin, Rodman) herbaceous food plants not well suited.

Group 5: Moderately deep to deep, some- Moderate: frequent flooding restricts Moderate for quail and pheasants and se-
what poorly drained and poorly drained, growth of grain and seed crops; drainage vere for grouse; frequent flooding restricts
nearly level to gently sloping soils of the needed for good growth of grains, seed growth of grain and seed crops; drainage
lowlands and adjacent slopes. crops, and legumes; nesting sites are is needed for growth of grains, seed crops,

(Alluvial land, Granby, Otter, Rad- flooded; few suitable wetland plants. and legumes; few suitable woodland
ford, Wallkill) plants; nesting sites flooded periodically.

Group 6: Moderately deep over silt and Slight: drainage needed for good growth Moderate: drainage needed for good
fine sand of sandy outwash; somewhat of grains, seed crops, and legumes. growth of grains, seed crops, and legumes.
poorly drained, nearly level to gently slop-
ing soils.

(Darroch, Fabius, Mundelein, Yahara,
Wasepi)

Group 7: Very poorly drained, nearly level Severe: poorly suited to growth of grains, Very severe: not suited to good growth of
miscellaneous land types and extremely seed crops, and legumes; few suitable wet- grains, seed crops, and legumes; very few
acid organic soils. land food and cover plants. suitable woodland plants.

(Houghton, Marsh, Wet alluvial land)
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drained and loamy and have good trafficability. They mined by the kinds and amounts of vegetation the soils
are not subject to flooding during periods of use. On the can produce and by the way the vegetation is distributed.
preferred sites, an adequate plant cover is easy to main- Wildlife is influenced by topography and by such soil
tain, erosion is not a hazard, and the soils are level to characteristics as fertility. Fertile soils are capable of
gently sloping. Surfaces are free of coarse fragments, more production than un fertile ones. The way soils are
and bedrock does not restrict use. used and managed also has much to do with production

of wildlife.
Wildlife Management T.able 3 is ~ con:renient guide t~ wildlife .ma~agement.

It -lIsts the sOlI serIes represented III each wIldlIfe group.
The kinds and amounts of wildlife that can be pro- The listing of the series name does not mean that all the

duced and maintained in the county are largely deter- soils in the series are in the wildlife group. To find the

soils for kinds of wildlife

not suited as wildlife habitat and are not included in table]

Songbirds Small game Big game' Furbearers
(rabbits-squirrels) (deer) (beaver-mink-muskrats)

Slight on slopes of 0 to 6 per- Slight on slopes of 0 to 12 per- Slight on slopes of 0 to 12 per- Moderate on slopes of 0 to 6
cent, moderate on slopes of 6 cent, moderate on slopes of cent, moderate on slopes of 12 percent, and severe on
to 12 percent, and severe on 12 to 20 percent, and severe to 20 percent, and severe on slopes of 6 to 12 percent;
slopes of 12 to 20 percent; on slopes of 20 to 30 per- slopes of 20 to 30 percent; open water areas may be
sloping soils erodible if culti- cent; less cover and natural sloping soils are erodible if hard to provide.
vated. foods generally in steeper cultivated; less cover and

areas. natural foods generally in
steeper areas.

Moderate: drainage needed Moderate for rabbits; burrows Moderate: drainage needed Slight: no major limitations;
for growth of grains and and nests flood periodically; for the good growth of poor growth of woodland
seed crops; poor growth of poor growth of woodland grains, grasses, and legumes; plants; suitable for beaver;
woodland plants for shrub plants; severe for squirrels; not suited to some legumes; moderate growth of food
and tree nesters; organic soils no mast trees in most places; poor growth of woodland and cover plants.
highly erodible if cultivated. natural foods limited. food and cover plants; or-

ganic soils subject to soil
blowing.

Slight: no major soil limit a- Slight for rabbits; moderate Slight: drainage needed for Slight: open water areas
tions. for squirrels; few suitable good growth of grains, may be hard to provide.

mast trees. grasses, and legumes.

Slight on slopes of 0 to 6 per- Slight on slopes of 0 to 6 per- Slight on slopes of 0 to 6 per- Severe on slopes of 0 to 6 per-
cent, moderate on slopes of 6 cent, moderate on slopes of 6 cent, moderate on slopes of 6 cent and very severe on
to 12 percent, and severe on to 12 percent, and severe on to 12 percent, and severe on slopes of more than 6 per-
slopes of 12 or more percent; slopes of 12 or more percent; slopes of 12 or more percent; cent; source of water gen-
droughtiness limits growth of on steep soils and in cover is limited in droughty erally not available;
grains, seed crops, and cover droughty areas a cover is not and steep areas, and in these droughtiness and low nat-
and woodland plants; soils maintained and natural areas woodland food plants, ural fertility limit growth
erodible if cultivated; choices foods are not well suited; few grains, grasses, and legumes of food and cover plants.
of species of adapted plants species of adapted mast are not well suited; soils
limited. trees and plants. erodible if cultivated.

Moderate: frequent flooding Moderate for rabbits; burrows Moderate: frequent flooding Slight: moderate growth of
restricts growth of grains and and nests are subject to peri- restricts growth of grains; food and cover plants.
seed crops; drainage is needed odic flooding; poor growth of drainage is needed for grains,
for growth of grains and seed woodland plants; severe for grasses, and legumes; wood-
crops; ground nest sites are squirrels; no mast trees in land food and cover plants
periodically flooded; few most places; natural food grow poorly.
woodland plants. limited.

Slight: No major limitations Slight for rabbits and moderate Slight. Slight.
for squirrels; few suitable
mast trees.

Severe: poorly suited to growth Severe: poorly suited to Severe: very little browse; Severe: few suited aquatic
of grains and seed crops and growth of natural food poorly suited to grasses of food plants and woodland
to woodland and wild food plants; no mast trees. cover crops. plants.
plants.
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soils in any group refer to the "Guide to Mapping Units" tivated. They are well suited to grains, seed crops, leg-
at the back of this survey. urnes, wild herbaceous plants, and woody plants. The

Table 3 rates limitations for groups of soils used for soils are not subject to frequent flooding, have good nat-
supporting specified kinds of wildlife. The kinds of wild- ural drainage, and are relatively free of stones or bed-
life in the table are migratory waterfowl, including ducks rock. Climate limits the kinds of food and cover plants
and geese; upland game birds, such as grouse, quail, and that grow on some soils.
pheasant; songbirds; small game, including rabbits and Hungarian partridge and prairie chicken require
squirrels; big game, such as deer; and furbearers, such about the same kind of habitat as quail and pheasams,
as beaver, mink, and muskrat. but sharp-tailed grouse requires habitat that includes ele-

The l~mitations for the soils in each wildlife group are ments. n~eded by ~oth prairie ?hicken and ruffed g;rouse.
rated slIght, moderate, severe, and very severe. A ratinO' IndIvIdual speCIes of songbIrds are not rated m the
of slight indicates that the soils are relatively free of column headed "Songbirds." The most productive soils are
limita~ions or have limitations that are easy to overcome. those t~at provide ha,bitat for large, numbers an.d for
A ratIng of moderate shows that the soils can be readily many kInds of songbIrds. Most desIrable are sOlIs on
used if well managed, but generally they are less pro- slopes of less than 6 percent that have good natural drain-
ductive than soils that have only slight limitations, A age and can grow good grain, seed crops, wild herbaceouR

rating of severe indicates that the soils are of only lim- plants, and woody plants.

i~e~ us~ to the kind o~ wildlife specified, and they have The most productive soils for small game have slopes
lImItatIons that are dIfficult to overcome. A ratinO' of of less than 12 percent. They also have good natural
very severe indicates that the soils can provide littk or draÍ1~age, are moderately fertile, and produce plants that
none of the habitat required. provIde food and cover for upland game. On these soils

, In eyaluating ~imitations of wildlife groups, no con- good growth is expected from a vari.ety of shrubs, thick-

sIderatIOn was gIven to the size and shape of the soil ets, m~st trees, and den ~rees. The sOlIs are not droughty,
areas, or to the pattern on the landscape that these ~xcessIVely stony, or subJect to frequent, prolonged flood-
areas form with areas of other soils. These factors must mg.

be considered when an evaluation is made of an area Cottontail rabbits and squirrels require dry nesting
consisting of two or more kinds of soil. place3, escape lanes, and plants that provide food and

Consideration also must be given to sources of water cover. . . ,
and .to the area or .I1Ome.range needed by the individual For bIg game the most productIVe ~Olls have slopes of

speCIes. Because w~ld amma~s are mobile, they can make less. than 12 percent. T,hey have ~alr to good natural
use of the most desIrable habItat on a number of different dra~nage and are not subJect to floodIng. Good growth of

soils.. A game bird, for example, may nest in one area, grams, .grasses, legumes, and woodland food plants, can

feed I~ another, and find protective cover in still another. ?e obtaIned. Land use and cover patterns are especIally
A varIety of soils within the home ranO'e of a O'iven Important in evaluating deer habitat in broad areas.
species normally provides the most productive habit~t. For beaver, mink, and muskrat an important concern

The degrees of limit.ations given in table 3 do not apply is the availability of a dependable water supply. Soils
to se>:erely eroded sOlIs. They apply only to soils that that are well sUIted have slopes of less than 6 percent
ar~ slIghtly erode~ to moderately erod.ed: Generally, the and are. in areas w~ere a suitable water habitat is ea.sy
sm erely eroded SOlIsare more severely lImIted than are the to provIde. The sOlIs also should be moderately fertIle
less eroded ones, because t~e severely ero~ed soils do not and suited to many kinds of aquatic plants that supply
produce as much vegetatIOn that furnIshes food and food and cover.
cover. 1\1' k d

.
,

'
, m

"
raccoon, an skunk are not entIrely dependent

~he ove~all ratm.gs for the groups. of sOlIs are based on on water habitat, but they frequently prefer to live
maJor ~ablt,at ,req~nrements ~:Jf~he dIfferent species. Only around the edO'es of bodies of water.
the maJor lImItatIOns for wIldlIfe uses are gIven for the to

soils, E' . .
For migratory waterfowl the most desirable soils are ngmeermg Uses of the SoIls

nea~'ly level and are well suited to intensiv:e cropping of Some properties of soils are of special interest to engi-
grams, seed crops, grasses, legumes, and wIl~ herbaceous neers because they affect the construction and mainte-
food., plants. Sha~low water areas are relatIvely easy to nance of roads and streets airports pipelines founda-
proVIde, and desIred water levels are not dIfficult to . f b ' d '

.. ? ' . '
mail l tain ""I""ITood dllCks O'enerall d t ' I

tIOns or ml mgs, faCIlItIes for storIng water, struc-, , . n
to'

y nee nes Ing p aces or t f . II ' ' d '

trees in addition to other habitat requirements. vVood-
ures, or contromg erOSIOn, ramage sy~tems, an~l sew-

c?ck, herons, bitterns, and cranes are marsh and shore
age dIsposal sys~ems. An~ong the propertIes .most l1~por-

bIrds that require about the same habitat as migratory tant t? the eng~neer, w~lCh aI:e co~lsIdered m the mter-

waterfowl. pretatIOns of sOlIs used m engIneerIng, are permeability,

Two different kinds of habitat were considered for shear strength, compaction characteristics, soil drainage,
upland game birds, one for O'rouse and the other for shrink-swell characteristics, grain size, plasticity, and
quail and pheasants. ,Althol~gh the habitat require- reaction, Also import~nt are relief, depth to the water
ments are somewhat dIfferent, the capacity of soils to table, hazard of floodIng, and depth to bedrock or to
produc~ the required habitat, is similar. The most desir- sand and gravel.
able soIls for upland game bIrds have slopes of less than The information in this subsection can be used with
6 percent, are not droughty, and are not erodible if cul- other information in the survey to-
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1. Make soil and land use studies that will aid in system the textural class of a soil is based on the propor-
selecting and developing sites for industries, busi- tions of sand, silt, and clay in the soil (5).1 In some ways
nesses, residences, and recreational areas. this system of naming textural classes is comparable to

2. Make preliminary estimates of the engineering the two systems engineers most commonly use in classi-
properties of soils in planning agricultural drain- Tying soils.
age systems, farm ponds, irrigation systems, and Most highway engineers classify soil materials in ac-
diversion terraces. cordance with the system approved by the American

3. Make preliminary evaluations of soil and ground Association of State Highway Officials (1). In this sys-
conditions that will aid in selecting locations for tern soil materials are classified on the basis of gradation,
highways, railroads, airports, pipelines, and liquid limit, and plasticity index into seven principal
cables and in planning detailed investigations groups. The groups range from A-I, which consists of
at the selected locations. soils that have high bearing capacity, and that are the

4. Locate probable sources of gravel and other con- best soils for subgrades, to A-7, which consists of clayey
struction materials. soils that have low strength when wet and that are the

5. Correlate performance of engineering structures poorest soils for subgrades. .Within each group the rela-
with soil mapping units to provide information tive engineering value of the soil material is indicated
for overall planning that will be useful in design- by a group index number. The numbers range from 0 for
ing and maintaining certain engineering prac- the best materials to 20 for the poorest. For the soils
tices and structures. tested, the group index numbers are shown in paren-

6. Determine the suitability of soil mapping units theses after the soil group symbol in table 4. Some engi-
for cross-country movement of vehicles and con - neers prefer to use the Unified classification system (7).
struction equipment. In this system soils are identified on the basis of texture,

7. Supplement information obtained from ot~er plasticity., and p~rforman~e as mat~rial for engineering
published maps and reports, and from aerIal constructIOn. SOlI materIals are IdentIfied as coarse
photogra phs, for the purpose of preparing maps grained (eight classes), fine grained (six classes), and
that can be used readily by engineers. highly organic. In table 4 the last column gives the

8. Develop other preliminary estimates for construc- classification of the tested soils according to the Unified
tion purposes pertinent to the area. system.

'ìVJth ~he use of .soil ~nap ~or identi.fication, the engi- Engineering test data
neerlllg lllterpretatIOns III thIs subsectIOn can be useful . . .
for many purposes. It should be emphasized, however, !n ~able 4 a.re engllleerlllg test data ~or representatrye
that the interpretations may not eliminate the need for soIls III 'ìVashlllgton County. These soIls were tested III
sampling and testing at the site chosen for specific engi- accordance with standard procedures to help evaluate the
neering work that involves heavy loads or at a site where soils for engineering purposes. The results of these tests
excavations are to be deeper than the depths of layers are based on laboratory analyses of soil samples taken
here. reported.. Also, the engineer should not .aPJ?ly from the major horizons of the representative soils. In
spe~lfic values IJ.1pounds .per ~quar~ foo~ to the adJectIve some soils not all of the major horizons were sampled.
ratlllgs for be.arlllg ~apaClty gIven 1ll.thlS survey. Never- Compaction (moisture-density) values for the tested
theless, by USlllg thIs su;rvey,. an englll~er can select an.d soils are given in table 4. If soil material is compacted
concentrate. on those soIl U~lltS most .Imp~rtant for hIs at successivel hiO'her moisture content assuminO' that
proposed kllld of constructIOn, and III thIs manner he .

y b.
' d

. b
f h

d th b .f I t k f I b t the compactlve effort remalllS constant, the enslty 0 t ecan re uce e num er 0 samp es a en or a ora ory . . . . .
testing and complete an adequate soil investigation at compact~d matermllllcreases untIl the ~ptImum mOlsh;re

minimum cost. content IS reached. After that, the densIty decreases wIth

In addition to this subsection other sections of this increase in moisture content. The highest dry density
survey, including "Descriptions of the Soils" and "Forma- obta~ned in ~he compa~tion test is c~lled maxÏ1;lUm dry
tion, Morphology, and Classification of Soils", are useful densIty. MOIsture-densIty. data are ~n;por~ant lll. eart~-
to enO'ineers. work, for as a rule, optImum stabIlIty IS obtallled 1:f

So~e of the terms used by the soil scientist may be the soil is compacted to about the maximum dry density
unfamiliar to the engineer, and some terms-for example, when it is at approximately the optimum moisture con-
soil, clay, silt, and sand-may have special meanings in tent.
soil science. Th~se and other terms used in this soil sur- The engineering classifications in table 7 are based on
vey are defined I~ the GI~ssar:y at tfie back o~ th~ sur,vey. data obtained by mechanical analyses and by tests to

. Much of the lllformatIon III thl~ subsectIOn IS glv~n determine liquid limit and plastic limit. The mechanical
III tables 4., 5,. and 6. Table 4 contallls test data for: sOlIs analyses were made by the combined sieve and hydrome-
of fiv~ serIes III tþ.e county. In taþle 5. the prope:tIes of ter methods. Percentage of silt and clay determined by
the soIls ~ha~ are Import~nt ~o.engllleerlllg. are estIma~ed. the hydrometer method should not be used in naming
Ta~le 6 .1lldlCates the sUItabIlIty of the sOlIs for varIOUS textural classes for soil classification. The information,
enO'lneerlnO' uses . f I

.
d

..
I

..
b b . however, IS use u In etermlnlng genera engIneerIng

Engineering classification systems properties of the soils.
Soil scientists of the United States Department of

Agriculture classify soils according to texture. In this 1 Italic numbers in parentheses refer to Literature Cited, p. 103.
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TABLE 4.-Engineering test data

[Tests performed by State Highway Commission of Wisconsin in cooperation with the U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of Public
figures indicates information

Moisture-density data 1 Mechanical analysis 2

Depth SCS -- ---------
Soil name and location Parent material from Report Maximum Percentage passing sieve-

surface No. dry Optimum
--------density moisture

3~. 1~~. %~.

-'--- -- '- --'-- ----
Incht8 S64-Wi- Lb. per cu. ft. Percent

Dodge silt loam:
SW7~NE7~ sec. 32, T. 6 N., Silty material over loamy 21-29 66-10-2 105 29 --n__n _nn__-

R. 18 E. (Modal). glacial till. 46-60 66-10-2 133 10 100 84 66

SW%SW7~ sec. 28, T. 12 N., Silty material over loamy 27-37 66- 9-9 _h __n__n
___n_n _n____-

R. 18 E. (Silt mantle thinner glacial till. 41-60 66- 9-2 _n___n_- 100 95 94.
than in modal).

Knowles silt loam:
NE7~NE7~ sec. 28, T. 9 N., Silty material over 24-32 66- 6-1 98 25 _hhh- _n n n

R. 20 E. (Modal). dolomite.

SW%NE7i sec. 9, T. 9 N., Silty material over 17-27 66- 5-1 _h U__U__n n _hh_n nh_h
R. 20 E. (Solum thinner than dolomite.
in modal).

NW7~SW7~ sec. 15, T. 9 N., Silty material over 18-26 66- 7-1 ___h
un _hh__- h'

R. 20 E. (Silt mantle thinner dolomite.
than in modal).

Ozaukee silt loam:
SE7~SE7~ sec. 13, T. 9 N., Thin silty material over 17-27 66- 8-1 98 25 n_hU- _n_n_- U_h__-

R. 20 E. (Modal). clay loam to silty clay 27-50 66- 8-2 105 18 u
___n_n h-

loam till.

SW7~SE7~ sec. 11, T. 6 N., Thin silty material over 10-16 n_nhh- n n_n n_- h- n_n__-
R. 20 N. (Subsoil coarser clay loam to silty clay 23-40 _Uh _h__h__- h- n_-n_- n_- n_n__-
textured than in modal). loam till.

Rodman gravelly sandy loam:
SE7~NE7~ sec. 19, T. 12 N., Thin gravelly loam over 6-20 66. 4-2 nu 100 91 88

R. 19 E. (Modal). sand and gravel.

Theresa silt loam:
NW7~SE7~ sec. 8, T. 9 N., Silty material over loamy 17-27 66- 3-1 10.5 20 ___Uh- _hUh- ___On_-

R. 20 E. (Modal). glacial till. 29-50 66- 3-2 140 7 100 88 79

SE7~NE7~ sec. 22, T. 10 N., Silty material over loamy 16-26 66- 1-1 _u_n_n- ___hh- n_hh- Un
R. 18 E. (Silt mantle thinner glacial till. 33-50 66- 1-2 n _hhhh- 100 90 77
than in modal).

SW7~SW7~ sec. 19, T. 10 N., Silty material over loamy 22-28 66- 2-1 n_hhh- _h_n n_-on- _hhh- 100
R. 19 E. (Substratum finer glacial till. 30-50 66- 2-2 _hUh_n n_n- 100 92 84
textured than in (modal).

1 Based on the Moisture-Density Relations of Soils Using 5.5-lb. Rammer and 12-in. Drop. AASHO Designation T 99-57, Method C (1).
2 Mechanical analyses according to the AASHO Designation T 88. Results by this procedure frequently may differ somewhat from

results that would have been obtained by the soil survey procedure of the Soil Conservation Service (SCS). In the AASHO procedure, the
fine material is analyzed by the hydrometer method and the various grain-size fractions are calculated on the basis of all the material,
including that coarser than 2 millimeters in diameter. In the SCS soil survey procedure, the fine material is analyzed by the pipette method
and the material coarser than 2 millimeters in diameter is excluded from calculations of grain-size fractions. The mechanical analyses used
in this table are not suitable for use in naming textural classes for soil.
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for representative soils

Roads (BPR) in accordance with the standard procedures of the American Association of State Highway Officials (AASH 0). Absence of
was not available or not obtained]

Mechanical analysis 2-Continued Classification

Percentage passing sieve-Continued- Percentage smaller than- Liquid Plasticity

limit index

I

AASHO 3 Unified 4No.4 No. 10 No. 40 No. 200 0.0.5 0.02 0.00.5 0.002
(4.7 mm.) (2.0mm.) (0.42mm.) (0.074mm.) mm. mm. mm. mm.

100 98 96 94 71 37 30 42 20 A-7-6(12) CL
.50 4.5 38 28 27 10 7 6 26 8 A-2-4(0) GC

--h 100 93 67 64 .57 41 34 37 20 A-6(10) CL
89 86 77 .53 46 33 18 12 17 4 A-4(4) ML-CL

100 93 71 68 .59 4.5 40 46 2.5 A-7-6(14) CL

-- - - - - -- - 100 96 72 71 60 4.5 40 44 24 A-7-6(14) CL

-- -- -- - - - 100 8.5 58 54 45 32 27 35 16 A-6(7) CL

100 98 91 90 86 67 .56 56 32 A-7-6(l9) CH
100 96 88 86 77 .52 39 38 18 A-6(1l) CL

100 98 91 75 _Uh_h -_h_U- 54 -__h__- 47 22 A-7-6(14) CL
100 96 92 82 h--

h_- 42 h U 23 9 A-4(3) CL

79 75 65 8 5 2 1 1 --U-_Uh 5 NP A-3(0) SP-SM

100 94 68 61 51 37 33 41 22 A-7-6(1l) OL
69 6.5 54 32 27 17 8 6 _hU__U- NP A-2-4(0) SM

- - - - - h -- 100 92 63 60 54 42 36 39 21 A-6(10) CL
61 56 45 26 22 13 5 3 h NP A-1-b(0) SM

97 93 84 62 60 49 33 27 38 18 A-6(9) CL
73 67 58 37 33 22 8 4 -Uh_h_- NP A-4(0) SM

3 Based on Standard Specifications for Highway Materials and Methods of Sampling and Testing (Pt. 1, Ed. 8): The Classification of
Soils and Soil-Aggregate Mixtures for Highway Construction Purposes, AASHO Designation M 145-49 (1).

4 Based on the Unified Soil Classification System, Technical Memorandum No. 3-357, v. 1, Waterways Experiment Station, Corps
of Engineers, March 1953(7). Soil Conservation Service and the Bureau of Public Roads have agreed to consider that all soils having
plasticity indexes within 2 points from A-line are to be given a borderline classification, for example, SP-S.M.

5 NP=Nonplastic.
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TABLE 5.-Estimated engineering

[The land types Alluvial land (Am);Loamy land (Lu); Sandy and gravelly land (Sf); and Wet alluvial land

Depth to Classification
seasonal Depth

Soil series and map symbols high water from
table surface Dominant USDA texture

Feet In.

Adrian: Ak_- _n -- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - - --- -- - - - - -- - - -- - --
<1 0-22 Mucky peat- - - -- -- - - -- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - ---

22-60 Sand-----------------------------------

Ashkum: AtA_--n -- - n n n- - --- - -_u -- nnn n n n n- - -- <1 0-9 Silty clay loamnn -- n - - - - n _n _n- - n--
9-26 Silty claY_--unu__n__nu__u__n_---

26-60 Silty clay loamn_- - -- - -- - - n -- n- u- n --

Aztalan: AzA, AzB- n - -- - - - - - n- n - - u - n - n - - -- u- - - n - - 1 to 3 0-11 Loam- -- - --- - nn - - -
_n

- -- - - n un - n_-

11-28 Sandy clay loam to silty claY___n_nnn_-
28-60 Silty clay loam_n_- u - - - n -- - -

n_n - u n

Boyer: BmB, BmC, BnA, BnB, BrC2, BrE2 u-un >5
0-17 Loamy sand n nn_-_n n

17-25 Sandy clay loam n__nnn u--
25-60 Sand and graveL-_nu--n n_nnu

Brookston: BsA - -- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - -- - -- --- - - - - - -- - - - - - <1 0-13 Silt loam- n- - n-- - -- - - - - - - -- - - -- - -- - - --
13-28 Clay loam_--_--------------------------
28-60 Gravelly loam--_h - -- - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - ---

Casco: CcB2, CcC2, CeA, CeB2, CeC2, CeD2, CkC2, CrC2, >5
0-10 Loam n u n n-----

CrD2, CrE. 10-17 Sandy clay loam- -- - u - hU - - -- - - -- - u_-

(For properties of Fox soil in CkC2, and the Rodman soil in 17-60 Sand and graveL__n_nh__n n_-
CrC2, CrD2, and CrE, see the Fox and Rodman series
respectively.)

Colwood: Cw-- - - - - nn - -- _n- - - --
_n

-
_n n- - -- - -- - - -- - u <1 0-28 Silt loam--- - -- - -- - --- - - - - -- - n- - -- - - n-

28-60 Silt and fine sand h n__u---

Darroch: DaA- -- -- -
_n nn- - n_- - _n - n- - --

_n - -- u n_- - 1 to 3 0-11 Fine sandy loam- - - - - -- - - - -- --- - --- nn-
11-18 Loam_---------------------------------
18-60 Fine sandy loam- - - - - - -- - _n- --- - h - - ---

Dodge: DdA, DbB___nu--nn--nn___n__n n-u- >5 0-10 Silt loam__n--u-n U-_nh---nn10-32 Silty clay loam--- u nn -_u -- - - -- - --
32-60 Loam----------------------------------

Dresden: DsA- - - - -- - - -- - --
__n

- u -- - --- - -- - - --- - -- - - >5 0-14 Silt loam- - ---
_u --- - - -- - - -- - n-

_n __n-
14-25 Silty clay loam--n- un -- - - u

-
_n hn

---
25-32 Clay loamn _u _u- nU -- - - -- -

_n nnn-

32-60 Sand and graveL_- -- - - -- - -
_n - _n - -_u_-

Drummer: DL-- - - - - -- -- - - - - - -- - - - -- - - -- --- - - - -- u -- - <1 0-11 Silt loam- - -- - --- - - -- - - - - -- - - -- -- - - -----
11-16 Silty clay loam-n__n un n-
16-50 Silt loam- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- -- - - - --
50-60 Sand and gravcL-- - -- hn -- n -- -- h -- - --

Fabius: FaA_-h _n --- -- h - n nU- n- u- n- - _u- n __n h - 1 to 3 0-18 Loam_u -- n h -- -- h -- -- - - -- -- - - --- ----
18-60 Sand and graveL--- - - - - -- -- - - - - -- -- - - ---

Fox: FsA, FsB n-n_u h_n u-_n

>5 0-10 Silt loamnh__h h_--_-------
10-24 Silty clay loam u_u u-_n-----
24-31 Sandy loam_- -- - -- - -- - - - - -- - --- ---
31-60 Sand and graveL-- - - - n h -- - - --- - -- -----

Granby: GfA- -- -- - - - - -- - - -- - _n --- - --
_u - --- - -- - - - - -- - -- <1 0-11 Fine sandy loam- - - - - - -- - -- - - - -- - ---

11-60 Sand-----------------------------------

Grays: GrA, GrB u h_n---n n
>5 0-8 Silt loam__n hnn---

8-27 Silty clay loam_h n__n---
27-60 Silt and fine sand------------------------

Hebron: H eA, H eB- - - - n ---
_n u_hn ---

_n _n__- -- - >5 0-12 Loam- n n --
u -

_h
-- - --- n-- --

n n-

12-27 Silty clay loam nU -- - - --
__n n n n-

27-60 Silt and clay -- --- -- -
_n

-- -- -- -- -- h U ---

See footnotes at end of table.
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properties oj the soils

(Ww) are not listed because they are extremely variable. The symbol> indicates more than; < less than]

Classification-Continued Percentage passing sieve 1-
Available Shrink-swell-

I

Permeability water Reaction potential
Unified AASHO No.4 No. 10 No. 200 capacity

(4.7 mm.) (2.0 mm.) (0.074 mm.)

In. per hr. 111.per in. pH
pt u- n 2.0-6.3 >0.20 7.4-7.8
SP A-3 100 100 5 6. 3-20. 0 . 04 7. 4-8. 4 Low.

CL A-6 100 95 95 O. 63-2. 0 . 20 7. 4-8. 4 Moderate.
CH A-7 95 95 90 0.20-0.63 . 18 7.4-7. 8 High.
CL A-6 95 90 90 O. 20-0. 63 . 16 7. 4-8. 4 Moderate.

ML A-4 100 95 55 O. 63-2. 0 . 20 7. 4-8. 4 Moderate.
CL A-6 100 95 85 O. 63-2. 0 . 18 7. 4-7. 8 Moderate.
CL A-6 100 100 95 O. 20-0. 63 . 18 7. 4-8. 4 Moderate.

SM A-2 100 95 20 6. 3 -20. 0 . 07 6. 6-7. 3 Low.
SC A-Z 95 90 30 2.0-6. 3 . 16 6. 1-7.3 Low.
GP-GM A-I 50 45 5 >20.0 .04 7.4-8.4 Very low.

ML A-4 100 100 95 O. 63-2. 0 . 24 7. 4-8. 4 Low.
CL A-6 100 100 70 O. 63-2. 0 . 18 7. 4-8. 4 Moderate.
SM A-4 80 75 45 O. 63-2. 0 . 10 7. 4-8. 4 Low.

ML A-4 95 85 60 O. 63-2. 0 . 20 7. 4-7. 8 Low.
CL A-6 95 85 55 O. 63-2. 0 . 16 6. 6-7. 8 Moderate.
GP-GM A-I 50 45 5 >20.0 .02 7.4-8.4 Very low.

ML A-4 100 100 80 O. 63-2. 0 . 22 7. 4-8. 4 Low.
ML A-4 100 100 80 O. 63-2. 0 . 16 7. 4-8. 4 Low.

8M A-4 100 100 45 O. 63-2. 0 . 12 7.4-7.8 Low.
CL A-4 95 95 60 0.63-2. 0 . 16 6. 6-7. 3 Low.
8M A-2 100 90 30 O. 63-2. 0 . 12 7. 4-8. 4 Low.

ML A-4 100 100 95 O. 63-2. 0 . 22 6. 6-7. 3 Low.
CL A-6 100 95 90 O. 63-2. 0 . 18 6. 1-7.3 Moderate.
ML A-4 95 95 55 O. 63-2. 0 . 16 7. 4-8. 4 Low.

ML A-4 100 100 95 0.63-2. 0 . 20 7.4-7. 8 Low.
CL A-6 100 100 95 0.63-2. 0 . 18 6. 1-7. 3 Moderate.
CL A-6 95 95 70 O. 63-2. 0 . 18 6. 1-7. 3 Moderate.
GP-GM A-I 50 45 10 >20.0 .02 7.4-8.4 Very low.

ML A-4 100 100 95 O. 63-2. 0 . 24 7. 4-8. 4 Low.
CL A-6 100 100 95 O. 63-2. 0 . 18 7. 4-7. 8 Moderate.
ML A-4 100 100 85 0.63-2.0 .18 7.4-7.8 Low.
GP-GM A-I 50 45 5 >20.0 .02 7.4-8.4 Very low.

ML A-4 100 100 95 0.63-2.0 .20 7.4-7.8 Low.
GP-GM A-I 50 45 5 >20.0 .02 7.4-8.4 Very low.

ML A-4 100 100 95 O. 63-2. 0 . 22 7.4-7.8 Low.
CL A-6 95 95 70 O. 63-2. 0 . 18 6. 1-7. 3 Moderate.
8M A-2 95 95 25 2.0-6. 3 . 10 6. 1-7. 3 Low.
GP-GM A-I 50 45 10 >20.0 .02 7.4-8.4 Very low.

8M A-4 100 100 45 2. 0-6. 3 . 16 7. 4-8. 4 Low.
SP A-3 100 100 5 6.3-20.0 .04 7.4-8.4 Very low.

ML A-4 100 100 80 O. 63-2. 0 . 22 7. 4-7. 8 Low.
CL A-4 100 100 85 0.63-2.0 . 18 6. 1-7. 3 Moderate.
ML A-4 100 100 80 O. 63-2. 0 . 16 7. 4-8. 4 Low

ML A-4 100 95 55 0.63-2.0 . 18 7.4-7.8 Low.
CL A-6 100 100 85 0.63-2. 0 . 18 6. 1-7. 3 Moderate.

, CL A-6 100 100 95 O. 06-0. 20 . 16 7. 4-8. 4 Moderate.

368-901--71 3
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TABLE 5.-Estimated engineering

Depth to Classification
seasonal Depth

Soil series and map symbols high water from
table surface Dominant USDA texture

Feet In.
Hennepin- - - - - - --- -- --- n- -- -- U h- U - -- n n - - - -- - - - - - - - - >5 0-60 Gravelly sandy loam_- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --(Hennepin soils mapped only in complexes with Hochheim

soils.)

Hochheim: HmB, HmB2, HmC2, HmD2, HmE, HnA, HoC3, >5 0-7 Silt loam_n nnn__nn_nn n-

HoD3, HrD, HrE, HrF. 7-18 Clay
loam___--_-----------------------------

(For properties of Hennepin soil in HrD, HrE, and HrF, see 18-60 Sandy loam n_---------------
the Hennepin series.)

Houghton:

~~~~~y ~e:_t~---~ ~
= = = = = = == = = = = = = = = = = = = == = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = ~ ~ 8=~g ~~~~~=-~~.~~~ ~

= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =

Juneau: JuA n n_nnnn n 3 to 5 0-47 Silt loam__nnh__n n_n_--------
47-60 Silty clay loam nn_-------------

Kendall: KIA_-
- - ---

_nn- n- n- --n- n- --- -- - --
1 to 3 0-9 Silt loam- - _n- ---nnnn_H h- _n-

9-42 Silty clay loam to heavy silt loam- - -- n - n
42-60 Loam______----------------------------

Keowns: Km n_n n n_n_nn nnn <1 0-8 Silt loam_n_n_n_n nn
8-24 Fine sandy loam-

- - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - -- ---
24-60 Silt and sand n--n--

Knowles: KwB, KwC2--_n___n n_nn n >5 0-9 Silt loam--nnn--_n_-----------------
9-25 Silty clay loam n n

25-60 Dolomite_u-
- _h-- - --- -- -n- n-

_h
-----

Lamartine: Lm A- nn nn nun
- - - - - - n - - - -- - - n n

- - - - - - -
1 to 3 0-13 Silt loam-

- - n - - - n n - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - n_-
13-36 Silty clay loam_on

-- n- - - - -
_n

- -
n

- _n--
36-60 Sandy loam-- -- - - - - -- - -

n n
- - - -

n
-

h
- n

Martinton: M gA--
- - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - -

n
-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

1 to 3
Itg ~m;oc~:--~==

= = == = = = = = = = = = = == = = = = == = = = = =23-60 Silt and claY__nnnnnn n_---

Matherton: MmA-_-u_n_n__nn_n_nnn n--- 1 to 3 0-7 Silt loam_nn_n nn--nnn_-----
7-17 Silty clay loam____---------------------

17-28 Clay loam n nn_-nnn_-nnn
28-60 Sand and graveL__nn_n--n_nn------

Mayville: MoA, MoB n n__nn 3 to 5 0-11 Silt loam_nnn__-nn-n n--------
11-34 Silty clay loam nn
34-60 Sandy loam- -- --

_n___n n--n

Mequon: MtA - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - 1 to 3
ItU ~m;o~~~~ =

= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = == == = = = = = = =
26-60 Silty clay loam_hn_nnn--------------

Montgomery: M z b- -on - - - - -- - -
nn

-
n n n

- -- - -- -
n

- -
n

-- <1 0-6
Silty clay loam_--

-
n- - - -- - --

n
- - - -- -- - --

6-60 Silty clay - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

Mundelein: MzfA un__n nnnnu__n_h_--nh 1 to 3 0-11 Silt loam__hn_n--_n_n__n n_-
11-26 Silt loam to silty clay loam_-____---------
26-60 Silt and fine sand n-nn_------------

~Iussey: MzkA <1 0-9 Loam______----------------------------
9-17 Sandy clay loam- - - - - - n - - -- --n n - - - - n

17-60 Sand and graveL-_nn__n_-------------

Nenno: NnA-__h_n n nnnn n 1 to 3 0-8 Silt loam_n n nn

8-18 Clay loamn
- -- -

n
-- - - -

n
- - - - -- - - -

n
- ---

18-60 Loam_-____----------------------------

Otter: Qt. n nnn n <1 0-60 Silt loam___n n n_---

See footnotes at end of table.
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properties oj the soils-Continued

Classification-Continued Percentage passing sieve 1-
Available Shrink-swell

- Permeability water Reaction potential
Unified AASHO No.4 No. 10 No. 200 capacity

(4.7 mm.) (2.0 mm.) (0.074 mm.)

In. per hr. In. per in. pH
SM A-2 75 70 30 2. 0-6. 3 O.08 7. 4-8. 4 Low.

ML A-4 100 100 95 O.63-2. 0 .20 7.4-7.8 Low.
CL A-6 95 95 70 O.63-2. 0 . 18 6.6-7.8 Moderate.
SC A-4 90 80 45 O.63-2. 0 . 10 7. 4-8. 4 Low.

Pt Uh -
_h

- - - - -- - -- U - U - - -- - h h _hh h - UU --- - -- - 2. 0-6. 3 >. 20 7. 4-7. 8
Pt h-- h- 2.0-6.3 >. 20 4.5-5.5

ML A-4 100 100 95 0.63-2.0 . 24 7.4-7. 8 Low.
CL A-7 100 100 95 O.20-0. 63 . 18 7. 4-7. 8 Moderate.

ML A-4 100 100 95 O.63-2. 0 . 22 7. 4-7. 8 Low.
CL A-4 100 100 100 O.63-2. 0 . 18 6. 6-7. 3 Moderate.
ML A-4 80 70 60 O.63-2. 0 . 16 7. 4-8. 4 Low.

ML A-4 100 100 95 O.63-2. 0 . 22 7. 4-8. 4 Low.
SM A--4 100 100 40 O.63-2. 0 . 12 7. 4-7. 8 Low.
8M A-4 100 100 40 O.63-2. 0 . 16 7. 4-8. 4 Low.

ML A-4 100 100 95 O.63-2. 0 . 20 7. 4-7. 8 Low.
CL A-6 100 100 85 O.63-2. 0 . 18 7. 4-8. 4 Moderate.

(2) 7.4-8.4

ML A-4 100 100 95 O.63-2. 0 . 22 7. 4-7. 8 Low.
CL A-6 100 95 90 O.63-2. 0 . 18 6. 6-7. 3 Moderate.
SM A-2 95 85 30 O.63-2. 0 . 10 7. 4-8.4 Low.

ML A-4 100 100 95 O.63-2. 0 . 22 7. 4-7. 8 Low.
CH A-7 100 100 95 O.20-0. 63 . 16 6.6-7. 3 High.
CL A-6 100 100 95 O.20-0. 63 . 16 7. 4-8. 4 Moderate.

ML A-4 100 100 85 0.63-2.0 . 22 7.4-7. 8 Low.
CL A-6 100 100 85 0.63-2. 0 . 18 6. 6-7. 3 Moderate.
CL A-6 95 95 70 O.63-2. 0 . 18 6. 6-7. 3 Moderate.
GP-GM A-I 40 35 10 >20.0 .02 7.4-8.4 Very low.

ML A-4 100 100 95 0.63-2.0 .20 7.4-7.8 Low.
CL A-6 100 95 90 0.63-2.0 .18 6.1-7.3 Moderate.
8M A-2 95 85 35 O.63-2. 0 . 10 7. 4-8. 4 Low.

ML A-4 100 100 65 O.63-2. 0 .22 7.4-7.8 Low.
CH A-7 100 100 100 O.20-0. 63 . 16 6.6-7. 3 High.
CL A-6 100 100 95 O.20-0. 63 . 18 7. 4-8. 4 Moderate.

MH A-6 100 100 100 0.20-0. 63 .22 7.4-8.4 Moderate
CH A-7 100 95 95 O.20-0. 63 . 16 7.4-7.8 High.

ML A-4 100 100 80 O.63-2. 0 . 24 7. 4-7. 8 Low.
CL A-6 100 100 85 O.63-2. 0 . 18 6. 6-7. 3 Moderate.
ML A-4 100 100 80 O.63-2. 0 . 24 7. 4-8.4 Low.

ML A-4 95 90 55 0.63-2.0 . 20 7.4-8.4 Low.
SC A-6 100 100 40 O.63-2. 0 . 16 7. 4-7. 8 Moderate.
GP-GM A-I 50 45 5 >20.0 .02 7.4-8.4 Very low.

ML A-4 95 95 70 O.63-2. 0 . 22 7. 4-7. 8 Low.
CL A-6 95 95 70 O.63-2. 0 . 18 6. 6-7. 3 Moderate.
CL A-4 100 90 55 O.63-2. 0 . 16 7. 4-8. 4 Low.

ML A-4 100 100 95 O.63-2. 0 . 22 7. 4-8. 4 Low.
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TABLE 50-Estimated engineering

Depth to Classification
seasonal Depth

Soil series and map symbols high water from
table surface Dominant USDA texture

Feet In.
Ozaukee: OuB, OuB2, OuC2, OuD2, OUE---h-_hh___hh- >5 0-12 Silt loam u n_-hh_h_hhh--

12-27 Silty clay _h__- -- - h U h h h- - - - h- h h-

27-60 Silty clay loam u h_hhhhh_h

Palms: PC_U___h_U__-h___h_Uh__h U_h___Uh <1 0-28 Mucky peat___hh hh_U__UU_h-
28-60 Silt loamh_h - - - U -- - h- - -

_u
- - h h - - h

Pella: Ph
- - - -

h h
-

h h h
- - -

u
- - -

h
-

h h
-- -

hU h h h Uh <1 0-11 Silt loam- - -
__h

- h - U -- - h -- - - - - h h h-
11-32 Silty clay loam to silt loam__hh__hhh-
32-60 Sandy loam- - - - - h ___Uh- _h

- _u_-----

Radford: RaA-_h U-_-hh__U__U--h 1 to 3 0-40 Silt loam__uh_--hhu-h-hhhhu_-
40-60 Silty clay loam _-_h_hUh h__-

Ritchey: RkB, RkC2-
- - - -

h h
-

U
-

U h h h hh
-

h h
--

h h
- >5 0-8 Silt loam_- _u h_- - - - -

h - -- - h - h - U - h-
8-14 Silty clay loam u-u_u__huh------

14--60 Dolomite_-- - h h -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - --

Rodman- - - - - - -- - --- -- - - - - - -
h -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - --- - >5 0-8 Gravelly sandy loam.- - - - - - - h - - - - - - - -- --

(Rodman soils mapped only in complex with Casco soilso) 8-60 Sand and graveL h__h_hhU h

St. Charles:
Silt loam: ScA, ScB-

- - - -
h

-- - -
U

-
UU h U h h

--
U

--
U >5 0-9 Silt loam- - u---

UU - h - -
_u

- h _h h h h

9--41 Silty clay loamh hh__hh_hhhu
41-60 Loam_--___----------------------------

Silt loam, gravelly substratum: SeA, SeB Uh_h_h >5 0-13 Silt loam u hh-hhuhuh-

13-41 Silty clay loamhh hh_uu h-

41-50 Loarn_--___----------------------------
50-60 Sand and graveL h -- -

h h
-

U h h h
- -- h-

Saylesville: ShA, ShB h__-UhhhhU_hhh_U_h- >5 0-12 Siltioarn h hh-_hhhhhh--
12-26 Silty claY hh_u__h__hhh__h--

26-60 Silty clay loam h_u h--_h_uh

Sebewa: Sm-h
-

h
-

h U h h h
-

h
- - - - -

h
- -

h
- -

h h h h
- -

h >5 0-12 Silt loamh
- ---

h h
-

hU
-

h h h
-

h h h
--

12-26 Clay loam__-
-- -

_u U
- -

h
-

h U
- -

h
--

h h

26-60 Sand and graveL___h__- h h_U_--

Sisson: SrB, SrC2, SrD2, SvA, SvB2, SvC2, SvD2, SVE h_-- >5 0-14 Fine sandy loam hh-uh_uhhh
(For properties of Casco soil and of Hochheim soil in SvA, 14--24 Clay loamh--U UhUh h---

SvB2, SvC2, SvD2, SvE, see the Casco and Hochheim 24--60 Very fine sandy loamhh_-hu__u_h_h
series, respectively.)

Theresa: ThA, ThB, ThB2, ThC2 hh_h_U_h___hh >5 0-18 Silt loam hh_-_h hu_-_u-
18-28 Clay loam_- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- -- - - - --
28-60 Gravelly loam - - -- - -- - - - - -

h h - - - --

Virgil: VsA-_uu hU h h U h - -- - - - - - - -
h - U - h - -

U h
- -- -

1 to 3 0-9 Silt loam__- -- - - U U - -- - h - - h h - - h - - h

9--48 Silty clay loam u uh ----

48-60 Sand and graveL__u -
h

-
U h h

- - -
U h

- --

Wallkill: Wa hUh hUU h__-h-Uh_--h <1 0-22 Silt loam u_h_-_u uu_-----
22-60 Muck and peat h UU h

Wasepi: WmA UhUh h_h---U_h_h- 1 to 3
1t~: ~~~â'_~~~~ ~========================
24--60 Sand _u --- - - - -- - - -- - - - - - - -. - - - - - --

Yahara: YrA - - - h _u - h - - - U - - - -
h U hh U - - U -

_u h- -
h 1 to 3 0-10 Silt loam- _u

- UU UU
-- U - h - U -

h - - - h

10-30 Fine sandy loam- - - - --
U

-
h - U - - -

U - - - --
30-60 Silt and sandu -

U U- U - -
h - U

- - - -
h - -

U

Zurich: ZuA, ZuB, ZuB2, ZUC2Uh_h U___h u- >5 0-18 Silt loamhhh_u h_-_hh_hu---
18-25 Silty clay loam u_h u u
25-60 Silt and sand-- - u- h h uh -

h u- h -- -
h

1 The value for the percentage passing the various sieves are estimates of averages extrapolated from results of analyses such as given
in table 4.
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properties Qf the soils-Continued

Classification-Continued Percentage passing sieve 1-
Available Shrink-swell

-- Permeability water Reaction potential
Unified AASHO No.4 No. 10 No. 200 capacity

(4.7 mm.) (2.0 mm.) (0.074 mm.)

In. per hr. In. per in. pH
ML A-4 100 100 85 O.63-2. a O.20 7. 4-7. 8 Low.
CH A-7 100 100 95 O.20-0. 63 . 16 6. 1-7. 3 High.
CL A-6 100 100 90 O.20-0. 63 . 18 7. 4-8. 4 Moderate.

Pt _n n -
n - n

- - -
n n n - n - - - - - n - - -

n n - - n- - - - -
nn 2. 0-6. 3 >. 20 7. 4-8. 4

ML A-4 90 85 70 O.63-2. a . 18 7. 4-8. 4 Low.

ML A-4 100 100 100 2. 0-6. 3 . 24 7.4-8. 4 Low.
CH A-7 100 100 95 O.20-0. 63 . 18 7. 4-7. 8 High.
SM A-7 100 100 45 0.20--0.63 . 10 7.4-8.4 Low.

ML A-4 100 100 95 O.63-2. a . 24 7. 4-7. 8 Low.
CL A-6 100 100 95 O.20-0. 63 . 18 7. 4-7. 8 Moderate.

ML A-4 100 95 95 O.63-2. a . 22 7. 4-7. 8 Low.
CL A-4 100 100 85 O.63-2. a . 18 6. 6-7. 3 Low.

(2) 7.4-8.4

8M A-2, A-4 75 65 35 O.63-2. a . 08 7. 4-8. 4 Low.
GP-GM A-I 40 35 5 >20. a . 02 7.4-8.4 Very low.

ML A-4 100 100 95 O.63-2. a . 20 7. 4-7. 8 Low.
CL A-6 100 100 100 O.63-2. 0 . 18 5. 6-7. 3 Moderate.
ML A-4 90 85 60 O.63-2. a . 16 7. 4-8. 4 Low.

ML A-4 100 100 95 O.63-2. 0 . 20 7. 4-7. 8 Low.
CL A-6 100 100 95 O.63-2. 0 . 18 7. 4-7. 8 Moderate.
ML A-4 90 85 60 O.63-2. 0 . 16 7. 4-7. 8 Low.
GP-GM A-I 50 45 5 >20.0 .02 7.4-8.4 Very low.

ML A-4 100 100 100 0.63-2.0 .20 7.4-7.8 Low.
CH A-7 100 100 95 0.20-0.63 .16 6.1-7.3 High.
CL A-6 100 100 95 O.20-0. 63 . 18 7. 4-8. 4 Moderate.

ML A-4 100 100 95 O.63-2. 0 .24 7.4-8.4 Low.
CL A- 6 95 80 55 O.63- 2. a . 18 7. 4-8. 4 Moderate.
SP-8M A-I 75 60 5 >20.0 .02 7.4-8.4 Very low.

8M A-4 100 100 45 0.63-2.0 . 14 7.4-7.8 Low.
CL A-7 95 95 70 0.63-2.0 . 18 6. 1-7.3 Moderate.
ML A-4 100 100 55 O.63-2. a . 16 7. 4-8. 4 Low.

ML A-4 100 100 95 0.63-2.0 .20 7.4-7.8 Low.
CL A-6 100 95 65 O.63-2. a . 18 6. 1-7. 3 Moderate.
ML A-4 100 90 35 O.63-2. a . 16 7. 4-8. 4 Low.

ML A-4 100 100 95 O.63-2. a . 22 7. 4-7. 8 Low.
CL A-6 100 100 95 O.63-2. a . 18 6. 6-7. 3 Moderate.
GP-GM A-I 50 45 5 >20. a .02 7.4-8.4 Very low.

ML A-4 100 100 95 2. 0-6. 3 . 24 6. 6-7. 3 Low.
Pt nn - n- n- -- - -- n - -- h - h - -

nnn n n _n -- -- -- - - - 2. 0-6. 3 >. 20 6. 6-7. 3

SM A-2 100 85 30 2. 0-6. 3 . 09 7. 4-7. 8 Low.
CL A-4 100 100 55 O.63-2. a . 16 6. 6-7. 3 Low.
8P-8M A-3 100 95 5 >20. a . 04 7.4-8.4 Very low.

ML A-4 100 100 75 O.63-2. a . 18 7. 4-7. 8 Low.
8M A-4 100 90 45 O.63-2. a . 16 6. 6-7. 3 Low.
ML A-4 100 100 65 0.63-2. a . 16 7.4-8.4 Low.

ML A-4 100 100 80 O.63-2. a . 22 7. 4-7. 8 Low.
CL A-6 100 100 85 O.63-2. a . 18 6. 1-7.8 High.
ML A-4 100 100 80 O.63-2. a . 16 7. 4-8. 4 Low.

2 Variable.
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TABLE 6.-Engineering

Suitability as source of- Degree of limitations for-

Soil series and
map symbols -

Topsoil Sand and gravel Highway subgrade Foundations for Onsite sewage
low buildings disposal

Adrian: Ak_--hhn Poor: erodible, Fair: underlying Very severe: 01'- Very severe: 01'- Very severe:
oxidizes sand variable ganic soils cannot ganic soils; high high water
rapidly. and contains be used in sub- water table. table.

fines in many grades.
places; high
water table,
hinders excava-
tion.

Alluvial land: Am___n-- Fair to good in Unsuitable Severe in subsoil Severe: may li- Severe: periodic
dark, thick sur- and substratum: quefy and flow; stream over-
face layer; poor extremely vari- very subject to flow; care must
in layer below, able; unstable at frost heave. be taken to
which has vari- all moisture con- prevent infil-
able textures tents; very low tration of silt
and is gravelly stability when into the drain-
in places. wet. age pipe and

filter beds of
disposal area.

Ashkum: AtAu___h Good in dark, Unsuitable nn Very severe in sub- Severe: fair shear Very severe:
thick surface soil and substra- strength; high high water
layer; poor in turn: large vol- compressibility; table; high
clayey subsoils; ume change; low subject to shrink- shrink-swell po-
high water bearing capacity age on drying; tential; slow
table. when wet; highly poor bearing ca- permeability.

elastic. pacity; high
water table at or
near the surface
through most of
the year.

Aztalan: AzA, AzB n Good in surface Unsuitableu--_n Severe: subsoil Very severe: ex- Very severe:
layer; fair to low in stability pansive when fluctuating
poor in lower and bearing capa- subjected to wide water table;
part of subsoil; city when wet. fluctuation in clayey, slowly
unstable on Very severe in moisture content; permeable sub-
slopes. substratum: un- high compressibil- stratum.

stable at high ity; poor shear
moisture content. strength; subject

to seasonal high
water table, seep-
age, or both.

Boyer:
Loamy sand: Bm B, Unsuitable in sur- Fair to good: Slight in subsoil if Slight: very low Slight: free

BmC, BrC2, BrE2. face layer and poorly graded properly compact- compressibility; draining below
subsoil; subsoil sand and some ed: small volume no volume change depth of 24 to
erodible and pockets of change. Slight in on wetting and 36 inches; peri-
thin over sand gravel. substratum: lacks drying; good shear odic high water
and gravel. stability under strength; good table on low

wheel loads unless bearing capacity. terraces and
moist; no volume areas adjacent
change. to wetlands

in places.
Sandy loam: BnA, Poor in surface Fair to good: Slight in subsoil if Slight: very low Slight: free

Bn B. layer and in poorly graded properly com- compressibility; draining below
thin subsoil. sand and some pacted: small vol- no volume change depth of 24 to

pockets of ume change. on wetting and to 36 inches;
gravel. Slight in substra- drying; good periodic high

turn: lacks stabil- shear strength; water table on
ity under wheel good bearing low terraces and
load unless moist; capacity. areas adjacent
no volume change. to wetlands in

places.
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Soil features affecting-
Corrosion potential

Farm ponds

--- -- Agricultural Irrigation Terraces and Grassed

I

drainage diversions waterways
Metal Concrete Reservoir Embankments

--
Very high Very high Pervious lay- Pervious layers; Moderately Rapid water- Low stabil- High erodibil-

in or- where pH ers; high organic surface rapid perme- intake rate; ity; high ity where
ganic is less water layer has low ability; high high water- erodibility. sand is not
soil; than 5.5; tltble; suit- stability; wit- water table. holding ca- exposed;
moderate low where able for able for low pacity. wetness
in sand. pH is dugout embankments often hin-

more than ponds. only; substra- ders con-
5.5. turn has high struction.

stability but is
susceptible to
piping.

Moderate_-- Low - - - - - - - - Characteris- Characteristics Variable tex- Characteristics Characteris- Variable tex-
tics ex- extremely ture; subject extremely tics ex- ture; wet-
tremely variable. to overflow. variable tremely ness hin-
variable. variable. ders con-

struction at
times'
grass~d
waterways
generally
not re-
quired.

Very high-- Low - - - -- -- - Semipervious Impervious lay- Moderately Moderate to Nearly leveL - Difficult to
layers; ers; low stabil- slow permea- slow water- establish
high water ity; large vol- bility; sea- intake rate; satisfactory
table; suit- ume change. seasonal high high water- seedbed in
able for water table. holding ca- clayey
dugout pacity; ade- subsoil.
ponds. quate drain-

age difficult
to obtain.

High-- - -- - Low -- - - - - -- Pervious to Semi pervious to Moderately slow Moderate water Wetness hind- Wetness
semi per- impervious permeability; intake rate ers con- hinders
vious sub- layers; subsoil subsurface and water- struction at construc-
soil and has high stabil- drainage is holding times.

. tion at
substratum. ity and moder- beneficial. capacity. times.

ate volume
change; substra-
tum has low
stabilitv and
large völume
change.

Low - -- - - -- Low - -- -- - - - Pervious sub- Pervious to semi- Moderately Very rapid Sandy profile: Difficult to
soil. pervious layers; rapid perme- water intake highlyerod- establish

high stability; able subsoil; rate; low dible. and main-
susceptible to rapidly to water-holding tain vege-
piping. very rapidly capacity; sub- tative cover;

permeable ject to wind slopes of 6
substratum; erosion. percent or
present drain- more.
age is exces-
sive.

Lowu Low Pervious to Sernipervious to Moderately per- Rapid water in- Sandy profile; Difficult to
semipervi- impervious sub- meable sub- take rate; high erodi- establish
ous subsoil. soil; high stabil- soil; rapid to low water- bility. and main-

ity; small vol- very rapidly holding capa- tain vege-
lime change. permeable city, subject tative cover;

substratum; to wind ero- slopes of 12
drainage is sion. percent or
somewhat more.
excessive.
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Suitability as source of- Degree of limitations for-

Soil series and
map symbols

Topsoil Sand and gravel Highway subgrade Foundations for Onsite sewage
low buildings disposal

Brookston: BsA h_- Good in thick, Unsuitable-n_--n Very severe in sub- Slight: high bear- Very severe:
dark surface soil: large volume ing capacity; good high water
layer; fair to change; low bear- shear strength; table or pond-
poor in subsoil, ing capacity when low compressibil- ing.
which is clayey wet; elastic. Mod- ity; may flow if
in many places; crate in substra- saturated during
high water turn: small vol- excavation; high
table. ume change; fair water table.

stability when
wet.

Casco:
Sandy loam: Fair in thin Good: sub- Very severe in Slight: very low Very slight: free

CcB2, CcC2. surface layer; stratum has subsoil; moderate compressibility; draining below
poor to poorly graded volume change; good shear depth of about
unsuitable in stratified sand clastic. Very strength. 20 inches;
clayey subsoil, and gravel. slight in periodic high
which is thin substratum: water table on
over gravel. highly stable at low terraces

any moisture in places.
content.

Loam: CeA, CeB2, Good in thin Good: sub- Very severe in Slight: very low Very slight: free
CeC2, Ce D2, C kC2, surface layer; stratum has subsoil; moderate compressibility; draining below
CrC2, CrD2, CrE. poor to poorly graded volume change; good shear depth of about

(For properties unsuitable in stratified sand elastic. Very strength. 20 inches;
of Fox soil in clayey subsoil, and gravel. slight in periodic high
mapping unit which is thin substratum: water table on
C kC2, refer to over gravel. highly stable at low terraces
the Fox series; any moisture in places.
for properties content.
of Rodman
soils in
mapping units
CrC2, CrD2,
and CrE, refer
to the Rodman
series.)

Colwood: Cw Good in surface Poor: sub- Very severe in Severe: when Very severe:
layer; fair in stratum subsoil: low drained, may flow high water
subsoil, which contains layers bearing capacity when saturated; table.
is unstable on of poorly when wet; fairly low
slopes and has graded fine unstable on compressibility;
sand lenses; sand and a few slopes. Slight to subject to frost
high water lenses of silt fair in substratum heave and loss of
table. and clay. if properly bearing capacity

compacted. on thawing; high
water table at or
near the surface
most of the year.

Darroch: DaA__hhh-- Good in surface Poor: sub- Severe in subsoil: Severe: may flow Severe:
layer; fair to stratum in some low bearing when saturated; fluctuating
poor in places contains capacity when fairly low water table;
subsoil, which poorly graded wet. Severe in compressibility; silt and fine

. is unstable on fine sand and substratum: subject to frost sand may enter
slopes in some silt layers; relatively heave and loss of tile lines.
places; seasonal seasonal high unstable at any bearing capacity
high water water table. moisture content. on thawing;
table. subject to

seasonal high
water table,
seepage, or both.
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Corrosion potential

Farm ponds
Agricultural Irrigation Terraces and Grassed

drainage diversions waterways
Metal Concrete Reservoir Embankments

Very highh- Low n -- Pervious to Semipervious to Moderate per- Moderate water N early leveL - Difficultto
semipervi- impervious; sub- meability; intake rate; establish
ous layers; soil has low sta- high water moderate to satisfactory
high water bility and mod- table. high water- seedbed in
table; suit- erate volume holding capa- clayey sub-
able for change; substra- city. soil.
dugout turn has high
ponds. stability and

small volume
change.

Low_nu-- Low h_- Pervious Semipervious Moderate Rapid water Sandy profile; Vegetation
subsoil; layers; high permeability; intake rate; subject to difficult to
reservoir stability and present low water- erosion. establish
bottom small volume drainage holding and main-
requires change. somewhat capacity, tain; slopes
a seal excessive. subject to of 12
blanket soil blowing. percent
over or more.
gravelly
or sandy
sub-
stratum.

Low - - - - - - - Low - - - - - - - - Pervious to Semi pervious to Moderate to Moderate Shallow to Areas where
semi- impervious moderately water intake gravelly or gravel or
pervious subsoil that slow rate; sandy sand
subsoil. has medium permeability; moderate to sub- substratum

stability and present low water- stratum. is not
moderate drainage is holding exposed
volume change; adequate. capacity. have
pervious moderate
substratum limitations;
that has high slopes of
stability and 12 percent
small volume or more.,
change.

Very high_-- Low uu Pervious to Semipervious to Moderate Moderate Low stability_- High
semi- impervious permeability; water intake erodibility;
pervious layers; low high water and water- wetness
layers; stability; table. holding hinders
high water susceptible capacity. construc-
table; to piping. tion at
suitable for times.
dugout
ponds;
sides of
ponds very
unstable
when
saturated.

High Low--u Pervious to Pervious to Moderate Moderate Low stability; High
semi- impervious permeability; water intake high erodibility;
pervious layers; subsoil seasonal high rate and erodibility. wetness
layers. has medium to water table. water-holding hinders

low stability; capacity. construc-
susceptible tion at
to piping. times.

i

368-901--71 ----4
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Suitability as source of- Degree of limitations for-

Soil series and
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Topsoil Sand and gravel Highway snbgrade Foundations for Onsite sewage
low buildings disposal

Dodge: DdA, DdB Good in surface Poor: pockets of Severe in subsoil: Slight: low com- Slight: moder-
layer; poor to well-graded moderate volume pressibility; fair ately perme-
unsuitable in sand and gravel change and loss shear strength; able.
clayey subsoil. in the sub- of bearing capac- moderately good

stratum at ity when wet. bearing capacity.
depth of 24 to Moderate in sub-
36 inches. stratum: good

stability and
small volume
change.

Dresden: DsAu n_- Good in surface Good: sub- Moderate in subsoil: Slight: vcry low Slight: frce
layer; poor in stratum has good bcaring compressibility; drainage below
lower part of poorly gradcd, capacity if moderate volume depth of about
subsoil, which stratified sand propcrly com- change on wet- 30 inches;
is gravelly and and gravcl. pacted. Vcry ting; good shear pcriodic high
droughty in slight in sub- strength. water table on
many places. stratum: highly lowcr tcrraces

stable regardless in places.
of moisture.

Drummcr: DL n_- Good in dark, Good: sub- Very severe in sub- Slight: very low Very severe:
thick surface stratum is soil: moderate compressibility; high water
layer; fair to poorly graded volumc change good shear table.
poor in subsoil; stratified sand and low stability strength; high
high water and gravel; at high moisture water table at or
table. high water content. Very near the surface

table hindcrs slight in sub- most of the year.
excavation. stratum, if

drained; high]y
stable under
wheel loads.

Fabius: FaA-_Uh Good in thin Good: sub- Very severe in sub- Slight: very low Sevcre: seasonal
surface laycr; stratum is soil: plastic. compressibility; high water
poor to un- poorly graded Very slight in good shear table.
suitable in stratified sand substratum: strength; sea-
clayey subsoil, and gravel; highly stable at sonal high water
which is thin seasonal high any moisture table, seepage,
over gravel; water table. content. or both.
seasonal high
water table.

Fox: FsA, FsBh Good in surface Good: sub- Moderate in sub- Slight: very low Slight: free
layer; poor stratum has soil: good compressibility; drainage below
in subsoil, the poorly graded bearing capacity moderate volume depth of about
lower part of stratified sand if properly com- change on wetting; 30 inches.
which is and gravel. pacted. Very good shear
gravelly and slight in sub- strength.
droughty in stratum: highly
many places. stable rcgardless

of moisture.

Granby: GfA_nn Fair in dark, Good: sub- Slight in subsoil: Slight: very low Very severe:
thin surface stratum con- good stability and compressibility, high water
layer; unsuit- tains poorly small volume negligible volume table.
able in graded sand; change when wet. change on drying;
droughty sub- high water table Slight in"s\1b- good shear
soil; high water hinders stratum: stable strength if
table. excavation. under wheel saturated; may

loads when damp; flow during
no volume excavation.
change.
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Corrosion potential --

Farm ponds
Agricùltural Irrigation Terraces and Grassed

drainage diversions waterways
Metal Concrete Reservoir Embankments

Moderate--- Low -- -- - - - - Pervious to Semipervious to Moderate per- Moderate Most features Most features
semipervi- impervious meability; water intake favorable, favorable;
ous layers. layers; sub- present rate and slopes of 12

soil has medium drainage is water-hold- percent or
stability and adequate. ing capacity. more.
moderate vol-
ume change;
substratum has
high stability
and small vol-
ume change.

Low Low--_n--- Pervious to Semipervious to Moderate per- Moderate Gravel or Areas where
semipervi- impervious meability; water-intake sand sub- gravel or
ous sub- subsoil that haa preaent rate and stratum sand sub-
soil; per- medium stabil- drainage is water-hold- hard to stratum is
vious sub- ity and mod- adequate. ing capacity. vegetate. not ex-
stratum; erate volume posed and
reservoir change; sub- only slight
bottom stratum has limitationa;
may re- high stability slopes of 12
quire a and small percent or
seal volume change. more.
blanket.

High n Low Pervious to Semipervious to Moderate per- Moderate Level relief Wetness often
semipervi- impervious; meability; water-intake and poor hinders
ous layers; subsoil has high water rate and drainage. construc-
high water medium stabil- table; sandy water-hold- tion.
table; ity and mod- substratum. ing capacity.
suitable erate volume
for dugout change; sub-
pond~. stratum has

high stability.

High - - --- - - Low - - - - - - - - Pervious to Semipervious to Moderate per- Moderate Shallow to Areas where
semipervi- impervious sub- meability. water-intake gravelly or gravelly or
ous sub- soil; pervious rate and sandy sub- sandy sub-
soil. substratum water-hold- stratum. stratum is

has high sta- ing capacity. not ex-
bility and posed have
small volume moderate
change. limitations.

Low - - - - - - - Low - - - - - - - - Pervious to Semi pervious to Moderate J\10derate Gravel or Areas where
semi- impervious permeability; water-intake sand sub- gravelly or
pervious subsoil that has present rate and stratum sandy sub.
subsoil. medium drainage is water- hard to stratum is

stability and adequate. holding vegetate. not exposed
moderate capacity. have only
volume change; slight
substratum has limitations;
high stability slopes of 12
and small percent or
volume change. more.

Moderate--- Low - - - - - - - - Pervious Pervious to Moderately Moderate to Sandy profile; High erodi-
subsoil; semipervious rapid rapid water- high bility;
high water subsoil; sub- permeability; intake rate; erodibility; wetness
table. stratum has high water low to poor hinders

medium to high table. moderate drainage. construction
stability and water-holding at times.
small volume capacity.
change;
susceptible
to piping.
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Soil series and
map symbols

Topsoil Sand and gravel Highway sub grade Foundations for Onsite sewage
low buildings disposal

Grays: GrA, GrB Good in surface Poor: sub- Severe in subsoil: Severe: moderate Slight: moderately
layer; fair to stratum con- moderate volume volume change; to somewhat
poor in subsoil, tains poorly change and loss may flow when rapidly
which is graded fine of bearing saturated; fairly permeable.
unstable on sand and silt capacity when low com-
slopes. layers in some wet. Severe in pressibility;

places. substratum: subject to frost
relatively un- heave and loss of
stable at any bearing capacity
moisture content. On thawing.

Hebron: He A, HeB-h--- Good in surface Unsuitable: Severe in subsoil: Very severe: Severe: slightly
layer; fair to subsoil has low stability and expansive when fluctuating
poor in subsoil, thin layers of bearing capacity subjected to wide water table;
the lower part sand and gravel when wet. Very fluctuation in generally fine-
of which is in some places. severe in sub- moisture content; textured sub-
unstable On stratum: un- high com- stratum; may
slopes. stable at high pressibility; poor require large

moisture content. shear strength. filter bed.
Hennepin Fair in very thin Poor: sub- Severe in subsoil, Moderate: low Slight: moderately

(Mapped only in surface layer; stratum contains which is very thin compressibility; permeable.
complexes with poor in thin pockets of well- if present. fair shear
Hochheim soils.) subsoil, which graded sand Moderate in strength; good

is gravelly in and gravel in substratum: bearing capacity;
lower part. some places; small volume steep slopes.

steep slopes. change and fair
stability when
wet.

Hochheim: HmB, HmB2, Good in surface Poor: substratum Very severe in sub- Slight: low com- Slight: moderate
HmC2, HmD2, HmE, layer in most contains pockets soil: moderate pressibility; easy permeability.
HnA, HoC3, HoD3, places, but poor of well-graded volume change to compact; fair
H rD, H rE, H rF. where severely sand and gravel and loss of bearing shear strength.

(For properties of eroded; fair to in some places. capacity when
Hennepin soils in poor in clayey wet. Moderate to
mapping units H r D, subsoil, which fair substratum:
HrE, and HrF, is clayey in small volume
refer to the Henne- most places. change and fair
pin series.) stability when

wet.
Houghton:

Mucky peat: Hu Poor: erodible, Unsuitable Organic soils cannot Severe_u Severe: due to
oxidizes rapidly. be used in sub- high water

grades. table.

Peat: Hv Poor: erodible, Unsuitable Organic soils cannot Severe Severe: due to
oxidizes rapidly. be used in sub- high water

grades. table.
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drainage diversions waterways
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-

Low to high- Low - - - - - - - - Pervious to Semipervious to Moderate Moderate Low stability Most features
semi- impervious; permeability; water-intake in sub- favorable.
pervious subsoil has low present rate and stratum; Slopes of 12
layers. stability and drainage is water- wetness percent or

moderate adequate. holding hinders more;
volume change; capacity. construc- moderate
substratum has tion at erodibility.
low stability times.
and small
volume change;
susceptible to
piping.

Moderate_-- Low - - - - - - - - Pervious to Semipervious to Slow perme- Moderate water- Most features Most features
semi- impervious; ability; intake rate favorable. favorable.
pervious low stability; present and water-
layers. medium volume drainage is holding

change. adequate. capacity.

Moderate_n Low Pervious to Semipervious to Moderate Moderate water- Steep slopes; Slopes of 12
semi- impervious, permeability; intake rate stones percent or
pervious high stability occupies steep and water- hinder more.
layers. and small slopes; holding construc-

volume change; present capacity; tion in
some areas are drainage is steep slopes. places.
stony. adequate to

excessive.

Moderate_- Low h Pervious to Semipervious to Moderate Moderate Stones hinder Stones hinder
semiperv- impervious sub- permeability; water-intake construction construction
ious sub- soil that has present rate and in places. in places;
soil. medium stabil- drainage is water-holding slopes of 12

ity and large adequate. capacity. percent or
volume change; more.
substratum has
high stability
and small vol-
ume change.

Very high-- Very high Pervious Pervious layers; Moderately Rapid water- Low stability; High erodibil-
where pH layers; low stability. rapid perme- intake rate; high erod- ity; wetness
is less than high water ability; high very high ibility. often hind-
5.5; low table; water table. water-holding . ers con-
where pH suitable capacity; re- struction.
is more for dugout quires drain-
than 5.5. ponds; age before

flotation irrigating.
of organic
material
may occur.

Very high_- Very high Pervious Pervious layers; Extremely Small areas and Low stabil- Extremely
where pH layers; high low stability. acid; drain- extremely ity; high acid soils'
is less water table; age generally acid soils; erodibility. grassed'
than 5.5; suitable for not feasible irrigation waterways
low where dugout or costs generally not generally
pH is ponds; flo- prohibitive. feasible. not feasible.
more than tation of
5.5. organic

material
may occur.
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Topsoil Sand and gravel Highway sub grade Foundations for Onsite sewage
low buildings disposal

Juneau: JuA Good in thick Poor: substratum Very severe in sub- Moderate: low Severe: due to
surface layer; contains pockets soil: moderate compressibility; fluctuating
fair to poor in of sand and volume change easy to compact; water table.
subsoil, which is gravel in some and low bearing may liquefy if
clayey in places. places. capacity when worked while wet;

wet. fair shear strength.

Kendall: KIA u- Good in surface Poor: substratum Very severe in sub- Slight: low com- Severe: fluctuat-
layer; poor in may contain soil: moderate pressibility; good ing water table.
moderately pockets of well- volume change bearing capacity;
thick, clayey graded sand and loss bear- good to fair
subsoil; season- and gravel in ing capacity shear strength;
al high water some places; when wet; mod- may flow if
table, seasonal high erate in loam saturated during

water table. substratum: excavation.
small volume
change and fair
stability when
wet.

Keowns: Km Good in dark, Poor: substra- Severe in subsoil: Severe: moderate Very severe: high
thick surface tum contains relatively un- volume change; water table.
layer; fair in layers of fine stable at any may flow when
subsoil, which poorly graded moisture content. saturated; fairly
is unstable on sand and silt Severe in sub- low compressibil-
slopes; high strata in many stratum: low ity; subject to
water table. places; high volume change frost heave and

water table and loss of sta- loss of bearing
hinders excava- bility when wet. capacity on thaw-
tion. ing; high water

table at or near
the surface most
of the year.

Knowles: KwB. KwC2_-- Good in surface Unsuitable: bed- Severe in subsoil: Slight where footing Severe: less than
layer; poor in rock at depth of moderate volume rests on limestone 4 feet to ore-
subsoil, which less than 42 change and low bedrock. viced limestone
is thin over inches. bearing capacity bedrock; un-
bedrock. when wet. Very filtered sewage

slight in sub- may contami-
stratum: in nate drinking
places limestone water.
bedrock occurs.

Lamartine: LmA Good in surface Poor: substra- Very severe in sub- Slight: low com- Severe: fluctuat-
layer; poor in turn contains soil: volume pressibility; fair ing water
clayey subsoil, pockets of well- change and loss of shear strength; table.
which is stony graded sand and bearing capacity. moderate to good
in places; gravel in some Moderate in sub- bearing capacity.
seasonal high places. stratum: small
water table. volume change

and fair stability
when wet.

Marsh: Mf_u Unsuitable Unsuitable Very severe__n Very severe Very severe_-_--
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HigIL__u_- Low-__u_u Pervious to Semipervious to Moderately Moderate Most features Most features
semiper- impervious; slow perme- water-intake favorable. favorable.
vious; bot- medium stabil- ability; pres- rate and
tom should ity and volume ent drainage water-holding
be scarified change. is adequate. capacity.
and com-
pacted.

High_nun Low_nn__- Pervious to Semipervious to Moderate Moderate Wetness Wetness
semiper- impervious permeability; water-intake hinders hinders
viouslayers. layers; medium subsurface rate; high construction construction

stability; large and surface water-holding at times. at times.
volume change; drainage are capacity; re-
stony in places. both benefi- quires drain-

cia!. age before
irrigating.

High n Low nn Pervious to Semipervious to Moderate per- Moderate Low stability_- High erodi-
semiper- impervious meability; water-intake bility; wet-
vious layers; low high water rate and ness hinders
layers; stability; small table. water-holding construction
high water volume change; capacity; at times.
table. susceptible to adequate

piping; banks drainage
very erosive. difficult to

obtain.

Low to Low: bed- Pervious to Semipervious to Moderate per- Moderate Stones and Where bed-
moderate. rock may semiper- impervious sub- meability, water-intake bedrock rock is not

present an vious sub- soil that has present drain- rate and hinder exposed
excava- soil; reser- medium stabil- age is water-holdIng construc- limitations
tion voir bottom ity and large adequate. capacity. tion in only slight;
problem. requires a volume change; places. slopes of 12

seal limestone bed- percent of
blanket rock at depth more.
where lime- of 20 to 42
stone bed- inches.
rock is
exposed.

High- u u n Low -- - -- - - - Pervious to Semipervious to Moderate to Moderate Wetness Wetness may
semiper- impervious; moderately water-intake hinders hinder con-
vious subsoil has slow permea- rate and construc- struction at
layers. medium stabil- bility; sub- water-holding tion at times.

ity and mod- surface drain- capacity. times.
erate volume age beneficial.
change; sub-
stratum has
high stability
and small vol-
ume change.

Very high_-- Very high Characteris- Characteristics High water Irrigation gen- Undesirable Difficult to
where tics varia- variable. table most of erally not topography. establish
acid; low ble. the year; feasible. and main-
where pH drainage tain vege-
is more generally not tative cover.
than 5.5. feasible or

costs are
prohibitive.
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Topsoil Sand and gravel Highway subgrade Foundations for Onsite sewage
low buildings disposal

Martinton: MgA hH Good in thick, Unsuitable: silt Very severe in sub- Severe: expansive Very severe:
dark surface and clay. soil and sub- if moisture con- fluctuating
layer; fair to stratum: highly tent fluctuates; water table;
poor in subsoil, elastic; large fair shear slow permea-
which is some- volume change; strength; mod- bility.
what clayey loss of bearing erate compressi-
and erodible on capacity. bility.
slopes.

I

Matherton: MmA Good in surface Good: substra- Moderate in sub- Slight: very low Severe: fluc-
layer; poor in turn poorly soil: good bear- compressibility; tuating water
subsoil, the graded strati- ing capacity if moderate volume table.
lower part of fied sand and properly com- change on wet-
which is gravel- gravel; seasonal pacted. Very ting; good shear
ly and droughty high water slight in sub- strength; seasonal
in many places; table. stratum: highly high water table,
seasonal high stable at any seepage, or both.
water table. moisture content.

Mayville: MoA. MoB__h Good in surface Poor: substra- Very severe in sub- Slight: low com- Slight: moderate
layer; poor in turn may con- soil: moderate pressibility; fair permeability;
clayey subsoil, tain pockets of volume changes shear strength; periodic high
which is stony well-graded and loss of bear- good bearing water table in
in places. sand and gravel ing capacity when capacity. lower areas

in some places. wet. Moderate in adjacent to
substratum: good wetlands.
stability; small
volume change.

Mequon: MtA__hhh-- Fair to good in Unsuitable n_- Very severe in sub- Severe: fair shear Very severe:
thin surface soil and sub- strength; mod- fluctuating
layer; poor in stratum: large erate compressi- water table;
clayey subsoil. volume change; bility; subject to plastic; slow

low bearing shrinkage on permeability;
capacity when drying; poor bear- clayey.
wet; elastic. ing capacity;

seasonal high
water table,
seepage, or both.

Montgomery: Mzb n Fair to good in Unsuitable n-- Severe in subsoil and Very severe: ex- Very severe:
dark surface substratum: large pansive if mois- high water
layer; unsuit- volume change; ture content table; ponding;
able in clayey low bearing fluctuates; high to slow permea-
subsoil; high capacity; not very high com- bility; plastic;
water table. suitable for flex- pressibility; poor clayey.

ible pavement. shear strength;
may liquefy and
flow; high water
table at or near
the surface most
of the year.

Mundelein: MzfA_n Good in surface Poor: substrat- Severe in subsoil: Severe: moderate Severe: fluctuat-
layer; fair to urn contains moderate volume volume change; ing water table;
poor in subsoil, poorly graded change and loss of may flow when silt and sand
which is un- fine sand and bearing capacity saturated; fairly may enter tile
stable on slopes silt layers in when wet. low compressibili- lines.
in some places; some places; ty; subject to
seasonal high seasonal high frost heave and
water table. water table. loss of bearing

capacity on
thawing; subject
to seasonal high
water, seepage, or
both.

"
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Farm ponds
Agricultural Irrigation Terraces and Grassed

drainage diversions waterways
.Metal Concrete Reservoir Embankments

High Low Semipervious Impervious layers; Moderately Moderate to Most features Difficult to
layers. medium to low slow perme- slow water- favorable. establish

stability; large ability; sea- intake rate; satisfactory
volume change. sonal high moderate seedbed in

water table; water-holding clayey sub-
present capacity. soil.
drainage is
adequate.

Moderate__- Low - - -- - -- - Pervious to Semipervious to Moderate Moderate Gravel or Areas where
semiper- impervious permeability; water-intake sand sub- gravel or
vious subsoil that has subsurface rate and stratum; sand sub-
subsoil; medium stabil- and surface water-holding hard to stratum is
pervious ity and large drainage, or capacity; vegetate. not exposed
substra- volume change; both, are requires have only
turn; pervious sub- beneficial. drainage slight
reservoir stratum has before irri- limitations.
bottom high stability gating.
should be and small
scarified volume change.
and com-
pacted.

Moderaten- Low - - - - - - - - Pervious to Semipervious to Moderate per- Moderate Most features Most features
semi- impervious meability; water-intake favorable. favorable.
pervious layers; subsoil present rate and
layers; has medium drainage is watercholding
reservoir stability and adequate. capacity.
bottom moderate
should be volume change;
scarified substratum has
and com- high stability
pacted. and small

volume change.
High - - - Low u - - -- -- Semipervious Impervious Moderately Slow water- Wetness Difficult to

layers. layers; low slow perme- intake rate; hinders establish
stability and ability. high water- construc- satisfactory
large volume holding tion at seedbed in
change. capacity. times. clayey sub-

soil.

Severe- - - - - Low - - - - - - - - Semipervious Impervious layers; Moderately Slow water- Diversions Difficult to
layers; high medium to low slow permea- intake rate; feasible; establish
water table; stability; high bility; high high water- terraces not satisfactory
suitable for volume change. water table. holding needed; seedbed in
dugout capacity. level relief clayey
ponds. and poor subsoil.

drainage.

Highn_- - - - Low u -- - - -- Pervious to Semipervious to Moderate per- Moderate water- Low stability; High erodibili-
semiper- impervious meability; intake rate high ero- ty; wetness
vious layers; subsoil seasonal high and water- dibility. hinders
layers. has medium water table. holding construc-

stability and capacity. tion at
volume change; times.
substratum has
low stability
and volume
change; sus-
ceptible to
piping.

I
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Soil series and
map symbols
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Topsoil Sand and gravel Highway sub grade Foundations for Onsite sewage
low buildings disposal

lVIussey: M z k A- - - - - - - - - Good in dark Good: sub- Very severe in sub- Slight: very low Very severe:
surface layer; stratum is soil: low volume compressibility; high water
poor in subsoil; poorly graded change and low negligible volume table.
high water sand and grave]; stability at high change on wetting;
table. high water moisture content. good shear

table hinders Very slight in strength; high
excavation. substratum: if water table at or

properly drained, near the surface
highly stable most of the year.
under any mois-
ture content.

Nenno: NnA Goodinsurface Poor: substratum Very severe in sub- Slight: ]owcom- Severe: fluctua-
layer; fair to has pockets of soil: moderate pressibility; fair ting water
poor in subsoil, well-graded volume change shear strength; table.
which is grave]- sand and grave] and loss of bear- moderate to good
]y in lower part in some places; ing capacity when bearing capacity.
in some places; season a] high wet. Moderate in
seasonal high water table. substratum; small
water table. volume change and

fair stability
when wet.

Otter: OL Good in thick, Unsuitable: Severe in subsoil Severe: subject to Very severe:
dark surface high water and substratum: frost heave and loss high water
layer; good to table; layers of relatively unstable of bearing capacity table; silt
fair in thick sand and at any moisture on thawing; may may enter
subsoil; high grave] in some content; low flood when wet; drain pipes
water table. places. bearing capacity fair shear strength; and grave]

when wet. moderate compress- filter beds.
ibility.

Ozaukee: Ou B, Ou B2, Good in surface Unsuitable: Severe in subsoil Severe: fair shear Severe: slightly
OuC2, Ou 02, Ou E. layer; poor in clayey. and substratum: strength; moder- fluctuating

clayey subsoil. large volume ate]y compressible; water table;
change and low subject to shrink- fine-textured
bearing capacity age on drying; poor material;
when wet. bearing capacity. needs large

filter field.
Palms: Pc Poor: erodible; Unsuitab]e Organic soils cannot Very severe Very severe:

oxidizes rapidly. be used as sub- high water
grades. table.

Pella: Ph - - - - - - - - - - - - -- Good in surface Unsui table - - - - - - - Very severe in sub- Severe: may liq udy Very severe:
layer; poor in soil and sub- easily and flow; high water
subsoil, which stratum: highly fair shear strength; table.
is thin over p]astic; moderate moderate com-
bedrock. volume change pressibility; high

when wet; elastic. water table; may
shrink if drained.

Radford: RaA Good in thick Poor: seasonal Very severe in sub- Severe: expansive on Very severe:
surface layer; high water soil: moderate wetting; fair shear seasonal high
poor in thick table; sub- volume change strength; liquefies if water table.
subsoil; seasonal stratum has and low bearing worked while wet;
high water table. pockets of sand capacity when subject to frost

and gravel in wet. Poor in sub- heave and seasonal
some places. stratum: relatively high water table.

unstable at all
moisture contents.
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--- ---

Severe- - - - - Low - - - - - - - - Pervious to Semipervious to Moderate per- jV[oderate Shallow to Wetness often
semiper- impervious meability; water-intake gravelly or hinders
vious sub- subsoil that has high water rate and sandy sub- construc-
soil; high medium stability table; gravel- water-holding stratum. tion.
water table; and low volume ly or sandy capacity.
suitable for change; sub- substratum.
dugout stratum has
ponds. high stability

and small
change.

High__- - - - - Low - - - - - - - - Pervious to Semipervious to Moderate pcr- Moderate Wetness may Wetness
semiper- impervious meability. water-intake hinder hinders
vious layers; subsoil rate and construc- construc-
layers. has medium water-holding tion. tion at

stability and capacity. times.
moderate vol-
ume change;
substratum has
high stability
and small
volume change.

High_n - n - Low -- n n - - Pervious to Semipervious to JVloderate Moderate Most features Wetness
semipervious impervious permeability; water-intake favorable. hinders
layers; high layers; medium subject to rate and construction
water stability and stream over- water-holding at times.
table; suit- low volume flow; surface capacity.
able for change; may be and subsur-
dugout susceptible to face drainage
ponds. piping. is beneficial.

Moderate--- Low - - - - - - - - Semipervious Impervious layers; .Moderately :Moderate JVlost features Difficult to
layers. low stability slow permea- water-intake favorable. establish

and large bility; present rate and satisfactory
volume change. drainage is water-holding seedbed in

adequate. capacity. clayey sub-
soil.

Severe- n -- Severe Pervious Pervious layers; Moderate Rapid water- Low stability; Highly
where pH layers; high organic - permeability; intake rate; high erodi- erodible;
is less water table; material has high ground very high bility. wetness
than 5.5; suitable for low stability water table. water-holding often
low where dugout but may be capacity. hinders
pH is ponds. used for low construc-
more than embankments. tion.
5.5.

Severe---n- Low - - nn - - Pervious to Semi pervious to JVloderately Moderate :Most features Wetness
semiper- impervious slow perme- water-intake favorable. hinders
vious layers; layers; medium ability; high rate; moderate construction
high water stability and water table. to high at times.
table; suit- moderate water-holding
able for volume change; capacity.
dugout susceptible to
ponds. piping.

Moderate_-- Low --- - - - - - Pervious to Semipervious to Moderately Moderate Most features Wetness may
semi- impervious slow permea- water-intake favorable. hinder con-
pervious layers; medium bility; rate; high struction at
layers. stability and seasonal high water-holding times.

large volume water table; capacity.
change. subsurface

drainage is
beneficial.
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Topsoil Sand and gravel Highway subgrade Foundations for Onsite sewage
low buildings disposal

Ritchey: RkB, RkC2 Good in thick, Unsuitable: bed- Severe in subsoil: Slight where footing Very severe: less
dark surface rock at depth of low volume change rests on limestone than 4 feet to
layer; poor in less than 42 and low bearing bedrock. oreviced lime-
clayey subsoil; inches. capacity when wet. stone bedrock;
high water Very slight in sub- unfiltered sew-
table. stratum: lime- age may con-

stone bedrock taminate
occurs in places. drinking water.

Rodman n n Unsuitable in Good: substra- Very severe in sub- Slight: good shear Very slight: free
(Mapped only in surface layer turn is poorly soil and substra- strength, negli- drainage; cob-

complexes with and subsoil; graded stratified turn: good stabil- gible compressibil- blestones may
Casco soils). soil very thin, sand and gravel; ity; very small ity; no volume interfere with

cobbly, and cobbly in volume change. change on wetting. installation of
droughty. places. tile seepage bed

in places.

St. Charles:
Silt loam: SeA, SeB-- Good in thin Poor: substra- Very severe in sub- Slight: low com- Slight except in

surface layer; turn contains soil: moderate pressibility; fair the more poorly
poor in clayey, pockets of well- volume change shear strength; drained areas.
moderately graded sand and and loss of bearing may flow if
thick subsoil. gravel in places. capacity when saturated during

wet. Moderate in excavation.
loam substratum:
small volume
change and fair
stability when wet.

Silt loam, gravelly Good in surface Good: substra- Severe in subsoil: Slight: very low Slight: free
substratum: SeA, layer; poor in turn is poorly moderate volume compressibility; drainage at a
SeB. clayey subsoil. graded stratified change; low bear- negligible volume depth of 40 to

sand and gravel ing capacity. Very change on wet" 60 inches.
at depth of slight in substra- ting; good shear
more than 40 turn: highly sta- strength.
inches. ble under wheel

loads at any mois-
ture content.

Saylesville: ShA, ShB Good in surface Unsuitable: silt Very severe in sub- Severe: expansive Severe: possibil-
layer; fair to and clay. soil: large vol- if moisture con- ity of slightly
poor in sub- ume change; very tent fluctuates; fluctuating
stratum, which plastic; elastic. moderate com- water table;
is unstable on Very severe in pressibility; fair slowly perme-
slopes in places. substratum: rela- to poor shear able sub-

tively unstable at strength; may stratum.
any moisture liquefy and flow.
content.

Sebewa: Sm-_h n- Good in thick, Good: sub- Very severe in Slight: very low Very severe:
dark surface stratum is subsoil: low compressibility; high water
layer; fair to poorly graded volume change negligible volume table.
poor in thin stratified sand and low stability change on
subsoil; high and gravel; at high moisture wetting; good
water table. high water content. Very shear strength;

table hinders slight in sub- high water table
excavation. stratum: where at or near the

properly drained, surface most of
highly stable the year.
under wheel
loads.
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,

Low to Low: bed- Pervious to Semipervious to Moderate per- Moderate water- Shallow to Shallow to
moderate. rock may semiper- impervious meability; intake rate; bedrock. bedrock.

present an vious above above bedrock; present low water-
excavation bedrock. medium stabil- drainage is holding capac-
problem.

'
ity and volume adequate. ity; shallow
change; less to limestone
than 20 inches bedrock.
of soil over
limestone bed-
rock. .

Low - - - - - - - Low - - - - - - - - Very pervious Very pervious Rapid permea- Very rapid Topography Gravelly and
layers; layers; high bility below water intake limits con- cobbly;
material stability; small surface layer; rate; very struction; very diffi-,
too porous volume change. present low water- gravelly cult to
to hold drainage is holding ca- and cobbly. establish
water. excessive. pacity; cob- and

blestones; vegetate.
irregular'
topography.

Moderaten- Low - - - -- - -- Pervious to Semipervious to Moderate per- Moderate water- Most features Most features
semiper~ impervious meability; intake rate favorable. favorable.
vious sub- layers; medium present and water-
soil. stability and drainage is holding ca-

volume change. adequate. pacity.

Low to Low - - - - - - n Pervious to Semipervious to Moderate per- Moderate water- 'Most features Most features
moderate. semiper- impervious sub- meability; intake rate favorable. favorable;

vious soil that has present and water- slopes of 12
subsoil. medium stabil- drainage is holding ca- percent or

ity and moder- adequate. pacity. more.
ate volume
change; sub-
stratum has
high stability
and small
volume change.

High_- - - - n Low h n - - - - Semipervious Impervious layers; Moderately slow Moderate to Most features Difficult to
layers. medium to low permeability; slow water- favorable. establish

stability; large seasonal high intake rate; satisfactory
volume change; water table; moderate seedbed in
if present, present water-holding clayey
sandy layers in drainage is capacity. subsoil.
substratum are adequate. ,
susceptible to
piping.

High Low n_- Pervious to Semipervious to Moderate per- Moderate Most features Wetness often
semiper- impervious meability; water-intake favorable. hinders
vious sub- subsoil that high water

-
rate and construc-

soil; high has medium table; water- tion.
water stability and gravelly holding
table; moderate substratum. capacity.
suitable for volume change; ,

dugout substratum has
ponds. high stability

and small
volume change.
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Topsoil Sand and gravel Highway sub grade Foundations for Onsite sewage
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Sisson: SrB, SrC2, Fair in droughty Poor: sub- Severe in subsoil: Severe: moderate Slight: moderate
SrD2, SvA, SvB2, surface layer; stratum eon- moderate volume volume change; to somewhat
SvC2, SvD2, SvE. fair in subsoil, tains poorly change and loss may flow when rapid permea-

(For properties of which is graded fine of bearing saturated; fairly bility.
Casco and of the unstable on sand and silt capacity when low compressi-
Hochheim soils in slopes. layers in wet. Severe in bility; subject to
mapping units places. substratum: frost heave and
SvA through SvE, relatively un- loss of bearing
refer to the Casco stable at any capacity on
and Hochheim moisture content. thawing.
series, respectively.)

Theresa: ThA, Th B, Good in surface Poor: Very severe in Slight: low Slight: moderate
Th B2, ThC2. layer; poor in pockets of subsoil: mod- compressibility; permeability.

subsoil, which well-graded crate volume easy to compact;
is clayey and sand and change and loss fair shear
stony in places. gravel in the of bearing strength.

substratum in capacity when
places. wet. Moderate in

substratum: good
stability and
small volume
change.

Virgil: VsA Good in surface Good: sub- Severe in subsoil: Slight: very low Severe: fluctuat-
layer; fair to stratum is moderate volume compressibility; ing water table.
poor in surface poorly graded, change and loss of no volume change
layer, which is stratified sand bearing capacity on wetting; good
clayey in and gravel at a when wet. V cry shear strength;
places; seasonal depth of more slight in sub- subject to a
high water than 40 inches;' stratum: highly seasonal high
table. seasonal high stable at any water table.

water table. moisture content.

Wallkill: Wa Good in thick sur- Unsuitable: or- Organic soils can- Very severe: high Very severe: high
face layer; poor ganic material. not be used in water table; re- water table.
in organic sub- subgrades. moval of organic
soil, which is material and spe-
erosive and oxi- cial footings re-
dizes rapidly; quired.
high water ta-
ble.

Wasepi: WmA Fair in droughty Good: substra- Slight in subsoil: Slight: very low Severe: subject
surface layer; turn is poorly good stability and compressibility; to seasonal high
fair in subsoil; graded sand and small volume negligible volume water table.
seasonal high some gravel change when wet. change on wet-
water table. layers. Slight in substra- ting; good shear

turn: stable under strength; may
wheel loads when liquefy if satu-
moist; no volume rated.
change; may need
to be confined
under pavements.

Wet alluvial land: Ww--- Fair in surface Unsuitable Severe in subsoil Severe: may lique- Very severe:
layer; poor in and substratum: fy and flow; very high water ta-
subsoil, which extremely vari- subject to frost ble.
is variable in able; unstable at heave.
texture and any moisture con-
gravelly in tent; very low
places. stability when

wet.
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Modérate Low - - - - - - - - Pervious to Semipervious Moderate per- Moderate to Low stability; Highly erod-
to low. semi per- layers; low to meability; rapid water- highly ible; slopes

vious medium sta- present intake rate; erodible. of 12 per-
layers. bility; mod- drainage is moderate cent or

crate volume adequate. water- more.
change. holding

capacity.

Moderate__- -- -- - -- - h -- - Pervious to Semipervious to Moderate per- Moderate Stones hinder Stones may
semiper- impervious meability; water-intake eonstruc- hinder eon-
vious subsoil that present rate and tion in struction;
layers. has medium drainage is water- places. slopes of 12

stability and adequate. holding percent or
large volume capacity. more.
change; sub-
stratum has
high stability
and small
volume change.

Moderate--- Low Pervious to Semi pervious to Moderately Moderate Wetness Wetness
semiper- impervious slow permea- water-intake hinders hinders
vious sub- subsoil that bility; rate and construc- construc-
soil. has medium seasonal water- tion at tion at

stability and high water holding times. times.
large volume table. capacity.
change; sub-
stratum has
high stability
and small
volume change.

Very high V cry high Pervious to Pervious to im- Moderate per- Moderate water- Organic ma- Organic ma-
in organic where semipervi- pervious layers; meability; intake terial has terial is
material. acid; low ous layers; mineral materi- high water rate; high low stabili- highly ero-

where pH high water al has medium table. water-holding ty and is dible; wet-
is more table. stability and capacity. highly ero- ness may
than 5.5. large volume dible. hinder con-

change; organic struction.
material has
low stability.

Moderate__- Low - - - - - - - - Pervious to Semipervious to Moderately "Moderate wa- Sandy sub- Where sandy
semipervi- impervious lay- rapid perme- ter-intake stratum; substratum
ous sub- ers; high sta- ability. rate; moder- high erodi- is not ex-
soil; pervi- bilityand ate to low bility; wet- posed, limi-
ous sub- small volume water-holding ness hin- tations are
stratum. change; suscep- capacity. del's con- slight; wet-

tible to piping struction ness may
in places. at times. hinder con-

struction.

High to Low - - - - - - - - Characteris- Characteristics Variable tex- Characteristics Characteris- Subject to
severe. tics ex- extremely val' i- ture; hazard extremely tics ex- stream over-

tremely able. of overflow. variable. tremely flow and
variable. variable; wetness.

onsite in-
vestigation
needed.
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Yahara: YrA Good in surface Poor: substra- Severe in subsoil: Severe: moderate Severe: fluctuat-
layer; fair in turn contains moderate stability volume change; ing water ta-
subsoil, which layers of poorly and small volume may flow when ble; requires on-
is unstable on graded fine sand change when wet saturated; fairly site investiga-
slopes; seasonal and silt in some if dominantly low compressibili- tion; silt may
high water ta- places. sandy material. ty; subject to infiltrate tile
ble. Severe in substra- frost heave and lines and filter

turn: relatively loss of bearing ca- beds.
unstable at all pacity on thaw-
moisture contents. ing; subject to

seasonal high wa-
ter table, seepage,
or both.

Zurich: ZuA, ZuB, ZuB2, Good in surface Poor: substra- Severe in subsoil: Severe: moderate Slight: moderate
ZuC2. layer; fair to turn contains large volume volume change; to somewhat

poor in sub- layers of poorly change and loss of may flow when rapid permea-
soil, which is graded fine sand bearing capacity saturated; fairly bility.
unstable on and silt in when wet. Severe low compressi-
slopes. places. in substratum: bility; subject to

relatively unsta- frost heave and
ble at all mois- loss of bearing ca-
ture contents. pacity on thaw-

ing.

The tests that show liquid limit and plastic limit meas- water moves through undisturbed soil material when it
ure the effect of water on the consistence of the soil is saturated is estimated. The ratings are given in inches
material. As the moisture content of a clayey soil in- per hour. Permeability is determined largely by the tex-
creases from a very dry state, the material changes from ture, structure, and consistence of the soil. For a soil
a semisolid to a plastic state. As the moisture content is profile, the permeability rate is that of the least perme-
further increased, the material changes from a plastic to able layer.
a liquid state. The plasticity index is the numerical dif- The estimated available water capacity is given in
Terence between the liquid limit and the plastic limit. inches per inch of soil for the major soil horizons. Avail-
It indicates the range of moisture content within which able water capacity refers to the amount of water that
a soil material is in a plastic condition. can be stored in the soil for the use of plants. The

. .., estimates are based on the difference in the percentage
Estlmated engineering properties of moisture retained at 1/3 and 15 atmospheres of mois-

The soils in vVashington County, their textural clas- ture tension for medium- and fine-textured soils. For
sification, and their estimated physical and chemical sandy soils, the estimates are based on the difference be-
properties are given in table 5. tween 1/10 and 15 atmospheres of moisture tension.

The information in table 5 is based on test data in The column showing reaction indicates the estimated
table 4 and on test data from similar soils in other coun- acidity or alkalinity of a soil expressed in terms of pH.
ties. vVhere test data; were. not ~vailab~e, the es~imates A pH of 7 indicates neutral; a pH lower than 7 indicates
were made by comparIson wIth sOlIs.of. lIke materIal that acidity; and a pH value higher than 7 indicates alka-
were test~d and ?y study of the sOlIs m the ~eld. linity. The pH of soil horizons can be used to indicate

The .estImíl:tes m table 5 are only for the s~)lls.as they the need for liming, the susceptibility of metal conduits
occur m theIr natural state and not for sOlI~ m areas to corrosion, and of concrete conduits to deterioration.
th~t have been .altered by cu,t and fill operatlOns. Tl:e Shrink-swell potential is an indication of the change
sOlI names are lIsted alphabetIcally. Depth to bedrock IS, I f th

.
1 t

.
I th t b e ted ' th,

d '
. In vo ume 0 e SOl ma erIa a can e exp c WI

not estImate m table 5 because that depth generally ISso ".
.

great that it does not affect use of the soils. changes m mOlsture content. It IS b.ased on vo~ume-

Under the heading "Classification," the USDA, U ni - chang~ tests or on observance of physICal, propertIes ?f

fied, and AASHO classifications are given for major soil the sOl.ls. It depends on the amoun~ and kmd of .clay m

horizons. Also shown are the estimated percentages of the s?Il and t~e .content of organIC matter. SOlIs that
material passinO' throuO'h the various sieves. These esti- contam mostly IllIte clays, for example, do not have such
mates are rounded to the nearest 5 percent. high shrink-swell potential as soils that contain mont-

In the column showing permeability, the rate at which morillonite clays.
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interpretat1:ons-Oon tinued

Soil features affecting-
Corrosion potential

Farm ponds
Agricultural Irrigation Terraces and Grassed

drainage diversions waterwavs
Metal Concrete Reservoir Embankments

.

Moderate Low - - -- -- -- Pervious to Semipervious lay- Moderate per- Rapid water Low stabili- High erodi-
to low. semipervi- ers; low sta- meability; intake rate' ty' high bility' wet-

ous layers. bility; small seasonal high moderate ~a- er~dibility; ness hinders
volume change; water table; ter-holding wetness construc-
susceptible to surface drain- capacity. hinders tion at
piping; banks age is bene- construc- times.
very erodible. ficial. tion at

times.

Moderate Low - - - - - - - - Pervioys to. Semipervious lay- Moderate per- Moderate to Low stabili- High erodi-
to low. semlperVI- e~s; low to me- meability; rapid W:1ter- ty; high bility;

ous layers. dmm stability present intake rate; erodibility. slopes of 12
and moderate drainage is moderate wa- percent or
volume change. adequate. ter-holding more.

capacity.

Engineering interpretations of moderate means that the limitations for the O"ivenuse
b

In table 6 are ratings for the suitability of the soils as ca~ be overc~me by good management and .soil m~niru-
a source of topsoil and of sand and gravel; the estimated l~tIOn, A ratIng ?f severe means that the SOl~has lImIta-
degree and kind of limitations of soils used as subgrades tIOns that are dIfficult ,to overc?me. A ratIng of very
for highways, as the base of foundations for low build- severe. means that the gIVen use IS generally unsound on
inO"s and for onsite sewaO"e disposal The corrosion po- the sOlI so rated.
te~tial for metal and conc~ete pipes is also rated in table The use ?f soils for hig~nv~y subgrade? an~ for bases
6, and soil features affecting engineering structures and o.f foundat~ons for low bUIldIngs are .mam~y mterpreta-
practices are named tIOns of sOlI test data for representatIve sOlIs, Interpre-

Loamy land (Lu)' and Sandy and gravelly land (Sf) t~tions, for wet soils are also based on the p:esence of a
were not included in table 6, because they are so variable ~Ilgh water tabl~ (fig. 10). The surface ~o~l gene~ally
that they require onsite investigations to determine suit- IS,not. used fo~ hIghway subgrades, bec!1u~e I~ IS relatIvely
ability for most uses specified. Loamy land is unsuitable lngh m orgamc-matter c.ontent. The lImlta;tron~ of a sOlI
for use as topsoil and as sand and gravel, and Sandy used. for subgr.ade materIals ar~ affected prIma~Ily by the
and gravelly land is unsuitable for use as topsoil. be.armg cap.aclty. a~ld ~he s,hrmk-swell potentIal of ~he

Topsoil is a term used to designate a fertile soil or soil SOIL In ratm~ lImItatIons m table 6, slope and erOSIOn
material that ordinarily is rich in organic matter and were not. conslder~d,. , .
that is used a a topdressing for lawns, gardens, road- In ra~mg the lImrta~IO~s of ,a sOlI as a base for the
banks, and the like. The ratings indicate the suitability foundat~ons of low bUIldIngs, It was assumed that ~he
for such use and are good, fail', poor, and 'unsuitable. found~tr?ns w~uld be located be!ow the. depth at w~Ich

?,~le ratings for sand and gravel are based on the prob- the sOlI IS su?Ject to fros~ heavIng, s~rmk-swell actIOn,
abIlIty that mapped areas of the soil contain deposits of root penetratIOn, and ammal burrowIng. Because the
sand and gravel within a depth of 5 feet. The ratings climate is cold and humid in winter in 'Washington
do not indicate quality or grain size of the deposits. County, the depth of the foundation for low buildings
Individual test pits and laboratory analyses are needed is determined to a great degree by the depth to which
for making these determinations. frost may cause a perceptible heave. For this reason, the

Under "Degree of limitations," highway subgrade, foun- substratum provides the base for building foundations
dations for low buildings, and onsite sewage disposal are and is the soil material that was evaluated for table 6.
rated slight, moderate, severe, and very severe. A rating The ratings for limitations of soils used for onsite
of slight means that the soil has no limitation for a given sewage disposal indicate the capacity of the soil to absorb
use or has limitations that are easy to overcome. A rating and dispose of sewage without contamination of sur-
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Figure lO.-A high water table caused this flooded basement and collapsing wall on a foundation constructed on Pella soils.

rounding areas. Soils that have very severe limitations underlying material, susceptibility to stream overflow,
generally are not suited for tIlE' absorption of domestic slope, and the nearness to streams and lakes. A well-
sewage effluent. developed soil structure that is stable when the soil is

Installations such as filter fields, seepage beds, and to wet favors efficient disposal of sewage. If the structure
a lesser extent, seepage pits, are considered in the evalu- is unstable, the soil slakes when it is wet. This slaking
ations. If the soil is coarse textured, deep, and of mate- lessens permeability and infiltration and permits move-
rial that drains freely, a shallow pit may be satisfactory. ment of soil particles into tile pipes or onto the prepared
Deep pits generally are used in soils that have slow or gravel bed.
very slow permeability in the upper few feet but that A water table that rises as high as the subsurface tile
have a rapidly permeable substratum and a low water forces the sewage effluent upward to the soil surface and
table. How well a sewage disposal system works largely creates an ill-smelling, unhealthful bog in the filter field.
depends on the rate at which the septic tank efIluent In most soils adequate filtering and purifying of septic
moves into and through the soil. Permeability should be tank efIluent is provided by 4 feet of soil material between
moderate to rapid, and the percolation rate 1 inch per the seasonal high water table or the indurated rock and
hour or more. the bottom of the trench or of the filter bed.

Among the factors that affect the limitations of soils ,Vhere the slope. is more than 12 percent, filter fields
for sewage disposal systems are structural stability, depth generally are difficult to layout and to construct and the
to the water table, depth of the soil, the nature of the seepage beds generally are impractical. ,Vhere slope is
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very steep, the effluent often flows laterally and seeps Soil properties affecting irrigation include depth of
out on the soil surface. the soil, water-holding capacity, permeability, natural

The corrosion potential or a soil ror underground drainage, and rate or water intake. For sprinkler irriga-
metal and concrete conduits is closely related to reaction, tion, slope is not so critical as it is for a gravitational
drainage, and electrical conductivity of the soil. Most system.
conduits are laid in the lower part of the soil or in the The suitability of a soil for terraces and diversions
underlying material. Corrosion potential is very high for depends mainly on the stability, texture, and thickness
metal condl1its laid in a soil that has poor aeration, high of the soil material and on stoniness, rockiness, and
alkalÜlity (high pH), high electrical conductivity, and topography. Broad-based terraces are not suitable if the
high moisture content. Soils that have a low pH value slope is more than 12 percent, but diversions can be used
have a high corrosion potential for concrete conduits. on the steeper slopes.
Both metal and concrete conduits corrode more rapidly The suitability of a soil for grassed waterways depends
when the moisture content of the soil is high. on the slope, stability, texture, and depth of the soil and

Under "Soil features affecting," properties that affect on the ease with which a suitable plant covel' can be
specified agricultural stl'llctures and practices are listed established and maintained.
Ül table 6.

Soil properties that affect the construction and main-
tel~tUlCeof farm ponds (reservoir ~n.d embal~kment) are Descriptions of the Soils
heIght of the water table, permeabIlIty, stonllless, depth
to bedrock, strength and stability, shrink-swell potentjal, In this section the soils of .Washington County are
and organic-matter content. Figure 11 shows a recently described in detail. The approximate acreage and pro-
constructed farm. pond used for recreational purposes. portion ate extent of each mapping unit are shown in

Some of the features that affect agricultural drainage table 7. Their location is shown on the soil map at the
are the rate at which water moves through the soil, the back of this survey.
presence of restricting layers, the depth to the water The procedure in this section is first to describe a soil
table, and topography. Both surface and sl1bsl1l'Íace series, and then the mapping units Ül that series. Thl1s,
drainage are considered. to get full information on anyone mapping l1nit, it is

Figure ll.-Farm pond constructed on Wet alluvial land and Mequon soils.
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TABLE 7.-Approximate acreage and proportionate extent oj the soils

Soil Acres Percent Soil Acres Percent

Adrian mucky peat__nh_n__n_nhh 1,563 0.6 Lamartine silt loam, 1 to 3 percent slopesc__n 4,962 1. 8
AlJuvialland__ohn -- - -- -

_nn - n - - - n - - n n 491 . 2 Loamy land-- - nn- --n _h- _n n - - -- n 271 . 1
Ashkum silty clay loam, 0 to 3 percent slopesn 836 . 3 Martinton silt loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes- -- - - 2, 558 . 9
Aztalan loam, 0 to 2 percent slopesh_nn ' 1,040 .4 Marsh n_n_n_n_--nn__n-n_-- 651 .2
Aztalan loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes- h n n -

n - 503 . 2 Matherton silt loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes-- - - - 1, 722 . 6
Boyer loamy sand, 2 to 6 percent slopes___n_- 3,207 1. 2 Mayville silt loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes 765 .3
Boyer loamy sand, 6 to 12 percent slopes_- - n - 238 . 1 Mayville silt loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes_u - -- - 7, 993 2. 9
Boyer sandy loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes--n_n 318 .1 Mequon silt loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes n 2,106 .8
Boyer sandy loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes--_nn 543 .2 Montgomery silty clay loam n_-_n--n 1,375 .5
Boyer complex, 6 to 12 percent slopes, eroded_- 1,442 .5 Mundelein silt loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes__n- 2,414 .9
Boyer complex, 12 to 30 percent slopes, eroded- 1,215 .4 Mussey loam, 0 to 3 percent slopesun n- 2,199 .8
Brookston silt loam, 0 to 3 percent slopes_n_n 11,239 4.1 Nenno silt loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes_u 1,947 .7
Casco loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes__h___nnn 385 .1 Otter silt loamu n__n_nn__nn 613 .2
Casco loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes, eroded__- - n 3, 150 1. 1 Ozaukee silt loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes-- - n - - 3, 409 1. 2
Casco loam, 6 to 12 percent slopes, eroded__n - 3, 940 1. 4 Ozaukee silt loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes, eroded- 6, 057 2. 2
Casco loam, 12 to 20 percent slopes, erodedn- - 4, 070 1. 5 Ozaukee silt loam, 6 to 12 percent slopes, eroded- 1, 898 . 7
Casco sandy loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes, Ozaukee silt loam, 12 to 20 percent slopes,

eroded- u n
-- -

nn n n _n
-

n n n
-

n
-

n n 1, 449 . 5 erodedu -- n n- _n n- h- -
n - ---

n - --n
n 381 . 1

Casco sandy loam, 6 to 12 percent slopes, Ozaukee silt loam, 20 to 35 percent slopes- - - - - 251 . 1
eroded- - n- n -- -

__n
- n n n -- - -

n - - --
n - 867 . 3 Palms mucky peatn_n hn ---

nn _n _n n n 8, 764 3. 2
Casco-Fox loams, 6 to 12 percent slopes, Pella silt loam__h n n n__n 6,935 2.5

eroded--nnnnn n_n__nnn-- 1,311 .5 Radford silt loam, 0 to 3 percent slopes--h_n 3,211 1. 2
Casco-Rodman complex, 6 to 12 percent slopes, Ritchey silt loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes_u_nn 996 .4

eroded- u n - - - - - - - n n n - n - - - - n n - - n - 966 . 4 Ritchey silt loam, 6 to 12 percent slopes, eroded- 214 . 1
Cas co-Rodman complex, 12 to 20 percent St. Charles silt loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes 1,145 .4

slopes, eroded_un
- - - n --

n n n n - - n n n 3, 800 1. 4 St. Charles silt loam, 2 to 6 percent slopesh - - - 3, 206 1. 2

Casco-Rodman complex, 20 to 35 percent slopes- 10, 009 3. 7 St. Charles silt loam, gravelly substratum, 0
Colwood silt loam_n_--hnnn-n-nnnn 4,375 1. 6 to 2 percent slopes_u nn--n--n--n 613 .2
Darroch fine sandy loam, neutral variant, 0 St. Charles silt loam, gravelly substratum, 2

to 3 percent siopesnnnnnn_-_nn_n_- 545 .2 to 6 percent slopes___h__n n_-_n--n 692 .3
Dodge silt loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes--_nnn 424 .2 Sandy and gravelly land u-_n_n__n 556 .2
Dodge silt loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes_n n nn 1, 988 . 7 Saylesville silt loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes- - - - - 670 . 2
Dresden silt loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes 2,163 .8 Saylesville silt loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes 1,590 .6
Drummer silt loam, gravelly substratum___n- 1,109 .4 Sebewa silt loam__hn_n nnnn--n-- 1,530 .6
Fabius loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes- -

n n n - - - -
1, 607 . 6 Sisson fine sandy loam, 2 to 6 percent slopesn - 663 . 2

Fox silt loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes- - - - - - - - - - - 1, 738 . 6 Sisson fine sandy loam, 6 to 12 percent slopes,
Fox silt loam, 2 to 6 percent slopesuh___nn 8,941 3.3 eroded n nn_-_n_nn__n_- 606 .2
Granby fine sandy loam, 0 to 3 percent slopes_- 492 . 2 Sisson fine sandy loam, 12 to 20 percent slopes,
Grays silt loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes nn 273 .1 eroded__-n-nh__n_h_nn nn 410 .1
Grays silt loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes- u n n - -

1, 460 . 5 Sisson-Casco-Hochheim complex, 0 to 2 per-
Hebron loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes__h__nn- 223 .1 cent slopes__u_n--n---n-nn n--n 1,094 .4
Hebron loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes- - - - - - - - - - - 380 . 1 Sisson-Casco-Hochheim complex, 2 to 6 per-
Hochheim loam, 2 to 6 percent slopesh_n_n- 7,768 2.8 cent slopes, eroded_-_h_nnnnn_n_nn 2,967 1. 1
Hochheim loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes, erodedu 8, 661 3. 2 Sisson-Casco-Hochheim complex, 6 to 12 per-
Hochheim loam, 6 to 12 percent slopes, eroded- 9,897 3.6 cent slopes, eroded-_nnnnn__nn__n-- 2,022 .7
Hochheim loam, 12 to 20 percent slopes, Sisson-Casco-Hochheim complex, 12 to 20 per-

erodedu__nn__n nnn___h_--n 8,377 3.1 cent slopes, erodedun-n--_nn__n__n_- 1,507 .6
Hochheim loam, 20 to 30 percent slopes- - - - - - - 2, 934 1. 1 Sisson-Casco-Hochheim complex, 20 to 30 per-
Hochheim silt loam, 0 to 2 percent slopesnn_- 731 .3 cent slopes_u n n n__nn--n 2,066 .8
Hochheim soils, 6 to 12 percent slopes, severely Theresa silt loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes__n n - - 1, 202 . 4

eroded_hn_--n nnnn nnnn 389 .1 Theresa silt loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes_nn__- 17,940 6.5
Hochheim soils, 12 to 20 percent slopes, se- Theresa silt loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes, eroded- 12, 782 4. 7

verely eroded-
- n n n n - - - - n n - n - n n n 1, 056 . 4 Theresa silt loam, 6 to 12 percent slopes, eroded- 3, 003 1. 1

Hochheim-Hennepin complex, 12 to 20 percent Virgil silt loam, gravelly substratum, 0 to 3 per-
slopes_n

- - -- -- - -- -
nh n - n - n - n n- n- -

557 . 2 cent slopesn__h n - _n _n - n- nn - - nn n 291 . 1
Hochheim-Hennepin complex, 20 to 30 percent Wallkill silt loam_n_--n-_n n nn 867 .3

slopes nnn-n-h n-nnnn 853 .3 Wasepi sandy loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes n 602 .2
Hochheim-Hennepin complex, 30 to 4.5 percent Wet alluvialland n n__n n_n 1,859 .7

slopesn_nnnnn h_--n_n_nnn 1,031 .4 Yahara silt loam, 1 to 3 percent slopesn n 1,231 .4
Houghton mucky peat_h_nn__nnnnnn 17,607 6.4 Zurich silt loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes nn 701 .3
Houghton peat, acid variant__h-_n---n_n- 233 .1 Zurich silt loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes n 1,510 .6
Juneau silt loam, 1 to 3 percent slopesu n - n - 1, 959 . 7 Zurich silt loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes, eroded_- 1, 383 . 5
Kendall silt loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes_un n - 3, 824 1. 4 Zurich silt loam, 6 to 12 percent slopes, eroded- 796 . 3
Keowns silt loam_nnn_n_n_n_n 1,276 .5
Knowles silt loam, 1 to 6 percent slopes n 1,024 .4 TotaL_h__n_-n--h--nn n--h- 273, 920 100.0
Knowles silt loam, 6 to 12 percent slopes, eroded- 247 . 1
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.. f h t 't d 2-9 to 13 inches, very dark gray (5YR 3/1) mucky peat;necessary to read both the descnptIOn 0 t a unl an,

weak medium subangular blocky structure; friable; com-the description of the soil series, to ~hich t~at umt mon, 'fine, bro~vn (7.5YR 4/4) plant fibers; mildly alka-
belongs. The description of the sOlI senes m~ntlons, fea- line; gradual, smooth boundary.
tures that apply to all the soils in that senes. J?lffer- 3-13 to 22 inches" very dusky red (2.5YR 2/2) mu~kY ,peat:
ences, a~long the soils ~f a series. ar~ pointed out m the

~~~e~~:: ~:~~u~~d~~~~-~~~~: bt~~~ ~~~)ct~~:~t f~~~~~ ;descrlptl<?ns of that sOlI or are mdlCated by the name mildly alkaline; abrupt, smooth boundary, ,of the sOlL IIC-22 to 60 inches +, pale-brown (10YR 6/3) sand; slllgleA profile typical for each series is described ~n ,two grain; loose; few, fine, distinct mottles of yellowish brown
ways. Many will prefer to read the short deSCrlptlOns (10YR 5/6) ; calcareous,
in narrative form. It is the second paragraph m the In some places Adrian soils contain a few, smal.l, woody
series description. The technical description of the pro- fragments and some less decomposed fibrous materials. The
fil '

.
1 f

.
1 ' t ' t

.
d others IIC horizon is gravelly in some places,e IS maIn y or SOl sCIen IS s, engI~eers, a~

Adrian soils have a coarser textured substratum than Palmswho need to make thorough and preCIse studIes, of tl~e
soils which are underlain by loamy materials. In contrast tosoils. Unless otherwise stated, the profile descnbed IS Adri~n soils, Houghton soils formed in organic deposits that

that of a dry soiL Each soil is compared with other are more than 42 inches thick.
closely r~lated soils or soils derived from similar mineral

Adrian mucky peat (0 to 2. percent slopes) (Ak).-Thisor orgamc ~ubst~nce.
.,,' organic soil of the lowlands IS fr.equently fl?oded alongAs explamed m the sectlOn How ThIs Surv.ey 'yas

streams and around lakes. It is sUIted to cultIvated crops
Madet not all mapping unit~ are members of a sOlI senes. if it is drained and properly managed, but use fo:r; c?-lti-AllUVIal land and Marsh, for: exaJ~ple, are land ~ypes vated crops in undrained areas is very severely lImIt,ed.that do not b.elong to an,y soIl senes. They are lIste~,

(Capability unit IVw-1; woodland group 10; recreatIOn
ne~ertheless, m alphabetIc order along wIth the soIl group 1; wildlife group 2)
senes.

Following the name of each mapping unit, there is a
All . I L dsymbol in parentheses. This symbol identifies the m~p- UVIa an

pi~g unit on the soil, ~ap. L~sted at the end of a mappmg Alluvial land (0 to 2 rercent slopes) (Am) con~ists ofumt a~e the capabIlIty umt" th~ woodlan~ gro~p, the loamy soil matenal and IS moderately well drallled to
recreatIonal group, and the wIldlIfe group III which ~he well drained. It is in an irregular pattern on stream flood
mapping unit has been placed. The "Guide to Mappmg plains that are cut by present streams and older stream
Units" at the back of this survey lists the pages where channels.
each of these groups and the mapping units are described. Soils in areas of Alluvial land have variable profileMany terms used in the soil descriptions are defined in characteristics. The surface layer ranges from sandy loamthe Glossary and in the Soil Survey Manual (5). to silt loam and, in many places, is underlain by stratified

sandy and loamy materials.. ,
Adrian Series Alluvial land is subject to occaslOnal floodmg and gen-

, . . erally is not used for crops. It is suited to pH;stu~e, trees,
~he Adnan, sen~s c~nslsts of. nearly level, very pooyly or plants that provide food and covel' for wIldlIfe, suchdrallled orgamc sOlIs. These sOlIs formed fr?m decaYlllg as upland game, migratory waterfowl, and furbear~rs.re~ds, grasses, and ,sedges that are u.nderlam by sandy (Capability unit II w--4; woodland group 1; recreatlOnsOlI at a depth ranglllg from 12 to 42 mches.

O'roup 4' wildlife group 5)In a typical profile the surface layer is mildly alkaline, b ,

black mucky peat about 9 inches thick. The next layer,
Ashkum Seriesabout 13 inches thick, is also mildly alkaline. In the upper

part it is very dark gray mucky peat that has brown The Ashkum series consists of nearly level or gently
plant fiber~. .The lower pa~t is very dusky red mucky sloping, poorly draine~ soils that occur, on lowlands.
peat contammg dark reddIsh-brown plant fibers. ~he These soils are underlalll by calcareous sIlty clay loam
underlying material is pale-brown sand mottled wIth ,yJacial tilL
yellowish brown. b

In a typical profile the surface layer is mildly alkaline,
These soils can hold rubout 9 inches of water available very dark gray silty clay loa~ about 9 inches thick. .T~e

to plants between the surface and a depth of 5 feet. subsoil is about 17 inches ~hlCk. In t~e upper part It IS
Permeability is moderately rapid above the sandy under- mildly alkaline, dark graYIsh-brown SIlty clay ~hat con-
lying material, but downward movement of percolating tains light ,olive-brown .mottles. The lower pa~ .IS cal?ar-
water is prevented by a high water table. eo,us, graYIsh-brown SIlty clay ~oam. coI,ltamlllg lI~ht

In some artificially drained areas, these organic soils olIve-brown mott~es. The underlymg tIll .IS brown sIlty
are used for corn or similar cultivated crops. Undrained clay l<;>amthat IS calcareous and contams mottles of

11 d f t dl d ~ s YellowIsh brown.a~eas, are ge?-era y use or pas ure, as woo an, or
<-

Between the surface and a 5-foot depth, these soils canWlldlI~e habItat..
'. hold about 11 inches of water available to plants. Perme-TyplCal profile of Adnan mucky peat m an undIs-

ability is moderately slow internal drainage is very slowturbed area (SWIJtBWl,4 sec. 23, T. 12 N., R. 20 E.) :
and natural fertility is m~derate. '

1-0 to 9 inches, black (10YR 2/1) muc~y peat; moderate, After these soils are adequately drained, they can bemedium, granular structu,re; very ~nable, few bleached
used for corn small O'rains leO'umes, and other commongrains of quartz sand; mIldly alkalllle; gradual, smooth

M t ' drained soil~ ar~ in Pasture or woodland.boundary. crops. os un
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Typical profile of Ashkum silty clay loam, 0 to 3 per- in a cultivated field (NE~NW~ sec. 15, T. 11 N., R. 20
cent slopes, in a cultivated field (SvV~S\íV~ sec. 27, T. E.):
9 N., R. 20 E.) : Ap-O to S inches, black (10YR 2/1) loam; weak, medium,

Ap-O to 9 inches, very dark gray (10YR 3/1) silty clay loam; sulJangular blocky to moderate, medium, granular struc-
moderate, medium, granular structure; friable; mildly ture; friable; mildly alkaline; abrupt, smooth boundary.
alkaline; abrupt, smooth boundary. A3-8 to 11 inches, very dark grayish-lJrown (10YR 3/2) loam;

B2g-9 to 22 inches, dark grayish-brown (2.5Y 4/2) silty clay; weak, coarse, prismatic to weak, thick, platy structure;
few, fine, distinct mottles of light olive brown (2.5Y 5/6) ; frialJle; lJlack (10YR 2/1) coatings of organic matter on
moderate, medium, angular blocky structure; firm; mildly vertical ped faces; mildly alkaline; clear, wavy lJoundary,
alkaline; clear, smooth boundary. Blg-ll to 16 inches, brown (10YR 5/3) sandy clay loam;

B3g-22 to 26 inches, grayish-brown (2.5Y 5/2) silty clay few, medium, faint mottles of light brownish gray (10YR
loam; common, medium, distinct mottles of light olive 6/2) and many, medium, distinct mottles of yellowish

brown (2.5Y 5/6) ; moderate, medium, subangular blocky brown (10YR 5/6 and 10YR 5/8) ; weak, coarse, prismatic
structure; firm; calcareous; clear, smooth boundary, to moderate, medium, subangular blocky structure; firm;

C-26 to 36 inches +, brown (10YR 5/3) silty clay loam; ..mildly alkaline; clear, wavy boundary.
many, medium, distinct mottles of yellowish brown (10YR I-IIBtg-16 to 22 inches, brown (10YR 5/3) gritty silty clay
5/6) ; massive; firm; calcareous, loam: many, medium, faint mottles of light brownish gray

,
'

, (10YR H/2) and distinct mottles of yellowish brown
rh.e Ap _or

:1 h?l'l%,On ~s very, dark gra~ ,(10YR ,3/ I), or (10YR 5/6 and 10YR 5/8) ; weak, coa~se, prismatic to
black (lOYR -/1) 1Il C,OIO,Ian,d from 8, to L .rnch~s rn thlck- moderate, fine, angular blocky structure; firm; light-gray
ness. The solum ranges from 24 to 30. ll1ches 1l1 tlnckness. In (10YR 7/1) lime coatings and clay films on some ped
places th~ upper part of the profile IS loess as much as 12 faces: mildly alkaline; clear, wavy boundary,
rnches tllIC~L. ,

. , I IB3-22 to 28 inches, brown (10YR 5/3) silty clay; many,
;rlu: Ashku~ sorls.have a. finer textu~ed substra~um th.an the medium, distinct mottles of yellowish brown (10YR 5/6)

Brool,ston solis, Wlll~h have 10 to 30 ll1che~ of sIlty S?II over and light brownish gray (2.5Y 6/2) ; weak, medium, pris-
lo~m ~o sandy loam tIll. The Montgomery soIls formed rn lake- matic to moderate, fine and medium, angular blocky struc-
lard SIlt and clay. ture; firm; calcareous; gradual, irregular boundary.

Ashkum silty clay loam, 0 to 3 percent slopes (AtA).- JIC-:28 to 60 inches +, light, yello'.vi~h-brown (10YR 6/4)
This soil of the lowlands is subject to periodic floodinO'

?Ilty clay loam; many, medIUm,. dIStll1ct m~ttles of yellow-

I h' h bl '
... b' Ish brown (10YR 5/6) and hght browl1lsh gray (2.5Y

.1as ~ Ig water ~a e at tlI~es, a~d, where It ~s sloplng, 6/2); weak, thick, platy to weak, fine, angular blocky
~s shgl!tly susceptIble to erOSIOn. Nevertheless, If the sOlI strueture; slightly firm; lime streaks in vertical cracks;
IS dramed and properly managed, it is well suited to calcareous.
crops commonly grown in the county. The use of un- The Ap horizon is loam or silt loam. It is generally black
drained areas for cultivated crops is severely limited. (10YR 2/1) but in places is very dark grayish brown' (10YR
(Capability unit II w-l' woodland O'roup 7, recreation :~/2). Thickness of the solum ranges from 24 to 36 inches. The

group 3' wildlife O'rou I)' 2 )
b

"
underlying ,lacustrine sediments ~re generally silty clay loam

, b that has tllln layers of fine sand rn places.
Aztalan soils are finer textured in the substratum than

Aztalan Series :Uatlrerton soils, which are loamy and are underlain by strati-
fied sand and gravel. In contrast to the Aztalan soils, the

The Aztalan series consists of nearlv level, somewhat :\Iartinton soils. formed entirely in lacustrine silt and clay and

poorly drained soils that formed in cåícareous stratified
lack the overlYll1g coarser textured material.

loanry outwash underlain by lacustrine silty clay loam. Aztalan loam" 0 to 2 percent slopes (A~A.)--:--This soil

In a typical profile the surface layer, to a depth of has t~ seasonal l.ugh water tab~e. Its profile. IS the ~me

about 8 inches, is mildly alkaline, black loam. Just below descnbed as tYPIcal for the .serlCs. Included m mappmg
is 3 inches of mildly alkaline, very dark grayish-brown are son~e ar~Ja~ that. have a SlIt loam surface lay~r.
loam that has black coatinO's of orO'anic matter on the If tIns soIl IS dramed and properly managed, It is well
soil aggregates, or peds.

b b
suit.ed to the crops commonly grown i~ ~he .COUll~y, Un-

The subsoil is about 17 inches thick. The upper part is dramed. areas, however, ha v~ .severe. lImItatIOns If used
mildly alkaline, brown sandy clay loam. The middle part for cul!lVated cr?ps. (Capablht.y U~llt IIw-2; woodland

is mildly alkaline, brown, gritty silty clay loam. The
group (; recreatIOn group 4; wIldlIfe group 2)

.' .

lower part is calcareous, brown silty clay. The subsoil is
Aztalan loam, 2. to 6 percent slopes (AzB).-T~ns sOlI

mottled throuo'hout with lio'ht brow~ish ;"'ray and yellow-
has l1: somewhat. thmner surfa?e layer and subsOIl t~an

.
1 b

b b b
, descrIbed as tYPIcal for the serIes. The hazard of erOSIOn

IS 1 rown. ' 1
,

I d 1
. 1 h . 1

TI 1 1
.,

1
. 1 I' h 1

. I
IS S Ig It, an t lere IS a seasona Ig 1 water table.

le une er ymg materIa IS ca careous, Ig t yel OWlS 1- If d a ' Iled d el.l 1 th ' ' 1 '
. 11

.
t 1. . ... 1', 1 an w 11lanagee , IS SOl IS ,ye SUI ee

b
.

ro
d
wn

l
s
l
Ilty

.
, C

l
Ia

b
Y lo

.

am mottled wIth lIght browmsh gray to
.

crops commonly grown in the county. In undrained
an ye o,1'1s1 row11. t 1 11 ' I b ' I, , . . areas, wa er moves atera. y In t le su SOl, and use for

These sOlIs can hold about llmches of water avaIlable cultivated crops is limited. (Capability unit IIw-2;
to pl~~ts ~etween the surface a~ld a depth ?f 5 fe~t. Per- woodland group 7, recreation grou) 4' wildlife rou 2)
meabllIty IS moderately slow, mternal dram age IS slow,

, I, g P

and the water table is seasonally high. Natural fertilitv B S .
is high. " oyer erles

After these soils are adequ'ately drained, they can be The Boyer series consists of nearly level to steep, well-
used for corn, small grains, legumes, and other common drained soils that are 24 to 40 inches deep over sand and
crops. Most undrained areas are in pasture or are wood- gravel outwash.
land. . In a typical profile the surface layer, to a depth of

TypIcal profile or Aztalan loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes, about 4 inches, is strongly acid, very dark brown to very
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dark gray and dark grayish-brown loamy sand. Just intensive cropping is severely limited. Unless the surface
below is strongly acid to slightly acid, yellowish-brown is protected, erosion thins the surface layer and lowers
loamy sand that extends to a depth of about 17 inches. fertility. (Capability unit IIIe-2; woodland group 3;

The subsoil is about 8' inches thick. In the upper part recreation group 5; wildlife group 4)
it is slightly acid, yellòwish-red heavy sandy loam. The Boyer sandy loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes (BnA).-In
lower part of the subsoil is slightly acid, reddish-brown the profile of this soil sand and gravel is at a depth of
sandy clay loam. about 6 inches more than in the profile described as

The substratum is glacial outwash consisting of calcar- typical for the series. Included in mapping are small
eous, light yellowish-brown sand and gravel. areas of soils that have a very dark grayish-brown sur-

These soils can hold about 4 inches of water available face layer and soils that are moderately well drained in-
to plants between the surface and a depth of 5 feet. stead of well drained,
Permeability of the surface layer and subsoil is moder- This soil is droughty and severely limited if used for
ately rapid, internal drainage is rapid, and natural fer- intensive cropping, Unless the soil is protected, soil blow-
tility is low. ing and water erosion are likely to thin the surface layer

In areas where the Boyer soils are nearly level to slop- and reduce fertility. (Capability unit IIIs-1; woodland
ing, they are used mostly for corn, small grains, legumes, group 3; recreation group 6; wildlife group 4)
and other crops commonly grown in the county. vVhere Hoyer sandy loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes (BnB).-This
the soils are steeper, they are generally in pasture or well-drained soil occupies uplands. Included with it in
woodl~nd. mapping. are small areas of a soil that is only moderately

TYPIcal profile of Boyer loamy sand, 2 to 6 percent well drallled, small areas of Fox sandy loam, and soils
slopes, in an undisturbed area (NE%SE% sec. 24, T. 11 that have a very dark grayish-brown surface layer.
N., R. 19 E,) : Boyer sandy loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes, is droughty

AI-0 to 2 inches, very dark brown (10YR 2/2) to very dark and ?everely limited if used for intensi.ve cul~ivation.
gray (10YR 3/1) loamy sand; weak, very fine, granular Keeplllg t~1e surface protecte~ co~1trols .s?Il bloWIng

.a!ldstructure; very friab]e; strongly acid; clear, wavy water erOSIOnand helps to mallltalll fertIlIty. (CapabIlIty
boundary. unit IIIs-1' woodland O'roup 5' recreation group 6' wild-A21-2 to 4 inches, dark grayish-brown (10YR 4/2) ~oamy

life O'rou p 4)
to>, ,

sand; weak, very fine, granular structure; very fnab]e; to>
strona]v acid' clear wavy boundary. Boyer complex, 6 to 12 percent slopes, eroded

A22-4 to"'Ú inch~s, yell~wish':brown (IÓYR 5/4) loamy sand; (BrC2).-This complex consists of Boyer soils that occur
w~ak, v,ery fine, granular structure; very friab]e; strongly in such an intricate pattern that mapping the soils
acid; dIffuse, wavy boundary.. separately is impractical. Slopes are rollinO' in manyA3-11 to 17 inches, yel1owish-brown (10YR 5/4) loamy sand;

are'lS
b

weak, very fine, granular structure; very friable; slightly' ,. ,
acid; abrupt, wavy boundary. About 60 percent of the acreage IS Boyer loamy sand,

B2lt-17 to 21 inches, yellowish-red (5YR 4/6) heavy sandy and 40 percent is Boyer sandy loam. These soils have a
]oam; modera,te, fine, subangular blo<;ky str,ucture; ~ri- thinner, lighter colored surface layer than that described
ab]e; clay bridges between sand grams; slightly acid;

as typical for the series. Included in areas mapped asgradual, wavy boundary.
1 ' I II ' I

.
h I dB22t-21 to 25 inches, re(Úlish-brown (5YR 4/4) sandy clay t lIS comp ~x are sm~ areas m w lIC

0

a oamy san s~lr-
loam; moderate, fine, subangular blocky structure; fri- face layer IS underhun by fine or medIUm sand. Also 111-
able; thin, patchy clay films on ped faces; slightly acid; eluded are small areas where soil blowing is severe and
abrupt, wavy boundary.

. wooded areas where erosion is only slightC-25 to 60 inches +, light yellowish-brown (10YR 6/4)
Th ' .'1 f 1 I d h' hl' t' bl tgravel and sand; single grain; ]oose: calcareous. 0 ese?Ol sot 1e ~lp an s ar~ IES, Y susc~p 1,' e .0.

.. SOlI blowmO', and theIr use for mtensIve cultIvatIOn ISThe A horizon is loamy sand or sandy loam. '1'he Ap horizon
I 10

b,

d I ld " I t th ' I '

,

d bis generally dark grayish brown (10YR 4/2). Tn thickness the severe y. ImIte . n ac
0

ItIon, p an grow IS m~Ite y
Ap horizon ranges from 6 to 9 inches. Undisturbed areas gen- droughtmess, If the sOlIs are left unprotected, SOlI blow-
erally have ar;tAl horizon less than 4 inches thick. The texture ing and water erosion arc likely to thin the surface layer
of the B2 ho:lzon ranges f~om sandy ]oa~n to sandy clay loam.

and reduce fertilit y . (Capability unit IIIe-2' woodlandIn the C horizon the sand IS fine to medIUm. 0: 0
'The Boyer soils have a coarser textured solum than the group 4; recreatIOn group 5; wIldlIfe group 4)

Fox soils. Boyer complex, 12 to 30 percent slopes, eroded
Boyer loamy sand, 2 to 6 percent slopes (BmB).-This (BrE2),-This mapping unit is about 60 percent Boyer

soil has the profile described as tvpical for the series, sandy loam and about 40 percent Boyer loamy sand. Both
vVhere the surface is left unprotected, soil blowinO' and soils have a thinner, lighter colored surface layer than
water erosion are likely to thin the surface laye~ and that describ?d as tYJ?ical for the series.
reduce fertility, and use for intensive cultivation is there- Included m mappIng ~re small areas ,where a loamy
by severely limited. (Capability unit IIIs-1; woodland ~and surface layer overlIe,s fin~ or me~IU~ sand. ~'\Jso
group 3; recreation group 5; wildlife group 4) lllcluded are wooded areas III wInch erOSIOnIS only shght.

Boyer loamy sand, 6 to 12 percent slopes (BmC).-This In addition, small inclusions are severely eroded and are
soil occurs on uplands and is rolling in some areas. The marked by blowouts and gullies.
combined thickness of its surface layer and subsoil is These soils of the uplands are suitable as woodland or
about 3 inches less than that described as typical for the for wildlife or recreation. Droughtiness limits plant
series. growth, and erosion is a severe hazard in unprotected

This soil is droughty and is susceptible to damage by areas. (Capability unit VIe-1; woodland group 4; recrea-
soil blowing and water erosion. Consequently, use for tion group 5; wildlife group 4)
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Brookston Series Casco Series
T~e Brookston s~ries co~sists of nea.rly level to gently ~he Cas?o series consists.of nearly level to steep, well-

slopmg,.poorly draIned sOlIs. These sOll~ of the l?wlands draIned sOlIs that form~d m stratified sand and gravel.
formed m a mantle of loess less than 20 Inches thIck over In many places these soIls are mantled with silt as much
calcareous .glacial till. as 18 inches thick (fig. 12).

In a typICal profile the surface layer is mildly alkaline In a typical profile the surface layer is mildly alkalìnl:\,
silt loam about 13 inches thick. It is black to a depth of dark grayish-brown loam about 7 inches thick.
11 in?hes and very dark gray below. The subsoil is mildly .The subso~l is about 10 inches thick. The upper part .is
alkalIne and about 27 inches thick. In the upper part it mIldly alkalIne, brown loam to clay loam that has thIn

is olive-gray clay loam mottled with strong brown. The ?lay .films on tl~e soil aggrega~es, or peds. The lower part
lower part is light olive-aray aravelly loam mottled with IS mIldly alkalIne, dark reddIsh-brown sandy clay loam

stong brown. The substr~tum is dark-gray loam. that has thick clay ~lms on the peds:

These soils can hold about 9 inches of water available The substratum IS calcareous, lIght-brown outwash

to plants between the surface and a depth of 5 feet. A
sand and g:ravel. . .

high water table prevents downward movement of water. These sOlIs can hold about 4 Inches of water avaIlable

Permeability is moderate, internal drainage is very slow, to ph~,I~tSb.etween the su:-face and a ~epth ~f 5 fe~t. Per-

and natural fertility is high. Crops respond well if a
meabIlIt~ IS. ~no~erate, Internal dram age IS rapId, and

complete fertilizer is added.
natural fertIlIty IS 10\:' to moderate. .

After these soils are adequately drained, they can be
'Where the Casco soIls are nearl~ level to slopIng, they

used for small grains and other crops commonly grown
are mostly used for corn, .small grams, legumes, and other

in the county. Most undrained areas are wooded or
crops commonly grown m the county. In steeper areas,

pastured. th~~ g~nerally are in pasture or are wooded.

Typical profile of Brookston silt loam, 0 to 3 percent IYPIc~l profile. of Casco loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes,
slopes, in a cultivated field (NvV%NW14 sec. 22, T. 11

eroded, m a cultIvated field (NE%SE% sec. 18, T. 11

N., R. 18 E.) :
N., R. 20 E.) :

Ap-O to 11 inches, black (lOYR 2/1) silt loam; moderate,
Ap-O to 7 inches, dark grayish-bro\~n (10Y~ 4/2) lo~m;

medium, granular structure; very friable; mildly alka-
weak, fine, granular structure; frIable; mlldly alkahne;

line; clear, smooth boundary.
clear, wavy boundary.

A3g-11 to 13 inches, very dark gray (10YR 3/1) silt loam;
moderate, fine, blocky structure; friable; mildly alkaline;
clear, smooth boundary.

IIB2tg-13 to 28 inches, olive-gray (5Y 5/2) clay loam; many,
medium, distinct mottles of strong brown (7.5YR 5/6) ;
moderate, medium, angular blocky structure; thin, patchy
clay films; firm; mildly alkaline; clear, wavy boundary.

IIB3g-28 to 40 inches, olive-gray (5Y 5/2) gravelly loam;
many, medium, distinct mottles of strong brown (7.5YR
5/6) ; weak, medium, subangular blocky structure; firm;
mildly alkaline; clear, wavy boundary.

IIC--40 to 60 inches +, dark-gray (5Y 4/1) loam; few, me-
dium, distinct mottles of strong-brown (7.5YR 5/6) ; mas-
sive; firm, calcareous.

The Ap horizon is generally black (10YR 2/1), but it is very
dark gray (10YR 3/1) in places. It ranges from 9 to 12 inches
in thickness. The solum is 36 to 48 inches thick. The B2g hori-
zon ranges from clay loam to silty clay loam. The C horizon
ranges from sandy loam to loam in texture and contains lenses
of sand and gravel in places.

The Brookston soils have more stones and pebbles in the
lower part of the profile than the Colwood soils, which are
underlain by lacustrine silt and fine sand. In contrast to the
Brookston soils, the Pella soils have more than 36 inches of
silty soil over the till.

Brookston silt loam, 0 to 3 percent slopes (BsA).-This
soil has the profile described as typical for the series. The
water table is seasonally high, and flooding is periodical.
The erosion hazard is slight in the more sloping areas.
In some areas stones and cobblestones are common on the
surface. Included in mapping are areas that have slopes
of more than 3 percent. These inclusions are along foot
slopes and are wet by water that seeps from upland areas.

Undrained areas of this soil have severe limitations if
used for cultivated crops. (Capability unit IIw-1' wood- . .
1 d 7

. ..' Flgure 12.-Casco loam showmg loose, calcareous sand and gravel
an group; recreatIOn group 3; wIldlIfe group 2) at a depth of about 17 inches.
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'BI-7 to 10 inches, brown (7.5YR 4/4) clay loam; moderate, Casco loam, 12 to 20 percent slopes, eroded (CeD2).-
medium~ sub angular blocky structure; fria.ble; few ?eb- The surface layer of this soil is lighter colored than in
bles; thm, patchy clay films on ped faces; mIldly alkalme; the profile described as typical for the series and theclear, wavy boundary, b ' d f 1 d b ' 1 ' b ' 4 ' hB2t-l0 to 17 inches, dark reddish-brown (5YR 3/3) sandy co~ me sur ace ayer 3:n ~u SOl IS a out mc es
clay loam; weak, fine, subangular blocky structure; fri- thmner. In some areas thIs sOlI grades toward ,Rodman
able; many pebbles as much as 2 inches in diameter; soils, and in other areas it grades toward Fox sOlIs. Some
thick, continuous clay films on the peds; mildly alkaline; areas are hilly. In places cobblestones and pebbles are
wavy boundary,

d t th f I 1 d d .' 1
CI-17 to 25 inches, brown (7.5YR 4/4) gravel and sand;

expose a e sur ~ce. nc u e m mappmg are severe y

sin "Ie grain' loose' slightly calcareous' gradual wavy eroded areas and, In woodland and permanent pasture,
bOl:ndary," "areas that are only slightly eroded. Also included are

C2-25 to 6? inches ,+' light-brown (7,5YR 6/4) gravel and soils that have a silt loam suface layer.
sand; smgle gram; loose; calcareous, This soil of the uplands is suitable for pasture, trees,

The .AP horizon ~s silt loam, loam, or sandy loam. It gen- wildlife, or recreation areas. (Capability unit Vle-2;
erally is dark grayish brown (10YR 4/2), It ranges from 6 to woodland O"roup 5' recreation group 9' wildlife group 4)
9 inches i~ thickness. In undisturbed areas t~e Al horizon Casco s~ d I~am 2 to 6 perce~t slopes erodedgenerally is very dark gray (10YR 3/1) and is less than 4 ,n y,

" 'inches thiclL The solum ranges from 14 to 20 inches in thick- (CcB2).-ThlS soIl has a, lIghter ~o~ored, coarser textl!red

ness. The B2 horizon ranges from sandy clay loam to clay surface layer than that m the sOlI m the profile descrIbed
loam, and ,the C horizon ranges from sandy, .to coJ;lbly, as typical for the series. Erosion has thinned the surface
, Casco soIls, are more s~allow tha,n Fox soIls, WhiCh formed layer and reducèd fertility. Some areas are undulating
1Il 20 to 40 mches of silty matenal over sand and gravel.

d 1 1 d d ' h h '
.
1 'Casco soils also are underlain by sand and gravel, but Hoch- aJ?- l~ve complex slopes. Inc u e wIt t IS SOl In m~p-

heim soils are underlain by loamy till, pmg, m woodland, permanent pasture, and less slopmg
Casco loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes (CeA).-In most areas, are soi~st~at are only slight~y eroded:

places the combined thickness of the surface layer and Becaus~ thIS, soIl of the uplands IS susce~tIþle .to fu~-

the subsoil is about 2 inches more than that of the profile ther eros,lOn, ~t has modera~ely severe hmltatlOns ~f

described as typical for the series. Included in mapping cropped mt~n~Ive~y. Droughtmess and lack o~ orgamc

are some areas that have a silt loam surface layer and matter are h!llltatlOns to use, and m,anagement IS needed

other areas that have a very dark gra ish-brown surface to add o~gamc matt~r: Man~gement IS also needed to con-

layer.
y

trol er~slOn. (Capa?Ih~y ~mt IlIe-2; woodland group 5;

This soil of the uplands has few limitations to intensive recreatlOn group 6, wIldlIfe group 4)

cropping. Droughtiness is a limitation, but with good Casco sa~dy "o~m, ~ to 12 percent sl~pes, eroded

management this soil generally is suited to the crops com- (CcC2).-ThlS sOlI IS faIrly droughty and m plac~s has

monly grown in the county. (Capability unit IlIs-l; sand and gravel exposed at the surface. It has a l~ghter

woodÌand group 5; recreation group 9; wildlife group 4) colored, coa:r:ser texture~ surface layer, than that IJ?-the

Casco loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes, eroded (CeB2),-
profil,e descrIbed as tYPIcal for th,e serIes and a tlllnn~r

This soil is somewhat droughty. It has the profile de- co!ll~nned ,surface layer and SUbSOll. In some plages th~s

scribed as typical for the series. Included in mapping are so~l ~s rollmg an~ has complex slopes. Included wIth thIS

h ' 1 1 Wh sOlI m mappmg, m woodland and permanent pasture, are
some areas that ave undulatmg, comp ex s opes. ere a e s th t 1 r 1 tl d d I th d d
these areas are in permanent pasture or woodland, they

r a a are on y s Ig 1 Y ero e : ,n e more ~~o e.

are only slightly eroded on the lower parts of the slopes.
areas the surface layer has been thinned and fertIlIty IS

This soil of the uplands is susceptible to further ero-
red

B
uced. . ,

".
d ' t h d t 1 I ' ' t t ' ' f It '

ecause thIS sOlI of the uplands IS susceptIble to further
SlOn, an 1 as mo era e y severe Iml a lOns 1 cu 1-

" t h I ' "

,

' (C b ' l 'vated intensely. Unless this soil is protected, erosion thins er~slOn, 1 as severe ImItatIons to croI?pmg. apa 1.lty

the surface layer and lowers fertility. (Capability unit ~mt IVe-2; woodland group 5; recreatlOn group. 6; wlld-

III 2 . dl d . . 9 . ' ldl ' f
hfe group 4) .

e- , woo an group 5, recreatlOn group, WI 1 e C F I 6 t 12 t I ' d dgroup 4) asco- ox oams, o. p~rcen '. s opes, ero ,e

Casco loam, 6 to 12 percent slopes, eroded (CeC2),-
(CkC2).;-In many places these sOlIs are rollmg" ~roslon

This soil is somewhat droughty. The surface layer is
has thmn~d the surfa,ce ~ayer an~ reduced fertIlIty. In-

I ' ht 1 d th th t ' th fil d ' b d t
.

1 cluded wIth these sOlIs m mappmg are some severely
Ig er co o~e an a, m e pro e escn ,e as yplCa eroded areas,

for the serIes, ,a~d thIckness, of the con:bmed s~rface This mapping unit is about 60 percent Casco soils and
layer and SUbSOl~IS ~b~ut 14.mches, or 3 mches thmner. about 40 percent Fox soils. In the Casco soils thickness
In some areas thIS sOlI IS rollmg and ~as complex slopes. of the combined surface layer and subsoil is 15 inches,
Cobblestones and pebbles are exposed m places. Included or about 2 illches thinner than that in the profile de-
in mapping are areas in permanent pasture and wooded scribed as typical for the Casco series. Casco soils are
areas that are only slightly eroded, but erosion is severe fairly droughty and in places have cobblestones and
on some of the steeper slopes. pebbÍes exposed at the surface. Included in mapping are

This soil of the uplands is susceptible to further ero- areas of Casco soils that have a silt loam surface layer.
sion. It has severe limitations if used for intensive culti- The Fox soils have a coarser textured surface layer
vation. In unprotected areas, erosion thins the surface than that in the profile described as typical for the Fox
layer and reduces fertility. Good management helps to series. Also, its combined surface layer and subsoil is
control erosion and to maintain the content of organic about an inch thinner than in the typical profile.
matter. (Capability unit IVe-2; woodland group 5; Because these soils of the uplands are susceptible to
recreation group 9; wildlife group 4) further erosion, they have moderately severe limitations

368-901-71-5
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if cropped intensively. (Capability unit IVe-2; woodland This complex is about 60 percent Casco soils and about
group 1; recreation group 9; wildlife group 4) 40 percent Rodman soils. The surface layer of Casco soils

Casco-Rodman complex, 6 to 12 percent slopes, is generally loam, but it is gravelly sandy loam in many
. eroded (CrC2).-Many areas of thè soils in this complex places. The combined surface layer and subsoil, about 13

have cobblestones and pebbles exposed at the surface. In inches thick, is thinner and lighter colored than in the
unprotected areas, erosion has thinned the surface layer profile described as typical for the Casco series.
and reduced fertility. Included with this complex in map- The Rodman soils have a gravelly sandy loam surface
ping are some severely eroded areas and, in permanent layer in most places, but it is thinner and lighter colored
pasture and woodland, areas that are only slightly eroded. than in the profile described as typical for the Rodman

This complex is about 65 percent Casco soils and about series. Rodman soils are hilly in many places and gener-
35 percent Rodman soils. The Casco soils have a thinner, ally are on the steep convex slopes.
lighter colored surface layer than in the profile described The soils in this complex are suitable for pasture, as
as typical for the series, and thickness of the combined woodland, and as wildlife and recreation areas.
surface layer and subsoil is about 14 inches, or thinner Droughtiness extremely limits plant growth. (Capability
than typical. The surface layer is generally loam, but it unit Vle-2; woodland group 5; recreation group 5; wild-
is sandy loam in some places. life group 4)

The Rodman soils have a gravelly sandy loam surface Casco-Rodman complex, 20 to 35 percent slopes
layer, which is coarser textured than that described as (CrE).-This complex has pebbles and cobblestones exposed
typical. Also, the combined surface layer and subsoil is at the surface in many areas. It contains about 60 per-
thinner and lighter colored. In most places the Rodman cent Casco soils and 40 percent Rodman soils. The Casco
soils are on the steeper convex slopes. soils have a thinner, lighter colored surface layer than that

Because these droughty soils of the uplands are subject in the profile described as typical for the Casco series, and
to erosion, use for crops is limited. The low water hold- a thinner combined surface layer and subsoil. The Casco
ing capacity of the Rodman soils further limits the soils grade into the Rodman soils. The Rodman soils have
growth of crops. (Capability unit IVe-2; woodland a thinner, lighter colored surface layer than in the pro-
group 5; recreation group 5; wildlife group 4) file described as typical for the Rodman series. The Rod-

Casco-Rodman complex, 12 to 20 percent slopes, man soils generally are on the convex slopes. Included in
eroded (CrD2).-The soils in this complex have pebbles this complex in mapping are areas that have slopes of
and cobblestones on the surface in many places. Included more than 35 percent. Also included are severely eroded,
with these soils in mapping are severely eroded areas deeply gullied areas (fig. 13).
and, in woodland and permanent pasture, areas that are The soils in this complex are better suited as woodland,
only slightly eroded. wildlife habitat, and recreation areas than as cropland or

..

Figure 13.-Gully threatening ~ home fO1,mdation after a heavy rainstorm. These steep soils are in the Casco-Rodman complex, 20 to
'. . .

35 percent slopes.
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pasture. Plant growth is limited by extreme droughtiness. series, except in some areas where it has a thicker com-
These soils need careful management that helps to con- bined surface layer and subsoil. Included with this soil
trol erosion by restoring and maintaining the vegetative in mapping are areas that have slopes of more than 2
cover. (Capability unit VIIe-1; woodland group 5; percent.
recreation group 5; wildlife group 4) If drained and properly managed, this soil is suited to

the crops commonly grown in the county. Areas not

Colwood Series dr~ined are severely limited if culti~ated. (Capabi!ity
umt IIw-3; woodland group 7; recreatIOn group 3; wIld-

The Colwood series consists of nearly level soils that life group 2)
formed from calcareous lake-laid silt and fine sand. These
soils of the. lowlands are poorly drained.. Darroch Series Neutral Variant

In a tYPIcal profile the surface layer IS neutral, black '
silt loam about 8 inches thick. Just below is about 2 inches The neutral variant from the Darroch series is a some-
of neutral, very dark gray silt loam. what poorly drained, nearly level soil that formed from

The subsoil is about 18 inches thick. It is neutral, gray- calcareous, lake-laid silt and fine sand. This variant is
ish-brown loam in the upper part, mildly alkaline, olive- not so acid as is normal for the Darroch series.
gray silt loam in the middle, and weakly calcareous, light In a typical profile this variant has a mildly alkaline,
brownish-gray silt loam in the lower part. very dark gray fine sandy loam surface layer about 9

The substratum is calcareous, light yellowish-brown inches thick. Just below is about 2 inches of mildly alka-
stratified silt and fine sand mottled with light gray and line, very dark grayish-brown fine sandy loam.
yellowish brown. The subsoil is about 13 inches thick. The upper part is

These soils can hold about 12 inches of water available mildly alkaline, brown loam mottled with dark gray and
to plants between the surface and a depth of 5 feet. Per- yellowish brown. The lower part is weakly calcareous,
meability is moderate, internal drainage is medium, and brown sandy loam mottled with grayish brown and yel-
natural fertility is high. lowish brown.

After these soils are adequately drained, they can be The substratum is calcareous, pale-brown fine sandy
used for corn, small grains, legumes, and other common loam mottled with strong brown in the upper part. Below
crops. Most undrained areas are pastured or wooded. this is pale-brown very fine sandy loam mottled with

Typical profile of Colwood silt loam, in a cultivated yellowish brown and gray to light gray.
field (SW%NW%, sec. 10, T. 10 N., R. 20 E.) : These soils can hold about 8 inches of water available

Ap-O to 8 inches black (10YR 2/1) silt loam' moderate
to plants between the surface and a depth of 5 feet.

medium, suba~gular blocky structure; friabl~; neutral; Permeability is moderate, internal drainage is slow, and
abrupt, smooth boundary. natural fertility is moderate.

A3-8 to 10 inche~, very dark gray (10YR 3/1) silt ~oam; After these soils are adequately drained they can be
moderate, medIUm,subangular blocky structure; fnable; d f II ' I d ' h
neutral; abrupt, smooth boundary.

use or corn, sm~ grams, e~es, an ot er common

B21g-10 to 13 inches, grayish-brown (2.5Y 5/2) loam; many, crops. Most undramed areas are m pasture or trees.
medium, distinct mottles of yellowish brown (10YR 5/6) Typical profile of Darroch fine sandy loam, neutral
and dark yellowish brown (10YR 4/4) ; weak to moderate, variant 0 to 3 percent slopes in a cultivated field
medium, subangular blocky structure; friable; neutral; (SWlI Nw11 sec 6 T 11 N R. 20 E. ) .
clear, wavy boundary. 14 14 .,.., .

B22g-13 to 16 inches, olive-gray (5Y 5/2) silt loam; many, Ap-O to 9 inches, very dark gray (10YR 3/1) fine sandy loam;
fine, distinct mottles of yellowish brown (10YR 5/6) and moderate, medium, granular structure; very friable; mild-
dark yellowish brown (10YR 4/4); moderate, fine, sub- ly alkaline; abrupt, smooth boundary.
angular blocky structure; firm; thin, patchy clay films; A3-9 to 11 inches, very dark grayish-brown (10YR 3/2) fine
mildly alkaline; clear, wavy boundary. sandy loam; weak, thick, platy structure; friable; many

B3g-16 to 28 inches, light brownish-gray (2.5Y 6/2) silt loam; earthworm casts; mildly alkaline; clear, smooth boundary.
many, medium, distinct mottles of yellowish brown (10YR B2t-H to 18 inches, brown (10YR 4/3) loam; common, medl-
5/6) and dark yellowish brown (10YR 4/4) ; weak, coarse, um, distinct mottles of dark gray (10YR 4/1) and yellow-
prismatic to moderate, medium, subangular blocky struc- ish brown (10YR 5/6) ; moderate, medium, angular blocky
ture; friable; weakly calcareous; clear, wavy boundary. structure; friable; thick, continuous clay films; mildly

Cg-28 to 60 inches +, light yellowish-brown (10YR 6/4) alkaline; clear, wavy boundary.
stratified silt and fine sand; many, medium, light-gray B3-18 to 24 inches, brown (10YR 5/3) sandy loam; common,
(10YR 7/2) and yellowish-brown (10YR 5/6) mottles; fine, distinct mottles of grayish brown (10YR 5/2) and
weak, medium, platy structure; friable; calcareous. yellowish brown (10YR 5/6); weak, medium, angular

The A1 or Ap horizon generally is black (10YR 2/1), but it
blocky structure; friable; weakly calcareous; clear, wavy

is very dark gray (10YR 3/1) in places. This horizon ranges
boundary:

from 9 to 12 inches in thickness. The thickness of the solum
Cl-24 to 27 Inche~, J?ale-brown (10YR 6/3) fine sandy loam;

ranges from 24 to 36 inches. The C horizon ranges from mostly
many! coars~, dIStInCt (7.5YR 5/6) mottles of strongbrown;

fine sand to mostly silt.
maSSIve; . fnable; calcareous; clear, wavy boundary.

The lower horizons of Colwood soils are less pebbly and
C2-27 to 60 Inches +.. ~ale-brown (10YR 6/3} very fine sandy

less stony than those in the Brookston soils, which formed in
loam; few, fine, dlst~nct mottles of yelloWIsh brow~ (10Y~

10 to 20 inches of silty material over loamy till. In contrast
5/6) and gray to llght gray (10YR 6/1) ; maSSIve; fn-

to the Colwood soils, the Pella soils are silty and are more
able; calcareous.

than 36 inches thick over loamy till. In the upper 36 inches, The Ap or A1 horizon ranges from. very dark gray (10YR
the Colwood soils are finer textured than the Keowns soils. 3/1) to very dark brown (10YR 2/2) in color and from 7 to

C I d .It I (0 t 2 t I ) IC ) Th '
10 inches in thickness. Thickness of the solum ranges from

. 0 WOO 81 oam 0 percen. s opes w .- IS 24 to 30 inches. The C horizon ranges from sandy to silty.
sOlI of the lowlands has a seasonal hIgh water table and The neutral variant from the Darroch series has a coarser
is subject to flooding. It has the profile described for the textured solum that that of the Mundelein soils. It is finer
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textured in the upper 30 inches of its profile than are the inches in thickness. The underlying till ranges from sandy
Yahara soils. loam to loam, and it is very cobbly or has pockets of stratified

D h fi d I I
. t 0 3 sand and gravel in places.arroc ne san y ~am,. neutra varian., to Dodge soils formed in a thicker mantle of loess than Ther-

percent slopes (DaA).-This soIl has a seasonal hIgh water esa soils which formed in loess 12 to 20 inches thick over
table, and areas not drained have moderate limitations loamy tiÚ. In contrast to Fox soils, the Dodge soils are under-
if used for cultivated crops. Drained areas are well suited lain by loose, stratified sand and gravel.
to the crops commonly grown in the county. (Capability Dodge silt loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes (DdA).-This
unit II w-2; woodland group 7; recreation group 11; soil has a combined surface layer and subsoil about 40
wildlife group 6) inches thick, or thicker than in the profile described as

typical for the series.
Dodge Series LimItations to use of this soil for intensive cropping

. . are few. Where good management is practiced, this soil
The Dodge serIes consIsts of soils of the up!ands that is well suited to the crops commonly grown in the county.

ar~ well dralI~ed and nea~ly level to gently SIOPI!lg. These (Capability unit 1-1; woodland group 1, recreation group
sOlIs formed m ~O to 36 Inches of loess underlaIn by cal- 2; wildlife group 1)
careous loamy tIll. Dodge silt loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes (DdB).-The

In a typical profile the surface layer is mildly alkaline, profile of this soil is the one described as typical for the
dark grayish-brown silt loam about 7 inches thick. The series. Unprotected areas are susceptible to erosion, which
next layer, about 3 inches thick, is neutral, brown silt thins the surface layer and lowers fertility. Included in
loam. mapping are some areas that are eroded.

The subsoil is about 22 inches thick. The upper part is This soil of the uplands has moderate limitations if
slightly acid, yellowish-brown silty clay loam. The mid- used for intensive cropping. It is well suited to the crops
dIe part is medium acid, yellowish-brown silty clay loam commonly grown in the county. Crops grow well if man-
that has clay films on the soil aggregates, or peds. The agement is good. (Capability unit IIe-1; woodland group
lower part is mildly alkaline, brown silty clay loam to 1; recreation group 2; wildlife group 1)
clay loam that has clay films on the soil aggregates.

the substratu~ is .moderately calcareous, very pale Dresden Seriesbrown loamy glacIal tIll.
These soils can hold about 10 inches of water available The Dresden series consists of well drained to moder-

to plants between the surface and a depth. of 5 feet. Per- ately well drained, nearly level to gently sloping soils of
meability is

-
moderate, internal drainage is medium, and the uplands. These soils formed in 24 to 40 inches of loess

natural fertility is high.
- over calcareous, stratified sand and gravel.

Most of the acreage of these soils of the uplands is used In a typical profile the surface layer is mildly alkaline,
for corn, small grains, legumes, and other cultivated crops very dark grayish-brown silt loam about 9 inches thick.
common in this county. The steeper areas are in pasture The subsurface layer is mildly alkaline, dark grayish-
or woodland. brown silt loam about 5 inches thick.

Typical profile of Dodge silt loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes, The subsoil is about 18 inches thick. The upper part is
in a cultivated field (SWl"iSWl"i sec. 19, T. 9 N., R. 18 slightly acid, brown heavy silt loam that has light brown-
E.) : ish-gray coatings of silt on the soil aggregates, or peds.

Ap---Oto 7 inches, dark grayish-brown (10YR 4/2) silt loam; T~e mi~dle part is slightly acid, d~rk yellowish-brown,
weak, fine, granular structure; friable; mildly alkaline; grItty SIlty clay loam that has contInuous clay films on
clear, wavy boundary.. the peds. The lower part is slightly acid, brown clay loam

A2-7 to 10 inches, brown (10YR 5/3) SIlt loam; weak, very 'mottled with strong brown.thin, platy to weak, very fine, granular structure; friable;
Th b .

I b I d hneutral; clear, wavy boundary. . e su stratum IS neutra, rown oamy san outwas
B1-10 to 13 inches yellowish-brown (10YR 5/4) silty clay m the upper part and calcareous, yellowIsh-brown med-

loam; weak, fi~e, subangular blocky structure; firm; ium sand below. This material is mottled with strong
slightly acid; gradual, wavy boundary. brown.

B2lt-13 to 17 inches, yellowish-brown (10YR 5/4) silty clay
These soils can hold about 6 inches of water available toloam; moderate, fine, subangular blocky structure; firm;

thin patchy clay films on ped faces' medium acid' grad- plants between the surface and a depth of 5 feet. Per-
ual,

,
wavy boundary. '

,
meability is moderate, internal drainage is medium, and

B22t-17 to 27 inches, yellowish-brown (10YR 5/4) silty clay natural fertility is moderate.
loam; strong, medium, angular blocky structure; firm;

Most of the more nearly level areas of these soils arethick, continuous clay films on ped surfaces; medium
II

.
I d th It ' t dacid; clear, wavy boundary. used for corn, s~a g~alns, egumes, an 0 er cu Iva e

IIB23t-27 to 32 inches, brown (7.5YR 5/4) heavy silty clay crops common In thIS county. The steeper areas are
loam to clay loam; strong, medium, angular blocky struc- mostly pastured or wooded.
ture; firm; thick, continuous clay films on all ped sur-

Typical profile of Dresden silt loam 1 to 3 percentfaces; mildly alkaline; abrupt, wavy boundary. .
I

. t d fi Id (NW lI NE1/ ' 18 T 10 NIIC-32 to 60 inches +, very pale brown (10YR7/4) loam; slopes, m a cu tIva e e 14 7'4sec. ,. .,
weak, medium, subangular blocky structure to massive R. 19 E.) :
(structureless) ; friable; moderately calcareous.

Ap---O to 9 inches, very dark grayish-brown (10YR 3/2) silt
The Ap horizon is generally dark grayish brown (10YR loam; moderate, medium, granular structure; very fri-

4/2) but it is very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2) in places. able; mildly alkaline; abrupt, smooth boundary.
It ra~ges from 7 to 9 inches in thickness. In undisturbed areas A2-9 to 14 inches, dark grayish-brown (10YR 4/2) silt loam;
the A1 horizon is less than (} inches thick and generally is weak, medium, platy structure; very friable; mildly alka-
very dark gray (10YR 3/1). The solum ranges from 32 to 48 line; clear, wavy boundary.
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B1-14 to 18 inches, brown (10YR 4/3) heavy silt loam; mod- B2g-16 to 28 inches, olive-gray (5Y 5/2) silt loam; few, me-
erate, medium, angular blocky structure; very friable; dium, distinct mottles of strong brown (7.5YR 5/6) ; mod-
few light brownish-gray (10YR 6/2) silt coatings; slight- erate, medium, prismatic structure; firm; patchy clay
ly acid; clear, wavy boundary. films on ped surfaces; mildly alkaline; clear, smooth

B2t-18 to 25 inches, dark yellowish-brown (10YR 3/4) gritty boundary.
silty clay loam; moderate, medium, subangular blocky B31g-28 to 45 inches, olive-gray (5Y 5/2) silt loam; many,
structure; firm; continuous clay films on ped surfaces; medium, distinct mottles of brown (7.5YR 4/4); weak,
slightly acid; clear, wavy boundary. medium, subangular blocky structure; firm; mildly alka-

IIB3-25 to 32 inches, brown (7.5YR 4/4) clay loam; common, line; abrupt, wavy boundary.
medium, distinct mottles of strong brown (7.5YR 5/6) ; IIB32g-45 to 50 inches, olive-gray (5Y 5/2) loam; many, me.
moderate, coarse, angular blocky structure; firm; slightly dium, distinct mottles of brown (7.5YR 5/6) ; weak, me.
acid; clear, wavy boundary. dium, subangular blocky structure; firm; mildly alkaline;

IIC1-32 to 34 inches, brown (7.5YR 4/4) loamy sand; com- clear, wavy boundary.
mon, medium, distinct mottles of strong brown (7.5YR IICg-50 to 60 inches, dark-gray (2.5Y 4/0) fine sand; many
5/6); single grain; loose; neutral; clear, wavy boundary. distinct mottles of brown (7.5YR 5/5); structureless;

IIC2-34 to 60 inches +, yellowish-brown (10YR 5/4) medium mildly alkaline.
sand; f~w, fine, distinct mottles of strong brown (7.5YR The A1 or Ap horizon ranges from 8 to 12 inches in thick-
5/6) ; smgle grain; loose; calcareous. ness. It generally is black (10YR 2/1), but in places it is very

The Ap horizon ranges from loam to silt loam. It generally dark gray (10YR 3/1).
is very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2) in color and ranges Drummer soils have a coarser textured substratum than the
from 7 to 9 inches in thickness. Undisturbed areas normally Pella soils, which are underlain by loamy till. The loess in the
have a very dark gray (10YR 3/1) A1 horizon less than 6 Drummer soils is more than 40 inches thick, but that in the
inches thick. The B2 horizon ranges from clay loam to silty Sebewa soils is 24 to 40 inches thick.
clay loam. The solum is 24 to 36 inches thick. D

.It I II b t t (0 to 2
Dresden soils have a coarser textured substratum than the rurnrner 81 oarn,. gr3;ve y su s ra urn .

Mayville soils which are underlain by loamy till. percent slopes) (Dt).-This soIl of the lowlands has a hIgh

D d 'It'l 1 t 3 t 1 (DA) S 11 water table and is periodically flooded. If this soil is
res en SI oarn, 0 percen s opes s :- ma drained and properly managed it is suited to the crops

areas that have slopes of more than 3 percent are Included 1
. th t ' A eas not dral' ned have. . S . 1 d d h d I common y grown In e coun y. r

m mappIng. orne mc u e areas ave a san y oam sur- 1
. .t t

. .f d f It ' ated crops (Capabl ' l
face layer.

~evere . lml a IOns 1 use or cu IV . . :
Th '

.
1 f th I d h f 1

. .t t
. t . t

. lt y UnIt II w-2; woodland group 7; recreatIOn group 3,
IS SOl 0 e up an s as ew lml a Ions 0 m enSlVe .,

cultivation. Crop growth is good if this soil is managed
wIldlIfe group 2)

well. (Capability unit IIs-1; woodland group 1; recrea- b
o

S. 0

tion group 4; wildlife group 1) Fa IUS erles
0

The Fabius series consists of nearly level to gently
Drummer Series sloping, somewhat poorly drained soils. These formed in

Th D
.,

t f I I I
.1 th t 12 to 20 inches of loamy material over calcareous, strati.

e rummer senes conSlS s 0 near y eve SOls a fi d d d I
f d

. th 40 ' h f 1 Th
.1 e san an grave.

orme .m more .an mc es 0 oess. ese SOls are In a typical profile the surface layer is moderately
underlaIn by stratIfied sand. and gravel. They occur on alkaline, very dark gray loam about 9 inches thick.
lowlands a~d are poorly draIned. . The subsoil is mildly alkaline and about 9 inches thick.

.In a tYPI?al profile the surface. layer a~d subsOIl are The upper part is yellowish.brown heavy loam mottled
mll~ly alkalI~e. The surface .layer IS black. slIt loam. abo~t with dark gray and yellowish brown. The l?wer part is
11. Inches t~lCk. The SUb.SOlI,about 39 Inches ~hICk, IS light yellowish-brown sandy loam mottled wIth gray and
olIve-gray sIlty clay loam m the upper part and olIve-gray yellowish brown.
silt loam in the lower part. The subsoil is mottled with The substratum is calcareous, light yellowish-brown
reddish brown, strong brown, and brown. The soil is sandy outwash mottled with yellowish brown.
underlain at a depth of 42 to 50 inches by dark-gray These soils can hold about 4 inches of water available
sandy outwash mottled with brown. to plants between the surface and a depth of 5 feet. Per-

These soils can hold about 11 inches of water available meability is moderate, internal drainage is slow, and
to plants between the surface and a depth of 5 feet. Per- natural fertility ~s low. .
meability is moderate, internal drainage is very slow, and After these sOlIs are ~dequately draIned, they can be

natural fertility is high. used for corn, sm~ll grams, leg~es, and other common

After these soils are adequately drained, they can be crops. ~ost undraIned ar~as are m pasture or trees.

used for corn small grains legumes and other common TYPIcal profile of FablUs loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes,
crops. Most u~drained area~ are in p'asture or trees. in a cultivated field (NE14SWl,i sec. 15, T. 12 n., R. 20

Typical profile of Drummer silt loam, gravelly sub- E.):

stratum, in a cultivated field (NEl,iSEl,i sec. 29, T. 9 Ap-O to 9 inches,very darkgray (10YR 3/1) loam; moder-
N. R. 20 E.) :

ate, .medium, granular structure; friable; moderately, alkalme; abrupt, smooth boundary.
Ap-O to 11 inches, black (10YR 2/1) silt loam; moderate, B2t-9 to 15 inches, yellowish-brown (10YR 5/4) heavy loam;

medium, granular structure; very friable; mildly alkaline; many, medium, distinct mottles of dark gray (10YR 4/1)
abrupt, smooth boundary. and yellowish brown (10YR 5/6) ; weak, medium, sub.

B1g-11 to 16 inches, olive-gray (5Y 5/2) silty clay loam; angular blocky structure; friable; thin, patchy clay films
common, medium, distinct mottles of reddish brown (5YR on ped surfaces; mildly alkaline; clear, wavy boundary.
4/4) ; moderate, medium, angular blocky structure; firm; B3-15 to 18 inches, light yellowish-brown (10YR 6/4) sandy
patchy clay films on vertical ped surfaces; mildly alka- loam; common, medium, distinct mottles of gray (10YR
line; clear, smooth boundary. 5/1) and yellowish brown (10YR 5/8) ; weak, medium,
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angular blocky structure' friable' mildly alkaline' clear lar blocky structure; friable; thin, patchy clay films on
wavy boundary. " " ped surface~; medium acid; gradual, wavy boun.~ary.

C-18 to 60 inches +, light yellowish-brown (10YR 6/4) me- llB3-24 to 31111ches, brown (7.5YR 4/4) and reddIsh-brown
dium sand' few fine distinct mottles of yellowish brown (5YR 4/4) sandy loam; moderate, fine, subangular blocky
(10YR 5/6) . si~gle grain' loose' calcareous. structure; friable; neutral; gradual, wavy boundary.,

. '
,

llC--31 to 60 inches+, very pale brown (10YR 7/3) fine sand;The Ap horizon generally IS very dark gray (10YR 3/1), but
single grain' loose' calcareous.it is very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2 in places. ~'he Al

'
,

. . .or Ap horizon ranges from 7 to 10 inches in thickness. Thick- The Ap horizon is loam or SI~t.loam. It gene raIl! IS dark
ness of the solum ranges from 14 to 20 inches. The B2 horizon grayish brown (10YR 4/2), but It IS very d.ark gr~YIS~ brown
ranges from loam to clay loam. The substratum ranges from (10YR 3/2) in places. It ranges fr?m 7 to 9111Ches.1llthIckness.

d t bbl In undisturbed areas the Al horizon generally IS very dark
sa~a~i:S C~oilsY'are more shallow than the Matherton soils, gray (10YR 3/1) and is less than 4 inches thick. The so~um
which have a solum that is 20 to 40 inches thick over the loose ranges from 24 to 40 inches in ~h~ckness. The B2 horizon
sand and gravel. In contrast to Fabius soils, whic~ are under- ra.nges fro~ sandy clay loam to SIlty clay loam. The under-
lain by sand and gravel Nenno soils are underlaIn by loamy lymg material ranges from sandy to cobbly.
till.' The Fox soils are deeper to sand an.d gravel th?-n the Ca~co.. soils which formed in less than 18 mches of SIlty material

Fabius loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes (FaA).-Thls soIl
over'stratified sand and gravel. In contrast to the Fox soils,has a seasonal high water table and is susceptible to Theresa soils are underlain by loamy till.

periodic flooding. Included in mapping are some areas of
Fox silt loam 0 to 2 percent slopes (FsA).-The com-a soil. that has a silt loam or sandy loam surface layer.

bined surface la;er and subsoil of this soil is a1;>out 36Also Included are areas that have slopes of more than 3
inches thick or thicker than in the profile descrIbed aspercent. . typical for the series. Included with this soil in mapping

Where this soil is drained and properly managed, It
are soils that have a loam surface layer.is suited to the crops commonly gr~wn. m t.he county.

This soil of the uplands has few limitations to intensiveAre~s not drained have m?~erate l~mItatIOns If used for
cultivation. Crop growth is good if this soil is managedcultIvated crops: (CapabIlIty .Ulll.t IIw-3; woodland
well. (Capability unit IIs-1; woodland group 1; recrea-group 7; recreatIOn group 4; WIldlIfe group 6)
tion group 2; wildlife group 1) . .

Fox silt loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes (FsB).-ThIS solI
Fox Series generally has the profile .described as. typical fC!r the

. . series, but in parts of sectIOn 31 of Erm TownshIp the
The Fox serI.es consI.sts of nearly level to moderat~ly

underlying material is very cobbly outwash. In placessteep, ,;,ell-dra:med solIs of the uplan~s. These s~Ils
this soÌl is undulating and has complex slopes: Includedformed m stratIfied sand and gravel that IS mantled wIth
with this soil in mapping are areas of a Fox SOlIthat hassilt as mucþ. as 40 inches thick..
a loam surface layer and areas of more shallo,,: CascoIn a typIcal profile the surface layer IS.neutral, dark
soils Also included are eroded areas where erOSIOn hasgrayish-bro,;,n. silt loam a.bout 7 i~ches thick. . thin~ed the surface layer and reduce4 fertility.

.The SUbSOIlIS about 24 mc~es thIck. The upper p~rt IS
This soil of the uplands is susceptIble to erOSIOn, andneutral, brown silt loam to SIlty clay loam. The mldd!e

unprotected areas have moderate limitations if intensivelypart is. slightly acid, brown silty ?lay loam. Below thIS
cropped, Crops grow well, however, if management isIS medIUm aCId, brown and red?-I~h-brown sandy clay
good. (Capability unit IIe-2; woodland group 1; recrea-loam. The lower part of the subsOIl IS neutral, brown and
tion group 2' wildlife group 1)reddish-brown sandy loam.

'The substratum Ìs calcareous, very pale brown fine
G b S .sand. ran y erIes

These soils can hold about 6 inches of water available
The Granby series consists of nearly level to gentlyto pl~~ts ~etween the sl!rface and a. dept~ of 5 ~eet. Per- sloping soils that formed in loose, neutral to calca~eousmeabIlIty IS moderate, Internal draInage IS medIUm, and

sand. These soils occur on lowlands and are poorly draIned.natural fertility is mod~rate.
. In a typical profile the surface layer is. mildly alkaliD;e,In most areas these solIs are used for corn, small grams, black fine sandy loam about 11 inches thICk. The SUbSOIl,legumes, and other cultivated crops common in the about 3 inches thick, is neutral, very dark gray loamycounty. Most areas of the steeper soils are in pasture and fine sand. The substratum is neutral, grayish-brown andtrees.

'. pale-brown outwash consisting <?fmedium and fine .sand.TYPICal profile of Fox sIlt loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes, These soils can hold about 4 Inches of water avaIlablein a cultivated field (SW~NEl,i sec. 20, T. 12 N., R. 20
to plants between the surfac~ a~d a depth o~ 5 fee~. Per-E.) :
meability is moderately rapId, Internal draInage IS very

Ap-O to 7 inches, dark grayish-brown (10YR ~/2) silt loam; slow, and natural fertility is low.
.weak, very fine, granular structure; friable; neutral;

After these soils are adequately draIned, they can beabrupt, wavy boundary.
f 11 ' 1 d th cro p sBI-7 to 10 inches, brown (7.5YR 5/4) light silty clay loam; used or corn,. sma. grams, egumes, an o. er

weak, medium, subangular blocky structure; friable; neu- commonly cultIvated m the county. Most undraIned areas
tral; gradual, wavy boundary.

are in pasture or trees.B21t-10 to 21 inches, brown (,7.5YR 4/4) gritty silty clay
T' . I rofile of Granb y fine sand loam 0 to 3 per-loam' moderate, fine to medIum, subangular blocky struc- ypICa p.

'ture;' firm; thick, continuous clay films on ped surfaces; cent slopes, in an undIsturbed area (NW~SW~ sec. 10,
slightly acid; gradual, wavy boundary.

T. 11 N. R. 19 E.) :HB22t-21 to 24 inches, brown (7.5YR 4/4) and reddish-brown
'(5YR4/4) sandy clay loam; moderate, medium, subangu. A1--o to 11 inches, black (10YR 2/1) fine sandy loam; weak,
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medium, granular structure; very friable; mildly alkaline; 0-27 to 60 inches +, very pale brown (10YR 7/4) laminated
abrupt, smooth boundary. silt and fine sand; common, medium, distinct mottles of

Blg-11 to 14 inches, very dark gray (10YR 3/1) loamy fine strong brown (7.5YR 5/8); weak, medium, platy struc-
sand; weak, medium, angular blocky structure; very fri- ture; very friable; calcareouS.
able; neut.ral; clear, s.mooth boundary.. Tbe Arp horizon generally is very dark grayish brown (10YR

CI-14 to 36 Inches, graYI.sh~brown (2.5Y 5/2) me.dmm and 3/2), but it is dark grayish 'brown (10YR 4/2) in places. This
fine sand; fe~, fine, dI.StInCt, mottles of yellowIsh brown layer ranges from 7 to 9 inches in thilckness. In undistuvbed
(10YR 5/6) ; smgle gram; loose; neutral; gradual, smooth areas the Al horizon generally is very dark gray (10YR 3/1)
boundary.. . and less than 7 inches thick. The solum ranges from 24 to 36

02-36 to 60 In~hes +, ~ale-brown (10YR 6/3) medIUm and inches thick. The substratum is fine sand or silt.
fine sand; sIngle gram; loose; neutral. Grays soils have a finer textured sub'stratum than the Fox

The Al or Ap horizon ranges from 8 to 12 inches in thick- soils, which are underlain by loose sand and gravel. In con-
ness. The underlying material generally is fine to medium trast 'to ,the Grays soils, which are underlain by silt and fine
sand, but thin layers of silt occur in places. The substratum sand, the Mayville soils are underlain by loamy till.

is neutral to moderately alkaline. Gr il t I 0 t 2 t I (G A) Th '
Granby soils have a coarser textured profile than Keowns . ays s oam, 0 percen s .opes r:- IS

soils which formed in silt and fine sand. In contrast to the SOlIof the uplands has the profile descrIbed as typIcal for
Gra~bY soils, the Mussey soils have 12 to 24 inches of loamy the series. Limitations to intensive cultivation are few on
materials over sand and gravel. this soi~,. and c~ops grow well if management is good.

Granby fine sandy loam, 0 to 3 percent slopes (GfA).- (CapabIlIty: U~llt I-I; woodland group 1; recreation
This soil has a seasonal high water table and is subject to group 8; ~IIdI1fe group 1)
flooding. It is suited to some crops where drainage is .Grays s~lt loam, 2 to 6 pe:.;cent slopes (GrB).-In this
adequate and management is good, but drained areas are so~l ~he ~hIcImess .of the combIned surface l~yer and sub-
subject to soil blowing. Undrained areas have severe sOlI IS albout 25 Inches, or less than that m the profile
limitations if used for cultivated crops. (Capability unit 9-escribe~ as typical for the series. Included with this soil
IVw-l; woodland group 7; recreation group 10; wild- m mappIng ar~ so~e moderately eroded ~reas, where the
life group 5) surface layer IS thmner and dark graYIsh brown. The

fertility is lower than in the nearly level soil.

Grays Series . Be~ause this soil of. t~e ~plan?-s is ~uscept~ble t~ ero-
SIOn, It has moderate lImItatIOns If cultIvated mtensIvely.

The Grays series consists of nearly level to gently slop- U~der good management, crops grow well. (Capability
ing, well drained to moderately well drained soils that ~mt lIe-I; woodland group 1; recreation group 8; wild-
occur on uplands and formed in lake-laid silt and fine lIfe group 1)
sand. In Washington County these soils contain more
lime than is typical for the series. ,Hebron Series

A typical profile in this county has a mildly alkaline, ..
very dark grayish-brown surface layer about 9 inches TI;e Hebron s~rIes c<?nslsts of nearl:y level .to gently
thick. slopIng, well-dramed soIls that formed In stratIfied sand

The subsoil is neutral and about 18 inches thick. The and gravel over lake-laid silt and clay.
upper part is brown silty clay loam that has continuous In a tYl?ical profile the surface ~ayer is IIfildly alkaIin~,
clay films on the soil aggregates, or peds. The lower part dark graYIsh-brown loam about 7 Inches thICk. Below thIS
is brown silty clay loam mottled with brown. is about 5 inches of slightly acid, dark grayish-brown

The substratum is calcareous, very pale brown lami- loam.
nated silt and fine sand mottled with strong brown. The subsoil is about 15 inches thick. The upper part is

These soils can hold about 11 inches of water available neutral, brown clay loam and silty clay loam, in which
to plants between the surface and a depth of 5 feet. Per- clay films are continuous on the soil aggregates, or peds.
meability is moderate, internal drainage is medium, and The lower ,part is mildly calcareous, dark yellowish-
natural fertility is moderate. Crops respond well to addi- brown silty clay loam.
.tions of fertilizer. The substratum is calcareous, light yellowish-brown

Most of the nearly level to sloping areas are used for laminated silt and clay.
corn, small grains, legumes, and other crops common in These soils can hold aibout 10 inches of water available
the county. Most of the steeper areas are in pasture or to plants between the surface and a depth of 5 feet. Per-
trees. meability of the combined surface layer and subsoil is

Typical profile of Grays silt loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes, slow, internal drainage is medium, and natural fertility
in a cultivated field (SEl,4SE% sec. 24, T. 11 N., R. 19 is moderate.
E.) : Most areas of the more nearly level soils are used for

Ap-O to 9 inches, very dark grayish-brown (10YR 3/2) silt corn, small grains, legumes, and other cultivated crops
loam; ~oderate, ~edium, granular structure; very fri- common in the county. The more strongly sloping areas
able; mIldly alkalme; abrupt, smooth boundary. are in Pasture or trees

B2t-9 to 16 inches, brown (10YR 4/3) silty clay loam; mod-.
.

erate, fine, subangular blocky structure; firm; continuous TYPICal profile of Hebron loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes,
dark-brown (7.5YR 3/2) clay films; neutral; clear, wavy in a cultivated field (SE%NW% sec. 3, T. 12 N., R. 19
boundary. E ) .

B3t-16 to 27 inches, brown (10YR 4/3) silty clay loam; few,
..

fine, distinct mottles of brown (7.5YR 5/4) ; moderate, Ap--O to 7 inches, dark grayish-brown (10YR 4/2) loam;
fine, sub angular blocky structure; firm; thin, patchy clay weak, medium, granular structure; very friable; mildly
films on the ped surfaces; neutral; Clear, wavy boundary. alkaline; abrupt, smooth boundary.
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A2-7 to 12 inches, dark grayish-brown (10YR 4/2) loam; AI-0 to 4 inches, dark grayish-brown (10YR 4/2) gravelly
weak, medium, platy structure; very friable; slightly sandy loam; weak, medium, granular structure; friable;
acid; clear, wavy boundary. mildly alkaline; clear, smooth boundary.

B21t-12 to 20 inches, brown (7.5YR 4/4) clay loam; moder- B--4 to 8 inches, brown (7.5YR 4/4) gravelly loam; weakly
ate, medium, subangular blocky structure; friable; con- calcareous; gradual, irregular boundary.
tinuous clay films on ped surfaces; neutral, wavy bound- 0-8 to 60 inches, light yellowish-brown (10YR 6/4) gravelly
ary. sandy loam; massive; friable; calcareous.

IIB22t-20 to 24 i~ches, brown (7.5YR 4/4) silty clay loam;
The Al horizon ranges from 3 to 5 inches in thickness. The~oderate, medIUm, angular blocky structure; firm; con-

substratum ranges from gravelly loam to gravelly sandy loam.tmuous clay films on the ped surfaces; neutral; gradual,
Hennepin soils have a thinner solum than the Hochheimwavy boun~ary..

. soils, which have a solum 12 to 20 inches thick. In contrast toIIB3-24 to 27.111ches, dark ye~lowIsh-brown (10YR 4/4) SIlt~
Hennepin soils, which formed in loamy till, Rodman soilsclay loa.m, moderate, medIUm, an?,ular blocky structure,
formed in calcareous sand and gravel.firm; mIldly calcareous; gradual, Irregular boundary.

II0-27 to 60 inches +, light yellowish-brown (10YR 6/4) ..
laminated silt and clay; massive; firm; calcareous. HochheIm SerIeS

T~e Ap horizon ranges fro~ 7 ~o 9 inches in thi?kness. In
The Hochheim series consists of gentl y sloping to veryundIsturbed areas the Al horIzon IS very dark graYIsh brown .. .

I(10YR 3/2) and less than 5 inches thick. Depth to the under- s~eep, well-draIned SOlIs that f?rn~ed. In calcareou.s oamy
lying silt and clay ranges from 18 to 40 inches. In some places tIll (fig. 14). In many places thIS tIll IS mantled wIth loess
the substratum contains thin layers of fine sand. as much as 12 inches thick.Hebron soils have a finer textured substratum than the
Fox soils, which are underlain by loose sand and gravel. In
contrast to the Hebron soils, the Saylesville soils formed
entirely in silt and clay.

Hebron loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes (HeA).-This soil
has a combined surface layer and subsoil about 36 inches
thick, or somewhat thicker than in the profile described
as typical for the series. Included in mapping are small
areas that have a very dark grayish brown or sandy loam
or silt loam surface layer.

Hebron loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes, has few limitations
if intensively cropped, and crops grow well if manage-
ment is good. (Capability unit IIs-2; woodland group 2;
recreation group 6; wildlife group 1)

Hebron loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes (HeB).-This soil
has the profile described as typical for the series. In-
cluded in mapping are areas that have a sandy loam or
silt loam surface layer. Also included are moderately
eroded areas in which the surface layer is thinned and
fertility is lowered.

This soil of the uplands is susceptible to erosion and
has moderate limitations if used for intensive cultivation.
Under good management, crops grow well. (Capability
unit IIe-3; woodland group 2; recreation group 6; wild-
life group 1)

Hennepin Series
The Hennepin series consists of moderately steep to

very steep, well-drained soils that formed in calcareous
loamy till on uplands.

In a typical profile the surface layer is mildly alkaline,
dark grayish-brown gravelly sandy loam about 4 inches
thick. The subsoil, about 4 inches thick, is weakly cal-
careous, brown gravelly loam. The substratum is calcar-
eous, light yellowish-brown gravelly sandy loam.

These soils have low available water capacity and
moderately rapid permeability. Internal drainage is rapid,
and natural fertility is low.

These soils generally are too steep and too shallow for
cultivated crops. They are better suited to pasture, as
woodland, or as wildlife habitat.

In Washington County, Hennepin soils are mapped
only in complexes with Hochheim soils.

Typical profile of Hennepin gravelly sandy loam, 12
to 20 percent slopes, in an undisturbed area (SvV1;4,NE14 Figure N.-Typical profile of Hochheim silt loam showing calcare-sec. 21, T. 10 N., R. 18 E.) : ous sandy loam glacial till at a depth of about 18inches.
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In a typical profile the surface layer i~ mildly alkaline, about 20 inches, or is about 2 inches less than that in the
very dark grayish-brown silt loam about "{ inches thick. profile described as typical for the series, Some areas

The subsoil, about 11 inches thick, is mildly alkaline. have stones and cobblestones on the surface. The more
The upper part is brown silty clay loam that has thick eroded areas have a lighter colored surface layer. Unpro-
clay films on the soil aggregates, or peds. The middle tected areas are damaged by erosion, which thins the sur-
part is reddish-brown clay loam that also has thick clay face layer and reduces fertility, Included with this soil
films on the peds, The lower part is brown loam. in mapping are many areas that have a silt loam surface

The substratum is calcareous, yellowish-brown and layer, Also included, in Barton, Polk, and West Bend

brownish-yellow sandy loam glacial till. 1;ownships, a.re areas where the underlying material is

These soils can hold about 'i inches of water available to sIlt loam to SIlty clay loam.

plant~ ,bet:veen the surface and a depth of 5 feet, Per- . This soil of the upla!ld~ is. susc~p~ible t? further ero-

meabilIty IS.mod~rate, internal drainage is medium, and Sion. It has moderat~ lImitatIon~ If ~nt~nslvely c~opped.
natural fertIlity IS moderate, Where manag:e~ent ~s good, this sOlI IS well sUIted to

Most of the nearly level to sloping areas are used for C!Ops. (CapabIlI~y "';ll1ltHe-1; woodland group 1; recrea-

corn, small grains, legumes, and other cultivated crops tlon group. 2; wIldlIfe group 1)

common in the county. Most of the steeper areas are in Hochhelm loam, 6 to 12 percent slopes, eroded

pasture or trees, (HmC2).-This soil has a, coarser textured, ~ighter colo!ed

Typical profile of a Hoc;hheim loam that is eroded in a surface layer than that m the profile descrIbed as tYPIcal

cultIvated field (NW%NW% sec, 10, T, 12 N" R. 19'E,): for the series, The thickness of the combined surface

Ap 0 to 7
. h d k

.
h b - (10 -YR 3/2) ' I

layer and subsoil is about 20 inches, or about 2 inches less
- mc es, very ar graYlS - rown' SI t h

.
h fil d ' b d ' 1 S h

loam; moderate, medium, granular structure; very friable; t an In t e pro e eSCrI e as typlca, orne areas ~ve
many earthworm casts; mildly alkaline' a'brupt smooth stones and cobblestones on the surface. Included wIth
boundary.. '

,
this soil in mapping, in places used as pasture and wood-

B2lt-7 to 10 I.nches, brown (7.5YR 4.4) silty clay loam; mod- land, are many areas that are only slightly eroded.
erate, medIUm, angular blocky structure; firm' thick con- Th ' H hh '

.
1 f th 1 d

. t ' bl t
tinuous clay films on peds; mildly alkaline' cÙar s~ooth

IS oc. elm SOlO e up an s IS s~sc;ep ~ e .0

boundary. "further erOSIOn. It has moderately severe lImItatIOns If

IIB22t-10 to 16 inches, reddish-brown (5YR 4/4) clay loam' intensively cultivated. (Capability unit HIe-1; woodland
mod~rate, medium, angular blocky s~ructure; ~rm; thick; group 1; :r:ecreation group 2; wildlife group 1)
contmuous clay films on peds; mIldly alkalllle; clear, Hochhelm loam 12 to 20 percent slopes eroded
smooth boundary. (H ) Th ' ' I h' d f '

HB3-16 to 1S inches, brown (7.5YR 4/4) loam; weak, medi-
mD2,-, IS SOl as a co~rser textu~e sur ace layer

urn, subangular blocky structure; friable; mildly alkaline;
than that m the ]?rofile descrIbed as tYPIcal for the serIes,

clear, smooth boundary, Some areas are hIlly and have complex slopes (fig. 15). In

HC1-1S to 21 inches, yellowish-brown (10YR 5/4) sandy unprotected areas, erosion thins the surface layer and
loam; weak, medium, subangular blocky structure; fri- reduces fertility, Included with this soil in mapping are
able; calcareous; clear, wavy boundary. th t h

.It 1 f 1 AI '

IIC ? 21 t 60 '
h + b

.
h 11 (10YR 6/4) d

many areas a ave a SI oam sur ace ayer. so 1n-
~- 0 mc es , rowms -ye ow san y 1 d d

.
loam; massive; friable; calcareous, cue are are~s, In permanent pasture and woodland,

.., that are only slIghtly eroded.
The Ap horIzon IS loam or SIlt loam. It ranges from 7 to 9 S 1 d - h 1 '

.
h 1

inches in thickness. In undisturbed areas the A1 horizon gen- ,.tron~ s <?pes an t e resu. tI~g. e~osIOn, azard s~vere y

erally is very dark gray (10YR 3/1) and less than 5 inches lImIt thIS soIl for field crops If It IS mtenslvely cultIvated.

thick. Thickness of the solum ranges from 14 to 24 inches. The (Capability unit IVe-1; woodland group 1; recreation
underlying till ranges f.rom sandy loam to loam in texture and group 2; wildlife group 1)
from 10YR to !.5YR m hue. In place~ the substratum has Hochheim loam 20 to 30 percent slo p es (H E)-In
pockets of stratIfied sand and gravel or ISvery cobbly, .. .' . m .

Hochheim soils are shallower than Theresa soils, which have
thIS S~)l~the thICkn~SS of the combmed surf~ce layer and

12 to 20 inches of silty material over till. Hochheim soils are subsoIl IS about 14 mches, or less than that m the profile
underlain by loamy till, but Casco soils are underlain by described as typical for the series, Also, the surface layer
stratified, loose sand and gravel. is coarser textured, Stones and cobblestones are common

Hochheim loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes (HmB).-In this on the surface of the soil. Unprotected areas are suscep-
soil the thickness of the combined surface layer and sub- tible to erosion, which thins the surface layer and reduces
soil is more than that in the profile described as typical fertility.
for the series, and the surface layer is loam instead of Included with this soil in mapping are areas of mod-
silt loam. Depth to the sandy loam till is about 22 inches. erately eroded soils that have a lighter colored surface
Some areas are undulating and have complex slopes, In- layer than that in the typical profile. Other inclusions on
cluded in mapping are areas that have a silt loam surface steep, complex slopes, are pockets of the deeper Theresa
layer, Also included, in some parts of Barton, Polk, and soils and, on the lower parts of slopes, soils that have
West Bend Townships, are areas where the underlying a silt loam surface layer.
material is silt loam or silty clay loam, This soil of the uplands is well suited to pasture, as

The hazard of erosion is slight on this soil, but most woodland, as wildlife habitat, and for recreational pur-
areas are in trees or pasture, (Capability unit He-1; poses, (Capability unit VIe-1; woodland group l' recrea-
woodland group 1; recreation group 2; wildlife group 1) tion group 2; wildlife group 1)

,

Hochheim loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes, eroded Hochheim silt loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes (HnAJ,-This
(HmB2J.- This soil has a coarser textured surface layer than soil of the uplands grades toward the thicker Theresa
that in the profile described as typical for the series, The soils, It has a combined surface layer and subsoil about
thickness of the combined surface layer and subsoil is 24 inches thick, or thicker than in the profile described

368-901-71-6
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Figure 15.-A depression in a hilly area of a Hochheim loam. Many depressions of this kind occur in this county.

as typical for the series. In some areas in Barton, Polk, The Hochheim soils in this unit generally have a coarser
and West Bend Townships, there are inclusions that have textured surface layer than that in the profile described
silt loam to silty clay loam underlying material. as typical for the series. In most places the surface layer

This soil has few limitations if intensively cultivated. is loam. The Hennepin soils have the profile described as
Under good management crops grow well. (Capability typical for the Hennepin series. Their surface layer gen-
unit 1-1; woodland group 1; recreation group 2; wildlife erally is gravelly sandy loam. Included in mapping with
group 1) these soils are many areas of a hilly soil that has complex

Hochheim soils, 6 to 12 percent slopes, severely slopes. Generally, the steeper Hennepin soils in this unit
eroded (HoC3).-In these soils, the brownish subsoil have convex slopes. Also included are areas of these soils
material is exposed. In areas too small to map separately, that are moderately to severely eroded.
the surface layer is loam, clay loam, silty clay loam, and The soils in this complex are well suited to pasture, and
sandy clay loam. Stones and cobblestones generally are as woodland, wildlife habitat, and recreational areas.
exposed. Unprotected areas are severely damaged by ero- Because unprotected areas are severely damaged by ero-
sion, which thins the surface layer and reduces fertility. sion, careful management is needed. (Capability unit

These soils of the uplands are susceptible to further IVe-1; woodland group 5; recreation group 13; wildlife
erosion and have severe limitations if intensively cropped. group 4).
Very careful management is needed to control erosion, Hochheim-Hennepin complex, 20 to 30 percent slopes
and tilth is difficult to maintain. (Capability unit IVe-1; (HrE).-This mapping unit is about 60 percent Hochheim
woodland group 1; recreation group 2; wildlife group 1) soils and about 40 percent Hennepin soils. The profile of

Hochheim soils, 12 to 20 percent slopes, severely the Hochheim soils has a thinner combined surface layer
eroded (HoD3).-In these soils of the uplands, erosion and subsoil than in the profile described as typical for
has exposed the brownish subsoil and, in areas too small the Hochheim series. This is because the Hochheim soils
to map separately, the surface layer is loam, clay loam, grade toward the thinner, coarser textured Hennepin
silty clay loam, and sandy clay loam. Stones and cobble- soils. In most places the Hennepin soils have a thinner
stones are common in these soils. In places these soils are profile than that described as typical for the Hennepin
hilly and have complex slopes. series. In many places the soils in this mapping unit have

These Hochheim soils are well suited to pasture and complex slopes. The Hennepin soils generally are on the
as woodland, wildlife habitat, and recreational areas. Be- steeper slopes.
cause unprotected areas are severely damaged by erosion, The soils in this complex are best suited as woodland,
careful management is needed. (Capability unit VIe-1; wildlife habitat, and recreational areas. Unprotected
woodland group 1; recreation group 2; wildlife group 1) areas are severely damaged by erosion. Because some areas

Hochheim-Hennepin complex, 12 to 20 percent slopes are moderately to severely eroded and gullies are form-
(HrD).-This mapping unit is about 65 percent Hochheim ing, careful management is needed to maintain a plant
soils and about 35 percent Hennepin soils. cover that helps to control erosion. The steep slopes limit
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the use of mechanical equipment on these soils. (Capabil- In some places Houghton ~oils have woO~Y fragllle~ts and. . . d d . t' 13' less decomposedfibrous materIals than descrIbed as tYPIcal.
It:y UI:llt VIe-1, WOOIan group 5, recrea IOn group, Houghton soils are more alkaline than the acid variant from
wIldlIfe group 4) the Houghton series, which is extremely acid. In contrast to

Hochheim-Hennepin complex, 30 to 45 percent slopes Houghton soils, Palms soils are underlain by loamy materials
(HrFJ.-This mapping unit is about 70 percent Hennepin at a depth ranging from 12 to 42 inches.
so~ls an~ about ~Wpercent Hochhei!ll soils. In the Hoch- Houghton mucky peat (0 to 2 percent slopes) (Hu).-
helm ~o~lsthe thIckness of th~ combmed.surface layer and This soil is subject to flooding, especially along streams
su?sOlII~ less than that descrIbed .as tYPIcal for the Hoc~- and around lakes. Included in mapping are areas that are
þ.mm serIes and the su~face ~ayer IS coarser textured: This gently sloping and cultivated areas that have a muck sur-
IS because the Hochhmm. soIl~ grade toward the thmner, face layer. Some areas adjacent to mineral soils have thm
coa~ser t.extured Hen~epm ~Olls. In mo~t places the Hen- mineral deposits on the surface.
nepm sOlI~ also ar.e thm!ler m the combmed .surfa~e layer If it is drained and managed well, this soil is well
~nd subsoIl than IS tYPIcal for the Hem?-erm s~rl~s, and suited to corn grown for silage and to specialty crops.
m many places a. cle.arly .de~ed subsoIl IS mlssmg. In Areas that are drained and dry out are susceptible to soil
many areas, the solIs m thIS ?mt ~re very steep and have blowing. Areas not drained have very severe limitations
complex slopes. The He~nepm s(;>11sgenerally are on the if used for cultivated crops. (Capability unit IIIw-1;
steeper slopes. Included m mappmg are some mo~erately woodland group 10' recreation group 1; wildlife group 2)
eroded areas that have stones on the surface. GullIes have '
formed in places. H ht S ' A ' d V ' tThe soils in this complex are best suited as woodland oug on erIes, CI an an
and as wildlife and recreational areas. Mechanical tree The variant from the normal Houo-hton soils formed
planters are difficult to u~e on slopes of more t~an 30 in more than 42 inches of decaying ~eeds, grasses, and
perc~nt. Because these solIs a;re severely susc~ptlþle to sedges that have a thin mat of sphagnum moss on the
erOSIOn, careful management IS nee.ded to malI,lt.am t~e surface. This variant is nearly level and very poorly
plant cover and to help control ero~lOn. (CapabIlItY. UI,llt drained.
VIIe-1; woodland group 5; recreatIOn group 13; wIldlIfe In a typical profile the surface layer is a very strongly
group 4) acid, dark reddish-brown mat of leatherleaf and mosses

about 2 inches thick. The next layer, about 4 inches thick,
Houghton Series is very strongly acid, black peat that consists of disinte-

., . grated sedges and remains of fibrous roots. It is underlain
The Houghton serIes conslst~ of nearly level. sOlIs that by dark-brown peat consisting of disintegrated sedges

formed from more than 4~ mches of decaymg ,reeds, and some remains of wood stems.grasses, and sedges. These sOlIs are very poorly dramed. .. . .
y

.
In a typical profile the surface layer is neutral, black !hlS aCId varIant IS very str.ongly aCId or extr~mely

mucky peat about 10 inches thick. The next layer, about acId. It can hold more than 12 mches of water avaIlable

6 inches thick, is slightly acid, black peaty muck that has to plants between tþ-~ surface and a dep~h of 5 feet. ~t has

continuous films of organic matter on the soil aggregates, moderate Pïrme~~IlIt:y and very slow mternal dramage.

or peds. Below a depth of 16 inches is neutral, black The natura ~ertllIt;y IS l.ow.. .
mucky peat that contains dark-brown, partly decomposed Be~ause ~hls varIant l~ t~o ~CId for cu~tlvated crops
plant remains. and IS so dIfficult .to .dram, !t IS better sUIted as nature

These soils can hold more than 12 inches of water avail- study ~reas and wIldlIfe habItat. . . .
able to plants. Permeability is moderately rapid between TypIcal profile of Houghton peat, aCId varIant, m an
the surface and a depth of 5 feet. Internal drainage is undIsturbed area (NWl,4NW1,4 sec. 17, T. 9 N., R. 19 E.) :
very slow, and natural fertility is low. 1-0 to 2 inches, dark reddish-brown (5YR 2/2) fibrous mat

In some areas these organic soils are artificially drained of mosses ~nd leatherleaf roots, stems, and leaves; very
and are used for corn and other cultivated crops. Areas strOngl! acId; gradual, wavy boundary. . .
h d

.
d d d

.
bl

.1bl 2-2 to 6 Inches, black (5YR 2/1) peat dIsIntegrated from
~ at are ra.1ne an ry out are susceptl e to SOl ow- sedges; many fibrous root and sedge remains; very strong-
mg. Undramed areas are generally used for pasture, ly acid' gradual wavy boundary.
woodland, or wildlife habitat. 3-6 to 13 inches, d~rk-brown (7.5YR 3/2) peat disintegrated

Typical profile of Houghton mucky peat in a cultivated from sedges; weakly matted with the remai.ns of many
field (NWl,4NWl,4 sec. 24, T. 9 N., R. 19 E.) : leaves and stems of sedges; very strongly acId; gradual,

. wavy boundary.
1-0 ~o 10 mches, black (7.5YR 2/0) ~ucky peat; weak, me- 4-13 to 24 inches, dark-brown (7.5YR 3/2) peat disintegrateddmm, granular structure; very fnable; neutral; gradual, from sedges' matted brown to dark-brown (7.5YR 4/4)wavy boundary. . " .
2-10 to 16 inches, black (7.5YR 2/0) peaty muck; moderate, re~ams of the stems and leaves of sedges, very strongly

thick, platy structure; friable; continuous organic films acId; g:adual, wavy boundary. . .
on the horizontal ped surfaces; slightly acid; gradual, 5-24 to 60 mches, dark-brown (7.5YR 3/2) peat dlsmtegrated
wavy boundary. from sedges; matted, brown to dark-brown (7.5YR 4/4)

3-16 to 22 inches, black (10YR 2/1) mucky peat; weak, thick, fibrous remains of the stems and leaves of sedges; some
platy structure; friable; common, fine, dark-brown (7.5YR woody stems and twig remains; very strongly acid.
3/2) sedge, grass, and reed fibers that are partly decom-

Th t of moss on the surface ranges from less than 2posed; neutral; gradual, wavy boundary. . e ma ..,
4-22 to 60 inches +, black (10YR 2/1) mucky peat; weak,

Inches to.nearl~ 12 mches m thIckness. . .
medium, subangular blocky structure; very friable; many, The acId varIant fr?m the Houghton serIes IS very s~rongly
fine, dark-brown (10YR 3/3) sedge, grass, and reed fibers acid or extremely acId, and the normal Houghton solIs are
that are partly decomposed; neutral. alkaline.
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Houghton peat, acid variant (0 to 2 percent slopes) receive concentrated runoff from higher slopes. Included
(Hv).-This soil of the lowlands is very strongly acid or with this soil in mapping are some areas that have coarse-
extremely acid and generally does not have adequate textured layers in the colluvial deposits.
drainage outlets. It is well suited as nature study and This soil has few limitations to use for intensive crop-
wildlife areas. (Capability unit VIIIw-l; woodland ping. (Capability unit I-I; woodland group 1; recreation
group 10; recreation group 1; wildlife group 7) group 4; wildlife group 1)

Juneau Series Kendall Series
The Juneau series consists of nearly level to gently The Kendall series consists of nearly level to gently

sloping, well drained to moderately well drained soils sloping soils that formed in more than 36 inches of loess
that developed in more than 20 inches of recently de- underlain by calcareous loamy till. These soils of the low-
posited silty colluvium over older moderately well lands are somewhat poorly drained.
drained to poorly drained soils. In a typical profile the surface layer is neutral, very

In a typical profile the soil material is mildly alkaline dark grayish-brown silt loam about 9 inches thick.
throughout. The surface layer (A horizon) is about 39 The subsoil is about 41 inches thick. The upper part is
inches of silt loam that, from the surface downward, is neutral, grayish-brown silty clay loam mottled with
dark brown, dark grayish brown, very dark brown, and strong brown and gray. Just below is neutral, light
grayish brown. brownish-gray silty clay loam mottled with strong brown

The subsoil is 21 inches thick or more. The upper part and light gray. The next layer is neutral, light yellowish-
is brown silt loam, and the lower part is brown silty clay brown heavy silty loam that contains light-gray and
loam that has continuous clay films and patchy brown strong-brown mottles. Below that layer is light brownish-
silica coats 'On the soil aggregates, or peds. gray gritty silt loam mottled with strong brown and

These soils can hold about 12 inches of water available dark gray.
to plants between the surface and a depth of 5 feet. Per- The substratum is calcareous, grayish-brown loam mot-
meability is moderately slow, internal drainage is med- tIed with gray and strong brown.
ium, and natural fertility is high. Crops respond well to These soils can hold about 10 inches of water available
additions of a complete fertilizer. to plants between the surface and a depth of 5 feet.

These soils are used for cultivated crops in most up- Permeability is moderate, internal drainage is medium,
land areas along drainageways, on foot slopes, and in and natural fertility is high. Crops respond well to addi-
small depressions. Among these crops are corn, small tions of a complete fertilizer.
grains, and legumes. Some areas that are not cultivated After these soils are adequately drained, they are used
are used for permanent pasture, woodland, or wildlife for corn, small grains, legumes, and other crops common
habitat. in the county. Most undrained areas are in pasture or

Typical profile of Juneau silt loam, 1 to 3 percent trees.
slopes, in a cultivated field (SE~SW~ sec. 27, T. 10 N., Typical profile of Kendall silt loam, 1 to 3 percent
R. 19 E.) : slopes, in a cultivated field (SE~SW~ sec. 29, T. 11 N.,

Ap-O to 11 inches, dark-brown (10YR 3/3) silt loam; mod- R. 18 E.) :
erate~ medium, granular structure; very friable; mildly Ap-O to 9 inches, dark grayish-brown (10YR 4/2) silt loam;
alkalIne; clear, smooth boundary. moderate, medium, granular structure' very friable' neu-

A1-11 to 33 inches, dark grayish-brown (10YR 4/2) silt loam; tral; abrupt, smooth boundary.'
,

weak, medium, platy structure; very friable; mildly alka- B21t-9 to 22 inches, grayish-brown (2.5Y 5/3) silty clay
line; clear, smooth boundary. loam; few, medium, distinct mottles of gray (10YR 5/1)

A1b-33 to 36 inches, very dark brown (10YR 2/2) silt loam; and many, fine, distinct mottles of strong brown (7.5YR
weak, medium, platy structure; very friable; mildly alka- 5/6) ; moderate, medium, angular blocky structure' firm'
line; clear, smooth boun~ary. thin, patchy clay films on peds; neutral; clear, ~mooth

A2b-36 to 39 inches, graYIsh-brown (2.5Y 5/2) silt loam; boundary.
moderate, medium, platy structure; very friable; mildly B22t-22 to 29 inches, light brownish-gray (2.5Y 6/3) silty
alkaline; ~lear, smooth boundary. . clay loam; many, fine, distinct mottles of strong brown

B1b-39.to 47 Inches, brown (10YR 4/3) SIlt loa.m; mode:ate, (7.5YR 5/6) and common, medium, distinct mottles of
medIl!m, subangular blocky structure; friable; mIldly light gray (10YR 6/1) ; moderate, medium, angular blockyalkalme; cl~ar, smooth boundary..

structure' firm' thin patchy clay films on ped surfaces'B2bt-47 to 60 mc~es +, brown (10YR 4/3) SIlty clay loam;
n tr l' ~lear ~mooth boundar. 'moderate, medIUm, subangular blocky structure; firm; ~u a,

.'. .
y

patchy, pale-brown (10YR 6/3) silica coatings; continuous B31--:--9 to 42 Inches, lIght. yello":'Is~-brown (2.5Y 6/.4) heavy
clay films on all ped surfaces; mildly alkaline. slIt loam; many, medIUm, diStInCt mottles of lIght gray

(10YR 6/1) and strong brown (7.5YR 5/6) ; weak, medi-
The A1 horizon ranges from dark brown (10YR 3/3) to urn subangular blocky structure' firm' neutral' cleardark grayish brown (10YR 4/2). It ranges from 20 to 48 s ~oth boundar ""inches in thickness. Where the color of the Ap horizon is dark m ~'. .

brown, (10YR 3/3) or darker, this horizon generally is less I-lIB~2-4~ to 50 Inches, lIg~t bro:vn.lsh-gray (2.5Y 6/3)
than 12 inches thick and is underlain by lighter colored, main- gritty sIl~ loam; many, medIUm, diStInCt mottles of strong
ly dark grayish-brown (10YR 4/2), colluvial deposits as much bro,,:,n (1.5YR 5/6) and dark gray (10YR 4/!); weak,
as 40 inches thick. medIUm, subangular blocky structure; firm; mIldly alka-

Juneau soils do not have a horizon of clay accumulation as line; clea~, smooth bOun~ary.
do the associated St. Charles soils. - lI0-50 to 60 Inches +, graYIsh-brown (2.5Y 5/2) loam; com-

. . mon, medium, distinct mottles of gray (2.5Y 5/0) and
Juneau sIlt loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes (JuA).-Thls strong brown (7.5YR 5/6) ; massive; firm; common,white

soil is along drainageways in the uplands. It is likely to (2.5Y 8/2), decomposed limestone fragments; calcareous.
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The AP. horizon ranges from 7 to 10 inches in thickness. In textured in the upper part of the profile than Brookston soils
most- undIsturbed areas the ~1 horiz~n is very dark gray and are underlain by lake-laid silt and fine sand instead of
(10YR 3/1) a~d less .than. 5 mches thICk. The solum ranges by loamy till.
from 42 to 60 mches III thIckness. The underlying till ranges.

.

from sandy loa~ to loam in texture and in places contains ;Ke~wns SIlt loam (0 to 2 percent slopes) (Km).- ThIs
pockets of st~atlfied sand. and gravel. soIl of the lowlands has a seasonal high water table and

Kendall so.lls have a SIlty larer m?re than 3~ inches thick is subject to periodic floodin g . Included in ma pp in g are
over loamy tlll, but the Lamartllle solls have a SIlty layer less h h
than 36 inches thick over loamy till. In contrast to Kendall

some areas t ~t ave a sandy loam surface layer.

soils the Virgil soils having a gravelly substratum have more YV-here draIned and properly managed, this soil is
than 36 inches of silty soil over calcareous sand and gravel. sUIted t? the crops commonly g.ro~n ~n the county. Areas

.Kendall silt loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes (KIA).-This
~ot draIned have very. ~evere .lImItatIOns if used for cul-

SOlI has a seasonal high water table and is periodically
tIvated cr?ps. (CapabllIt~ UJ;nt IVw-1; woodland group

fl<;>oded.In the more sloping areas the erosion hazard is
7; recreatIOn group 3; wIldlIfe group 2)

slIght. In some areas the surface layer is very dark gray-
ish brown. Knowles Series

!vþ-ere adeql;lately drained and properly managed, this .'
.

sOlI IS well sUIted to the crops commonly grown in the :rhe Knowles s~nes consls~s of nearly level to slopl~g

county. In areas not drained, limitations to use for culti-
soIls that formed !n 20 to 40 Inches of loess over. dolomIte

vated crops are moderate. (Capability unit IIw-2; wood-
bedrock. Tl~ese.sOlls of ~he uplands are well dram~d. The

land group 7; recreation group 4' wildlife group 3)
~ow~es sOlIs m W~shmgton County are less aCId than, IS tYPIcal for the serIes.

Keowns Series
In ~ typical profile in Washi~gton Coun~y, the surface

la~er IS neu~ral, very dark graYIsh-brown SIlt loam about

The ~eowns. series consists of nearly level soils that
5 mc,hes thick. Be~ow this is .about 4 inches of mildly

fo~med m lamInated lake-laid silt and fine sand. These
alkalIne, dar~ &raYl~h-brown sl.lt loam. .

sOlIs of the .lowlands are poorly drained. :rhe sub SOlI IS mIld~y alkalme a~d about 11? mches

In a typIcal profile the surface layer is weakly cal-
thIck. The upper part !S dark yellowIsh-brown sIlty clay

careous, very dark gray silt loam about 8 inches thick
loam. The lower part IS dark-brown to brown silty clay

The subsoil is about 16 inches thick. The upper part is
lo~m and gritty silty clay loam. It is underlain by dolo-

weakly. calcareous, grayish-brown fine sandy loam mot-
mIte bedro~k. . .

t~ed WIth s~rong brown. The lower part is calcareous,
These solIs can hold about 5 mches of water avaIlable

lIght browmsh-gray fine sandy loam mottled with yellow-
to ph~,~ts ~etween the surface and a depth of 5 feet. Per-

ish brown.
mea:bllIty IS.I?-od.erate, internal drainage is medium, and

The substratum is calcareous, gray laminated silt and
natural fer~llIty IS moderate.

fine sand t~at contains strong-brown mottles.
These s~:nls of the uplands are use~ mostly for corn,

These solIs can hold about 9 inches of water available
small grams, l.egumes, and other cultIvated crops com-

to pl~~ts ~etween the ~urface and a depth of 5 feet. Per-
monly grown m the county. Most of the more sloping

me abIlIty IS.n:od~rate, Internal drainage is very slow, and
areas ~re pastured or wooded. .

natural fertIlIty IS low.
TYPl~alprofil.e of Knowles sIlt loam, 1 to 6 percent

After these soils are .adequately drained, they can be
slopes, m.a cultIvated area (SE~SE'~ sec. 35, T. 9 N.,

used for corn, small grams, legumes and other cultivated
R. 20 E.) .

crops co~monly grown in the cou~ty. Most undrained A1--{) to 5 inches, very dark grayish-brown (10YR 3/2) silt

areas ~re In pasture or trees.
loam; moderate, fine, granular structure; friable; neutral;

TYPICal profile of Keowns silt loam in an undisturbed
abrupt, .smooth boundar~.

area (NEll NEll sec 27 T 10 N R 20 E ) . A2-5 to 9 mches, ~ark graYIsh-brown (10YR 4/2) silt loam;

14 14 . ,. .,. .. ~oderate, medIUm,;platystructure; frialble; mildly alka-
Al-0 to 8 inches, very dark gray (10YR 3/1) silt loam' mod-

lllle; clear, wavy boundary.

erate, medium, granular structure; very friable; ~eaklY
Bl-9 :to 13 inches, dark yellowish-brown (10YR 3/4) silty

calcareous; clear, smooth boundary.
~lay loam;. moderate, fine, subangular blocky structure;

B21g-8 to 17 inches, grayish-brown (2.5Y 5/2) fine sandy
firm; graYIsh-;b.rown (~OYR 5/2) to light brownish-gray

loam; few, fine, distinct mottles of strong brown (7.5YR
(.10YR 6/2) slllea coatmgs on the rped faces; mildly alka-

5/.6) ; weak, medium, subangular blocky structure; very
hne; grad~al, wavy boundary. .

frIable; weakly calcareous; clear, smooth boundary.
B21t-13 to 21111ches, dark~brown (10YR 3/3) s'ilty clay loam'

B22g-17 to 24 inches, light brownish-gray (2.5Y 6/2) fine
weak, medium, ;prismatic 'that 'breaks to strong, fine, sub:

sandy loam; many, coarse, distinct mottles of yellowish
:'lngular blocky str,ucture; firm; continuous, highly' organ-

brown (10YR 5/8); weak, medium, sub angular blocky
IC, very dark grapsh-brown (10YR 3/2) clay films on the

structure; very friable; calcareous; clear, smooth bound-
'ped surfaces; mlldly aJkaline; gra:dual, irreguIar bound-

ary.
ary.

Cg-24 to 60 inches +, gray (5Y 5/1) laminated silt and fine
IIB22t-21 to 25 inches, brown (10YR 4/3) gritty silty clay

sand; common coarse mottles of strong brown (7.5YR
loam; weak, medium, prismatic that breaks to moderate

5/8) ; massive; friable; calcareous.
fine, s~bangular blocky structure; firm; continuous, highl;

The Ai horizon is silt loam and very fine sandy loam. The
orgamc, very dark grayish-brown (10YR 3/2) to very

Ai or Ap horizon ranges from very dark gray (10YR 3/1) to
dark brown (10YR 2/2) clay films on the ped surfaces;

black (10YR 2/1) in color and from 6 to 10 inches in thick-
calcareous} abrupt, smoot~ boundary.

ness. The C horizon ranges from mostly very fine sand to
IIR-25 to 60 lllches +, dolomIte.

mostly silt. 'The A1 horizon generally is less than 6 inches thick. In

Keowns soils are coarser textured than the Colwood soils in most cultivated areas, the Ap horizon is dark grayish brown
the upper 30 inches of the profile. They are also coarser (10YR 4/2), but it is very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2)
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in places. The lower part of the solum generally developed in Typical profile of Lamartine silt loam, 1 to 3 percent
gla

K
cial t

l
ill,

' I d t b d k th R ' t h ' I
slopes, in a cultivated field (NW~NW~ sec. 8, T. 11 N.,nowes SOl s are eeper 0 e roc an 1 c ey SOl s,
R 8 E ) .

which developed in silt loam less than 20 inches thick over
'

1 ..
bedrock, The Knowles soils are similar to Theresa soils but Ap-O to 9 inches very dark gray (10YR 3/1) silt loam' mod-
are underlain by dolomite instead of by loamy till. erate, mediu~, granular structure; friable; mildlY' alka-

K I .It I 1 t 6 t I (K B) Th '
line; clear, smooth boundary.now es SI oam, 0 percen s opes W.- IS

A2 9 t 13 ' h d k
. h b (10YR 4/2) .It 1.1 f h 1 d

. . 1 . I h h - 0 mc es, ar graYlS - rown Sl oam;SOl 0 t e uy an s IS s,!sceptIb e to ero~lOn. t as t e
common, fine, yellowish-brown (10YR 5/4-5/6) mottles;

profile descrIbed as tYPIcal for the serIes. Some areas weak medium platy structure' mildly alkaline; clear,
are undulating and have complex slopes, smooth bound~ry, '

Included with this soil in mapping are small areas where Bl-13 to 17 inches, very dark grayish-br?wn (10YR 5/3)
dolomite bedrock is near or at the surface and other heavy SIlt loam; common, !ine, yellowIsh-brown (10YR

,
'. 5/4-5/6) mottles and few, famt, strong-brown (10YR 4/1)a,reas where bedrock IS at a depth of 5 to 8 feet. I~ addI- mottles; moderate, medium, sub angular blocky structure;

tlOn, there are moderately eroded areas where erOSIOn has friable; continuous, very dark gray coatings of organic
thinned the surface layer and reduced fertility. matter; mildly alkaline; clear, smooth boundary.

This soil has moderate limitations if intensively culti- B2t-17 to 30 inches, dark grayish-brown (10YR 5/3) silty
vated. If management is good, however, crops grow well. clay loam; common, medium, distinct mottles of dark gray
(Capability unit IIe-2' woodland group l' recreation (~OYR 4/1) and strong brown (7.5YR 5/6~; strong: me-

8' 'ldlÏ ' 1 )
,

dmm, angular, blocky structure; firm; contllluous, hIghlygroup, WI . 1 e group organic, very dark grayish-brown (10YR 3/2) clay filmsKnowles sIlt loam, 6 to 12 percent slopes, eroded on the ped surfaces' mildly alkaline' clear smooth
(KwC2).-The surface layer of this soil is lighter colored boundary. ' "
than the one in the profile described as typical for the IlB3-30 to 36 inches, olive-brown (2.5Y 4/4) loam; common,
series, and the thickness of the combined surface layer medium, distinct mottles of dark gray (10YR 4/1) and
and subsoil is somewhat less, or about 21 inches. In un- many, medium, distinct mottles of strong brown (7.5Y~
protected areas, erosion thins the surface layer and lowers 5/6); ,:eak, med~um, subangular blocky structure; fn-
fertility. In places this soil is rolling and has complex able; mIldly alkalllle; clear: smooth boundary,
1 IlC-36 to 60 inches +, yellowIsh-brown (10YR 5/4) sandys opes. , .

"
, loam' many, medium, distinct mottles of strong brownIncluded ~Vlth thIS sOlI m mappIng are some areas that (7.5y'R 5/6) ; massive; friable; calcareous,

have dolomIte bedrock at or near the surface and some
' 11 ' d k (10YRh b d k ' d h f f Al The A1 or Ap horIzon genera y IS very ar gray~reas were e roc IS at a ept 0 5 to 8 eet. so 3/1) to very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2). It is 6 to 10Ir:cluded are wooded or pastured areas that are only inches thick. The solum ranges from 24 to 42 inches in thick-slIghtly eroded, ness The underlying till ranges from sandy loam to loam in

This soil of the uplands is suitable for intensive culti- text~re and in places has pockets of sand and gravel,
vation, but careful management is needed to control ero- Lamartine soils formed in a thinner layer of loess than the
sion, (Capability unit IIIe-2; woodland group 1; recrea- Kendall soils, which are ~ore ~han 36 inches thic~ over the
tion group 8; wildlife group 1) till. In contrast to Lamartme, solIs, the Matherton ~OllsforJ~ed

from medium-textured deposits that are 24 to 40 lllches thICk. . over loose sand and gravel.Lamartme SerIeS
Lamartine silt loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes (LmA),-Thís

The Lamartine series consists of nearly level to gently soil has a seasonal high water table. In the more sloping
sloping soils that formed in 20 to 36 inches of loess over areas surface drainage is better, but the hazard of ero-
calcareous loamy till: These soils of the lowlands are sion is slight. In some places the surface layer is less than
somewhat poorly draIned. 6 inches thick.

In a typical pr,ofile the surface ~ayer is ~ildly alkalin~, If drained and properly managed, this soil is wellyery dark ~ray SIlt loam abou~ 9 Inches t~Ick, Below thIS
suited to the crops commonly grown in the county. InIS about 4 m?he,s of ~ark graYI~h-brown SIlt loam. , areas not drained, limitations to use for cultivated crops

!he subsoIl IS mIld~y alkalIne and ~bout 23 Inches are moderate, (Capability unit II w-2; woodland group
t!llck. The upper p~rt IS ver:y dark graYIsh-brown heavy

7' recreation group 4; wildlife group 3)slIt loam mottled wIth yellowIsh brown and strong brown. '
The middle part is dark grayish-brown silty clay loam

L dmottled with dark gray and strong brown. The lower Loamy an
.part is olive-brown loam that contains mottles of dark Loamy land (Lu) consists of cut and filled are:!ts~ whICh

gray and strong brown. the soil material ranges from sandy loam to SIlty clay
The substratum is calcareous, yellowish-brown sandy loam. Filled areas range from 12 inches or less ~o several

loam glacial till that is mottled with strong brown. feet in thickness. Some filled areas are underlaIn by or-
These soils can hold about 9 inches of water available ganic soils and others by sand or clay. Cut or borrow

for plants between the surface and a depth of 5 feet. areas range from sandy loam to silty clay. loam. Loa~y
Permeability is moderate, internal drainage is medium land has finer textured material than that m gravel pIts.
and natural fertility is moderate. ' In most places it has been graded and is suitable for

After these soils are adequately drained, they are used vehicles and for building sites. (Capability unit VIII~-l;
for common cultivated c:-ops, such as corn, small grains, woodland group 11; recreation group 13; not placed m a
and legumes, Most undraIned soils are in pasture or trees. wildlife group)
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Marsh matic to moderate, medium, subangular blocky structure;
firm; continuous, very dark grayish-brown (10YR 3/2),

Marsh (0 to 2 percent slopes) (Mf) is low land that has
highly organic clay films on the ped surfaces; firm; slight-

h bl b h f th h h
ly calcareous.

t e water ta e a ove or near t e sur ace. roug out t e 0-23 to 60 inches +, light yellowish-brown (10YR 6/4) strati-
year. It normally has a cover of cattaIls and marsh fied silt and clay; many, medium, distinct mottles of yeI-
grasses. It !!"enerally is not suitable for drainage, because lowish brown (10YR 5/6) and light gray (10YR 7/2) ;
of its position in the landscape. massive; firm; calcareous.

Marsh is well suited as a wildlife and recreational area. The A1 or Ap horizon generally is very dark grayish brown
(Capability unit VIIIw-1' woodland O'roup 11' recrea- (10YR 3/2) but in places is very dark brown (10YR 2/2). It
tion grou p l' wildlife g rod p 7) b' ranges from.8 to 11 inches ~n thicknes.s. The s.olumis 20 to, 30 inches thICk. The underlymg lake-laId deposIts are mostly

silt and clay but in places they have thin layers of fine sand.
Martinton Series Martinton'soils are finer textured than the Mundelein soils.

In contrast to the Martinton soils, the Lamartine soils have
The Martinton series consists of nearly level to gently 18 to 36 inches of silty material over loamy till.

sloping soils that formed in lake-laid silt and clay. These Martinton silt loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes (MgA).-This
soils are somewhat poorly drained. soil is subject to periodic flooding and has a seasonal high

In a typical profile the surface layer is mildly alkaline. water table. In the more sloping areas, surface drainage
It is vel':}' dark grayish-b~ov,:n silt loam. to a depth of is more rapid and the hazard of erosion is slight.. .
about 8 Inches. Below thIS IS about 3 Inches of dark H this soil is drained and properly managed, It IS well
grayish-bro>yn.silt loam. .. . suited to the crops commonly. g::ow!1 in .the county. U~-

The sub sOlI IS about 12 mches thICk. The upper part IS drained areas have moderate lImItatIons If used for cultI-
mildly alkaline, dark grayish-brown light silty clay that vated crops. (Capability unit II w-2; woodland group 7;
con tams mottles of dark yellowish brown to yellowish recreation group 4' wildlife group 3)
brown. The middle part is mildly alkaline, dark grayish- '
brown. silty clay mottled with dark yello>yish. brown to Matherton SeriesyellowIsh brown and gray. The lower part IS slIghtly cal-
careous, brown silty clay that contains mottles of dark The Matherton series consists of nearly level to gently
yellowish brown to yellowish brown. sloping soils that formed in 24 to 40 inches of loamy de-

The substratum is calcareous, light yellowish-brown posits over calcareous stratified sand and gravel. These
stratified silt and clay mottled with yellowish brown soils of the lowlands are somewhat poorly drained.

. and light gray. In a typical profile the surface layer is mildly alkaline,
These soils can hold about 10 inches of water available very dark brown silt loam about 7 inches thick.

to plants between the surface and a depth of 5 feet. Per- The subsoil is about 21 inches thick. The upper part is
meability is moderately slow, and natural fertility is high. neutral, grayish-brown to dark grayish-brown silty clay

After these soils of the lowlands are adequately drained, loam mottled with strong brown. The lower part is mildly
they are used for corn, small grains, legumes, and other alkaline, grayish-brown clay loam and loam mottled with
crops common in the county. Most undrained areas are strong brown and light gray.
in pasture or trees. The substratum is calcareous, very pale brown sand and

Typical profile of Martinton silt loam, 1 to 3 percent gravel outwash mottled with brownish yellow.
slopes, in a cultivated field (SW1ÄtSW% sec. 13, T. 9 N., These soils can hold about 5 inches of water available
R. 20 E.) : to plants between the surface and a depth of 5 feet. Per-

Ap-O to 8 inches, very dark grayish-brown (10YR 3/2) silt meability: ~s m.oderate, internal drainage is slow, and nat-
loam; moderate, fine, granular structure; friable' mildly ural fertIlIty IS moderate.
alkaline; abrupt, smooth boundary. ' After these soils are adequately drained, they can be

A3-8 to 11 mches, dark grayish-brown (10YR 4/2) silt loam; used for corn small grains legumes and other crops
few, fine, distinct mottles of yellowish brown (10YR 5/6) . I

, .
h t' M t ' d .

dmoderate, thin, platy structure; friable; mildly alkaline; ~ommon y grown m t e COUll y. os un rame areas are
clear, wavy boundary. In pasture or trees.

Blt-11 to 15 inches, dark grayish-brown (10YR 4/2) light Typical profile of Matherton silt loam, 1 to 3 percent
silty clay; many fine, distinct mottles of dark yellowish slopes in a cultivated field (NW%SE% sec. 27, T. 11 N.,
brown (10YR 4/4) to yellowish brown (10YR 5/6) ; mod- R 18'E)'erate, medium, prismatic breaking to strong, fine, angular' ..

.

blocky structure; firm; continuous, very dark grayish- Ap-O to 7 inches, very dark browIÍ (10YR 2/2) silt loam;
brown (10YR 3/2) and very dark gray (10YR 3/1), high- moderate, medium, granular structure; very friable; mild-
ly organic clay films on ped surfaces; mildly alkaline; ly alkaline; abrupt, smooth boundary.
gradual, wavy boundary. B21-7 to 12 inches, dark grayish-brown (10YR 4/2) silty

B2t-15 to 21 inches, dark grayish-brown (10YR 4/2) silty clay loam; few, fine, distinct mottles of strong brown
clay; many, medium, distinct mottles of dark yellowish (7.5YR 5/6) ; moderate, fine, subangular blocky structure;
brown (lOYR 4/4) to yellowish brown (10YR 5/6) and friable; neutral; clear, smooth boundary.
gray (10YR 6/1) ; weak to moderate coarse prismatic to B22t-12 to 17 inches, grayish-brown (2.5YR 5/2) gritty silty
strong, angular blocky and subanguÍar blocky structure; clay loam; common, medium, distinct mottles of strong
firm; continuous, very dark grayish-brown (10YR 3/2), brown (7.5YR 5/6) and light gray (10Y~ 6/1) ; moderate,
highly organic clay films on the ped surfaces; mildly alka- medium, subangular blocky structure; fl'lable; few, patchy
line; abrupt, wavy boundary. clay films on ped faces; neutral; clear, smooth boundary.

B3t-21 to 23 inches, brown (10YR 4/3) silty clay; many, IIB23t-17 to 21 inches, grayish-brown (2.5YR 5/2) clay
medium, distinct mottles of dark yellowish brown (10YR loam; many, medium, distinct mottles of strong brown
4/4) to yellowish brown (10YR 5/6) ; weak, coarse, pris- (7.5YR 5/6) ; moderate, medium, subangular blocky struc-
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ture; friable; thin, patchy clay films' mildly alkalin . t h ..

'clear, smoo~h' boundary. '
e, iJa c

:'
c~ay films; .SIl~ coatmgs on most of the ped sur-

IIB3-21 to 28 Ill<:hes, grayish-brown (2.5Y 5/2) loam' man ')aces'), mIldly. alkalme, clear, smooth boundary.

medium, distinct mottles of strong brown (15YR
y, IIB2~t-~3 to 3~ ll~ches, brown (7.5YR 4/4) clay loam; com-

and light gray (10YR 6/1)' weak fine ang~la b15/~) mon, fine, ,dIstlllct.mottles of strong brown (7.5YR 5/6)

structure; very friable; mildly alimlin~' clear
l'

sm~~t~ l
and

b
b
l
ro\~lllSh gray (10Y~ 5/2) ; mo~erate, medium, angu-

boundary, "
ar .

ocl,y struct~re; frIable; contmuous clay films on

IIC-28 to 60 inches, very pale brown (10YR 7/4) sand and
vertIcal and horIzontal ped surfaces; mildly alkaline;

gravel' f d' d"
clear, smooth boundary.

(10YR' 6r:;' ;~~n~~~gra~~~n~o:~t~~~c~:e~~~wnish
yellow IICl-34 t~ 38 inches, brown (7.5YR 4/4) loam; many, medi-

.. :'. ~m, falllt mottles of strong brown (7.5YR 5/6) and gray-
The A ~orIzon IS loam or sIlt loam. The Ap or A1 horizon Ish brown (10YR 5/2) ; friable; mildly alkaline; clear,

gene:ally IS very dark brown (10YR 2/2), but it is very dark smooth boundary.

~raYIsh. brO\,,:n (10YR 3/2) in places. It ranges from 6 to 10 IIC2-38 to 60 inches +, yellowish-brown (10YR 5/4) sandy

mches III thIckness. The B2 horizon ranges from silty clay loam; massive; friable; mildly alkaline.

loam to clay loam. The substratum is sandy or gravelly, T' '
, ,

Matherton soils are deeper than the Fabius soils which con-
he AP. horIzon ranges from 7 to ~O m~hes m thIckness. In

sist of less than 24 inches of loamy soil over sand' and g 1
most undIsturbed areas the A1 horIzon IS dark gray (10YR

In contrast to Matherton soils, Lamartine soils have 18 rt~v~6 3/.1) and less than ? inc~es thick. The sol1}m is 24 to 42 inches

inches of silty material over loamy till
thICl~. The underlymg tIll ranges from sandy loam to loam,

,
. and III places, has pockets of sand and gravel or is very cobbly,

Matherton Slit loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes (MmA),-
Mayville soils are more shallow to loamy till than St. Charles

This soil has a seasonal high water table, In the more
s?ils, which have more than 36 inches of silty soil over loamy

slo
.

f d "
.
d d h

tIll,
pmg areas, ~ur ~ce . ramage IS more rapI an t e .,

hazar~ of erOSIOn IS slIght. Included with this soil in ~ay.vdle sd~ loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes (MoA),-In
mappmg are some areas that have a loam or sandy loam thIS sOlI the thIckness of the combined surface layer and

surface layer. subsoil is about 38 inches, or somewhat more than that in

~f this soil is drained and properly managed, it is well
the profile ,desc~ibed as typical for the series. In some

sUIted, to the crops commonly grown in the county. In areas of. thIS so,Il near Hartford, part of the B horizon

undraIned areas it has moderate limitations if used for formed m a thIn layer of outwash. Included with this

cultivated crops. (Capability unit IIw-3' woodland group soil in mapping are some areas that have a combined

7; recreation group 4; wildlife group 3') su~face layer and subsoil somewhat less than 38 inches
thIck and some areas that have a very dark grayish

Mayville Series
browJ? su~face layer. , . . .,

, ThIs soIl of the uplands has few lImItatIOns If Inten-

~he Mayville ser~es consists o~ nearly level to sloping
sively ~ropped, (Cap3;bili,ty unit I-I; woodland group 1;

sOlIs that formed In 20 to 36 mches of silt over cal- recreatIon group 8, wIldlIfe group 1)

careous loamy t!ll. These soils of the uplands are mod- Mayvil~e si!t loam, 2 to 6 per,cent slopes (MoB).-In

erately we~l draIned. places thIS soIl of the uplands IS undulating and has

In a tyrlcal profile .the surface layer is mildly alkaline, comple.x slopes. It has the profile described as typical for

dark graYIsh-brown sIlt loam about 9 inches thick. Below the serres.

th~s is mildly alkaline, brown silt loam about 2 inches Included with this soil in mapping are areas near Hart-

thIck. ford where part of the subsoil formed in a thin layer of

,The subsoi~ is about 23 i~ches thick. The upper part is outwash. Also included ~re solJ?e areas tha~ are moder-

mIldly alkalIne, brown SIlty clay loam mottled with ately eroded a~d are thinner In the combmed surface

strong brown. The lower part is mildly alkaline brown layer and SUbSOIl.

clay loam mottled ,,:ith strong brown. ' , ~his, soil .is ,susceI?tible to erosion and has moderate
. The substrat~m I,S mildly alkaline, yellowish-brown lImItatIOns If. IntensIvely cropped. qrops grow well if

sandy loam glaCIal tIll.
'

'

management IS good. (CapabIlIty UnIt lIe-I; woodland

These soils can hold about 9 inches of water available group 1; recreation group 8; wildlife group 1)

to pl~~ts ~etween the s~rfacè and a, depth of 5 feet. Per-
meabIlIty IS moderate, Internal draInage is medium and Mequon Series
natural fertility is moderate. . ' .,

Most of the acreage of these soils is used for cultivated '

T~e Meguon serIes consI,sts of nearly level to gently

crops common in the county, such as corn, small grains, s!opmg sOlIs, that formed In calcareous silty clay loam

and legumes. .'

tIll. These ~Ollsare somewhat poorly drained.

Typi~al profile of Mayville silt loam, 2 to 6 percent' ,In a tYPI~al profile the surface ~ayer and subsoil are

slopes, m a cultivated field (NW1i4SW1i4 sec. 32, T. 12 N.,
mIldly ~lkalme. The sur!ace laye~ IS very dar~ ~rayish-

R. 18 E.) : . brown SIlt -loam about 7 Inches thIck. Below thIS IS about

Ap-O to 9 inches, dark grayish-brown (10YR 4/2) silt loam;
4 inches of ~r~yish-brown, silty clarloam..

moderate, medium, granular structure; very friable' mild- ' The subsOIl IS about 15 Inches thIck. It IS brown silty

ly alkaline; abrupt, smooth boundary. '. clay mottled with gray and strong brown.
A2-9, to 11 inches, brown (10YR ?/3) silt loam; weak, me- The substratum is calcareous, brown silty clay loam

~lUm, platy structure; very frIable; common, dark gray- that is also mottled with gra y and stron g bro n
Ish-brown (10YR 4/2) earthworm casts;' mildly alkaline;' . w. .
abrupt, smooth boundary. '

These sOlIs can hold about 11 mches of water avaIlable

B2lt-ll to 23 inches, brown (10YR 4/3) silty clay loam' few'
to plants between the surface and a depth of 5 feet. Per-

fine, distinct mottles of strong brown (7.5YR 5/6) ;'mod:meability is moderately slow, internal drainage is slow
erate, medium, angular blocky structure; friable; thin, and natural fertility is moderate. '
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After these soils are adequately drained, they can be A1-0 to 6 ir:ches, black (10YR 2/1) silty clay. loam; mo~er-
used for corn small grains legumes and other cultivated ate, medIUm, granular structure; firm; mIldly alkalme;

'. h 't A ' t d
.

d
. clear, wavy boundary.

crops common m t e coun y. reas no rame are m A3g-6 to 11 inches, very dark grayish-brown (10YR 3/2)
pastur~ or trees.. silty clay; few, fine, distinct mottles of yellowish brown

TypIcal profile of Mequon sIlt loam, 1 to 3 percent (10YR 5/6); weak, medium, subangular blocky that
slopes, in an undisturbed area (NW%NW% sec. 24, T. breaks to moderate, medium, granular structure; firm;

9 N R 20 E ) . mildly alkaline; clear, wavy boundary..,. .. B1g-11 to 15 inches, olive-gray (5Y 5/2) silty clay; many,
A1-0 to 7 inches, very dark grayish-brown (10YR 3/2) silt medium, distinct mottles of yellowish brown (10YR 5/6) ;

loam; moderate, medium, granular structure; friable; moderate, fine, subangular blocky structure; patchy clay
mildly alkaline; clear, smooth boundary. films on the ped surfaces; firm; mildly alkaline; clear,

A2-7 to 11 inches, grayish-brown (10YR 5/2) silty clay loam; wavy boundary.
many, medium, distinct mottles of brown (7.5YR 5/4) ; B2g-15 to 26 inches, olive-gray (5Y 5/2) light silty clay;
moderate, thick, platy to moderate, medium, sub angular many, medium, distinct mottles of yellowish brown (10YR
blocky structure; friable; mildly alkaline; clear, smooth 5/6); moderate, fine, angular blocky structure; patchy
boundary. clay films on the ped surfaces; firm; mildly alkaline;

B2t-11 to 26 inches, brown (10YR 5/3) silty clay; many, me- clear, wavy boundary.
dium, distinct mottles of gray (10YR 6/1) and strong B3g-26 to 32 inches, brown (10YR 5/3) light silty clay;
brown (7.5YR 5/6) ; moderate, medium, subangular blocky many, medium, distinct mottles of light brownish gray
structure; firm; continuous clay films on ped surfaces; (10YR 6/2) and yellowish brown (10YR 5/6) to brown
mildly alkaline; clear, smooth boundary. (10YR 4/4) ; moderate, medium, angular to subangular

0-26 to 48 inches +, brown (7.5YR 5/4) silty clay loam; blocky structure; firm; slightly calcareous; clear, smooth
common, medium, distinct mottles of gray (10YR 6/1) boundary.
and strong brown (7.5YR 5/6) ; massive; firm; calcareous. Og-32 to 60 inches +, brown (10YR 5/3) silty clay to silty

. . . h . k I clay loam' many, coarse, prominent mottles of light
. The A1 horIzon ranges ~rom.4 to 7 I~ches m.t IC ness. n

b' h' (10YR 6/2) and yellowish brown (10YRdIsturbed areas the Ap horIzon IS 7 to 9 Inches thICk.
rowms gray . I

Mequon soils formed in silty clay loam till but Nenno soils
5/6) to brown (10YR 4/4) ; moderate, medIUm, angu ar

formed in less than 12 inches of silty mat~rial over sandy
blocky to subangular blocky structure; firm; calcareous.

loam to loam till. The A1 horizon and A3g horizons combined range from 9

M
.1 I 3 t I (MA) Th to 12 inches in thickness. The solum is 24 to 36 inches thick.

. equon 81 t oam, 1. to percen s opes t '-;
ese

The B2g horizon ranges from heavy silty clay loam to light
sOlI~ h!1ve a se.asonal hIgh water table. and are subJect to silty clay. The substratum is mostly lake-laid silt and clay,
perIOdIC floodmg. In the more slopmg areas, su~face but in places thin layers of fine sand occur. . .
drainage is more rapid and the hazard of erosion is slIght, Montgomery soils are finer textured than Pella sOlIs, WhI:h

If h '
.
1 ' d

.
d d 1 d

.t . 11 formed in more than 36 inches of loess. Montgomery sOlIs
. t IS SOl IS rmne an proper y.manage, 1 IS we

formed in lake-laid silt and clay, but Oolwood soils formed in
sUIted t? the crops commonly. g~ow~ m ~he county. Area;s lake-laid silt and fine sand.
not dramed have m?~erate .lImItatIo~s If used for CUltI: Mont ornery silty clay loam (0 to 2 percent slopes)vated c:rops. (Capa?Il~ty ~mlt IIw-2, woodland group 7, (Mzb).-~his soil has a high water table and is subject to
recreatIOn group 4, wIldlIfe group 3) periodic flooding. Included with this soil in mapping are

. areas where slopes are more than 2 percent.
Montgomery SerIes If this soil is adequately drained and properly man-

The Montgomery series consists of nearly level soils aged, it is suited to ~he crops commOJ;ly. gr?wn .in the

that formed in lake-laid silt and clay. These soils of the county. Areas not dramed hay~ sever~ lImItatIons If used

lowlands are poorly drained. for cultivated cr?ps. (CapabIlIty U~It IIw-1; woodland

In a typical profile the surface layer is mildly alkaline, group 7; recreatIOn group 3; wIldlIfe group 2)

black silty clay loam about 6 inches thick. Below this is
about 5 inches of mildly alkaline, very dark grayish- Mundelein Series
brown silty clay mottled with yellowish brown. . .

,
f 1 1 I

.
1

The subsoil is about 21 inches thick. The upper part is
The Mund~lem serres consIsts ,0 ~ear y eve SOls

mildly alkaline, olive-gray silty clay mottled with yel- that forI?ed m calcareous, lake-laId. sIlt and fine sand.

lowish brown. The lower part is slightly calcareous, These soIl~ are somewhat poorly dram~d. . .

b r ht 'It I ttl d 'th r ht
.

h b In a tYPIcal profile the surface layer IS mIldly alkalme,rown Ig
.'

SI Y c ay mo e WI Ig graYls rown very dark brown silt loam about 11 inches thick.
and yellowIsh bro~n. . . The subsoil is mildly alkaline and about 15 inches

T~e substratum IS slIghtly ca.1care?us, brown ~Ilty clay thick. The upper part is dark grayish-brown silt loam
to SIlty clay loa~ mottled wIth lIght browmsh gray, mottled with strong brown. The middle part is brown
brown, an~ yellowIsh brown. . . silty clay loam mottled with light gray and strong bro'Yn.

These soils can hold about 11 mches of water avaIlable The lower part is pale-brown silt loam that contams
to plants between the surface and a depth of 5 feet. Per- mottles of strong brown and gray to light gray.
me ability is moderately slow, internal drainage is very The substratum is calcareous, pale-brown laminated
slow, and natural fertility is high. silt and fine sand mottled with strong brown and yellow.

After these soils are adequately drained, they can be These soils can hold about 11 inches of water available
used for corn, small grains, legumes, and other common to plants between the surface and a depth of 5 feet. Per-
cultivated crops. Most undrained areas are used for meability is moderate, internal drainage is slow, and nat-
pasture or trees. ural fertility is moderate.

Typical profile of Montgomery silty clay loam in an After these soils are adequately drained, they can be
uncultivated area (SE%NW% sec. 33, T. 9 N., R. 20 E.): used for corn, small grains, legumes, and other cultivated
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i~oE:s~~:~~~::e:he
county. Undrained areas are mostly . Typic~l profile of Mussey loam, 0 to 3 percent slopes

T
. . .. m a cultIvated field (NW1/ SW1/ 26 T 11 N R 18'

YPI?al profi~e of Mundelem sIlt loam, 1 to 3 percent E.):
14 14sec. ,. .,.

slopes, m a cultIvated field (SE%SE% sec. 24, T. 11 N. .
R. 19 E.): '

Ap--O to 9 mches, black (10YR 2/1) loam; moderate, medium,

.
subangular blocky structure; friable; mildly alkaline'

Ap--O to 11 mches,. very dark brown (10YR 2/2) silt loam;
abrupt, s~ooth boundary. '

mode~ate, medIUm, granular structure; friable' mildly Btg-9 to 17 mches, olive-gray (5Y 5/2) sandy clay loam' few

alkalIne; a?rupt, smooth boundary. ' fine, distinct mottles of strong brown (7.5YR 5/6) .' mod:

B2lt-:-11 to 17 Inches, dark grayish-brown (10YR 4/2) heavy
erate, medium, angular blocky structure; friable: thin

slIt loam; common, medium, distinct mottles of strong patchy cla'y films; mildly alkaline; clear, wavy bou~dary:

brown (7.5Y~ 5/6) ; moderate, medium, angular blocky 01-17 to 23 Inches, grayish-brown (2.5Y 5/2) loamy sand'

s.tructure; fnable; thin, patchy clay films; mildly alka- many, coarse, distinct mottles of strong brown (7.5YR

lIne; clear, smooth boundary. 5/6); single grain' loose' calcareous' clear wavy

B22t-17 to.22 inches, brow~ (10YR 5/3) silty clay loam; few, boundary. " "

fine,. famt .m?ttles of lIght gray (10YR 7/1) and many, 02-23 to 42 inches +, light brownish-gray (2.5Y 6/2) sand
medIUm, dlstmct mottles of strong brown (7.5YR 5/6) ; and gravel; single grain; loose; calcareous.
moderate, medium, angular blocky structure; friable' Th A

.., .

mildly alkaline; patchy clay films on the ped surfaces:
e p honzo~ l~ loam and slIt loam. It gener~lly IS black

smooth boundary. '
(10YR 2/1), but It IS very dark gray (10YR 3/1) In places. It

B3-22 to 26 inches, pale-brown (10YR 6/3) silt loam' man
ranges from 9 to 12 inches in thi~kness. The Btg horizon

medium, distinct mottles of strong brown (7.5YR 5i6) a~
ranges f~om sandy clay loam to sIlty clay loam. The sub-

gray (10YR 6/1); moderate, medium, angular blocky
stratum IS s:;ndy or gravelly:

structure; very friable; many dark-gray (10YR 4/1)
Mussey solis are .about 23 mches d~ep over sand and grav.el,

earthworm casts; mildly alkaline; clear, smooth boundary.
but the Sebewa solis have 24 to 40 Inches of ~oamy materIal

0-26 to 60 inches +, pale-brown (lOYR 6/3) laminated silt
over s?-nd and gr?-vel. ~n contrast to Mussey ~olls, the .Brooks-

and fine sand; many, coarse, distinct mottles of strong
ton sOlI~ formed m a sIlty layer less than 20 mches thICk over

brown (7.5YR 5/6) and yellow (10YR 7/8) ; weak, medi-
loamy tIll.

urn, platy structure; very friable; calcareous. Mussey loam, 0 to 3 percent slopes (MzkA).- This soil

The Ap .or. Al horizon generally is very dark brown (10YR
of ~he .1owlan~s has a high water t:;tble and is subject to

2/2), but It l~ very ~ark ~ray (10YR 3/1) in. places. It ~anges perlOdI.C fl<?odl~lg. In the more slopIng areas, the hazard
fr?m 7 to 11 mc?es l~ thIckness. Th,,; solum IS 24 to 36 mches of erOSIon IS slIght but surface drainage is better than in
thICk. The 0 horIzon IS fine sand or SlIt. th I 1 1

., ..

In contrast to the Mundelein soils, the Lamartine soils have
e ~ore near y eve areas. Included 'Ylth thIs sOlI m

18 to 36 inches of silty soil over loamy till. Mundelein soils
mappIng are some areas that have a sIlt loam surface

are similar to Yahara soils but are not so coarse textured layer and areas where slopes are more than 3 percent.
above the fine sand and silt underlying material. ~ere adeq~ately drained and properly managed, this

Mundelein silt loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes (MzfA).-
SOlI IS well sUIted to the crops commonly grown in the

This soil has a water table that seasonally is high. In-
county. Areas not drained have severe limitations if used

cluded in mapping are soils where slopes are more than for cultivated crops. (Capability unit II w-3; woodland

3 percent and erosion is more likely than on this soil.
group 7; recreation group 3; wildlife group 2)

If tþ.is. soil is a~equately drained and properly man- .
aged, It IS well sUIted to the crops commonly grown in N enno SerIeS
the county. Areas not drained have moderate limitations .,

if used for cultivated cr?ps. (Capabili~y unit IIw-2; .
The.Nenno serIes CO~SIStSof nearly l~vel to gen~ly slo~-

woodland group 7' recreatIon group 4' wIldlife group 6)
mg sOlIs that formed m less than 12 Inches of SIlty SOlI, , over calcareous loamy: till. These soils of the uplands are

Mussey Series
somewhat poorly draIned.

.In a typical profile the surface layer and subsoil are

T~le Mu.ssey series consi~ts of nearly level to gently n:Ildly alkaline. :The sur~ace layer is yery dark 1;>rown
SlOpll~g SOlIs that formed m 12 to 24 inches of loamy SIl.t loa.m about 8 Inches thIck. The su~soIl, about 10 Inches

depos1ts over calcareous, stratified sand and gravel. These thIck, IS brown clay loam mottled wIth gray and strong

soils are poorly drained.
brown. The substratum is calcareous, light yellowish-

In a typical profile ~he surfa?e layer is mildly alkaline,
brown loamy glacial till mottled with light gray and

black loam about 9 Inches thICk. The subsoil about 8
strong brown.

inches thick, is. mildly alkaline, olive-gray s~ndy clay
These soils can hold about 10 inches of water available

loam mottled wIth strong brown. The substratum is cal-
to pl~~ts ~etween the s.urface and :;tdeptþ. of 5 feet. Per-

careous. It is grayish-brown loamy sand mottled with
meabIlIt~ ~s ~oderate, Internal draInage 1S slow, and nat-

strong brown in the upper part and light brownish-gray
ural fertIlIty IS ~oderate. .

sand and gravel outwash in the 10 er t
After these soIls are adequately draIned, they can be

These soils can hold about 4 in~es ~~r ~ater available
used for corn, small gra~ns, legumes, and other cultiv~ted

to plants between the surface and a depth of 5 feet. Per-
crops commonly grown m the county. Areas not draIned

meability is moderate, internal drainage is very slow,
are us~d mostly for pasture ?r trees.

and natural fertility is moderate. . . TYPIc~1 profile of N enn~ SIlt ~oam, 1 to 3 percent slopes,

After these soils are adequately drained, they can be ~ a. cultIvated field (NE >-:4SE>-:4sec. 20, T. 10 N., R. 20

used for the crops commonly cultivated such as corn
.) .

small grains, and legumes. Undrained ~reas are used Ap--O to 8 inches, .very dark brown (10YR 2/7) silt l~am;

mostly for pàsture or trees.
mode;ate, medIUm, granular structure; fnable; mIldly
alkalme; abrupt, smooth boundary.
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B2tg-8 to 18 inches, brown (10YR 5/3) clay loam; common, Otter soils are deeper and are darker colored than the Pella
fine, distinct mottles of gray (10YR 6/1) and strong soils, which are silty and have gleyed horizons below a depth
brown (7.5YR 5/6) ; moderate, medium, subangular blocky of about 11 inches.
structure; friable; patchy clay films on ped surfaces; Ott .It I (0 1 ) Th '

.
1mildly alkaline; clear, wavy boundary. er SI oam to 2. perce~t s opes (01).- IS ~OI

C-18 to 60 inches +, light yellowish-brown (10YR 6/4) loam; occurs o?- lowlands and IS sub]e~t to frequent floodIng
common, medium, distinct mottles of strong brown (7.5YR from adJacent streams. Where draIned and properly man-
5/6) and f~w, fin~, distinct mottles of light gray (10YR aged, this soil is well suited to the crops commonly grown
7/1) ; maSSIve; fnable; calcareous. in the county. Areas not drained have severe limitations

The Ap horizon is generally very dark brown (10YR 2/2), if used for cultivated crops. (Capability unit IIw-1;
but it is very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2) in places. It woodland group 9' recreation group 3' wildlife group 5)ranges from 7 to 10 inches in thickness. In places the Ap

, ,

horizon is silt loam that feels gritty. In undisturbed areas
the Al horizon generally is very dark gray (10YR 3/1) to Ozaukee Series
black (10YR 2/1) and is 5 to 7 inches thick. The B2 horizon
ranges from loam to clay loam. The solum is 14 to 20 inches The Ozaukee series consists of gently sloping to very
thick. The underlying till ranges from sandy loam to loam. steep soils that formed in calcareous silty clay loam till

The ~enno. soils are less th~n 20 inches. over till, but the These soils of the Uplands are ell drained
.

Lamartme solIs are 20 to 36 mches over bll. In contrast to. w. .' .
Nenno soils the Matherton soils are 24 to 40 inches over In a typICal profile the surface layer IS mIldly alkalIne,
stratified sa~d and gravel. dark grayish-brown silt loam about 8 inches thick. Below

Nenno silt loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes (NnA).-This this is about.4,inc1;es of mi11ly alkaline, bro>yn silt lo~m.

soil has a seasonal high water table. The erosion hazard The subsOIl IS ~Ildly alka~me and about 15 Inches thICk.

is slight in the more sloping areas of this soil. Where it The ~pper rart IS browp sIlty clay loam, and the lower

is adequately drained and properly managed, this soil is part IS reddlsh-bro'Yn sIlty clay. .
well suited to the crops commonly grown in the county. T1;e s?bstratum IS calcareous, brown SIlty clay loam
Areas not drained have moderate limitations if used for glacu~1 bl~. . .
cultivated crops. (Capability unit IIw-2; woodland group ThIs solI can hold about 11 Inches of water avaIlable

7; recreation group 4; wildlife group 3) to pl~~ts ~etween the surface a;nd a depth <?f5 fe~t. Per-
meabIlIty IS moderately slow, Internal draInage IS med-

0 S . ium, and natural fertility is moderate.
tter erles Most of the nearly level to gently sloping areas are

The Otter series consists of nearly level soils that used for corn, small grai;ns, legumes, and other cultivated

formed in silty alluvium more than 20 inches thick. These crops that ~re common m the county. The steeper areas

soils of the lowlands are poorly drained. are m~stly m pasture or trees. .
In a typical profile the surface layer is mildly alkaline, TYPI~al profil.e of Ozaukee SIlt loam, 2 to 6 percent

very dark brown silt loam about 11 inches thick. Below slopes, m a cultIvated area (SE%SE% sec. 13, T. 9 N.,

this is about 29 inches of mildly alkaline, black to very R. 20 E.) :
dark gray s~lt loam that feels gritty. The substratum is Ap-O to 8 inches, .dark grayish-brown (10YR 4/2) silt loam;
calcareous, lIght-gray loam. moderat~, medIUm,granular structure; very friable; mild-

These soils can hold more than 12 inches of water avail-
ly alkah~e; abrupt, smooth boundary:

bl 1 b h f
A3-8 to 12 mches, brown (7.5YR 5/4) sIlt loam; moderate

a e to p. 3;nts. etween t e sur a~e and a dep.th of .5 feet. medium, subangular blocky structure; friable; mildl~
PermeabIlIty IS moderately slow, Internal dram age IS very alkaline; abrupt, smooth boundary.
slow, and natural fertility is high. B2lt-12 to 17 inches, dark-brown (7.5YR 4/4) silty clay

In some places especially along streams and drainage- loam; moderate, medium, subangular blocky structure;

f 1
,

d
. 11d

. friable; thin, patchy clay films; mildly alkaline; gradual
wa~s, on oot s opes, an m. sma epresslOns, adequately smooth boundary. '
draIned areas of these sOlIs are used for corn, small B22t-17 to 27 inches, reddish-brown (5YR 4/3) silty clay;
grains, legumes, and other common crops. Many of the strong, medium, angular blocky st~ucture; fi.rm; continu-

undrained areas are used for P asture trees or wildlife
ous clay films on the ped faces; mIldly alkalme; gradual,

. .' .' .' smoothboundary.
TYPICal profile of Otter sIlt loam m an uncultIvated C-27 to 60 inches +, brown (7.5YR 5/4) silty clay loam;

area (NE%NE% sec. 20, T. 10 N., R. 20 E.) : moderate, coarse, angular blocky structure; firm; cal-
careous.

A11-0 to 11 inches, very dark brown (10YR 2/2) silt loam; . . . .
moderate, medium, granular structure; very friable; mild- . The Ap horIzon ranges from 7 to 9 mches m thIckness. Un-

ly alkaline; clear, smooth boundary. dlsturb~d areas generall:f have a ;rery dark gray (10YR 3/1)

A12-11 t 27' h bl k (10YR 2/1) 'tt 'It l'
Al horIzon less than 5 mches thIck. The solum ranges from

0 mc. es, ac grl y Sl oam. 20 to 30 inches in thickness. In places these soils are mantled
moderate, medIUm, platy to moderate, fine, subangular with silt less than 12 inches thick.
blocky structure; friable; mildly alkaline; clear, smooth Ozaukee soils are more gritty and have more pebbles in the
boundary. solum than the Saylesville soils, which formed in lake-laid

A13-27 to 40 inches, very dark gray (10YR 3/1) gritty silt silt and clay. In contrast to Ozaukee soils, the Hochheim soils
loam; moderate, medium, platy to moderate, fine, sub- formed in calcareous till of loam and sandy loam texture.
angular blocky structure; friable; mildly alkaline; clear, Ozaukee silt loam 2 to 6 Percent slo pes (0 B) -D'smooth boundary. '

...u. urmg

IIC--40 to 60 inches +, light-gray (10YR 5/2) loam; massive; wet seaso~s water se~ps l!Lterally m thIS soIl at 3; depth
firm; calcareous. below 24 Inches. ThIS soIl has the profile descrIbed as

The A horizon ranges from 24 to more than 60 inches in typical for the series. In Barton, Germantown, Polk, and
thickness. In many places thin layers of fine sand to medium West Bend Townships, areas of this soil are underlain
sand are below'a depth of 30inches. by loam and silt loam till. This soil occurs on uplands
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and is susceptible to erosion, which thins the surface severely eroded and areas that are only slightly eroded.
layer and reduces fertility. Small areas of soils that have Because this soil of the uplands is susceptible to further
a very dark grayish-brown surface layer are included in erosion, limitations to intensive cultivation are mod-
mapping. erately severe. Careful management that helps to control

This soil has moderate limitations if cultivated inten- erosion is needed. Eroded areas are difficult to manage
sively. Management is needed for protection against ero- and to keep in good tilth. (Capability unit IIIe-3; wood-
sion, but crops grow well if management is good. (Capa- land group 2; recreation group 12; wildlife group 1)
bility unit IIe-3; woodland group 2; recreation group Ozaukee silt loam, 12 to 20 percent slopes, eroded
12; wildlife group 1) (OuD2J.-This soil has a surface layer that is lighter

Ozaukee silt loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes, eroded colored than that in the profile described as typical for
(OuB2J.-In this soil the surface layer is lighter colored the series and a combined surface layer and subsoil that
than that described as typical for the series and the is somewhat thinner, or about 22 inches thick. During wet
thickness of the combined surface layer and subsoil is periods, water seeps laterally in this soil at a depth below
somewhat less, or about 25 inches. During wet periods, about 24 inches. In places this soil is hilly and has com-
water seeps laterally in this soil at a depth below 24 plex slopes. In Barton, Germantown, Polk, and West
inches. In Barton, Germantown, Polk, and West Bend Bend Townships, the underlying till is of loam and silt
Townships, this soil is underlain by loam and silt loam loam texture. Included with this soil in mapping are
till. areas that are severely eroded and areas that are only

Because this soil of the uplands is suceptible to further slightly eroded.
erosion, limitations to intensive cultivation are moderate. Since this soil of the uplands is steep, it is susceptible
Tilth is difficult to maintain, but crops grow well if man- to further erosion and has severe limitations if inten-
agement is good and provides practices to control erosion. sively cropped. Because of erosion, good tilth is difficult
(Capability unit IIe-3; woodland group 2; recreation to maintain. Careful management that provides protec-
group 12; wildlife group 1) tion against erosion is needed (fig. 16). (Capability unit

Ozaukee silt loam, 6 to 12 percent slopes, eroded IVe-1; woodland group 2; recreation group 12; wildlife
(OuC2).-In this soil the surface layer is lighter colored group 1)
than that in the profile described as typical for the series, Ozaukee silt loam, 20 to 35 percent slopes (OuEJ.-In
and the thickness of the combined surface layer and sub- this soil the thickness of the combined surface layer and
soil is somewhat less, or about 24 inches. During wet subsoil is about 20 inches, or less than in the profile de-
periods water seeps laterally in this soil at a depth below scribed as typical for the series.
24 inches. In Barton, Germantown, Polk, and West Bend This soil of the uplands is best suited to pasture, as
Townships, this soil is underlain by loam and silt loam woodland, as wildlife habitat, or as recreational areas.
till. Included with this soil in mapping are areas that are Because runoff is rapid, damage by erosion is severe un-

Figure 16.-0zaukee silt loam, 12 to 20 percent slopes, eroded, surrounding a farm pond. To control erosion on this soil, the slopes are
seeded to permanent vegetation.
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less areas are protected by a plant cover. (Capability unit strong brown to a depth of 24 inches. The next layer is
VIe-I; woodland group 2; recreation group 12; wildlife about 8 inches of slightly calcareous, gray silt loam, also
group 1) mottled with strong brown. Next is weakly calcareous,

dark-gray gritty silt loam.
Palms Series The substratum is calcareous, gray sandy loam.

These soils can hold about 9 inches of water available
The Palms series consists of nearly level soils that to plants between the surface and a depth of 5 feet. Per-

formed from decaying reeds, grasses, and sedges. These meability is moderately slow, internal drainage is very
very poorly drained soils are underlain by loamy mate- slow, and natural fertility is high.
rial at a depth ranging from 12 to 42 inches. After these soils are adequately drained, they can be

In a typical profile the surface layer, 15 inches thick, is used for corn, small grains, legumes, and other crops
neutral, black mucky peat containing many brown plant commonly grown in the county. Most undrained areas are
remains in the lower part. The next layer, about 13 inches in pasture or trees.
thick, is neutral, black mucky peat that has many to Typical profile of Pella silt loam in a cultivated field
few, decomposed, brown plant fibers. The substratum is (SE%SW% sec. 20, T. 9 N., R. 18 E.) :
mildly alk~line, dark grayish-br.own silt loam.. Ap-O to 8 inches, black (10YR 2/1) silt loam; moderate,These SOlIs can hold about 11 Inches of water avaIlable medium granular structure' friable' mildly alkaline'
to plants between the surface and a depth of 5 feet. Per- abrupt, 'smooth boundary."

,

meability is moderate, internal drainage is slow, and AI-8 t<? 11 inches, black (10YR 2/1) silt loa~; mode;ate,
natural fertilit y is low. medll;m, subangular blocky structure; fnable; mIldly

'"
alkalme; clear, smooth boundary.Some areas of these org.amc sOlIs are draIned and ~sed B21g-11 to 18 inches, gray (5Y 5/1) silty clay loam; few,

for corn and other cultIvated crops. Most undraIned fine, distinct mottles of strong brown (7.5YR 5/8) ; mod-
areas are used for pasture, trees, or wildlife. e,rate, fine, angular blocky structure; firm; mildly alka-

Typical profile of Palms mucky peat in an unculti- lme; clear, ~mooth boundary. .
d fi ld (N 1 NW 1 T N ) . B22g-18 to 24 Inches, gray (5Y 5/1) heavy slIt loam; com-vate e W \4 \4 sec. 3, . 9 ., R. 20 E. . mon, fine, distinct mottles of strong brown (7.5YR 5/8) ;

1-0 to 11 inches, black (N 2/0) mucky peat; weak, fine, gran- moderate, medium, angular blocky ~tructure; ~rm; thin,
ular structure; very friable; neutral; clear, smooth patchy clay films on ped faces; mIldly alkalme; clear,
boundary. smooth boundary.

2-11 to 15 inches, black (5YR 2/1) mucky peat; moderate, B31g-:-2~ to 32 inches, gray (5Y 5/1) silt loam; many, coarse,
thick, platy structure' friable' many brown (7.5YR 5/4) dIstInct mottles of strong brown (7.5YR 5/8); weak, me.
sedge and grass fibers '; neutral; clear, smooth boundary. dium, prismatic to moderate, medium, angular blocky

3-15 to 28 inches, black (N 2/0) mucky peat; moderate, me. structure; firm; slightly calcareous; clear, smooth
dium, subangular blocky structure; friable; few brown boundary.
7.5YR 5/4) sedge and grass fibers; neutral; abrupt, B32g-32 to 48 inches, dark-gray (5Y 4/1) gritty silt loam;
smooth boundary. weak, medium, subangular blocky structure; firm; weak-

IIO-28 to 60 inches +, dark grayish-brown (2.5Y 4/2) silt ly calca.reous.
.loam; massive; firm; mildly alkaline. 0-48 to 60 Inches, gray (5Y 5/1) sandy loam; massIve; firm;

calcareous.In places small woody fragments and less decomposed fi.
brous materials are in the profile. The substratum ranges from The Al or Ap horizon ranges from 10 to 12 inches in thick-
sandy loam to silty clay loam. ness, and the solum ranges from 36 to 60 inches. The B2g

Palms soils have finer textured substratum than that of horizon ranges from silt loam to silty clay loam. The 0 horizon
Adrian soils, which are underlain by sandy materials. In generally is sandy loam, but in places it has pockets of sand
contrast to the Palms soils the Houghton soils formed in below a depth of 36 inches.
organic deposits more than 42 inches deep. In the Pella soils the silty layer above the till is more than

. 20 inches thick, but the Brookston soils have 6 to 20 inches of
Palms mucky peat (0 to 2 percent slopes) (Pc).-Thls silty soil over till. In contrast to the Pella soils, which are

soil is subject to frequent flooding along streams and underlain by sandy loam, the Oolwoodsoils are underlain by
around lakes. silt and fine sand.

Where this soil is drained and properly managed, it is Pella silt loam (0 to 2 percent slopes) (Ph).-This soil
suited .to specialty crops and t? ~orn ~rown for silag~. of the lowlands has a high water table and is subjec\ to
UndraIned areas are severely lllmted If used for cultI- periodic flooding near streams or lakes. The more slopIng
vated crops. Drained areas are susceptible to soil blowing areas have better surface drainage than the more nearly
where a plant cover is not maintained. (Capability unit level areas. Included with this soil in mapping are areas
II w-4; woodland group 10; recreation group 1; wildlife that have slopes of more than 2 percent and areas where
group 2) the surface layer is silty clay loam.

Where this soil is drained and properly managed, it
Pella Series is well suited to the crops commonly grown in the county.

"
. Undrained areas have severe limitations where used for

The ~ella serIes consIsts o! nearly. level sOlIs that cultivated crops. (Capability unit IIw-l; woodland group
formed m loess more than 36 Inches thIck over calcare-

7' recreation group 3' wildlife group 2)ous loamy till. These soils of the lowlands are poorly'
,

drained. Radford SeriesIn a typical profile the surface layer is mildly alkaline, .
black silt loam about 11 inches thick. The Radford series consists of nearly level to gently

The subsoil is about 37 inches thiclr. It is mildly alkaline, sloping soils that formed in silty colluvium more than 20
gray silty clay loam and heavy silt loam mottled with inches thick over older somewhat poorly drained to poorly
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drained mineral soils, Radford soils are on lowlands and meability is moderate, internal drainage is medium, and
are somewhat poorly drained. natural fertility is low,

In a typical profile the surface layer is slightly acid, These soils are used mostly for corn, small grains,
very dark grayish-brown silt loam about 30 inches thick. legumes, and other cultivated crops commonly grown in
Below this is about 17 inches of slightly acid, black silt the county, Most of the steeper areas are in pasture or
loam that grades to dark-gray silty clay loam. trees.

The subsoil is about 13 inches thick. It is slightly acid, Typical profile of Ritchey silt loam, 2 to 6 percent
grayish-brown silty clay loam mottled with yellowish slopes, in a cultivated field (NW%NW% sec, 27, T. 9
brown and gray to light gray. N" R. 20 E.) :

These soils can hold about 11 inches of water available Ap-O to 8 inches, brown (10YR 4/3) silt loam; moderate,
to plants between the surface and a depth of 5 feet. Per- medium, granular structure; friable; neutral; abrupt,
meability is moderately slow, internal drainage is slow, smooth boundary.
and natural fertility is high. B2lt-S to 12 inches, dark-brown (10YR 3/3) gritty sHty clay

Af th
.
1 d 1 ' d

loam; moderate to strong, fine, subangular blocky struc-
ter ese sOl s are a ,equate y drame , they can be ture; firm; continuous clay films on the ped surfaces;

used for corn, small grams, legumes, and other crops neutral' abrupt smooth boundary,
commonly grown in the county. Most undrained areas are B22t-12 to' 14 inches, brown (10YR 4/3) gritty silty clay
in pasture or trees. loam; moderate to strong, very ~ne, subangular blocky

Typical profile of Radford silt loam 0 to 3 percent strl!cture; firm;, very dark graYIsh-brown (10YR 3/2)

1
. It ' t d . (NE ll S' E ll 15 T

staInS of organIC matter; calcareous; abrupt, smooth
s opes, In an uncu Iva e area 14 14 sec. ,. boundary.
10 N" R. 19 E.) : R-14 to 60 inches +, dolomite.

AI-o to 30 inches, very dark grayish-brown (10YR 3/2) silt The Ap horizon is brown ('lOYR 4/3) or dark grayish brown
loam; common, medium, distinct mottles of brown to dark (10YR 4/2). In undisturbed areas the Al horizon generally Is
brown (7.5YR 4/2-4/4) ; moderate, medium, platy struc- very dark gray (10YR 3/1) and less than 5 inches thick, In
ture; very friable; slightly acid; some stratification in most places the lower part of the solum formed from fragments
which the strata are dark grayish brown (10YR 4/2) ; of the dolomite bedrock or from glacial till, but in some places
clear, smooth boundary, the entire solum formed from loess. The solum ranges from

Alb-30 to 40 inches, black (10YR 2/1) silt loam; weak, me- 12 to 20 inches in thickness.
dium, blocky structure; very friable; slightly acid; clear, Ritchey soils are thinner over bedrock than the Knowles
smooth boundary. soils, which have more than 20 inches of silty soil over bed-

A3b---40 to 47 inches, dark-gray (10YR 4/1) silty clay loam: rock. The Ritchey soils are underlain by dolomite bedrock, but
moderate, medium, blocky structure; friable; slightly the Hochheim soils are underlain by loamy till.
acid; clear, smooth boundary, . h

.1 1 2 t 6 t 1 (RkB) Th'
B2g---47 to 60 inches +, grayish-brown (2.5Y 5/2) silty clay ~btc ey 81 t oam, 0 percen ~opes :- IS

loam' many medium distinct mottles of yellowish brown SOlI of the uplands has the profile descrIbed as typIcal for
(10YR 5/6)' and graÝ to light gray (10YR 6/1) ; moder- the series. Included with this soil in mapping are areas
ate, medium, blocky structure; friable; slightly acid, where dolomite bedrock is at or near the surface or soils

The silty colluvium above the Alb horizon ranges from 20 that have a very dark grayish-brown surface layer.
to more than. 60 inches. It generally is silty, but thin sandy Because this soil is droughtly and susceptible to erosion,
layers occur I? places., it has moderately severe limitations if cultivated inten-

Radford soIls have a much thIcker, darker surface layer., ' d d b
than the Kendall soils which have a surface layer less than slVely. EroSIOn control practIces are nee e ecause ero-
10 inches thick. ' sion thins the surface layer and reduces fertility. (Cap-

Radford silt loam, 0 to 3 percent slopes (RaA),-This
abili~y ~nit IIIe-2; woodland group 5; recreation group

' I 1 d
.

d " b ' 8' wIldlIfe group 1)SOl occurs a ong ramageways, an It IS su ]ect to ero- ' R ' t h .It 1 6 t 12 t 1
.

e eroded.
d b .æ f h" h Wh d ' d 1 C ey SI oam, 0 percen 8 op 8,

Slon cause y runOll rom Ig er areas. ere rame (RkC2J Th f 1 f th
O

' 1 ' I ' 1 t olored. ., . .. .- e sur ace ayer 0 IS SOl IS Ig 1 er c
and properly mana~ed, thIS. sOlI IS well su;ted to the crops than that of the profile described as typical for the series,
commonly ~ro~Jl. m th~ county. Undram~d areas have and the thickness of the combined surface layer and sub-
modera~e, lImI~atIOns If used for cultIvated cr~ps. soil is less, or about 12 inches. In some of the steeper
(CapabIlItJ: U~It IIw-2; woodland group 9; recreatIOn areas dolomite bedrock is at or near the surface (fig. 17).
group 4; wIldlIfe group 5) Because this soil is droughty and susceptible to further

erosion, it has severe limitations if used for intensive
Ritchey Series cultivation. Practices that control erosion are needed, for

. ., ., erosion thins the surface layer and reduces fertility.
!he RItchey sen~s consIsts of gent!y SIOplllg to SIOplllg (Capability unit IVe-2; woodland group 5; recreation

sOlIs ~hat formed III less t~an 20 Illches of loess over group 8' wildlife group 1)
dolomIte bedrock. These solIs of the uplands are well '
drained. R d S.

In a typical profile the surface layer is neutral, brown 0 man erles

silt loam about 8 inches thick. The Rodman series consists of moderately steep to very
The subsoil is about 6 inches thick. The upper part is steep soils that formed in calcareous sand and gravel.

neutral, dark-brown gritty silty clay loam. The lower These soils of the uplands are excessively drained.
part is calcareous, brown gritty silty clay loam. In a typical profile the surface layer is mildly alkaline,

The substratum is dolomite bedrock. very dark brown gravelly sandy loam about 5 inches
These soils can hold about 3 inches of water available thick. The subsoil, about 3 inches thick, is weakly caI-

to plants between the surface and a depth of 5 feet. Per- careous, brown to dark-brown gravelly sandy loam. The
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Figure 17.-0utcrop of dolomite bedrock in an area of Ritchey silt loam, 6 to 12 percent slopes, eroded.

substratum is calcareous, light yellowish-brown sand and woodland group 11; recreation group 13; not placed in a
gravel outwash. wildlife group)

These soils can hold about 2 inches of water available
to pl~~ts ?etwe~n the surface and a depth .of 5 feet. P~r- Saylesville Series
meablhty IS rapId below the surface layer, Internal dram-
age is very rapid, and natural fertility is very low. The Saylesville series consists of nearly level to gently

These soils are too shallow or too steep for cultivation. sloping soils that formed in calcareous lake-laid silt and
They are best suited to pasture, as woodland, or as wild- clay. These soils of the uplands are well drained.
life habitat. In a typical profile the surface layer is mildly alkaline,

In this county Rodman soils are mapped only in com- dark grayish-brown silt loam about 9 inches thick. Below
plexes with Casco soils. this is about 3 inches of mildly alkaline, grayish-brown

Typical profile of Rodman gravelly sandy loam that silt loam.
has slopes of 20 to 30 percent, in an undisturbed area The subsoil is mildly alkaline and about 14 inches
(SE14NEli4 sec. 19, T. 12 N., R. 19 E.) : thick. It is brown silty clay loam in the upper part,

A1-0 to 5 inches, very dark brown (10YR 2/2) gravelly sandy brown clay in t~e middle, and brown silty clay in the
loam; weak, fine, granular structure; very friable; mildly lower .part. ContI~uouS clay films are on the soIl aggre-
alkaline; clear, smooth boundary. gates In the subSOll.

B-5 to 8 inches, brown to dark-brown (10YR 4/3) gravelly The substratum is calcareous brown to yellowish-sandy loam; weak, fine, granular structure; very friable;
brown silt y cla y loam 'weakly calcareous; clear, smooth boundary. .'. .

C-8 to 60 inches +, light yellowish-brown (10YR 6/4) sand These solIs can hold about 10 Inches of water avaIlable
and gravel; single grain; loose; calcareous. to plants between the surface and a depth of 5 feet. Per-

The A1 horizon ranges from 4 to 6 inches in thickness. The meability is moderately slow, internal drainage is
substratum r~nges from sandy to gravelly and cobbly. . medium, and natural fertility is high.

Rodman soIls are d~eper t? bedrock t~an Casco solIs. In :Most areas of these soils are used for corn small grainscontrast to Rodman solIs, WhIChformed m sand and gravel, : , 'the Hennepin soils formed in loamy till, legumes, and other crops commonly cultIvated In the
county. Most of the steeper areas are in pasture or trees.

Sandy and Gravelly Land Typical profile of Saylesville silt loam, 2 to 6 percent
slopes, in a cultivated field (SW14NE14 sec. 30, T. 9 N.,

Sandy and gravelly land (Sf) consists of cut and filled R. 20 E.) :
areas of sandy and gravell y materials. The filled areas A 0 t 9 . h d k . h b (10YR 4/2) ' It 1. ,. p- 0 mc es, ar graYls - rown Sl oam;
range from 12 Inches or less to several feet m thIckness. moderate medium subangular blocky to moderate medi-
They are underlain by sandy to clayey soils and in some urn, gran~lar stru~ture; friable; mildly alkaline; ~brupt,
areas by organic soils. The cut or borrow areas generally smooth boundary.
h b d d h h ' b ' d b h .

1 A2-9 to 12 inches, grayish-brown (10YR 5/2) silt loam; mod-ave een gra e so t at t ey can e travele y ve IC es erate medium platy structure' friable' mildly alkaline'
or used as building sites. (Capability unit VIIIs-1; clear: wavy b~undary. "

,
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Bl-12 to 16 inches, brown (7.5YR 4/2) heavy silty clay loam; county, such as corn, small grains, and legumes. J\{ost un-
moder3;te, coar~e to fine, subangular !JloCky. structure j drained areas are in pasture or trees.
firm; lIght gr~Ylsh-brow~ (10YR 6/2) .Sllt coatlllgs on the Typical profile of Sebewa silt loam (0 to 2 percent
ped faces; mIldly alkalIne; gradual, Irregular boundary. . . d fi ld (NW 1/ SuTlI 1 T 10B2t-16 to 21 inches, brown (7.5YR 4/4) clay; weak, coarse, slopes) m a cultIvate e 14 tV 14 sec. , .
prismatic breaking to strong, fine, angular and subangular N., R. 19 E.) :
blocky struct':1re; firm; conti~uous c:ay films ~n the ped Ap-O to 10 inches, black (10YR 2/1) silt loam; moderate,
surfaces and III the pore openlllgs; mIldly alkalIne; clear, medium, granular structure; very friable; mildly alkaline;
wavy bou~dary. . abrupt, smooth boundary.

B3t-21 to 26 lllches, brown (7.5YR 4/2) sIlty cl~y; mo~er3;te A3g-10 to 12 inches, dark-gray (10YR 4/1) loam; weak, me-
to strong, fine, suban~lar block~ structure, firm, thlll, dium platy structure; very friable; mildly alkaline; clear,
patchy, dar:,-brown, hIghly orgalllc clay films on the ped smooth boundary,
surfaces; slIghtly calcareous; clear, wavy bound~ry. B2tg-12 to 21 inches, gray (5Y 5/1) silty clay loam; few,

0-26 to 60 lllches :t'
brown (7.5YR 5/4) to yellow~sh-brown fine, distinct mottles of strong brown (7,5YR 5/6) j strong,

(10YR 5/4) SIlty clay loam; moderate, me~lUm, s,:b- medium, angular blocky structure; firm; patchy clay films
angular blocky structure; firm; weakly lammated sIlt on ped faces' neutral' clear, smooth boundary.
and clay; calcareous. B3g-21 to 26 in~hes, gra; (5Y 5/1) loam; few, fine, distinct,

The Ap horizon ranges from 7 to 9 inches in thickness. In mottles of strong brown (7.5YR 5/6) ; moderate, coarse,
undisturbed areas the A1 horizon generally is very dark gray angular blocky structure; friable; mildly alkaline

j clear,

(10YR 3/1) and less than 5 inches thick. The solum ranges smooth boundary. .
from 20 to 30 inches in thickness. 0-26 to 60 inches +, light-gray (10YR 7/2), stratIfied sand

Saylesville soils contain fewer pebbles and are less gritty and gravel; single grain; loose; calcareous.
than the Ozaukee soils, which formed in calcareous silty clay The A1 or Ap horizon ranges from 8 to 11 inches in thick-
loam .till. Sa!lesville s~ils forme,d i~ lake-laid silt and clay,

ness. The B2 horizon ranges from silt loam to silty clay loam.
but SlSson solIs formed III lake-laId sIlt and fine sand. The C horizon is sandy or gravelly and in some places has thin

Saylesville silt loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes (ShA),-The layers of silt.
combined surface la yer and subsoil of this soil is about Sebewa soils are deeper ~o the substratum tha~ the Mussey. ,

'
.

h fil d ' b d soils which have 12 to 24 lllches of loamy materIal over sand
30 mcþ.es thIck, or t~Icker than m t. e pro e escrI e and' gravel, In contrast to the Sebewa soils, the Drummer
as tYPICal for the serIes. In places sOlIs that have a very soils formed in more than 40 inches of loamy materials over
dark grayish-brown surface layer are included in map- sand and gravel.
ping., , '. . . Sebewa silt loam (0 to 2 ~ercen~ slopes) (S!TI).-This

ThIs sOlI occurs on uplands and has few lImItatIOns for soil has a high water table and IS subJect to floodIng along
intensive cultivation, but unprotected areas are damaged streams and around lakes. Included with this soil in map-
by erosion, which thins the surface layer and lowers .the ping are areas that have a loam surface layer. Also in-
fertility. If managemen~. is go?d and controls erOSIOn, cluded are areas that have slopes of more than 2 percent.
crops grow well. (CapabIlIty umt IIs-2; woodland group In areas that are well drained and properly managed,
2; recreation group 12; wildlife group 1) . this soil of the lowlands is well suited to commonly grown

Saylesville silt lo,am, 2 to 6,Percent sl?pes (Sh~),-Tþ.lS crops. In undrained areas, it has severe limitations to
soil of the uplands IS susceptlble,t? erosIOn, whIch thIns use for cultivated crops. (Capability unit IIw-3; wood-
the surface layer and lowers fertIlIty. land group 7, recreation group 3; wildlife group 2)

If it is cultivated intensively, this soil has moderate '
limitations. Management, particularly in bare areas, is S' S'needed to control erosion. Crops grow well if manage- lsson erles
ment is good. (Capability unit IIe-3; woodland group 2; The Sisson series consists of nearly level to gently slop-
recreation group 12; wildlife group 1) ing soils that forIlled from lake-laid silt and fine sand.

These soils of the uplands are well drained.
Sebewa Series In a typ,ical profile the surface layer is mil~ly alkal~ne,

. . dark graYIsh-brown fine sandy loam about 9 n~ches thIck.
In the Sebewa ~erIes are ne~rly level, poorly ~ramed Below this is about 5 inches of mildly alkalIne, brown

soils ,that forIlled m 24 to 40 mch~s of loamy sOlI over fine sandy loam.,. .
stratIfied sand and gravel. These solIs of the lowlands are The subsoil is mlldly alkalIne and about 12 Inches
poorly drained. .., thick. It is brown loam in the upper part, brown clay

In a typical profile the surface layer IS mlldly alkalIne, loam in the middle part and strong-brown sandy loam
bl~ck siit loa~ about 10,inches thick. Below this is about in the lower part. '
2 Inches of I?I~dly alkalm~, dark-g~ay loam. . The substratum is calcareous, brownish-yellow very

The SUbSOlllS about 14 Inches thICk. The upper part IS fi dy loam
neutral, gray si~ty c~ay loam I?-ottled with strong brown. n~~::e soils ca~ hold about 9 inches of water available
Tþ.e lower part IS mlldly alkalIne, gray loam also mottled to lants between the surface and a depth of about 5wIth strong brown.

p . . . d t
. t I d

. .
The substratum is calcareous, light-gray, stratified sand feet., PermeabIlIty IS m<?,era .e, m erna ramage IS

and gravel. medIUm, and natural f~rtllIty IS moderate. .
These soils can hold about 5 inches of water available Most areas of these solIs are used for corn: small ~rams,

to plants between the surface and a depth of 5 feet. Per- legumes, and other crops commonly. cultIvated m the
me ability is moderate, internal drainage is very slow, and county: Most of the s~eper areas are m pasture or trees.
natural fertility is moderate. TypIcal profile of SIsson fine sandy loam, 2 to 6 per-

After these soils on lowlands are adequately drained, cent slopes, in a cultivated field (SE14SE%, sec. 1, T.
they can be used for the crops commonly cultivated in the 11 N., R. 19 E.) :
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Ap-O to 9 inches, darkgrayish-brown (10YR 4/2) fine sandy (Capability unit IVe-l; woodland group 3; recreation
lo~m; weak~ medium, granular structure; very friable; group 7; wildlife group 1)mIldly a.lkahne; abrupt, smooth boundary.

Sisson-Casco-Hochheim complex 0 to 2 percentA2-9 to 14 mches, brown (10YR 4/3) fine sandy loam; weak, . .
'f S

.
C dmedium, subangular blocky structure; friable; mildly slopes (?vA).--:-ThIS complex c<?nsIsts 0 Isson, ~sco, an

alkaline; clear, smooth boundary. HochheIm SOlIs that formed m as much as 20 mches of
Blt-!4 to 17 inches,brown (7.5YR 4/4~ loam; moderate, me. loess over closely intermingled lake-laid. silt and D!le

dIUm, angular blocky structure; thm, patchy clay films; sand loose sand and gravel and loamy tIll. These sOlIsfriable; mildly alkaline; clear, smooth boundary,
' I I

.
d ' b d t IB2t-17 to 24 inches, brown (7.5YR 4/4) clay loam; moder- are t<,)Qc ose y a~soClate to e mapp~ separ.a e y.

ate, medium, angular blocky structure; firm; continuous This compl~x IS about 40 percent. SISSO;n soIls, 25 per-
clay films on ped surfaces; mildly alkaline; clear, wavy cent Casco soIls, 25 percent Hochhelm solIs, and 10 per-
boundary. cent included soils.

B3-24 to 26 in.ches, strong-brown (7.5YR 5/6) sandy ~oam;
In this complex the Sisson Casco and Hochheim soilsweak, medIUm, subangular blocky structure; frIable; .

f I ' d ' b 'I th t' thi kermildly alkaline' clear wavy boundary have a combIned sur ace ayer an su SOl a IS c
0-26 to 60 inches +, bro~nish-yellow (10YR 6/6) very fine than corresponding layers in the profiles described as

sandy loam; weak, thick, platy structure; friable; cal- typical for their respective series. In most places the sur-
careous. face layer of the Sisson soils is loam or silt loam. The

The Ap horizon ranges from 7 to 9 inches in thickness. In Casco and the Hochheim soils have a silt loam surface
undisturbed areas the Al hori~on gener.ally is very dark gray layer.(10YR 3/1) a~d less. tha~ 4 Inches thICk. T.he solum ranges

These soils of the uplands have few limitations if usedfrom 20 to 36 mches In thIckness. The C horIzon ranges from
f f

.
d th II

.
ted t

. t ' It 'fine sand to silt. or armmg, an ey are we SUI 0 In enslVe cu 1-
Sisson soils are finer in the C horizon than the Fox soils, vation. Crops grow well if management is good. (Capa-

which are loamy soils that are 24 to 40 inches thick over sand bility unit I-I' woodland group 1; recreatIOn group 7;
and gr.avel: In contrast to the Sisson soil.s, wh~ch formed ~n

wildlife group' 1)lake-laI~ slIt and fine sand, the Hochhelm solIs formed In Siss n-Casco-H chheim complex 2 to 6 Percentloamy tIll. 0 0 . ' .
. slopes, eroded (SvB2).-In thIs complex are SIsson, Casco,

~Iss~n fine sandy loam, 2, to 6 perc~nt slopes (SrB);- and Hochheim soils, which formed in as much as 20ThIs sOlI has the profile ~escnbed as tYPIcal for the serIes, inches of loess over a mixture of lake-laid silt and fine
Some ar.eas are u;ndulatmg 3:nd have complex slopes. In- sand, loose sand and gravel, and loamy glacial till. In-
clud~d m mappmg are soIls that have a very dark cluded in mapping are some areas of pasture and wood-
graYI~h-b~own surface layer: . . land that are only slightly eroded.

ThIs sOlI of. th.e u'plan~s IS suscertIble ~o eros~on ~nd About 40 percent of the acreage is Sisson soils, about
has moderate. lImItatIOns If used .for I,ntenslve cultIvatIOn. 25 percent is Casco soils, about 25 percent is Hochheim
11nless 'practIces that protect thIS soIl are f?l.lowed, ero- soils, and about 10 percent is included soils.SIOn thms the su.rface layer and lowers fe~Ihty and the The Sisson, Casco, and Hochheim soils have a lightercontent of orgal1lC J?atter. ~f management IS good, crops colored surface layer than that in the profile describedgrow "'Yell. (CapablIlty ~l1lt IIe-2; woodland group 3; as typical for their respective series. The surface layer of
recr~atIOn group 7; wIldlIfe group 1) the Sisson soils is silt loam instead of the fine sandy loam

SIsson fine san~y loam, 6 to 12 percent slope~, erode.d described as typical. In places the surface layer of the
(S~C2}.-The comþmed su~face layer and subs~)ll of thIS Casco soils is silt loam instead of the typical loam. In
~Oll IS about 22 m:hes thIck,. or somewhat ~h111ner than places Hochheim soils have a loam surface layer instead
m the profile ~esc.rlbed as typIcal for the se.rles. Also, .the of the silt loam described as typical. They also have a
surface layer IS lIg~ter co~ored. th.an that ~n the typIcal thicker combined surface layer and subsoil than thatprofile. Included wIth thIS sOlI m mappmg are some described.
sever~ly ~roded areas.. , , . These soDs on uplands are susceptible to further ero-

ThIS solI of .the uplands IS susceptIble to solI. b~ow~ng sion and have moderate limitations if used for intensive
~nd water er?SIOn ~nd has .a m?derately severe l~mltatIon cultivation. Practices that protect bare areas are needed
If used f<?r lI~tenslve cultlvat~on. 1!nless practIces that to control erosion, which thins the surface layer andprotect thIS sOlI are, ~sed, erosIO~ ~h111s~he surface layer lowers the fertility. If management is good, crops grow
and lowers the fertlh~y. (CapabIlIty. un~t IIIe-2; wood- well. (Capability unit lIe-I; woodland group 1; recrea-
land group 3; recreatIOn group 7; WIldlIfe group 1) tion O'roup 7, wildlife group 1)

Sisson fine sandy loam, 12 to 20 percent slopes, eroded Sis~on-Ca~co-Hochheim complex, 6 to 12 percent
(SrD2).-The surface layer of this soil is lighter colored slopes, eroded (SvC2).-The Sisson, Casco, and Hochheim
than that in the profile described as typical for the series. soils in this complex formed in as much as 20 inches of
Also, the thickness of the combined surface layer and loess over closely intermingled lake-lai~ sil~ and fine san?,
subsoil is about 20 inches or less than that in the typical loose sand and gravel, and loamy glacIal tIll. Included 111
profile.' mapping are areas in pasture and trees that are only

Included with this soil in mapping are some areas that slightly eroded. .
"have a silt loam surface layer and, in pasture or wood- This compl~x IS about 30 percent. SIsso.n solIs, 30 per-

land, areas that are only slightly eroded. cent Casco .sOlls, 30 pe:-cent HochheIm sOlIs, and 10 per-
This soil of the uplands is ßusceptible to further ero- cent other mcluded sOlIs. ., .

sion and it is severely limited if used for intensive culti- The Sisson, Casco, and HochheIm sOlIs have a lIghter
vati~n. Practices are needed that protect this soil against colored surface layer tha~ that i~ the profile de?cribed as
erosion, which thins the surface layer and lowers fertility, typical for their respectIve serres, and the SIsson and
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Casco soils have a thinner combined surface layer and intensive cultivation. If these soils are left unprotected,
subsoil. In many places the surface layer of the Hochheim erosion thins the surface layer and lowers fertility. Crops
soil is loam and coarser textured than that described as grow well if management is good and includes practices
typical. that control erosion. (Capability unit IVe-1; woodland

These soils of the uplands are susceptible to further group 1; recreation group 7; wildlife group 1)
erosion and have moderately severe limitations if used Sisson-Casco-Hochheim complex, 20 to 30 percent
for intensive cultivation. If the soils are left unprotected, slopes (SvEJ.-This complex consists of Sisson, Casca, and
erosion is likely to thin the surface layer and lower Hochheim soils that formed in as much as 18 inches of
fertility. Crops grow well if management is good and loess over closely intermingled lake-laid silt and fine
includes practices that control erosion. (Capability unit sand, loose sand and gravel, and loamy glacial till (fig.
IIIe-1; woodland group 1; recreation group 7; wildlife 18). Included with these soils in mapping are areas of
group 1) Rodman and Hennepin soils.

Sisson-Casco-Hochheim ~omplex, 12 to. 20 percent This complex is about 30 percent. Sisso.n soils, 30 per-
slopes, erod.ed (S~D2J.-In thIS cOl?plex are SIsson, 9asco, cent Casco soils, 30 percent Hochhelm soIls, and 10 per-
and HochheIm soIls that formed m as much as 18 Inches cent other included soils.
of loess over closely intermingled lake-laid s~lt aJ?-d fine The Sisson, Casco, and Hochheim soils have a combined
sand, loose s~nd and gravel, and loamy gl,aClal tIll. In- surface layer and subsoil that is thinner than correspond-
clude~ areas m p~sture and trees are o~ly slIg~t1y eroded. ing layers in the profile described as typical for their

ThIs compl~x IS about 30 percent. SIsso.n sOlIs, 30 per- respective series. In places the surface layer of Sisson
cent Casco .soIls, 30 p~rcent HochheIm sOlIs, and 10 per- soils is loam instead of the fine sandy loam described as
cent oth~r Included solIs. .. , typical. In many places the Casco soils grade to the in-

The SIsson, Casco, and H~chheIm soIls have a. lIghter cluded Rodman soils. The Hochheim soils have a coarser
colo.red surfac.e layer ~han IJ?- the profil~ descrrbe~ as textured surface layer than that described as typical
tYPIcal for theIr respect.lve serres, and a thInner com~med b

.
an laces Hochheim soils grade to the in-surface layer and SUbSOIl.The surface layer of the SIsson ecause, m m y p, ..

soils is loam to silt loam instead of the fine sandy loam cluded c~ar~er te~tured Hennepm soII~.
described as typical. The Hochheim soils have a loam The sOlIs m t~IS ?omple~ are well sUIted to .pasture, as
surface layer instead of the typical silt loam. woodland, as wIldlIfe habItat, or for recreatIOn. Un~ess

Because these soils of the uplands are susceptible to protected by a plant cover, area~ are eroded .and gullle~.
further erosion, they have severe limitations if used for Careful management that provIdes protectIve cover IS

Figure IS.-Loess, 12 to 18 inches thick, over closely intermingled glacial till, outwash sand and gravel, and lake-laid silt and fine sand.
These soils are in the Sisson-Casco-Hochheim complex, 20 to 30 percent slopes.
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needed (Ca p abilit y unit Vle-1' woodland group l' lIc-60 inches +, yellowish-brown .(lOYR 5/4) loam; few,: ..'
)

,
fine distinct mottles of yellowISh brown (10YR 5/6) ;recreatIOn group 7; wIldlIfe group 1
we~k, medium, subangular blocky structure; firm; cal-
careous.

St. Charles Series The Ap horizon ranges from 7 to 9 inches in thickness. In
undisturbed areas the A1 horizon is generally very dark graySoils of the St. Charles series are nearly level to gently (lOYR 3/1) and less than 5 inches thick. The. sol~ ranges

sloping and formed in more than 36 inches of silty soil from 42 to 60 inches in thickness. The underlYIng tIll ranges
that is generally underlain by calcareous loamy till. In from sa~dY loam to loam in texture and in places has pockets.

hi C h S Ch 1 '1
of stratIfied sand and gravel.most places I~ Was ngton ounty, t e t.

. ar es SOl S
St. Charles soils are deeper to loamy till than the ~ayvilleare mottled In the lower part of the SUbSOIl. In some

soils which have a silty layer less than 36 inches thIck overplaces the silty soil is underlain by sand and gravel de- loam'y till.
pos~ted by water. These soils of. the uplands are well

St. Charles silt loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes (ScA).-ThisdraIned an~ moderately well draIned.
. soil of the uplands receives concentrated runoff f;romIn. a typIcal I?rofile the surfac~ layer I~ neutral, dar.k

adjacent slopes in so~e places. It ha.s the pr~file d~scnbe.d~raYlsh-brow~ SIlt loam about 8 .Inches thic~. Below t~IS
as typical for the serres. Included In ~appIng wIth thISIS about an Inch of neutral, lIght browmsh-gray sIlt
soil are soils that have a very dark graYIsh-brown surfaceloam...

"
. layer. ......The subsoIl IS about 43 Inches thICk. The upper part IS

This soil has few limItatIOns 1Ï used for IntensIve CUltI-slightly acid, brown heavy silt loam. The middle part is
vation Where management is good, crops grow well.medium. acid to strongly acid, brow!! and yello'Yish-
(Capaibility unit 1-1; woodland group 1; recreationbrown sIlty clay loam. The lower part IS strongly acId to
group 7, wildlife group 1)neutral, brown and yellowish-b:r:own silt loa~. The mid-

St. Charles silt loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes (ScB).-;-ThedIe and lower parts .of the subsoIl have b~owmsh mottles.
thickness of the combined surface layer a~d subsOIl ofT~e s~bstratu!ll IS calcar~ous, yell~wlsh-brown loam
this soil is 3Jbout 6 inches less than that In tJhe profileglaCIal tIll. that IS mottled wIth ,YellowIsh brown..
described as typical for the series. u:nprot~cted areas areThese soIls can hold about 10 Inches of water avaIlable
likely to be damaged by erosion, whICh thIns the surfaceto pl~~ts ~etween the s~rface and a. dept~ of 5 ~eet. Per-
layer and reduces fertility.

. .. .meabIlIty IS.~od~rat~, Internal draInage IS me.d~um, and
This soil of the uplands has moderate IImlta~IOns lÎnatural fertIl~t;y IS .hlgh. Crop response to addItIOns of a

used for intensive cultivation. Crops grow well If m~n-complete f~rtIlIzer IS good..
agement is good and provides practices for controllIngThese soIls are "!lsed mostly for cultIvated crops, such
erosion. (Capability unit IIe-1; woodland group 1;as corn, small grams, and legumes.
recreation group 7, wildlife group 1)Typi~al profil~s of St. Charles silt loaf' 0 to 2 percent St. Charles silt' loam, gravelly substratum, 0 to 2slopes, m a cultIvated field (SW14SW~ sec. 32, T. 11
percent slopes (SeA).-This soil of the uplands has a pro-N., R. 18 E.) :
file similar to the one described as typical for the series,

Ap--O to 8 inc~es, dark grayish-brown (10YR 4/2) .silt loam; except that this soil has a gravelly substratum. Some areasweak, medIUm,subangular blocky structure; frIable; neu-
ttl d b 1 d Pth of 24 inches. Limitations totral; abrupt, smooth boundary. are mo
. e .e ow a. e . .A2-8 to 9 inches, light brownish-gray (10YR 6/2) silt loam; use for IntensIve cultIvatIOn are few. Crops grow well If

moderate, m~dium, granular to moderate, medium, platy
management is good. (Capability unit 1-1; woodlandstructure; fnable; neutral; clear, wavy ~oundary.
g rou p l' recreation O'rou p 2' wildlife g roup 1)B1-9 to 13 inches, brown (lOYR 4/3) heavy SIlt loam; moder- , . b ,ate, medium, subangular blocky structure; friable; many, St. Charles sIlt loam, gr~vel~y subst~atum, 2 to 6

light brownish-gray (10YR 6/2) silica coatings; slightly percent slopes (SeB).-In thIS soIl the thIckness of the
acid; clear, wavy boundary.

combined surface layer and subsoil is about 45 inches, orB21t-13 to 20 inches, brown (10YR 4/3) silty clay loam; .
h fil d

.
b d t

. 1 f thfew, fine, distinct mottles of yellowish brown (lOYR 5/6); less than that m t e pro e escn e as YPI~a or. e
moderate, medium, subangular blocky structure; firm; series. Unprotected areas are damaged by erosIon, whIch
many, light brownish-gray (10YR 6/2) silica coati~gs;

thins the surface layer and lowers fertility.fe~, thin, patchy clay films on ped surfaces; medIUm
This soil has moderate limitations if used for intensiveacId; clear, wavy boundary. . . .

d
B22t-20 to 30 inches, yellowish-brown (lOYR 5/4) light silty cultIvatIOn. Crops grow well where management IS gO? .

clay loam; many, medium, distinct mottles of strong
(Capability unit IIe-1; woodland group 1; recreatIOnbrown (7.5YR 5/6 and 5/8) and brown (7.5YR 4/4);
g rOup 2' wildlife g rou p 1)moderate, medium, subangular blocky structure; firm; ,

few, thin, patchy clay films on ped surfaces; strongly
acid; clear, wavy boundary.

The esa SeriesB31-30 to 41 inches, brown (10YR 5/3) heavy silt loam; r,
many, fine, distinc~ mottles of yellowish bro~n (10YR

The Theresa series consists of nearly level to moder-5/6 and 5/8), graYIsh brown (10YR 5/2), and lIght gray- . . . .
h f 1ish brown (10YR 6/2) ; weak to moderate, medium, sub- ately steep sOlIs that formed In. 12 to 20 lI~C es 0 oess

angular blocky structure; firm; strongly acid; gradual,
over calcareous gravelly loamy tIll. These soIls of the up-irregular boundary..

. lands are well drained.I-IIB32-41 to 60 inches, yellowIsh-brown (10YR 5/4) grItty.
1

. .
ld l lk rsilt loam; many, fine, distinct mottles of yellowish brown In a typIcal pr.ofile the surface. ayer IS

r:rI y a a In~,
(10YR 5/6 and 5/8), grayish brown (10YR 5/2), and very dark gray sIlt loam about 3 Inches thICk. I?elow thIS
light grayish brown (lOYR 6/2) ; weak, moderate, sub-

is about 12 inches of mildly alkaline dark graYIsh-brownangular blocky structure; firm; neutral; clear, wavy
t b .It 1 'boundary. 0 rown SI oam.
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A1-0 to 3 inches, very dark gray (10YR 3/1) silt loam; mod-
erate, medium, granular structure; friable; mildly alka-
line; clear, smooth boundary.

A2-3 to 10 inches, dark grayish-brown (10YR 4/2) silt loam;
weak, medium, platy structure; friable; mildly alkaline;
clear, wavy boundary.

A3-10 to 15 inches, brown (10YR 4/3) silt loam; weak, medi-
um, platy structure; friable; mildly alkaline; clear, wavy

. boundary.
Bl-15 to 18 inches, brown (7.5YR 4/4) silt loam; patchy,

light-gray (10YR 7/2) silt coatings; moderate, medium,
subangular blocky structure; firm; neutral; clear, wavy
boundary.

B2lt-18 to 25 inches, brown (7.5YR 4/4) gritty silty clay
loam; moderate, medium, subangular blocky structure;
firm; continuous clay films on the ped surfaces; neutral;
clear, wavy boundary.

IIB22t-25 to 28 inches, brown (7.5YR 4/4) clay loam; mod-
erate, medium, subangular blocky structure; firm; con-
tinuous, dark-brown (7.5YR 3/2) clay films on the ped
surfaces; neutral; clear, wavy boundary,

IIC-28 to 60 inches +, yellowish-brown (10YR 5/4) gravelly
loam; massive; friable; calcareous.

The Ap horizon ranges from 7 to 9 inches in thickness. In
undisturbed areas, the A1 horizon generally is very dark gray
(10YR 3/1) and 2 to 5 inches thick. The solum ranges from
24 to 40 inches in thickness. The underlying till ranges from
sandy loam to loam in texture and from 10YR to 7.5YR in
hue. In places the substratum is very cobbly or contains
pockets of stratified sand and gravel.

The Theresa soils formed in 12 to 20 inches of loess over
loamy till, but the loess in Hochheim soils is not more than
12 inches thick over loamy till. In contrast to the Theresa
soils, the Fox soils formed in 24 to 40 inches of medium-
textured materials over stratified sand and gravel.

Theresa silt loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes (ThA).-In this
soil the thickness of the combined surface layer and sub-
soil is about 30 inches, or about 2 inches more than in the
profile described as typical for the series, In some areas
in Germantown Township, this soil is underlain by silt
loam or silty clay loam till instead of loam till. Also, this
Theresa soil grades toward Dodge soils in some areas,
Areas of soils that have a very dark grayish-brown sur-
face layer are included,

This soil of the uplands has few limitations if used for
intensive cultivation. If management is good, crops grow
well. (Capability unit 1-1; woodland group 1; recrea-
tion group 2; wildlife group 1)

Figure19.-Profile of Theresa silt loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes. Theresa silt loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes (ThB).-This
soil has the profile described as typical for the series (fig.

. , 19). In Germantown Township some areas of this soil

:rhe subSOll IS neutraJ, ~rown, and abo~t 13 inch~s are underlain by till that is silt loam or silty clay loam
t~llck. The upper part IS SIlt 10am1 the mIddle part IS instead of loam till. Many places in Erin Township have
sIlty, clay loam, and the lower :rart IS clay loam that has loose sand and gravel under the loamy till at a depth of
contllluous clay fil~s on the soIl aggr~gates, or peds. 5 to 10 feet or more. Some areas of this soil are undulat-

The substratum IS calcareous YellowI sh- bro wn gravelly
' d 1 1 I 1 h ' ' I h. .' In g an have comp ex s Opes n most P aces t IS SOl as

loam glaCIal tIll.
.

Th ' 1 h Id b '
,concave slopes of 2 to 3 percent,

ese SOl scan 0 a out 10 lllches of water avaIlable
"

.,'

to plants from the surface to a depth of 5 feet. Perme-
ThIS soIl of, t1:e u'plan~s IS susce~tIble ~o erosI.on ~nd

ability is moderate, internal drainage is medium, and
has :n::ode~a~elImItatIOns If used fo,r lll~en,sIve cultIv,atIOn.

natural fertility is moderate.
If thIS soIl IS left unprotect~d" erOSIon IS lIkely to thlll the

In most. places the nearly level to gently sloping ~urface layer and lower fertIlIty (~~. 20). ,If management

Theresa soIls are in cultivated crops that are common in IS good, crops grow ,:,ell. (CapabIlIt~ U:llt IIe-1; wood-

the county, such as corn, small grains, and legumes. The land group 1; recreatIon group 2; wIldlIfe group 1)
steeper areas are mostly in pasture or trees. Theresa silt loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes, eroded

Typical profile of Theresa silt loam, 2 to 6 percent (ThB2),-This soil has a profile similar to that described as
slopes, in an uncultivated area (NW%NE% sec. 23, T. typical for the series except that it has a lighter colored
11 N" R. 19 E.) : surface layer, In places this soil is undulating and has
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"
,

I

Figure 20.-Alfalfa growing on Theresa silt loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes. Contour stripcropping is used to help control erosion.

complex slopes. ~n most places slopes are 4 to 5 percent. Virgil Series
In some areas thIS soil grades toward the Hochheim soils.

""In part of Germantown Township this soil is under- The VIrgIl serIes consIsts of nearly level, somewhat
lain by ~ilt loam or silty clay loam till. In and near Erin poorly drained .soils that fo~med in more than 40 inches
Township many areas have loose sand and gravel under of loamy materIals. In vVashmgton County these soils are
the l~amy: till at a depth o~ 5 to 10 ~eet or more (fig. 21). underlain?y calcareous stratified sand. an~ gravel. .

ThIS sOlI of the uplands IS susceptIble to further erosion In a tYPICal ~rofile the s~rface layer IS mIldly alkalme,
and has moderate limitations if used for intensive culti- very dark graYIsh-brown sIlt loam about 9 inches thick.
vation. I:f this soil is left unprotected, erosion thins the .The subsoi! is about 41 inches thick. The upper part is
surface layer and lowers the fertility. Where manage- mIldly al~alme, dark-brown to brown heavy silt loam
ment is good, crops grow. well. (Capabi~ity unit IIe-1; m?ttled wIth ~trong brown an~ dark gray~sh brown. The
woodland group 1; recreatIOn group 2; wIldlife group 1) mIddle part IS neutral, graYIsh-brown sIlty clay loam

Theresa silt loam, 6 to 12 percent slopes, eroded mottled with dark gray to very dark gray and strong
(ThC2).-:-This soil has ~ profile similar to the one described brown. The lower part is we.akly calcareous, yellowish-
3;s tYPIcal for the serIes ~xcept that the surface layer is brown sandy loam :r,nottled wIth st~ong brown..
lIghter colored and the thIckness of the combined surface The substratum IS calcareous, lIght yellowIsh-brown
layer and subsoil is 26 inches instead of 28. Included in sandy out~ash.
mapping are some areas in pasture or woodland that are These sOlIs can hold about 9 inches of water available
only slightly eroded. to pl~~ts b~tween the surface !Lnd a depth of 5 feet. Per-

Because this soil of the uplands is susceptible to further meabIlIty IS
0 :r,nod~rat~, and mternal drainage.ï~ slow.

erosion it has moderately severe limitations if used for N atural fertllI~y. IS ~Igh. Crop response to addItIOns of
. . ' I . 0

"
. a complete fertIlIzer IS good.mtenslve cu tlvatlOn. I:f thIS soIl IS left un p rotected ero- If th

.
1 d t I d

.
d th b.

th
O

h f
0 0'

ese SOls are a equa e y rame ey can e used
sI~n. ms. t e sur ace layer and lowers fertIlI~Y. (Cap- for corn, small grains, legumes, and other cultivated
abIll~y ~mt IIIe-1; woodland group 1; recreatIon group crops commonly grown in the county. Many of the un-
2; wIldlIfe group 1) drained areas are in pasture or trees.
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Figure 21,-Loamy glacial till 5 to 15 feet thick underlain by loose sand and gravel in a gravel pit, The soil is Theresa silt loam, 2 to 6
percent slopes, eroded.

Typical profile OT Virgil silt loam gravelly substratum 5/6) ; weak, medium, subangular blocky structure; very
I ' It ' t' d fi ld (NE ll NE ll' friable; weakly calcareous; clear, smooth boundary.

0 to 3 percent s opes, m a cu lva e e 14 14 0-50 to 60 inches +, light yellowish-brown (IOYR 6/4), me-
sec. 28, T. 9 N" R. 20 E.): dium and fine sand and gravel; single grain; loose; cal-

Ap--O to 9 inches, very dark grayish-brown (10YR 3/2) silt careous.
loam; moderate, medium, granular structure; very fri- The Ap horizon ranges from 7 to 9 inches in thickness. In
able; mildly alkaline; abrupt, smooth boundary. undisturbed areas the Al horizon generally is very dark gray

BI-9 to 17 inches, dark-brown to brown (10YR 4/3) heavy (10YR 3/1) and is less than 6 inches thick. The solum ranges
silt loam; common, fine, distinct mottles of strong brown from 40 to 60 inches or more in thickness. The substratum
(7.5YR 5/~) and dark grayish brown (10Y~ 4/2) ; ~od- is sandy or gravelly. .
erate, medIUm, angular blocky structure; friable; mIldly In this county the Virgil soils are deeper to loamy materials
alkaline; clear, smooth boundary. than Matherton soils, which have 24 to 40 inches of loamy

B2t-17 to 48 inches, grayish-brown (10YR 5/3) silty clay materials over sand and gravel. In contrast to the Virgil soils,
loam; many, medium, distinct mottles of strong brown the Lamartine soils formed in 18 to 36 inches of loess over
(7.5YR 5/6) and few, fine, distinct mottles of dark gray loamy till.
(10YR 4/1) to very dark gray (10YR 3/1) ; moderate, .,.
medium angular blocky structure; friable; continuous VirgIl SIlt loam, gravelly substratum, 0 to 3 percent
clay fil~s on the ped surfaces; neutral; clear, wavy slopes IVsAI,-This soil has a seasonal high water table
boundary:

h 11 ' h b (10YR 5/4) d l and is subject to periodic flooding. The erosion hazard
B3-48to50mc es,ye OWlS- rown san y oam; . ., . S II T ' Imany, medium, distinct mottles of strong brown (7.5YR IS slIght m the more slopIng areas. ma areas 0 a SOl
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that has a dark grayish-brown surface layer are included. In a typical profile the surface layer is neutral, very
If this soil is drained and properly managed, it is well dark brown sandy loam about 7 inches thick. Below this

suited to the crops commonly grown in the county. Un- is about 6 inches of slightly acid, pale-brown loamy sand
drained areas have moderate limitations if used for cul- that is mottled with strong brown.
tivated crops. (Capability unit II w-3; woodland group The subsoil is about 11 inches thick. It is mildly alka-
7; recreation group 4; wildlife group 3) line, brown loam that is mottled with strong brown and

gray to light gray.
Wallkill Series The substratum is calcareous, light yellowis~-brown to

very pale brown sandy outwash mottled wIth strong
The vVallkill series consists of nearly level to gently brown and gray to light gray.

sloping soils that formed in 20 to 40 inches of silty allu- These soils can hold about 4 inches of water available
vium or colluvium over organic deposits. These soils are to plants between the surface and a depth of 5 feet. Per-
poorly drained. meability is moderately rapid, internal drainage is slow,

In a typical profile the surface layer is neutral, black and natural fertility is low.
silt loam about 22 inches thick. The upper part of the If these soils are adequately drained, they can be used
substratum is neutral black peaty muck, and the lower for corn, small grains, legumes, and other cultivated crops
part is neutral black mucky peat that contains dark commonly grown in the county. Most of the undrained
reddish-brown plant fibers. areas are in pasture or trees.

These soils can hold about 13 inches of water available Typical profile of Wasepi sandy loam, 1 to 3 percent
to plants between the surface and a depth of 5 feet. Per- slopes, in a cultivated field (SW~SE~ sec. 7, T. 11 N.,
meability is moderate, internal drainage is very slow, and R. 20 E.) :
natural fertil~ty is high: . Ap-O to 7 inches, very dark brown (10YR 2/2) sandy loam;If these soIls are draIned, some areas, especIally those weak, medium, granular structure; very friable; neutral;
along streams and drainageways on foot slopes and in abrupt, smooth boundary.

11 d
. .

h 1 1 d' b d f' A2-7 to 13 inches, pale-brown (10YR 6/3) loamy sand; few,sma ep~essIOns m t e ow an scan e use o~ corn, fine, distinct mottles of strong brown (7.5YR 5/6) ; weak,small grams, legumes, and other crops common m the medium, platy structure; very friable; slightly acid; clear,
county. Most of the undrained areas are used for pasture, smooth bO1!ndary.

.as woodland or as wildlife habitat B2t-!3 to ~4 .lllches, brown (10YR 5/3) loam, common, me-
.' . . <. . . dIUm, dIstInct mottles of strong brown (7.5YR 5/6) andTYPIcal profile of Wall kIll sIlt loam m an uncultIvated gray to light gray (10YR 6/1) ; weak, medium, angular

area (SW~NW~ sec. 5, T. 11 N., R. 18 E.) : blocky structure; very friable; thin, patchy clay films on
. . ped surfaces; mildly alkaline; clear, smooth boundary.A1-0 t~ 22 lllches, black (10YR 2/1) ~Ilt loam; moderate,

01-24 to 28 inches, light yellowish-brown (10YR 6/4) sand;medIUI?, granular structure; very friable; few, fine, dark
common, medium, distinct mottles of strong brown (7.5YRyellowISh-brown (10YR 3/4) root fragments; neutral;
5/6) and gray to light gray (10YR 6/1); single grain;clear, smo.oth boundary.
loose; mildly alkaline; clear, smooth boundary.IIl-22 ~o 31111ches, black (5YR 5/1) pe.aty muck; moderate,

02-28 to 60 inches, very pale brown (10YR 7/4) sand; com-medIUm, granular structure; very friable; neutral; clear,
mon, medium, distinct mottles of strong brown (7.5YRsmooth bo~ndary.
5/6) and gray to light gray (10YR 6/1) ; single grain;II2-31 to 60 ~nches +, black (5YR 5/1) n;ucky peat; mod-
loose' calcareous.erate, medIUm, platy structure; very frIable; many, fine, ,

. .dark reddish-brown (5YR 3/4) fibers of sedge and wood' The Ap horizon generally IS very dark brown (10YR 2/2).
neutral. ' but it is very dark gray (10YR 3/1) in places. It ranges from

6 to 9 inches in thickness. In undisturbed areas the Al horizonThe al~uvial or colluvial depos~ts .generall.y are silt~, but in
generally is black (10YR 2/1) and less than 4 inches thick.places thIn sandy layers occur WIthlll the SIlty materials.
The substratum is fine or medium sand..Wallkill ~oils are unde~lain by. organic .deposits, but the

Wasepi soils have a coarser textured solum than the FabiusRadford sOlIs are underlalll by mllleral sOIL In contrast to
soils which are underlain by gravelly materials.Wallkill soils, the Houghton soils formed entirely in deep ,

.organic-matter deposits more than 42 inches thick. Wasepl sandy loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes (WmA).-
Wallkill silt loam (Wa).-This soil has a high water This soil has ~ seasonal high wat~r table, but so~e are~s

table and is subject to flooding. Slopes range from 0 to ar~ ~roughty. m extended dry perIods. Included wIth thIS
3 t b t

. 1 d d " th t sOlI m mappIng are some areas that have slopes of morepercen, u mc u e m mappIng are some areas a
th 3 thave slop~s of :r:rore than 3 percent. If this s?il. of the ~~ ad~~~C:t~lÿ drained and properly managed, th.is soillo:vlands IS draIned and properly m.anaged, It IS well
is suited to some of the crops commonly grown III thesmt.ed to the crops common~y ~ro:vn Ir: the county. Ur:- county. Undrained areas have moderate limitations if

draIned areas have .s~vere .lImltatIOns If used for cult! - used for cultivated crops. (Ca pability
~i! IV w-l; wood-vated crops. (CapabIlIty umt IIw-4; woodland group 10; land group 7' recreation group 11; wIldlIfe group 6)

recreation group 10; wildlife group 5)
,

W . S . Wet Alluvial Landasepl enes ..
Wet alluvIal land (Ww) consIsts of nearly Level, poorly

The Wasepi series consists of nearly level to gently drained, loamy soils formed in alluvium. This land type
sloping soils that have a combined surface layer and sub- forms an irregular pattern on stream flood plains in areas
soilless than 24 inches thick. These soils formerly in cal- cut by flowing streams and older channels.
careous, sandy outwash. They are somewhat poorly The texture of the surface layer and subsoil varies con-
drained. siderably in this land. The surface layer ranges from
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~andy lo.am to silty clay loam. In many places the subsoil Below the Ap horizon, Yahara soils are coarser textured
IS stratIfied and has alternatinO" sandy loamy and than the Darroch soils. The Yahara soils are not so poorly

organic layers. b" drained as the poorly drained Granby soils, which formed in

Because th
O

I d
.

b
.

t t f t fl d
. .t

neutral to calcareous, loose sand instead of silt and fine sand.
IS an IS su Jec 0 requen 00 mg, 1. .

generally is not used for crops. It is suited to pasture, 'yahara SlIt loam,.! to 3 percent slopes (YrA):-Th~s
trees, or plants that provide food and cover for furbear- so~l þ-as a se:'tsonal hIgh water table. Included wIth this
ing animals, migratory waterfowl and other wildlife. soIl m mappmg are areas where .the surface layer is loam

(Capability unit VIIIw-1. woodl~nd O"roup 9. recrea- or very fine sandy loam. Also mcluded are small areas

tion group 3; wildlife group 7)
b ,

that have slopes of more than 3 percent and are slightly
eroded.

Yahara Series
If tþis. soil is a1equately drained and properly ma~-

aged, It IS well sUIted to the crops commonly grown In

The Yahara serie~ consists of nearly level soils that ~he county. In ~r~as not drain~~, use ~or cultivated crops
formed from lake-laId silt and fine sand. These soils of IS moderately lImIted. (CapabIlIty UnIt IIw-3; woodland

the lowlands are somewhat poorly drained. group 7; recreation group 4; wildlife group 6)

In a typical profile the surface layer is neutral, very
dark brown coarse silt loam about 10 inches thick. Below Zurich Series
this is about 3 inches of mildly alkaline, dark grayish-
brown fine sandy loam. :rhe Zurich seri~s consists. of ?-early level to very steep

The subsoil is about 17 inches thick. It is calcareous SOI~Sthat formed m lake-laId sIlt and fine sand that has
light yellowish-brown fine sandy loam in the upper part: a SIlt mantle as much a~ 36 inches thick. These soils of

The l<;>werpart i~ weakly calcareous, light brownish-gray the upland~ are well dramed. .
~nd lIght yellowIsh-brown fine sandy loam. The subsoil .In a tYPI~al profile the surface !ayer and subsoIl .are

IS mottled with yellowish brown light brownish gray mIldly alkalme. The surface layer IS very dark graYIsh-

and light gray. '
,

br?wn silt loam about. 5 inches th~ck. Below this is about

Tþe subst~atum is calcareous, light yellowish-brown, 6 mches of 1a~k graYIsh-"?rown sIl~ loam. .
lammated sIlt and fine sand mottled with yellowish The s~bsoIlIs about 14 mches thIck: The uppe~ part IS

brown, light brownish gray, and light gray. brown sIlt loam, and the. lower part IS brown sIlty clay

These soils can hold about 10 inches of water available loam that has dark reddIsh-brown clay films on the soil

to plants between the surface and a depth of 5 feet. Per-
aggregates, or ped~.

meability is moderate internal drainage is slow and The. substratum IS calcareous, very pale brown, lamin-
natural fertility is moderate. ' ated sIlt and very fine sand.

Where these soils are adequately drained, they are used These soils can hold about 11 inches of water available

for corn, smal! grains, legumes, and other cultivated to pl~~ts ~etween the s';lrface and a. dept1: of 5 ~eet. Per-
crops common m the county. Most undrained areas are meabIlIty IS moderate, mternal dramage IS medIUm, and

in pasture or trees. natural fertility is moderate.

Typical profile of Yahara silt loam, 1 to 3 percent These soils are used mostly for corn, small grains,
slopes, in a cultivated field (NE1"iNE% sec. 1, T. 10 N., legumes, and other cultivated crops commonly grown in
R. 19 E.) : the county. Most of the more sloping areas are in pasture

Ap-O to 10 inches, very dark brown (10YR 2/2) coarse silt
or tree.s. r..

loam; weak, fine, subangular blocky that breaks to moder- TypIcal profile of ZurIch sIlt loam, 2 to 6 percent
ate, medium, granular structure; friable; neutral; abrupt, slopes, in an uncultivated area (SE%N"'\VL"i sec. 4 T.
smooth boundary. 11 N R 18 E ) . '

A3-10 to 13 inches, dark grayish-brown (10YR 3/2) fine sandy
.,. ..

loam; weak to moderate, fine, subangular blocky struc- Al-0 to 5 inches, very dark grayish-brown (10YR 3/2) silt
ture; friable; mildly alkaline; clear, wavy boundary. loam; moderate, medium, granular structure; very fri-

B21-13 to 19 inches, light yellowish-brown (2.5Y 6/4 to 10YR able; mildly alkaline; abrupt, smooth boundary.

6/4) fine sandy loam; many, medium, distinct mottles of A2-5 to 11 inches, dark grayish-brown (10YR 4/2) silt loam;
yellowish brown (10YR 5/6), light brownish gray (10YR weak, thin, platy structure; very friable; mildly alkaline;
6/2) and light gray (10YR 7/1); weak, medium, sub- clear, wavy boundary.

angular blocky structure; friable; calcareous; clear, wavy Bl-11 to 18 inches, brown (7.5YR 4/4) silt loam; moderate,
boundary. fine, subangular blocky structure; friable; mildly alkaline;

B22-19 to 30 inches, light brownish-gray (10YR 6/2) and clear, wavy boundary.
light yellowish-brown (10YR 6/4) fine sandy loam; many, B2t-18 to 25 inches, brown (7.5YR 4/4) silty clay loam;
medium, distinct mottles of yellowish brown (10YR 5/6), moderate, fine, sub angular blocky structure; friable; con-
light brownish gray (10YR 6/2), and light gray (10YR tinuous, dark reddish-brown (5YR 3/4) clay films on ped
7/1); weak, medium, sub angular blocky structure; fri- faces; mildly alkaline; clear, wavy boundary.

able; weakly calcareous; clear, smooth boundary. 0-25 to 60 inches +, very pale brown (10YR 7/4) laminated
0-30 to 60 inches +, light yellowish-brown (10YR 6/4) strat- silt and very fine sand; massive; friable; calcareous.

Hied si.lt and fine sand; many, ~edium, di~tinct mottles of The Ap horizon generally is dark grayish brown (10YR
yellowish br?wn (10YR 5/6), lIght browm~h gray (~OYR 4/2), but it is very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2) in places.
~/2),. an~ lIg~t gray (10YR 7/1); maSSive and smgle It ranges from 7 to 9 inches in thickness. In undisturbed areas
hralll, frIable, calcareous. the Ai horizon generally is very dark grayish brown (10YR

The A1 or Ap horizon generally is very dark brown (10YR 3/2) to very dark gray (10YR 3/1) and less than 6 inches
2/2), but in places it is very dark gray (10YR 3/1). Thick- thick. The solum ranges from 24 to 40 inches in thickness.
ness ranges from 8 to 11 inches. The texture of most of the The underlying material ranges from fine sand to silt.
0 horizon ranges from fine sand to fine sandy loam, but strata Zurich soils are finer textured in their substratum than the
of silt are included. Fox soils, which are underlain by stratified sand and gravel.
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Zurich silt loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes (ZuA).-This

soil has a profile similar to the one described as typical
for the series, except that the thickness of the combined
surface layer and subsoil is 30 inches instead of 25.

This soil of the uplands has few limitations if used for
intensive cultivation. (Capability unit 1-1; woodland
group 1; recreation group 7; wildlife group 1)

Zurich silt loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes (ZuB).-This
soil has the profile described as typical for the series
(fig. 22). Underlying silt and sand is at a depth of about
28 inches.

This soil is susceptible to erosion, but crops common in
the county grow well in areas that are properly managed.
(Capability unit IIe-1; woodland group 1; recreation
group 7; wildlife group 1)

Zurich silt loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes, eroded (ZuB2).-
This soil has a thinner surface layer than the profile
described as typical for the series. It generally is eroded
in cultivated areas and has a lighter colored plow layer
than the surface layer in uncultivated areas.

This soil of the uplands is susceptible to further erosion
and has moderate limitations if used for intensive culti-
vation. If this soil is left unprotected, erosion thins the
surface layer and lowers fertility. Where management is
good, crops grow well. (Capability unit IIe-1; wood-
land group 1; recreation group 7; wildlife group 1)

Zurich silt loam, 6 to 12 percent slopes, eroded
(ZuC2).-This soil of the uplands has a lighter colored
surface layer than that in the profile described as typical
for the series, and the thickness of the combined surface
layer and subsoil is about 24 inches, or about an inch
thinner than typical. Included in mapping are pastured
or wooded areas that are only slightly eroded.

This soil is susceptible to further erosion, and it has
moderately severe limitations if used for intensive culti-
vation. If this soil is left unprotected, erosion thins the
surface layer and reduces fertility.

Careful management is needed to control erosion. (Ca-
pability unit IIIe-1; woodland group 1; recreation group
7; wildlife group 1)

Formation, Morphology, and
Classification of Soils Figure 22.-Typical pr~file of Zuri~h silt loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes,

III an uncultivated area.
The first part of this section discusses the factors of

soil formation as they relate to the formation of soils in
Washington County. ~hen ~mportant proc~sses that aff~ct

existed since accumulation; (3) the plant and animalthe develo1?ment of sOlI horIzons. are explam~d. The thIrd
life on and in the soil; (4) the relief, or lay of the land;part descrIbes the syst~m of solI classlficatIO~ currently
and (5) the length of time the processes of soil develop-used and places the solI serIes of the county m some of
ment have acted on the soil materialthe categorie.s of that syste~. ~ach so~l ser~es, includ~ng

Clim~te ~nd plant and animal life', particularly vege-
~

profi~e ~YPlCal for the ?er;,es, IS descrIbed m the sectIon
tation, are active forces in soil formation. They act onDeSCrIptIOns of the SOlIs.
the parent material that has accumulated through the

'. weathering of rocks and slowly change it into a naturalFormatIon of Sods body or soil havina aeneticall y related horizons The, , to to .
Soil is produced by the action of soil-forming processes effects of climate a.nd vegetation are co~ditioned by relief.

on material deposited or accumulated by geologic agen- The parent materIa! also affects the kmd o~ pr~file that
cies. The c~aracteristics of the s?il at any given point can. be forn,1ed and,. m e~treme cases, determme~ It almost
are determmed by (1) the physIcal and mineraloaical entIrely. Fmally, tIme IS needed for the changmg of the
composition of the parent materials; (2) the cli~ate parent material into a soil profile. Usually a long time
under which the soil material has accumulated and is needed for the development of distinct horizons.

368-901--71 7
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The factors of soil formation are so closely interrelated formed to about 1,100 to 1,200 feet in areas characterized
in their effects on the soil that few generalizations can be by the Theresa and Hochheim soils. The Kettle Moraine
made regarding the effect of anyone unless conditions extends from the north-central part of the county to the
are specified for the other four. Many of the processes of southwestern part. The moraine is characterized by sharp
soil development are unknown. relief that includes many small closed basins (kettles)

Parent material.- The parent material in Washington and steep hills. The soils at the higher elevations are
County consists of glacial till and outwash, wind-laid mainly of the Hochheim series, and they formed in
silty material, water-deposited material, and organic resi- calcareous till. At lower elevations, there are large areas
due. of sand and gravel outwash where Fox, Casco, and Rod-

The till is a mixture of ground rock that is a result of man soils formed. The relief in some of these areas,
glacier action. It contains varying amounts of dolomitic especially where Casco and Rodman soils formed, is rela-
stones, gravel, quartz, sand, and silt. Large stones are tively sharp. On either side of the Kettle Moraine are
common on the surface. Soils of the Hochheim series are areas of low relief where St. Charles soils formed or
examples of soils that formed from calcareous loamy till. where gently sloping Fox soils are underlain by sand

The outwash in the county consists of loose sand and and gravel outwash.
gravel that have been transported by rapidly moving The Pella, Palms, Houghton, and similar soils formed
water from the melting ice of the glaciers. The finer rock in areas of low elevation.
particles have been washed away. Most of the stones in Time.-Time is required for active agents of soil de-
the outwash have been rounded and smoothed by the velopment to form soils from parent material. Some soils
rapidly moving water. Examples of soils formed from form rapidly, and others form slowly. The length of
outwash are those of the Casco and Fox series. time required for a particular kind of soil to form de-

Many areas in the county have a layer of wind-laid pends on the other factors involved.
silty soil on them. In such areas the surface layer is silt Most of the soils of Washington County began forming
loam. Soils of the Theresa series are examples of soils during or shortly after the Wïsconsin glaciation. The
that have formed partly from wind-laid silty material. last of these glaciers moved into the county about 11,000

In some areas, stratified silt, clay, and fine sand were years ago.
deposited in slowly moving or stagnant water of tem- As soils began to form, they have characteristics almost
porary lakes. Some of the lakes were formed by ice identical to those of the parent material and are said to
barriers and others by the digging action of glaciers. be immature. Among such immature soils are those of
The Saylesville and Zurich soils are examples of soDs the Sebewa series. The material of these soils was de-
formed in the old lakebeds. posited recently compared to that of the most other soils

Deposits of organic residue occur throughout the in the county. In these immature soils little horizon
county. These deposits consist of partly decomposed reeds, development has taken place, though there may be some
sedges, trees, and other plants. Many of the deposits are layering. Through a long period of time, soils may go
deep. Soils of the Adrian and Houghton series are ex- through successive stages of immaturity, maturity, and
amples of soils that formed in deep deposits of organic old age.
residue. A soil is said to be mature when it has well-developed

Olimate.-In general, climate affects the environment horizons and is nearly in equilibrium with its present
through the moisture and heat that it contributes. For environment. At that time, the soil-forming factors effect
example, as precipitation increases and the temperature few changes in the soil material. Not all soil components,
rises, the content of clay in soils tends to increase. In this however, mature at the same rate, nor is there a reliable
county the temperature and precipitation are favorable method of determining accurately when a soil is in equi-
for growth of trees and for development of soils that have librium with its environment. Theresa soils are examples
a surface layer that is thin or light colored and a subsoil of soils in this county that have a well-developed profile.
in which clay has accumulated. These soils are acid in reaction. Clay from the upper

Plants and animals.-Plants have been the principal part of the profile has accumulated in the subsoil, and
biological factor in the formation of soils in this county, the underlying layer contains carbonates leached from
but bacteria, fungi, earthworms, insects, and rodents also the profile.
have been important. Two of the chief functions of plant
and animal life are to furnish organic matter and to Morphology of Soils
bring plant nutrients from the lower to the upper. .' .
horizons. Among the changes caused in soils by plants SOlI morphology m Washmgton County generally IS
and animals are differences in the amount of organic expressed by horizons in the soil profile, or the succession
matter, nitrogen, and plant nutrients in the soils and of horizons from the surface down to the unaltered
differences in soil structure and porosity. material. The horizons may vary in thickness from place

The most pronounced differences among the soils in to place, and they may differ in one or more properties,
the county are caused by vegetation. An example of the such as color, texture, structure, consistence, porosity,
influence of vegetation on the characteristics of the soils and reaction.
is the contrast between the dark-colored Mundelein soils Most soil profiles contain three major horizons, the
that formed under grass and the lighter colored Kendall A, B, and C, though a B horizon has not developed in
soils that formed under trees. some young or immature soils.

Relief.-In Washington County the elevation ranges If the A horizon, or surface layer is the horizon having
from about 850 feet in basins where organic soils have maximum content of organic matter it is called the A1
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horizon. If the A horizon contains a horizon in which Thus in classification, soils are placed in narrow cate-
leaching of dissolved or suspended materials is maximum, gories that are used in detailed soil .surveys so th~t
it is called the A2 horizon. knowledge about the soils can be organIzed and used In

The B horizon, which lies just beneath the A horizon, managing farms, fields, and woodland; in developing
is called the subsoil. This is the horizon in which there rural areas; in engineering work; and in many other
is maximum accumulation of iron, clay, or other dissolved ways. Soils are placed in broad classes to facilitate study
or suspended materials. The B horizon generally is firmer and comparison in large areas, such as countries and
than adjacent horizons above and below it and in many continents.
places it has blocky structure. The current system of classifying soils was adopted for

The C horizon is just beneath the B horizon. This layer, general use by the National Cooperative Soil Survey in
called the substratum or underlying material, is relatively 1965. This system is under continuous study. Readers
little affected by soil formation, but it generally is modi- interested in developments of this system should search
fied by weathering. the latest literature available (92, 6).

Important processes in the formation and differentia- Under the current system of classifying soils (6), all
tion of soil horizons in the soils of the county are (1) soils are placed in six categories. Beginning with the
accumulation of organic matter, (2) leaching of calcium most inclusive, these categories are the order, the sub-
carbonate and bases, (3) reduction and transfer of iron, order, the great group, the subgroup, the family, and the
and (4) accumulation of silicate clay minerals. In most series. The criteria used as a basis for classification in
soils more than one of these processes affected the de- this system are observable or measurable properties. The
velopment of the horizons. properties are so chosen that soils of similar mode of

Accumulation of organic matter in the A1 horizon has origin are grouped together.
been important in Washington County. The soils in this In table 8 the soil series of Washington County are
county range from high to low in content of organic placed in some of the classes of the current system. The
matter. classes of the current system are briefly defined in the

Leaching of carbonates and bases has occurred in nearly following paragraphs.
all of the soils of the uplands. Soil scientists generally ORDERS.Ten soil orders are recognized in the current
agree that the leaching normally precedes translocation system. They are Entisols, Vertisols, Inceptisols, Aridi-
of silicate clay minerals. In this county most of the soils sols, Mollisols, Spodosols, Alfisols, Ultisols, Oxisols, and
of the uplands are moderately to strongly leached. Soils Histosols. The properties used to differentiate the soil
of the lowlands normally are high in carbonates because orders are those that tend to give broad climatic group-
the soils have been recharged by ground water that is ings of soils. Two exceptions, the Entisols and Histosols,
high in carbonates. occur in many different kinds of climate. Each order is

The reduction and transfer of iron, a process called named with a word of three or four syllables ending in
gleying, has occurred in the poorly drained and very sol (Ent-i-sol).
poorly drained soils of the county. The gray colors in Table 8 shows that the five soil orders recognized in
the deeper horizons indicate the reduction and loss of Washington County are Alfisols, Entisols, Inceptisols,
iron. Some horizons contain reddish-brown mottles which Mollisols, and Histosols.
indicate segregation of iron. Alfisols are soils that have clay-enriched B horizons

The translocation of silicate clay minerals in some of that are high in base saturation. In Washington County,
the soils of Washington County has contributed to the most of the soils that have been called Gray-Brown
development of horizons. The eluviated A2 horizon gen- Podzolic soils are Alfisols.
erally has a platy structure and is lower in content of Entisols are recent soils that do not have genetic
clay than the B horizon and generally lighter in color. horiz~ns or have only þeginnings of such horizons. In
The B horizon of these soils generally has clay films WashIngton .County. thIS orde~ Includes ma?-y, b.ut not
in the pores and on the ped surfaces. These soils probably all, of the soIls prevIOusly classIfied as AlluvIal sOlIs and
were considerably leached of carbonates and soluble salts Regosols: . ... ..
before the translocation of silicate clays. The Theresa is Inceptlsols are mIneral SOl~SIn wh~ch ge~etIc horIzons
an example of a soil that has translocated silicate clays, hav~ s~arted to dev~lop. TheIr nar;ne ~s derIved fr~m the
which accumulated in the B horizon in the form of clay LatIn 'lnceptum, w~Ich means begn:mIng. In WashIngton
films County thIS order Includes some sOlIs that formerly were.

called Alluvial soils, Regosols, and Low-Humic Gley soils.

Classification of Soils Mollisols are soils that have 3; fri~ble, thick, dark-col-
ored surface layer. Base saturatIon IS more than 50 per-

Soils are classified so that we may more easily remem- cent. In Washington County the Mollisols developed
ber their significant characteristics. Classification enables under grass. They were called Brunizems and Humic
us to assemble knowledge about the soils, to see their Gley soils.
relationships to one another and to the whole environ- Histosols are soils developed in organic material. They
ment, and to develop principles that help us to understand formerly were called mucks and peats.
their behavior and their response to manipulation. First SUBORDERS.Each order is subdivided into suborders,
through classification, and then through use of soil maps, primarily on the basis of those soil characteristics that
we can apply our knowledge of soils to specific fields and seem to produce classes having the greatest genetic simi-
other tracts of land. larity. The suborders narrow the broad climatic range
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TABLE8.-Soil series classified accord'ingto the current system of classification 1

-

Series Family Subgroup
\

Order

Adrian n_n_- Sandy or sandy-skeletal, ellie, mesic_n___n_n_n Terric Medisoprists Histosols.
Ashkumn nn- Fine, mixed, noncalcareous, mesic__-nn Typic Haplaquolls_n Mollisols.
Aztalann_n_n Fine-loamy, mixed, mesic_nn nn_n__n_-- Aquic Argiudolls Mollisols.
Boyer - -_u nn - - -- - - - - - - - Coarse-loamy, siliceous, mesicn- - - _n -- - - - - - Typic Hapludalfs -- - --- -- - - - Alfisols.
Brookston n_n Fine-loamy, mixed, noncalcareous, mesic n- Typic Argiaquolls_n Mollisols.
CasCOn n_n --- - n n h -- - Fine-loamy over sandy or sandy-skeletal, mixed, Typic Hapludalfs__n - - -- - - - -- - -- Alfisols.

mesic.
Colwoodnn n_n_n- Fine-loamy, mixed, noncalcareous, mesicn_-n--- Typic Haplaquollsn_n J\1ollisols.
Darroch, neutral variant-n- Fine-loamy, mixed, mesicnn nn__n Aquic Argiudolls_n Mollisols.
Dodgen n_n__n_n_- Fine-silty, mixed, mesic-_nn n_n Typic Hapludalfs__n Alfisols.
Dresden- - n n n - n - n - - - - Fine-loamy or sandy over sandy-skeletal, mixed, Mollic Hapludalfs- - - - - - - n - - n - -

Alfisols.
mesic.

Drummern_n n__nn Fine-silty, mixed, noncalcareous, mesic_nn_n_n Typic Haplaquolls J\1ollisols.
Fabius_n_n -- - h n - n- - n Fine-loamy over sandy or sandy-skeletal, mixed, Aquic Argiudolls- n - - --- - -n J\1ollisols.

mesic.
Foxn--nnnnnn__nn Fine-loamy over sandy or sandy-skeletal, mixed, Typic Hapludalfs_n Alfisols.

mesic.
GranbY_n_n_n_n n Sandy, mixed, noncalcareous, mesic_u Typic Haplaquolls_n_n Mollisols.
Grays n Fine-silty, mixed, mesic n_-- Mollic Hapludalfs Alfisols.
Hebronn n Fine-loamy, mixed, mesic n n_-- Typic Hapludalfs__n Alfisols.
Hennepin_- nn - n n -

_un Fine-loamy, mixed, mesicn--n - - - --- - -- - -- n -- - Typic Eutrochrepts__- - - -- - - - - - - - Inceptisols.

Hochheim n_n Fine-loamy, mixed, mesic_n___n Typic Argiudolls n Mollisols.
Houghtonnn- - -- - - h n- -- Euic, mesicn - -

__n
- - n nn- - n --- - - - -- --- -- - - Typic Medaprists_n_-- - - -- - - - -- - Histosols.

Houghton, acid variant Dysic, mesicn nnn nn_n n Typic J\1edapristsn__n n- Histosols.
Juneau-n---n__nnn_n Coarse-silty, mixed, nonacid, mesic--n--n_-_n- Typic Udifiuvents n Entisols.
KendalL Fine-silty, mixed, mesic__n_n n Aquic Ochraqualfs n Alfisols.
Keowns- n - n- - n n n- - n Coarse-loamy, mixed, calcareous, mesic_un - - n- - Mollie Haplaquepts_n- --- -- - - -- - Ineeptisols.

Knowlesn n_-- Fine-silty, mixed, mesic n Typic Hapludalfs_n Alfisols.
Lamartinenn n-n- Fine-silty, mixed, mesicn_-_nn n__n Aquollic Hapludalfs Alfisols.
Martintonnn__nnn__n Fine, illitic, mesic--_n nn n_- Aquic Argiudolls Mollisols.
Matherton_- n- n -

_h
-- - n Fine-loamy over sandy or sandy-skeletal, mixed, Udollic Ochraqualfs- - n - - - - - - -- -

Alfisols.
mesic.

Mayville n Fine-silty, mixed, mesic u n_-- Typic Hapludalfsnn Alfisols.

Mequon- - -- - -- - -- - -- - - - - - Fine, mixed, mesic_n- --- - n - -- - - -- -- - -- - - Udollic Ochraqualfs u -- - -- - - - Alfisols.
J\1ontgomery - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Fine, mixed, noncalcareous, mesic- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Typic Haplaquolls--- - - - - - - - - - - - - :Mollisols.

Mundelein- n - - - - n n - - - - - Fine-silty, mixed, mesic- - - - - - - - - - - n n - - n n - - - Aquic Argiudolls- - n - h - - - - - - - - - Mollisols.
Mussey ___n- - n - -- -- - n n Fine-loamy over sandy or sandy-skeletal, mixed, Typic Argiaquolls- - - - n --- - - - --- Mollisols.

noncalcareous, mesic.
Nenno-_n n n- Fine-loamy, mixed, mesic_n n n_-- Aquic Argiudolls J\1ollisols.
Otter n nnn--n Fine-silty, mixed, noncalcareous, mesic--n___n_-- Cumulic Haplaquolls Mollisols.
Ozaukee n n- Fine, mixed, mesic n- Typic Hapludalfs u Alfisols.
Palmsn n Loamy, ellie, mesic-_nn__u Terric Medisaprists--_n Histosols.
Pella_unnnn n_- Fine-silty, mixed, non calcareous, mesic_n n Typic HaplaquOllSn Mollisols.
Radfordnn_n_--n_n--- Fine-silty, mixed, mesic un-n_n_nn Aquic Fluventic Hapludolls___n_- Mollisols.
RitcheY n n- Loamy, mixed, mesic nn_n Lithic Hapludalfs n Alfisols.
Rodmannn n n Sandy-skeletal, mixed, mesic__n Typic Hapludolls n Mollisols.
St. Charlesn--n_-nn__n Fine-silty, mixed, mesicn_n--nn-_n--_n Typic Hapludalfsnnnn_h Alfisols.
Saylesville_n_n_-_n__n- Fine, illitic, mesic n_n n Typic Hapludalfs_n nu Alfisols.
Sebewa n-nnnn--n Fine-loamy over sandy or sandy-skeletal, mixed, Typic Argiaquollsn n Mollisols.

noncalcareous, mesic.
Sissonn- --- - -- - -- - - - - -- - - Fine-loamy, mixed, mesic - -

_u
-- - -- n --- - n - Typic Hapludalfs_n- -- - - - - - --- - - Alfisols.

Theresa- - - - -- - - - --- - - - n - Fine-loamy, mixed, mesicn_- - - - - -- h --- --- -- n - Typic Hapludalfsn_- - - - - - - - --- - - Alfisols.
VirgiL_un - n n n - - nn - - Fine-silty, mixed, mesic-- _n

-- n h -- -- -- n - Udollic Othraqualfs_n-- - n - - - n - Alfisols.
WallkilL_n_- _nn - - -

_n
- - Fine-loamy, mixed, nonacid, mesic- - - - - n - -- --- - - Thapto Histic Haplaquepts-- -- -- - Inceptisols.

WasepL_n__n_nn---n- Coarse-loamy, mixed, mesicn__n-_n_nnnnn Aquollic Hapludalfs n- Alfisols.
Yaharan Coarse-loamy, mixed, mesic_n nn Aquic Hapludolls Mollisols.
Zurich hn n -

_nn n n Fine-silty, mixed, mesic-- n - -- n- - n -- hh n -- -
Typic Hapludalfs

- n- n- - --- - Alfisols.

1 Placement of some soil series in the current system of classification, particularly in families, may change as more information becomes
available.

permitted in the order. The soil properties used to sep- GREAT GROUPS.Soil suborders are separated into great
arate suborders are mainly those that reflect either the groups according to the presence and absence of genetic
presence or absence of waterlogging or that reflect soil horizons and the arrangement of these horizons. The
differences resulting from the climate or vegetation. The horizons used to make separations are those in which
names of suborders have two syllables. The last syllable clay, iron, or humus has accumulated or those that have
indicates the order. An example is Psamments (Psamm, pans that interfere with the growth of roots or the
meaning sandy, and ent, from Entisol). Suborders are movement of water. The features used are the self-
not given in tableS, because the last two syllables of the mulching properties of clay, soil temperature, major dif-
subgroup name the suborder. ferences in chemical composition (mainly calcium, mag-
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nesium, sodium, and potassium), and the like. The names early in April. Changes in weather can be expected every
of great groups have three or four syllables. They are 2 or 3 days from late in fall through the middle of spring.
made by adding a prefix to the name of the suborder. .Warm weather in spring is slow in coming, and the
An example, is Argiaquoll (argi, meaning clay; aqu, for first part of spring is marked by alternate warm and
water; and 011, from Mollisol). The great group is not cold periods. Early in spring, low temperatures are mod-
shown separately in table 8, because it is the last word in erated but high temperatures are not frequent. Snowfall
the name of the subgroup. decreases and by the end of March, most precipitation

SUBGROUPS.Great groups are subdivided into sub- falls as rain. As spring becomes warmer, precipitation
groups, one representing the central (typic) segment of lessens in frequency, but increases in intensity. Warmer
the group and others, called intergrades, that have prop- weather, however, is delayed by the relatively cool winds
erties of the group and also one or more properties of blowing off Lake Michigan from the northeast.
another great group, suborder, or order. The names of Summers are warm but normally have several hot and
subgroups are derived by placing one or more adjectives humid periods. The highest temperatures occur when
before the name of the great group. An example is Typic warm moist air comes to the area from the Gulf of
Argiaquoll (a typical Argiaquoll). Mexico or the Caribbean Sea. 0001 periods may occur

F Al\IILIES. Families are separated within a subgroup, during any summer month. Dew forms on most summer
primarily on the basis of properties that are important mornings, and it often is heavy.
to the growth of plants or the behavior of soils used for 0001 weather in fall arrives suddenly in mid-Septem-
engineering. Among the properties considered are tex- ber and usually continues into November. During fall
ture, mineralogy, reaction, soil temperature, permeability, relatively warm winds off Lake Michigan tend to pre-
thickness of horizons, and consistence. A family name vent temperatures at night from being as low in the
consists of a series of adjectives that precede the name eastern part of the county as they are farther inland.
of a subgroup. The adjectives used are the class names Nearly every fall has one or more periods of Indian
for texture, mineralogy, and so on that are used to desig- summer, when the days are abnormally warm, skies are
nate family. An example is the fine-loamy, mixed, non- generally cloudless but hazy, and the nights are cool.
calcareous, mesic family of Typic Argiaquolls. The change from fall to winter often is abrupt.

Table 9 gives climatic data of vVashington County.

G 1 N f h C t The data was compiled from records of the U. S. Weatheren era ature 0 t e oun Y Bureau Station at West Bend, where elevation is 940feet.
This section provides general information about Wash- Among the data given in table 9 are average degree ~ays

ington County. First discussed is the climate of the f~r each n;tonth ('3). The number of degree days m a
county. Then described are the outstanding features of gIven day IS the dlffere~ce between the average tempe.ra-
aO"riculture includinO" information of the types and sizes ture that day and the 65 F. For example, on a day havmg
of farms, tl1e crops grown, permanent pasture, livestock an average temperature of. 500, f5 degree ~ays would be
and livestock products, and farm income and expendi- counted. The degree days hs~ed m table 9 IS the monthly
tures. Finally, the settlement and development of the average for the 30;year perIod of record.. A ~nowledge
county are discussed. ?f accumul?-ted deoree days for a stated tIme IS help.ful

m calculatmg the amount of fuel needed for heatmg
Climate 2 buildings .and for determining the rate of growth and

the maturIty date of crops.
\Vashington County has a dominantly continental cli-

T tmate that is modified by Lake Michigan (4). The effects empera ure
of the lake are most pronounced in spring and early in The temperature in the county varies greatly from
summer, when the prevailing wind is off the lake, and season to season, and commonly from day to day and
are least in winter, when the prevailing wind is westerly. from year to year. J~lly is tþe warmest month and Janu-
The modifications of the weather by Lake Michigan are ary the coldest. Durmg sprmg and early in summer, the
greatest in the eastern half of the county, and they wind shifts from a west to an easterly direction from
diminish rapidly in the western part. Also influencina Lake Michigan. This shift frequently results in a 50 to
the weather are the high and low pressure systems that 100 drop in daytime temperatures. In winter the influence
move eastward across the continent and low pressure of the lake on cold waves is negligible because the cold
systems that move northeastward from the southwest. air sweeps across the State from the Northwest before it

The length of daylight varies from 15 hours and 24 ?omes in contact with the lake. On
aI?-average of 13 days

minutes late in June to 8 hours and 59 minutes late in m a year, temperatures are 900 or hIgher, but the range
December. Because each season is distinctive the weather is none to more than 30 days. The average number of
varies widely throughout the year.' days in a year when the temperature is 00 or lower is 15,

vVinters are relatively cloudy, cold, and snowy. The but the number ranges from more th~n 40 ;0 les~ than 5.
coldest air in winter comes down from the vast snow- In 1 year out of 10, the temperature IS 100 or hIgher on
covered plains of Canada. Streams and smalllake~ in the 1 or more days, and in 1 year out of 5, it is 200 below
county generally are frozen from late in November to zero or lower on 1 or more days.

Table 10 shows the probability of freezing tempera-
2 By HANS E. ROSEN"DAL,State climatologist, Weather Bureau, tures on or after given dates in spring and on or before

Environmental Science Services Administration, U.S. Department given dates in fall. The average growing season, or the
of Commerce. number of days between the last 320 freeze in spring and
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TABLE g.-Temperature and prec1'pitation at West Bend, Wis.

[Period 1930-59J

Temperature Precipitation

Month Average
Average Average degree days Average Average

daily daily total snowfall
maximum minimum and sleet

of, of. Number Inches Inches

JanuarY h__h 28.6 11. 7 1,390 1. 68 12.3
FebruarY__n h 31. 0 13.5 1,200 1. 36 8.1
March u 39.9 23.0 1,040 2.01 10.5
ApriL h 54.9 34.6 610 2.54 1.2

~r;~~========================================== !~: ~ ~8: ~
3~g

~: ~~

g.4

Augusk h n-
-- - - - -- - - - - - - -- - --- - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - --

80. 8 59. 5 30 2. 89 0

SeptembeLn 72.4 51. 3 150 3.16
(1)

October u 60.8 41. 1 430 2.21 .1
November--_n 44.1 27.8 870 2.13 2.9
DecembeLhh-h n 32.0 16.7 1,260 1. 50 7.8

YeaLUh h--- 56.0 36.8 7,380 29.76 43.3

1 Trace.

TABLE 10.-Probabilities oj lastjreezing tempelatures in spring andfirst infall

Dates for given probability and temperature

Probability
160 F. or 200 F. or 240 F. or 280 F. or 320 F. or

lower lower lower lower lower

- .

Spring:
2 years in 10 later than-- - -- -- - h - - - - -- -- - n - - - April 3 April 12 April 21 May 4 May 20
4 years in 10 later thanh - -- -- - h - - - -- - - - - -- -- - March 26 April 4 April 14 April 27 May 13
6 years in 10 later than nn-- March 20 March 28 April 7 April 20 May 7
8 years in 10 later than h March 13 March 20 March 31 April 13 April 30

Fall:
2 years in 10 earlier than November 9 October 31 October 20 October 9 September. 28
4 years in 10 earlier than November 17 November 8 October 28 October 17 October 4'~
6 years in 10 earlier than_--n November 24 November 14 November 4 October 23 October 11
8 years in 10 earlier than hn December 1 November 22 November 11 October 31 October 18

the first in fall, is 130 days in the western part of the Freezing of the ground usually begins late in Novem-
county and about 160 days in the eastern part. ber or early in December and lasts until early in April.

Table 11 gives the average number of growing-degree- The depth that frost penetrates varies considerably. If
days above three base temperatures for the months of snow is 10 inches deep or more before the ground has
April through October. Growing-degree-days are based frozen deeply, and if such cover remains all winter, frost
on the concept that plant growth and insect development penetrates to a depth of only a few inches, regardless of
begin at the time certain critical temperatures are how low the temperature drops. Soils, however, are
reached and that the amount of plant growth or insect likely to freeze to a depth of 36 inches or more in years
development is roughly proportional to the number of when the ground freezes before the snow comes, and
accumulated degree days. The number of growing-degree- when temperatures are low and the snow cover is light
days is computed by subtracting the daily average tem- and does not remain on the ground.
perature from a chosen base. For example, an average ...
temperature of 600 would have 20 growing degrees above Preczpztatwn

a base of 400, 150 above a base of 450, and 100 above a Annual precipitation normally is adequate for the
base of 500. On days when the average temperature is crops grown. Although the supply of moisture is low in
the same or lower than the base temperature, the number July and August, a severe drought that damages all
of growing-degree-days is zero. crops is rare. About 55 percent of the annual rainfall
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TABLE l1.-Growing-degree-days jor specific months in the return periods indicated. The data are :tor a 24-
hour observation period and not :tor 24 consecutive hours.

Month Base Base Base The amounts, therefore, are a little low. No distinction
400F. 450F. 500F. is made between rainfall and snowfall. In Washington

. County, the average number of days that have 0.5 inchApnL 200 110 50 or more of precipitation is 20. About 60 percent of the

.re~~============================== ~~~ ~~~ ;g~ annual precipitation :taIls on days that receive 0.5 inchJulYn 990 830 680 or more.
August 940 780 630 The average annual fall of snow and sleet is about
SeptembeL 660 510 360 43 3

.
h th h th t f 22 t 82October_h 350 230 120 . mc es, oug e amoun ranges rom 0

inches. The average date of the first snowfall of 1 inch
TotaL ~ 4440 3480 2590 or more is November 29. The chance that 1 inch or more
Total for grOWIng season 3900 3130 2400 of S

.
11 f 11 b N b 5

.
1

.
10 dnow WI a y ovem er IS year m , an

the chance that this amount will fall by December 24 is
9 years in 10. The probability of snow on the ground

comes in .t~e :n:onths of May through September. Sum- inc~eases until the middle of February and then decreases
mer precIpItatIon falls mainly in local showers. Total rapIdly.
precipitation is important, but distribution during the Thunderstorms hail and windsgrowIng season also Influences plant growth. ' ,

About 1 inch of rain is needed each week in summer Thunderstorms occur on an average of 38 days a year.
for go~d .growt.h of crops, but there is little probability !n some years they have occurred as few as 25 days, and
of reCeIVIng ~hIS amount of rain during a 7-day period m other years as many as ?5 days. Thunderstorms occl!r
of the growIng season. Early in June and early in on an average o~ 7 days m June. and July, 6 days ~n
August, a weekly rainfall of 1 inch or more can be Aug,ust, 5 days m May, 4 ~ays m Septemb~r and m
expe?ted 4 years in 10. During the last half of July and AprIl, 2 days m 9ctober and m March, 1 day m Novem-
~ate m August the probability of receiving this amount bel', and rarely m December, January, and February.
IS only 2 years in 10. The probability of receiving Thunderstorms occur most frequently between noon and
a week of no rainfall or just a trace is greatest late in 6 :00 p.m. They are the least frequent between 6 a.m. and
Augu~t. This occurs in 2 years out of 10. The number of noon. Severe storms are most frequent in July, between
days m a year when 0.01 inch or more of precipitation 2 an~ 7 p.m. .
falls averages 118, but it ranges from 108 to 128 days Hall falls on an average of 2 days a year. It IS most
in 2 years out of 3. frequent late in afternoon in midspring. Damaging hail-

The occurrence of dry days, or days having less than storms occur most often late in the afternoon in mid-
0.10 inch of rain, is impor~ant. For example, in making July, but they ~ave occurred at o~her times. Hailstorms
field-cured hay of top qualIty, 3 or more consecutive dry are rare from mId-September to mId-March and between
~ays are ;needed. The proba~ility of havi!1g 3 such days the sunset and sunri~e. Most hailstorms are local and
m a row IS about 50 percent m June and IS 55 percent in last only for a few mInutes.
July and August. Prevailing winds are :trom the northwest from Novem-

A knowledge of annual precipitation and daily amounts bel' through March, from the northeast from April
of 0.5 inch or more is useful in estimating the hazard of through June, and from the southwest from July through
erosion. Rainfall less intensive than 0.5 inch a day is not October. The strongest winds blow in March, April, and
likely to cause gullying. Table 12 gives a summary of the November, and in these months the average speed of the
a!llount of preciI?itation, lasting for a specified length of wind is 14 miles per hour. Least windy are June and
tIme from 30 mInutes to 10 days, that can be expected July, when the windspeed averages only 10 miles per

TABLE 12.-Amount oj precipitation of stated duration to be expected once in the specified number of years

Return period of-
Duration

1 year 2 years 5 years 10 years 25 years 50 years 100 years

--- ----
30 minutes 0.9 1. 1 1. 3 1. 5 1. 7 1. 9 2.2
1 hOUL 1. 2 1. 4 1. 7 1. 9 2.2 2.4 2.7
2 hours 1. 4 1. 6 2.0 2.3 2.6 2.8 3.2
3 hours 1. 5 1. 7 2.2 2.4 2.8 3.1 3.5
6 hours 1. 8 2.0 2.5 2.9 3.4 3.8 4.0
12 hours 2.0 2.4 3.0 3.4 3.9 4.3 4.9
24 hours 2.3 2.6 3.3 3.9 4.5 5.0 5.5
2 days 3.0 4.0 4.5 5.2 6.0 6.4
4 days- - -- - - - -- - - h -- - - - -- - - - - - h - - - - - - - - - - -- - 3. 6 4. 7 5. 2 6. 3 6. 9 7. 8
7 days 4.0 5.2 6.0 7.0 7.9 8.8
10 daysh _--hh 4.5 5.9 6.7 8.0 9.0 9.8
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hour. At some time in about half of the years, wind, The number of farms in the county in 1964 was 1,715,
other than gusts, can be expected to blow as much as and the average size of the farms was 123.4 acres. Of
55 miles per hour at about 30 feet above the ground and these farms, 1,025 were operated by owners, 511 by part
as much as 45 miles per hour at about 10 feet. About owners, 177 by tenants, and 2 by managers. Cash tenants
once in 50 years, wind speeds can be expected to reach are the most common tenants in the county and are
100 miles per hour at about 30 feet above the ground increasing. About 42 percent of the farm operators in the
and 85 miles per hour at about 10 feet. Because of the county worked off the farm in addition to their farming
surface friction, windspeed at plant height is consider- activity.
ably less than that at either 30 or 10 feet. Dairy cattle are the chief livestock in the county. The

. . . . . principal breed of dairy cattle is Holstein, but other
Sunshme, relatwe humldlty, and evaporatwn breeds such as Guernsey and Brown Swiss are also raised.

1ìVashington County receives, on the average, about Herefords and Aberdeen Angus are the most common
55 percent of the possible sunshine during the year. About breeds of beef cattle. The total number of cattle in the
40 percent of the possible sunshine is received from No- county has increased from 51,411 in 1959 to 53,977 in 1964.
vember through February, between 50 and 60 percent, The number of hogs and pigs has decreased in 1ìVash-
from March through September. Only in July is the ington County in recent years. In 1959, 21,700 hogs and
average more than 70 percent. pigs were in the county, but in 1964, only 16,180 hogs and

Relative humidity normally varies from hour to hour, pigs were reported.
day to day, and season to season. Generally, it is highest The number of sheep and lambs in Washington County
near daybreak and lowest early in the afternoon. Shown has decreased steadily in recent years. In 1959, 1,488
in table 13 are the percentages of time during the four sheep and lambs were reported in the county, but in 1964,
midseasonal months that relative humidity is within six only 852 were counted.
specified ranges of percentage between 0 and 100. For Total egg production has remained fairly stable in
example, relative humidity ranges from 30 ~o 49 percent recent years. The number of chickens 4 months old and
for 3 percent of January, 17 percent of AprIl, 11 percent older, however, has decreased from 154,661 in 1959 to
of July, and 12 percent of October. The data in table 13 151,128 in 1964. Better management has increased the
were taken from records in Milwaukee. production of eggs per fowl. Turkeys and turkey fryers

Annual evaporation from lakes is nearly 29 inches of raised in the county have remained stable in recent years.
this amount; about 80 percent evaporates from May In 1964, 3,007 turkeys and turkey fryers were raised.
through October. Corn has a larger acreage than any other crop grown

in 'ìVashington County. In 1964, 33,221 acres were in
TABLE 13.-Range in relative humidity in Jamlary, April, corn. Oats and hay crops rank second and third, respec-

July, and October tively, in the total acreage grown in the county.
Corn is grown on all soils suited to row crops in the

Percentage of time in- county. About 114 million bushels of corn were harvested
Re1~ti"ve for grain in 1964. Harvesting usually is in October or
humidity

J A
"
1 J 1 October November, de p endin g on the weather. Corn cut for sila ,...,O"eanuarv pn u y '. . .. generally IS harvested when the gram begms to dent. If

an early frost occurs, the crop is harvested as soon as

0-29__~~~e~: (1) 4 (1) 2 possible after the firs~ frost. .
30-49_--Uh 3 17 11 12 Oats grown for gram occupy about 30,856 acres m the
50-69 h 29 30 29 29 county. Most oats are grown as a nurse crop for hay.
70-79 u 29 17 20 19 Fields used for oats are plowed either in fall or in spring.
80-89 25 15 22 20 If th

.1 ' 1 d d d
.

k d t b d d
.

90-100___uu 14 17 18 18 e SOl IS P owe an IS e , oa scan e see e m
April. A grain drill is usually used for seeding, but oats

1 L th 1 t can be broadcast and covered by harrowing.ess an percen.
H

.
1

.ay crops are grown extensIve y m the county. In

Farming some areas where the soils are too steep for cultivation
of row crops, hay is primarily used. Alfalfa, the most

Farming, mainly dairying, is a major enterprise in common hay crop, generally gives higher yields of good
'Washington County. The sale of milk ~nd milk ~roducts quality forage than other kinds of hay. Alfalfa needs a
accounts for most of the farm cash mcome. LIVestock O"ood well-drained fertile soil for O"ood O"rowth It is. b , , b b .
~nd related products account for tl~e maJor part of farm generally seeded in April with small grains that serve
mcome, but the. s~le of crops, mamly sweet corn, peas, as a nurse crop. Three cuttings generally are made. Some
and beets, also IS .Important. . alfalfa is used for pasture.

In 1964, acc<:>rdmg to the U.S. Census of AgrIculture, The production of red beets in the county is the hiO"hestthe total land m farms was 211,556 acres or 77.2 percent. . b

of the total acreage of the county. Of this, 130,008 acres m the State. The red beets are grown for canmn~, as are

was in harvested cropland, and about 26,945 acres was sweet corn, p~as, cabbage, and carrots. Grass sod IS grown

wooded. Only 11,091 acres was used solely for pasture, for lands~apmg uses.
but 12,171 acres of woodland was grazed, and 13,513 ApJ?roxlmately 15.pe:-cent of the acreage of the !a~m-
acres of cropland was beinO" used as pasture. Thus the land m the county IS m permanent pasture, conslstmg
total area pastured amount~d to 36,775 acres. mostly of native grasses. Pastured woodland is not wel]
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suited to trees and does not give good yields of forage. Literature Cited
Many areas of soils that are too steep or too stony cannot
be renovated. These areas can be fenced to keep cattle out (1) AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF STATE HIGHWAY OFFICIALS.

and then can be used for trees and as habitat for wild- 1961. STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS FOR HIGHWAY MATERI~LS
. , AND SAMPLINGAND TESTING, Ed, 8, 2 V., Washlllg-hfe. If feasIble, wooded areas that are needed for pasture ton, D.C.

should be cleared. In many areas permanent pastures (2) SIMONSON, Roy W.
provide little forage but they can be improved by reno- 1962. SOIL CLASSIFICATION IN THE UNITED STATES. Sci. 137:

"
1027-1034,vatIOn. (3) THOM, H. C. S.

1954. THE RATIONAL RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN HEATING DE-

Settlement and Development GREE DA.YS AND. TEMPERATURE. Monthly Weather

Rev. 82. 1-6, IIlus.
1Vashington County was a part of Ozaukee County, (4) UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTUR~.

-b t D b 7 1836 th t b d '
1941. CLIMATEAND MAN. U.S. Dept. of Agr, Yearbook 1941,u on ecem er, , e presen oun anes were 1248 pp. mus

established by territorial legislation. The new county was (5)
,

'
named for George 1Vashington. 1951. SO~LSURVEYMANUAL. Agr. Handbook No. 18, 503 pp.,

The first white men in the area were Father Jacques (6)
IIlus.

~1arquette and Louis Joliet. These explorers visited the
1960. SOIL CLASSIFICATION A COMPREHENSIVE SYSTEM 7TH

region in 1673, when they skirted the Wisconsin shore APPROXIMATION, 265 pp., mUS, [Suppleme~t is-
of Lake Michigan after exploring the Mississippi River. sued in March 1967]
It is not known however whether an y ex plorers actuall y (7) WATE_RWAYS EXPERIMENT STATION, U.S. CORPS OF ENGINEERS.

, , ,
"

. L
1903. THE UNIFIED SOIL CLASSIFICATION SYSTEM. Tech,set foot mslde what IS today vVashmgton County. Memo.3-357, 2 v., and appendix,

By the last half of the 1830's, frontier settlers were
approaching Washington County. They located first in
the southeastern corner of the county and then spread Glossarynorth and west. Early settlers of German and Irish
descent purchased most of the land and farmed it ac- Acidi!y. See ~eactio~, soil. ,

cordinO' to their experience in their homeland. AlluvlUm., SOlI material, such as sand, slIt, or clay, that has been
1\ 1

b

f h d 1 f d
. deposited on land by streams,

lJ ost 0 t e area ';ras ense y oreste at the tlJ;ne of Available water (or water holding) capacity. The capacity of a soil
settlement, and clearmg was a slow process, The SIze of to hold water in a form available to plants, Amount of mois-
the average farm was about 80 acres. The abundant ture held in soil between field capacity, or about one-third
available water supply and other resources made the area atmosphere of tensi?n, and the wilting coefficient, or about 15

d ' bl f tl h ' I ' 1 ' t 1 .
t B atmospheres of tenslOn.eSlra e o,r lose avlng Itt e capl a to Inves. y Blinding. The practice of placing permeable material, such as saw-

1850 all desIrable land had been purchased, dust, woodchips, or coarse aggregate, around newly installed
Sawmills, flour mills, and breweries made use of the drainage tile ~o filter out sand, silt, and clay but allow water

excellent water supply and ample supply of O'rains and to enter the tile freely,,
, , b Bottom land. Nearly level land on the bottom of a valley that hastrees, In the early 1860 s three raIlroads were constructed a stream flowing through it, Subject to flooding and often

in the county, and the area was made into a greater referred to as a flood plain.
marketinO' reO'ion. Lumber became a major marketing Calcareous. A soil that contains enough calcium carbonate (often

d t b
b b

d d d f ill 1 with magnesium carbonate) to effervesce (fizz) when treatedpro uc ecause woo was nee e a.s a source 0 ,e. with cold, dilute hydrochloric acid.
1Vheat and rye were the first maJor cash crops m the Clay. As a soil separate, the mineral soil particles less than 0.002

county. After 1889, however, wheat production declined millirp.eter in diameter. As a soil textural class, soil material
sharply and a diversified type of farming became popu- that IS 40 percent or m.ore clay, less than 45 percent sand, and

I TI" d '
.
fi ' 1 d' h

.
f

less than 40 percent slIt,
a~. ,lIS IverSl catlOn e to t e present enterprIse 0 Clay film. A thin coating of clay on the surface of a soil aggregate,

daIrYIng. Synonyms: clay coat, clay skin,
In vVashinO'ton County industrial and agricultural pro- Colluvium. Soil material, rock fragments, or both, moved by creep,

d '

b

b 1 TI ' I ' 1
.

d slide, or local wash and deposited at the base of steep slopes.uctlOn are a out equa , Ie Ine ustna economy IS ma e C t ' G a
,

II t d I f a
, . hap. ,

' onere lOns. r Ins, pe e s, or no u es 0 v nous sIzes, s es,up largely of agrIcultural machmery, cookware, and and colors consisting of concentrations of compounds, or of
leather products. ~1any vegetables that are prepared com- soil ßrai~s ce~ented together, The compositi~n of s?me con-
mercially in the county provide part-time employment cretlOns IS u~]l1ke t~at of the surroundlllg soIL, CalcIUm car-

. . , ,.
"

bonate and Iron oxIde are examples of material commonly
for resIdents, Much of the populatIOn IS mvolved m trade found in concretions,
and clerical work. Consistence, soil. The feel of the soil and the ease with which a

Recreational facilities are provided in the county by lump. can be ?ruShed by the fingers. Terms commonly used to
the numerous lakes and streams, Summer and winter out- descrIbe consIstence are-

,

d t J. I th IT ttl 1\ 1 '

,

f Loose.-Noncoherent when dry or moIst; does not hold together
001' spor s are popu ar. n e:l..e e.JJ oralne reglOn 0 in a mass

the county are facilities for camping, hiking, hunting, Friablc.-Whe~ moist, crushes easily under gentle pressure be-
and other outdoor sports. Fishing, hunting, and camping tween thumb and forefinger and can be pressed together into
areas are numerous throughout the county. Living ac- . a lump. ,
commodations and churches are readily available. F!rm.-When mOlst, crushes und~r mod~rat: ~ressure ~etween

.
T' C d "

thumb and forefinger, but resIstance IS dlStlllCtly noticeable.The populatIon o.f Vi ashmgton ounty has stea lly m- Plastic.-When wet, readily deformed by moderate pressure but
creased .smce the tIme of the early settlers. In 1960 the can be pressed into a lump; will form a "wire" when rolled
populatIOn was 46,119. between thumb and forefinger.
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Sticlcy.-When wet, adheres to other material, and tends to Munsell notation. A system for designating color by degrees of the
stretch somewhat and pull apart, rather than to pull free three simple variables-hue, value, and chroma. For example,
from other material. a notation of 10YR 6/4 is a color with a hue of 10YR, a value

Hard.-When dry, moderately resistant to pressure; can be of 6, and a chroma of 4.
broken with difficulty between thumb and forefinger. Natural soil drainage. Refers to the conditions of frequency and

Soft.-When dry, breaks into powder or individual grains under duration of periods of saturation or partial saturation that
very slight pressure. existed during the development of the soil, as opposed to

Oemented.-Hard and brittle; little affected by moistening. altered drainage, which is commonly the result of artificial
Contour stripcropping. Growing crops in strips that follow the drainage or irrigation but may be caused by the sudden deep-

contour or that are parallel to terraces or diversions; strips ening of channels or the blocking of drainage outlets. Seven
of grass or close-growing crops are alternated with strips of different classes of natural soil drainage are recognized.
clean tilled crops or summer fallow. Excessively drained soils are commonly very porous and rapidly

Diversion, or diversion terrace. A ridge of earth, generally a permeable and have a low water-holding capacity.
terrace, that is built to divert runoff from its natural course Somewhat excessively drained soils are also very permeable and
and, thus, to protect areas downslope from the effects of are free from mottling throughout their profile.
such runoff. Well-drained soils are nearly free from mottling and are com-

Dolomite. A calcium-magnesium carbonate mineral. Limestone monly of intermediate texture.
that contains magnesium carbonate is commonly called dolo- Moderately well drained soils commonly have a slowly perme-
mitic limestone. able layer in or immediately beneath the solum. They have

Erosion. The wearing away of the land surface by wind (sand- uniform color in the A and upper B horizons and have mot-
blast) running water, and other geological agents. tling in the lower B and the C horizons.

Glacial till. Nonsorted, non stratified sediment carried or deposited Somewhat poorly drained soils are wet for significant periods
by a glacier. but not all the time, and in Podzolic soils commonly have

Horizon, soil A layer of soil, approximately parallel to the sur- mottlings below 6 to 16 inches, in the lower A horizon and
face, that has distinct characteristics produced by soil-forming in the Band C horizons.
processes. These are the major horizons: Poorly drained soils are wet for long periods and are light gray

0 hori~on.-The layer of organic matter on the surface of a and generally mottled from the surface downward, although
mineral soil. This layer consists of decaying plant residues. mottling may be absent or nearly so in some soils.

A horizon.-The mineral horizon at the surface or just below Very poorly drained soils are wet nearly all the time. They ~ave
an 0 horizon. This horizon is the one in which living organ- a dark-~ray or ?lack surfa~e la!er and are gray or lIght
isms are most active and therefore is marked by the accu- gray, wIth or wIthout mottlmg, m the deeper parts of the

mulation of humus. The horizon may have lost one or more profi~e. ..
of soluble salts clay and sesquioxides (iron and aluminum Neutral, soIl. See React1On, sOIL
oxides). '

,
Peat. Unconsolidated soil material, largely undecomposed organic

B horizon.-The mineral horizon below an A horizon. The B ma~ter, that has accumulated where there has been excess
horizon is in part a layer of change from the overlying A to mOlst~re.. . .
the underlying C horizon. The B horizon also has distinctive Ped. ~n mdlvldual n~tural soll aggregate, such as a crumb, a

characteristics caused (1) by accumulation of clay, sesqui- pnsI~I.. or a block, m. contrast to. a cIO~.

oxides, humus, or some combination of these; (2) by pris- Permea~lhty. The quahty ?f a solI horIzon tha~ enables w.a!er
matic or blocky structure; (3) by redder or stronger colors or aIr to move through It. Terms used to descrIbe permeabIlIty

than the A horizon; or (4) by some combination of 1, 2, are as follows: very.slow, slow, mod~rately slow, moderate,

and 3. Combined A and B horizons are usually called the moderately rap!~, rap~d, and very r~p~d.
. .

solum or true soil. If a soil lacks a B horizon the A horizon pH value. A numerical means for deslgnatmg relatively weak

alone 'is the solum. ' acidity and alkalinity in soils. A pH value of 7.0 indicates

a horizon.-The weathered rock material immediately beneath precise n.et~trality; a higher value, alkalinity; and a lower

the solum. In most soils this material is presumed to be like value,. acIdIty. .. . .,
that from which the overlying horizons were formed. If the Profile, soll. A .vert.lcal sect1On of the SOl! through all ItS horIzons

material is known to be different from that in th I and extendmg mto the parent material.

a Roman numeral precedes the letter C.
e so um, Reaction, so~l. The degree of ~cidity or alkalinity of. a soil: ex-

R layer.-Consolidated rock beneath the soil. The rock usually pressed !n pH v.alues. A SOI~ t~at ~ests to pH 7.0 IS p~ecIsely

de r a C ho
.

0 b t b' d
. t I b th

neutral m react1On because It IS neIther acId nor alkahne. An
un r Ies. nz n u may e Imme Ia e y enea an

acid, or "sour," soil is one that gives an acid reaction; an
A or B horIzon. alkaline soil is one that is alkaline in reaction. In words, the

Humus. The well-decomposed, more or less stable part of the degrees of acidity or alkaJinity are expressed thus'
organic matter in mineral soils.

.

Massive. Large uniform masses of cohesive soil, in some places . pH pH

with ill-defined and irregular breakage, as in some of the fine- Extremely acId ;-__Below 4.5 N~utral 6.6 to 7.3

textured alluvial soils; structureless. Very strong~y acId --4.5 to 5.0 MIldlyalkalme _-;___7.4 to 7.8

Morphology, soil. The physical makeup of the soil, including the Stro~gly a?Id 5.1 to 5.5 Moderately al~alme 7.9 to 8.4

texture, structure, porosity, consistence, color, and other physi- M~dIUm ac~d 5.6 to 6.0 Strongly alkahne ---8.5 to 9.0

I . I . I d b
. I . I t . f th . h

Shghtly acId 6.1 to 6.5 Very strongly
c~ mmera ogl~a , ~n 10 oglCa proper Ies

~ e va;1Ous 0- / alkaline 9.1 and higher
nzons, and theIr thIckness and arrangement m the soIl profile.

Mottled. Irregularly marked with spots of different colors that Relief. Th~ elevations or inequalities of a land surface, considered
vary in number and size. Mottling in soils usually indicates collec~n:ely. . . . . .
poor aeration and lack of drainage. Descriptive terms are as Sand. IndlvIdu!t1 rock or m!neral fra~m.ents In solIs havIng dl~m-

follows: Abundance-few common and many' size-fine eter~ rangIng from O.ODto 2.0 mIlhmeters.. Most sand g:~InS
. ." . ..' .' consIst of quartz, but they may be any mIneral composIt1On.

medwm, an~ coarse, and contrast-famt, d~8t~nct, and prom~- The textural class name of any soil that contains 85 percent
n~n~. The SIze measu:e~ents .are. these: fine, less than 5 or more sand and not more than 10 percent clay.
~Ilhm~ters (ab~ut O.~ In?h) In dIamet.er. along the grea~e~t Sequum. A sequence consisting of an illuvial horizon and the
dImens1On; med~um, ran~Ing f~om .5 mllhmeters to 15 mIlh- overlying eluvial horizon. If two sequa are present in a single
~eters. (about 0.2 to 0.6 mch) m dIamet~r.along the greatest soil profile, it is said to have a bisequum.
c:lImen~1On;. and coarse, more than 15 .mllh~eters (about 0.6 Silt. Individual mineral particles in a soil that range in diameter
mch) In diameter along the greatest dImensIon. from the upper limit of clay (0.002 millimeter) to the lower

Muck. An organic soil consisting of fairly well decomposed organic limit of very fine sand (0.05 millimeter). Soil of the silt
material that is relatively high in mineral content, finely textural class is 80 percent or more silt and less than 12
divided, and dark in color. percent clay.
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Soil. A natural, three-dimensional body on the earth's surface terrace intercepts surplus runoff so that it may soak into the
that supports plants and has properties resulting from the soil or flow slowly to a prepared outlet without harm. Ter-
integrated effect of climate and living matter acting on earthy races in fields are generally built so they can be farmed.
parent material, as conditioned by relief over periods of time. Terraces intended mainly for drainage have a deep channel

Soil variant. A soil having properties sufficiently different from that is maintained in permanent sod.
those of other known soils to suggest establishing a new soil Terrace (geological). An old alluvial plain, ordinarily flat or
series, but a soil of such limited known area that creation of undulating, bordering a river, lalm, or the sea. Stream terraces
a new series is not believed to be justified. are frequently called second bottoms, as contrasted to flood

Solum. The upper part of a soil profile, above the parent mate- plains, and are seldom subject to overflow. Marine terraces
rial, i~ which the ~r?cesses of soil formation. are active. The were deposited by the sea and are generally wide.
solum III mat~re. soIllllcludes the. A ~nd B horIzo~s. Generally, Texture, soil. The relative proportions of sand, silt, and clay
t~e characterIstIcs of the .materIal ~n these ~o~Izons are un- particles in a mass of soil. The basic textural classes, in order
lIke those of the u~derlYI~g materIal. ?,h.e lIVlllg root.s and of increasing proportion of fine particles, are sand, loamy
other plant and anImal lIfe characterIstIc of the soIl are sand sand loam loam silt loam silt sand y clay loam clay
largely confined to the solum. ' .

y

" '. '
,

Structure, soil. 'The arrangement of primary soil particles into loam, Stlty clay loam, sandy clay, Stlty clay, and clay. The

compound particles or clusters that are separated from ad- sand, loamy sand, and sandy loam classes may be further
joining aggregates and have properties unlike those of an divided by specifying "coarse," "fine," or "very fine."
equal mass of unaggregated primary soil particles. The prin- Tilth, soil. The condition of the soil in relation to the growth of
cipal forms of soil structure are--platy (laminated prismatic plants, especially soil structure. Good tilth refers to the friable
(vertical axis of aggregates longer than horizontal)', columnar state and is associated with high noncapillary porosity and
(prisms with rounded tops), blocky (angular or subangular), stable, granular structure. A soil in poor tilth is nonfriable,
and granular. Structure less soils are (1) single grain (each hard, nonaggregated, and difficult to till.
grain by itself, as in dune sand) or (2) massive (the particles Upland. Land that lies above the stream terraces and that is
adhering together without any regular cleavage, as in many underlain by bedrock at fairly shallow depths; generally all
claypans and hardpans). areas that are not on terraces or bottom land.

Subsidence. Depres~ion. or low~ring of the sl:!rface of a soil as Water table. The highest part of the soil or underlying rock-
t~e result .of oxIdatIOn, dr:l;'mg, or compactIOn. material that is wholly saturated with water. In some places

SUbSOIl. TechnIcally, the B horIzon; roughly, the part of the solum pp er or Perched water table may be separated from a
below plow depth.

an u, ,

Substratum. Technically the part of the soil below the solum. lowe~ one by a dry. zone. ., . .
Surface soil. The soil ordinarily moved in tillage, or its equivalent Weatherm~. .The physIcal and c~emlcal dls~nt:gratIon and de-

in uncultivated soil about 5 to 8 inches in thickness. The composItIOn of rocks and mlllerals. SoIl IS the result of
plowed layer. ' w~athering and other chemical, physical, and biologic~l alter-

Terrace. An embankment, or ridge, constructed across sloping atIOns that ~ave ch~nged the. upper part of the earth s crust

soils on the contour or at a slight angle to the contour. The through varIOUS perIods of tIme.
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CONVENTIONAL SIGNS

SOILLEGEND
WORKS A,D STRUCTURES BOUNDARIES SOIL SURVEY DATA

Highways and roads National or state "... - --- Soil boundary 6)Ox

The lirst capitol letter is the initial one 01 the soil nome. A second capitol C t d b I
letter, A, B, C, 0, E, or F, shows the sjope. Most symbols without a slope

Dual oun y
" - - - an sym 0 ..................

letter are those 01 nearly level soils or land types, but some are lor soils or '1P
0

land types that have a considerable range in slope. Thelinolnumber,20r3, Good motor Reservation , _0-'- Gravel 0
g.,

in a symbol indicates that the soil is eroded or severely eroded. '>
<3

1'.,'

SYMBOL NAME SYMBOL NAME

Poor motor ================= Land grant -" -'- -
Stoniness

rStony q, Q

(/

Trail Small
park, cemetery, alfport... -._uu--u..u lvery stony e.

Ak Adrian mucky peat MI Marsh
'

, ,

L I + I
'

v v

Am Alluvial land MgA Martinton silt loom, 1 to 3 percent slopes
Highway markers Land survey divIsion corners... ...l.-

Î
Rock outcrops v ç

AtA Ashkum silty clay loam, 0 to 3 percent slopes MmA Matherton silt loom, 1 to 3 percent slopes ~
AzA Aztalan loom, 0 to 2 percent slopes MoA Mayvi lie si It loom, 0 to 2 percent slopes Nationall nterstate V Chert fragments .. .':,0,

AzB Aztalon loom, 2 to 6 percent slopes MoB Mayville silt loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes
MtA Mequon silt loom, 1 to 3 percent slopes 0 CI t )!It

BmB Boyerloamysand,2t06percentslopes Mzb Montgomery silty cloy loom
U.S. ayspo ......................

BmC Boyer loamy sand, 6 to 12 percent slopes MzIA Mundelein silt loom, 1 to 3 percent slopes 0BnA Boyer sandy loom, Ota 2 percent slopes MzkA Musseyloom,Ot03percentsiopes State or county DRAINAGE Sand spot :0:

BnB Boyer sandy loom, 2 to 6 percent slopes
BrC2 Boyer complex, 6 to 12 percent slopes, eroded NnA' Nenno silt loom, 1 to 3 percent slopes Railroads Streams, double-line Gumbo or scabby spot .
BrE2 Boyer complex, 12 to 30 percent slopes, eroded
BsA Brookstan silt loom, 0 to 3 percent slopes Ot Otter silt loom , ,~ --

OuB Ozaukeesiltlaam,2t06percentslopes Single track I I I I I
Perennial ~ Made land -

CcB2 Casco sandy loom, 2 to 6 percent slopes, eroded OuB2 Ozaukee silt loom, 2 to 6 percent slopes, eroded
""-""- ---

CcC2 Casco sandy loom, 6 to 12 percent slopes, eroded OuC2 Ozaukee silt loom, 6 to 12 percent slopes, eroded Multiple track II II II
"

II Intermittent -:::::""-"" :'::--- Severely eroded spot -=
CeA Cas co loom, 0 to 2 percent slopes OuD2 ,Ozaukee si It loom, 12 to 20 percent slopes, eroded
CeB2 Cas co loom, 2 to 6 percent slopes, eroded OuE Ozaukee silt loam, 20 to 35 percent slopes

'

,
,"

CeC2 Casco loom, 6 to 12 percent slopes, eroded Abandoned ... ~
-+- -+- -+- -+-

Streams, slngle-hne Blowout, wind erosion \:.J

CeD2 Casco loam, 12 to 20 percent slopes, eroded Pc Palms mucky peat
CkC2 Cosco-Fox looms, 6to 12 percent slopes, eroded Ph Pella silt loam Bridges and crossings Perennial '-""" '~

Gully f\fV\JVV\J

CrC2 Cosco-Rodman complex, 6 to 12 percent slopes, eroded
CrD2 Cosco-Rodman complex, 12 to 20 percent slopes, eroded RoA Rodlord silt loom, 0 to 3 percent slopes

'CrE Cosco-Rodman complex, 20 to 35 percent slopes RkB Ritchey silt loom, 2to 6 percent slopes
Road Intermittent

Cw Colwood silt loom RkC2 Ritchey silt loom, 6 to 12 percent slopes, eroded Crossable with tillage
Trail --- implements

""-"-" """"'"

DoA Darroch line sandy loom, neutral variant, ScA St. Charles s~1t loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes Not crossable with tillage
Ot03percentslopes SeB St.Choriessiltloom,2t06percentslopes Railroad c implements '----- "' /"'-

DdA Dodge silt loom, 0 to 2 percent slopes SeA St. Charles silt loom, gravelly substratum,
!

DdB Dodge silt loom, 2 to 6 percent slopes 0 to 2 percent slopes
'

.
--" .'--"

DsA Dresden silt loom, 1 to 3 percent slopes SeB St. Charles silt loom, gravelly substratum,
Ferry "... FY UnclassIfied ' ""---

Dr Drummer silt loom, gravelly substratum 2 to 6 percent slopes
CANAL.

F Fb I 1 3 I
S
s
l Sondyandgrovellyland Ford .. :I. F:~,!-. Canals and ditches -'-'-'-'-

oA a ius oam, to percent s opes hA Soylesville silt loom, 0 to 2 percent slopes ' '
FsA Fox silt loom, 0 to 2 percent slopes ShB Soylesville silt loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes
FsB Foxsiltloam,2ta6percentslopes Sm Sebewasiltloam

Grade .." 1 I

~

I i Lakes and ponds

SrB Sisson line sandy loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes

GIA Granby line
I

sand
o
Y loa

2
m, 0 to 3 percent slopes SrC2 Sisson line sandy loom, 6 to 12 percent slopes, R.R.over I I I I Perennial ~ G;i:::ì

GrA Grays silt oam, to percent slopes eroded

11

-
GrB Grays silt loom, 2 to 6 percent slopes SrD2 Sisson line sandy loam, 12 to 20 percent slopes, r

'

(."_i;"ì-:::
eroded R. R. under , I I I I Inte mlttent ----

HeA Hebron loom, 0 to 2 percent slopes SvA Sisson-Casco-Hochheim complex, 0 to 2 percent slopes
HeB Hebron loom, 2tò,6percentslopes SvB2 Sisson-Cosco-Hochheimcomplex,2t06percentslopes, Tunnel =*=====*== Spring '\
HmB Hochheim loom, 2 to 6 percent slopes eroded
HmB2 Hochheim loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes, eroded SvC2 Sisson-Casco-Hochheim complex, 6 to 12 percent slopes, B "d' . M h

....

HmC2 Hochheim loom, 6to 12 percent slopes, eroded eroded
UI Ings ' ars or swamp -

HmD2 Hochheim loom, 12 to 20 percent slopes, eroded SvD2 Sisson-Casco-Hochheim complex, 12 to 20 percent slopes,
HmE Hochheim loom, 20 to 30 percent slopes eroded

School . i Wet spot '!'
HnA Hochheim silt loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes SvE Sisson-Casca-Hochheim complex, 20 to 30 percent slopes
HoC3 Hochheim soils, 6 to 12 percent slopes, severely C ~' f ." -.. .-

~

eroded ThA Theresa silt loam,Ot02percent slopes
hurch ." Alluvial an ". --'

.

HoD3 Hochheim salls, 12 to 20 percent slopes, severely ThB Theresa silt loam, 2 to 6 percent siopes,

eroded ThB2 Theresa silt loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes, eroded Mine and quarry .."... ~ Drainageend ". -.-'- .-'-...
HrD Hochheim-Hennepin complex, 12 to 20 percent slopes ThC2 Theresa silt loam, 6 to 12 percent slopes, eroded
HrE Hochheim-Hennepin complex, 20 to 30 percent slopes Gravel pit Iff!
HrF Hochheim-Hennepin complex, 30 to 45 percent slopes VsA Virgil silt loom, gravelly substratum,
Hu Houghton mucky peat 0 to 3 percent slopes. F
Hv Houghton peat, acid variant

Power line o O-_nO RELIE

Wa Wollkill silt loom

JuA Juneau silt loom, 1 to 3 percent slopes WmA Wasepi sandy loom, 1 to 3 percent slopes Pipeline ...,... 1-1 1-1 1-1 1-1 1-1 I-
Esca rpments

Ww Wet alluvial land '
,_u,

KIA Kendall s~lt loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes Cemete ry it! Bedrock vvvvv
vvvvvvvvvvvv Vvv

Km Keowns SIlt loom YrA Yahora silt loom, 1 to 3 percent slopes
.., ...".. 'u_'

KwB Knowles silt loom, 1 to 6 percent slopes!' -" ~.
KwC2 Knowles silt loom, 6,to 12 percent slopes, eroded ZuA Zurich silt loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes Dams " ~; ~ Other .." """""""""""""

ZuB Zurich silt loom, 2 to 6 percent slopes
f' r" ' ------1- .'

LmA Lamortinesiltloam,'1t03percentslopes ZuB2 Zurich silt loom, 2t06percentslopes, eroded Levee ; ",..;..".""..,. Prominent peak ;J

Lu Loamy land ZuC2 Zurich silt loom, 6 to 12 percent slopes, eroded ì
Tanks t . ~ Depressions S, Large mall

Crossable with tillage ,,""'~ Soil mop constructed 1969'by Cartographic Division,

Well, oil or gas ð implements ;"."'~ <> Soil Conservation Service, USDA, lnom 1964 aerial

N t bi 'th t'li ",,~ photographs. Controlled mosaic based on Wisconsin

Forest fire or lookout sta on i~PI;;::~~~S
e.~' ~.~~.~ ~...~ ~

plane coordinate system, south zone, Lambert
conlormal conic projection, 1927 North American

Contains water most of a datum.

Windmill Â the time 01'".." .

Ij
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